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Newspapers Indexed:

### 1818-1850

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Newspaper Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AE</td>
<td>Anti-Masonic Enquirer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>Liberal Advocate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR</td>
<td>Monroe Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDA</td>
<td>Rochester Daily Advertiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDAT</td>
<td>Rochester Daily Advertiser &amp; Telegraph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDD</td>
<td>Rochester Daily Democrat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDS</td>
<td>Rochester Daily Sun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDT</td>
<td>Rochester Daily Telegraph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RGLA</td>
<td>Rochester Gem and Ladies' Amulet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RO</td>
<td>Rochester Observer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RR</td>
<td>Rochester Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT</td>
<td>Rochester Telegraph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wa</td>
<td>Working Men's Advocate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1851-1897

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Newspaper Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RDA</td>
<td>Rochester Daily Advertiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDD</td>
<td>Rochester Daily Democrat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDU</td>
<td>Rochester Daily Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RR</td>
<td>Rochester Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA</td>
<td>Union and Advertiser</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABBATT, HOWARD I.

His death was caused by fractured skull. Believed to have been robbed, then murdered.

UA, Ag 3, 1894, 5-1

JL: AA

ABBONY, ALANSON (HENRIETTA)

Married Harriet Jane Huggum (Rush)

RDA, D 4, 1852, 3-2

ABBONY, B. B. (LEICESTER)

Married Minerva H. Lucas

RDA, Mr 3, 1851, 3-3

ABBONY, ISAAC (RICHMOND)

See: Bassett, Warren Jr.

Married Warren Bassett Jr.

(Curt Henriette)

UA, S 25, 1897, 10-4

ABBONY, ISMAEL (RICHMOND)

Married John F. Corris

UA, Je 28, 1896, 3-5

ABBONY, ISIAAC (RICHMOND)

Married Henry Harrington (Palmyra)

RDU, Ag 17, 1854, 2-7.
ABBOT, EMMANUEL J.
Death.
UA, F 15, 1859, 3-5

ABBOT, JOHN M.
Organist of the Central Church: wrote music (Church hymns) that was published.
UA, J1 21, 1868, 2-2

ABBOT, JOHN M. (Rondout, N.Y.)
Died.
UA, Je 15, 1889, 2-4

ABBOT, LYMAN (Avon) L.C.
Death.
UA, Mr 6, 1862, 2-4

ABBAY, LOIS W. (Leicester)
See Abbot, Nathan C.
Married Nathan C. M. Abbot.
(Albany, Genesee Co.)
ROO, Mr 23, 1874, 3-4

ABBAY, MRS. NANCY ANN
Died.
UA, Je 5, 1894, 6-5

ABBAY, MRS. NANCY A.
Will admitted to probate.
UA, D 13, 1894, 7-3

ABBAY, NANCY A.
Will admitted to probate.
UA, D 13, 1894, 7-3

ABBAY, STEPHEN (Rondout, N.Y.) L.C.
Died.
UA, Je 15, 1889, 2-4
ABBOTT, A.

Claimed to have seen a
mouse some as soon as
UA 579 1867 2-3

ABBOTT, A. J.

- Delegate to Democratic state
  convention from Livingston County.
UA 3 9, 1859, 1-7

- Delegate to Democratic state
  convention from Livingston County.
UA S 1, 1865, 2-4

ABBOTT, A. J.

- Delegate to Democratic state
  convention from Livingston County.
UA 3 9, 1859, 1-7

- Delegate to Democratic state
  convention from Livingston County.
UA S 1, 1865, 2-4

- Delegate to Democratic state
  convention from Livingston County.
UA 3 9, 1859, 1-7

AVERLAND, MARTHA

- Murdered in train accident
UA 0 2, 1865, 2-1

ABBAS, S.

- Sent here by Russian government to
  learn keeping of telegraph books and
  accounts.
UA My 9, 1865, 2-4

- Wanted to keep with pure blood
  Russian Jewry.
UA 7 21, 1865, 2-2
ABBOTT, ADONIRAM J. (Geneseo)
-Democratic nominee for Livingston County District Attorney.
UA, O 27, 1859, 4-2

ABBOTT, C. H.
-Silver watch and vest stolen from Foster's Warehouse.
UA, J 9, 1867, 2-4

ABBOTT, CHARLES H.
-Married Edna H. Oswald.
UA, J 17, 1873, 3-4

ABBOTT, CHARLES E.
-Nominated for State Senate by Republicans of Cayuga and Wayne.
UA, S 21, 1861, 2-4

ABBOTT, DALLAS (Huron)
-Married Angeline Featherly (Rochester) in Clyde.
UA, S 29, 1886, 8-4

ABBOTT, GEORGE
-Twice attempted to escape on way to Auburn prison.
UA, Mr 4, 1861, 2-5

ABBOTT, EMMA
-Biographical sketch, UA, Mr 6, 1877, 2-2; performance praised, Mr 8, 2-3; more biography, O 23, 2-2; prolonged stage kissing criticized, O 13, 1879, 2-3; in "Romeo and Juliet," Ap. 6, 1881, 2-4; praised, Ja 12, 1883, 3-4, in "Sonnambula," Ja 18, 1883, 2-4.

ABBOTT, H. I., COMPANY
-Certificate of incorporation filed.
UA, Ja 15, 1894, 6-3
ABBOTT, HORATIO
- Died
UA, F 10, 1868, 3-7

ABBOTT, JAMES H
- Sent to work house for theft.
RDU, Ja 4, 1855, 3-1

ABBOTT, JOHN S
- Died near Detroit.
RDU, O 4, 1852, 2-5

ABBOTT, JOHN S.C.
- "History of Louis Phillippe." Re viewed.
UA, N 1, 1871, 2-1

ABBOTT, LUMAN
- Died
UA, N 10, 1882, 2-2

ABBOTT, MARY (Franklinville)
See: Robinson, John
- Married John Robinson,
RGLA, My 29 1855, 92-3

ABBOTT, MRS. MARY S.
- Died
UA, Je 18, 1894, 6-2
ABBOTT, SARAH

Sold land in Hamlin to Lovina Buckley for $7,700.

UA, Je 1, 1877, 2-3

Bought land in Hamlin from Philander H. Buckley for $1,500. UA N 14 1877 2-7

ABBOTT, SARAH (MRS. DYER ABBOTT)

Died

UA D 21, 1860 3-5

ABBOTT, SARAH ANN

See Mr. Rev. Samuel.

Bought land from Samuel McKeen in Webster for $1,500

UA Mr 24 1878 2-6

ABBOTT, HOWARD I.

His death being investigated. (5-2)

UA Ag 6, 1894, 6-2

ABBOTT, HOWARD I.

His death still regarded as a mystery.

UA Ag 4, 1894, 8-4

ABBOTT, HOWARD I.

See Gavin, Patrick, accused murderer of Abbott

JL:RZ
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abbott, Willard</td>
<td>Elected President of the University Base Ball Club</td>
<td>My 13, 1866, 3-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott, W.</td>
<td>Elected Secretary of Union Blues</td>
<td>My 7, 1862, 2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott, Willard</td>
<td>Married Carrie Younglove</td>
<td>D 26, 1867, 3-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott, W.C.</td>
<td>Married A.M. Thompson</td>
<td>8 4, 1895, 7-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott, Wilson N. (Chicago)</td>
<td>Married Electa L. Pierce (Webster)</td>
<td>Ja 3, 1884, 3-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott, Robb &amp; Abbott</td>
<td>New law firm moved from Geneseo to Rochester</td>
<td>My 26, 1881, 3-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbs, August T.</td>
<td>Married Elizabeth Redfern</td>
<td>Je 6, 1887, 2-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbs, Hannah</td>
<td>Married Helem Munderbank (Sandy Creek)</td>
<td>Ja 5, 1857, 3-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABBS, HENRY W.
- Married Virginia H. Evans.
UA, Mr 5, 1873, 3-6

ABBS, JOHN
- Suffers $1,200 loss in fire.
UA, S 30, 1860, 2-5

ABBS, NELLIE M.
- Married Samuel Neff, UA, Jul 14, 1879.

ABBS, WILLIAM
- Married Annie E. Vassar at New York.
UA, Ja 30, 1886, 8-4

ABEEL, HOWARD
- Married Mary Mather (Gaines).
RDA, C 26, 1852, 3-1

ABEEL, JAMES (ALBION)
- Married Clara Sweet (Albion).
UA, Ag 9, 1879, 2-3
ABEL, ABEEL, HARRY L.

- Married Frances J. Burnett
  - Drowned with Kellar B. Byam and Eliza Card in Hurricane Bay when boat upset, UA, Jul 3, 1871, 2-3

ABEL, ASAHEL

- Reported dying of kidney trouble
  - UA, Oct 6, 1894, 12-6; died, UA, Oct 9, 1894, 12-6

ABEL, CARRIE

- Married Kellar B. Byam

ABEL, CLARENCE FREDERICK

- Died
  - UA, Apr 2, 1897, 10-2

ABEL, D. H. (WHIG) (YORK)

- Elected Town Supervisor
  - RDD, Apr 15, 1854, 2-2

ABEL, JOHN

- Married Margaret Buckley (W. Henrietta)
  - UA, Jun 14, 1893, 2-1

ABEL, JOHN H. (SPRINGFIELD, MASS.)

- Married Sarah East
  - UA, Apr 7, 1870, 3-8
ABEL, MARY (CALEDONIA)          cCl
See McSavvy, John
Married John McSavvy (Avon)
Dtt, 031, 1894, 2-4

ABEL, RAYMOND J.
- Died
UA, D 29, 1897, 6-6

ABEL, WILLIAM J. (AVON)
- Died
UA, S. 13, 1890, 8-1

ABELARD CLUB
- social club just formed
composed of Knights of Templar
UA, N 9, 1872, 2-1

ABELARD CLUB
- Held successful holiday entertainment (in Feb)
UA, D 26, 1874, 2-4

ABELARD CLUB
- Officers listed
UA, Ja 4, 1884, 4-3

ABELARD CLUB
- Elected officers
UA, Ja 7, 1887, 3-1
ABELE, AUGUSTUS
- Run over and killed by locomotive in North Street yards
  UA, Ja 13, 1874, 2-2

ABELES, DAVID (ROCHESTER)
- Building burned, loss $9000 or $1,000
  UA, Ja 20, 1863, 2-1

ABELES, DAVID
- Will admitted to probate (1"
  UA, Jl 31, 1897, 10-2

ABELES, JACOB
- Obituary
  UA, Jl 13, 1897, 8-4

ABELES, JOSEPH
- Opened in wholesale hat, cap, and fur trade
  UA, Ja 3, 1866, 2-3
ABELES, SIMEON

- Vice-President of Independent Literary Union.
- UA, Ja 9, 1871, 2-5

ABELES, YELTA

- Died.
- UA, Ap 2, 1883, 3-8

ABELL, MR. (GROVELAND).

- Made three attempts to commit suicide.
- UA, Ap 28, 1868, 2-4

ABELL, COLONEL

- Elected Whig Supervisor of York, Livingston County.
- RDD, Ap 7, 1854, 2-6

ABELL, DAVID H.

- Breaks ankle when thrown from buggy.
- RDU, Ap 12, 1853, 3-1

ABELL, (ALLEGAN, MICH.)

- Married Fannie Blackstock (Brockport).
- UA, Mr 28, 1894, 3-3
ABELL, COL. D. H.
- Elected Director of the Genesee Valley Bank
RDD, Je 9, 1864, 3-3

ABELL, COL. D. H.
- Appointed Canal Collector for 25th District
UA, O 11, 1866, 2-2

ABELL, COL. D. H. (GROVELAND)
- Obituary
UA, Mr 14, 1872, 2-5

ABELL, LRS. RUBY
- Died
UA, Mr 24, 1864, 3-8

ABELL, RUSSELL (J. T. MORRIS)
- Obituary
UA, Jl 23, 1868, 2-6

ABELL, THURLOW W.
- Married Lottie Warford
UA, Je 18, 1864, 3-7
ABELS, FLORENCE
- Died
UA, Ap 1, 1891, 5-5

ABEL, JOSEPH
Buried with honors by the Peisner Post G. A. R.
UA, N 6, 1874, 2-2

ABEND, JOSEPH
Will declared valid and admitted to probate.
UA, D 24, 1896, 7-6

ABERCROMBIE, CHARLES
Directed Douglass Memorial concert
UA, Mr 22, 1895, 5-4

ABERCROMBIE, ELIZABETH JANE (WEBSTER)
Will declared valid and admitted to probate.
UA, D 24, 1896, 7-6

ABERD & VEASSLER
Cutlery grinding machine totally destroyed by fire.
UA, Ag 10, 1871, 2-2

ABERSOLD, CHRISTOPHER (SCHICK)
Died from wound. Public inquest.
RDU, Jl 6, 1854, 2-6
ABERSOLD, JOHN (Irondequoit)
-Death
RDU, Mr 30, 1855, 3-4

ABERST, JACOB
-Married Maggie Colbert,
UA, 08, 1887, 2-6

ABERT, GLOSSON & SEHLER (Lyons)
-Foundry burned; loss placed at $12,000
UA, N 14, 1872, 2-1

ABEY, H.T.
-Sold the Brackett House to E.L. Wilson
UA, F 22, 1889, 2-4

ABEY, MRS SARAH (MRS.)
-Died
UA, N 4, 1857, 2-4

ABIGAIL, TYRRELL
-Died in Caledonia
RDD, Je 6, 1853, 3-3

ABILAH, (Noted burglar)
-Death, dies in prison
RDU, J1 18, 1853, 2-3
ABLE, MRS. MARY (CALEDONIA)

ABLE, MINA

ABLER, TRACY

Died, 1879

ABNER, THOMAS (WY)

ABOLITION

Abolitionist

FREE SOIL paper

proprietor "slimy demagogue"

REPRESENTS the "Advertiser"

ABOLITION

Editorial terms "FREE SOIL" paper

proprietor "slimy demagogue"

REPRESENTS the "Advertiser"
ABOLITION
  RDA, My 5, 1853, 2-1

ABOLITION
- Douglass and others speak at largely attended meeting.
  RDJ, Jl 11, 1853, 2-5

ABOLITION
- Rochester
  Mayor termed abolitionist.
  RDU, Mr 1, 1854, 2-3

ABOLITION
- Giddings speaks before Fremonters at City Hall.
  RDJ, O 24, 1856, 3-3

ABOLITION
- Northern anti-slavery men charged with inciting Bleeding Kansas.
  UA, Ap 41, 1856, 3-3

ABOLITION
- Anthony presides at meeting which praised John Brown's ideals.
  UA, D 3, 1859, 2-5
- Abolition forces on General Hunter's order from New York, which the President overruled, 15 June 1861.

- Editorial on General Hunter's order from New York, which the President overruled. The distinction between property used for slaves and that of household properties discussed.

- Abolition forces on General Hunter's order from New York, which the President overruled.

- Abolitionism and its Relation to Infidelity.

- Ed. "Abolitionism and its Relation to Infidelity."
**ABOLITIONISTS**

- Letter writer discusses George W. Curtis lecture from Southern viewpoint.
  
  UA, D 27, 1859, 2-4

- Reunion of old abolitionists.
  
  UA, 6 18, 1889, 4-1

**ABOLITION CONVENTION** —

- Rochester

- Proceedings of the convention sponsored by the American Anti-Slavery Society.
  
  UA, F 11, 1857, 3-2

- Further report and remarks on the convention.
  
  UA, F 12, 1857, 3-1

**ABOLITIONIST PARTY**

- Nominations.
  
  - Jas. L. Angle for District Attorney
  - George R. Clarke for Congress

  RDU, O 27, 1856, 3-3

- Plan American Independence celebration in Gregory's row near residence of Frederick Douglass.
  
  UA, Je 24, 1861, 2-2
ABORIGINAL EXHIBITIONS

- Maungwadaua lectures and displays on Indian customs.

RDD, My 6, 1851, 2-5

ABORIGINE CLUB

- They were the guests of Edward E., Dopp of the Brackett House.

UA, JI 22, 1887, 3-2

ABORN, JOHN

- Was arrested for deserting his wife.

UA, S 7, 1880, 2-6

ABORTIONS

- Dr. E. W. Savin and Mr. & Mrs. Hamilton held in Catherine Covert abortion case.

UA, Je 8, 1861, 2-2

ABORTIONS

- Terrell (Dr.) (Cleveland) arrested for performing an abortion on Flora Jones.

UA, Ap 18, 1864, 2-1

ABORTIONS

- Seiler (John) examined by police when wife dies from abortion.

UA, F 4, 1861, 2-2

ABORTIONS

- Beatty (Margaret) (Fairport) case remains unsolved, W.R. Partlinal involved.

UA, Mr 19, 1863, 2-1

ABORTIONS

- She arrest.

UA, Je 6, 1859, 2-2
Mary (Livonia) died. UA, Ag 25, 1864, 2-1

In a speech at Medina, Frederick Douglass declared that Lincoln did not wish to interfere with slavery and was not an abolitionist. UA, Ag 6, 1864, 2-2

Ellen Nagle died. UA, F 25, 1966, 2-1

One acquittal in Sessions Court. UA, Ja 31, 1866, 2-5

Miss J dies as the result of an illegal operation. UA, Ag 13, 1866, 2-1

Whitney (Fultonville) died in Rochester of an illegal operation. UA, F 13, 1867, 2-2

Grimes, (Clarkson) after an illegal operation died. UA, O 8, 1872, 2-5
ABORTION

One case; girl died from effects
UA, D 12, 1872, 2-2

ABORTION

Simmons, Caroline (Mrs. Salmon), account of death through abortion operation.
UA, Mr 28, 1876, 2-2

ABORTION

Swan (Dr. Thomas), arrested for fatal abortion on Elizabeth Gates, Manchester, Ontario County.
UA, N 19, 1878, 2-5

ABORTIONS

Sherman, Dr. Alonzo R., arrested on a charge of performing an abortion on Louise Wilson.
UA, F 2, 1884, 2-3
**ABORTIONS**

- Wayne, Dr. H. D. (Geneva) arrested. (5)
  - UA, Je 25, 1884, 2-2

- Roach, Dr. Ernest, charged with performing an abortion on May McHugh. Examination begun in police court.
  - UA, Mr 26, 1894, 6-5
  - Indicted.

**ABRAHAM, MR.**

- Lecture on Judaism and Christianity draws large crowd to Corinthian Hall.
  - RDU, S 22, 1856, 3-1

**ABRAHAM, JOHN**

- Seriously hurt when dirt bank collapsed.
  - UA, Ap 3, 1861, 2-4

**ABRAHAM, THOMAS**

- Elected secretary of the St. Patrick's Benevolent Association.
  - UA, Ag 12, 1863, 2-3
ABRAHAM, THOS.
- Elected president of the St Patrick's Society.
UA, Ag 10, 1864, 2-4

ABRAHAM, THOMAS
- Died.
UA, D 9, 1874, 3-7

ABRAHAMS, ISAAC
- Fined for violation of city ordinance.
UA, Jl 14, 1857, 3-2

ABRAHAMS, ISAAC
- Pair of pantaloons stolen by Scott Patterson.
UA, Ja 8, 1859, 3-1

ABRAHAMSON, MORRIS
- Claims persecution as only Jew on street.
UA, F 27, 1895, 6-3

ABRAM, MARY (MRS. EDWARD)
- Died.
UA, M 27, 1896, 6-3

ABRAMS, MRS.
- Died.
RDA, Ap 22, 1853, 2-5
ABRAMS, A.
Suffers $100 loss in Rochester House fire.
RDA, Ap 29, 1853, 2-1

ABRAMS, ALMOND (Wayland)
Married Jane Snyder (Dansville)
RDA, Ap 22, 1853, 2-7

ABRAMS, MRS. ANNA
Died in Camillus
RDA, O 18, 1851, 3-2

ABRAMS, LYDIA ELIZABETH
Died in Adrian, Mich,
UA, O 23, 1860, 3-4

ABRAMS, FREDERICK JAMES
Died in Adrian, Mich.
UA, N 20, 1860, 3-3

ABRAMS, ESTELL (MONGAHELA CITY, PA.)
See Sherwood, William H.
Married William H. Sherwood
UA, D 24, 1887, 8-3

ABRAMS, FLOYD (FAIRPORT)
Committed suicide by shooting himself
UA, O 24, 1892, 7-1

ABRAMS, HARRIET
See Stewart, James
Married James Steen (Albany),
RDA, F 4, 1851, 2-7
ABRAMS, HARRY
-Died in Jordan.
UA, D 29, 1873, 3-4

ABRAMS, ISAIAH (CHARLOTTE)
-Died.
UA, F 10, 1896, 2-2

ABRAMS, JAS.
-Escaped from the House of Refuge.
UA, 07, 1869, 2-4

ABRAMS, ISAIAH (CHARLOTTE)
-Married Mr. James F. Morrell of Marshall, Michigan, ROY, N.Y., 1855, 3-2

ABRAMS, L. C.
-Suffered $500 loss in Pool Bldg. fire.
UA, D 27, 1870, 2-3

ABRAMS, LOUISA
-See Miller, Henry H.
-Widowed Henry H. Miller, UF, 8/23, 1876, 2-3

ABRAMS, NOBLE (Allegan, Mich.)
-Formerly of Rochester, died.
UA, S 20, 1870, 2-6
ABRAMS, DR. R. R. (N. COHOCTON)
-Died-
UA, Nov. 6, 1888, 2-4

ABRAMS, SARAH (W. S. JAMES)
-Death-
RDU, Apr 21, 1853, 2-5

ABREER, SOPHIA
-Killed at Brown Street where crossing railroad tracks in horse and buggy.
UA, Je 12, 1868, 2-1

ABRUZZO, JOHN
-Released from charge of swindling because of lack of evidence (vit Sol.)
UA, S 1, 1896, 6-1

ABRUZZO, JOHN
- At trial for swindling in session; portrait.
UA, My 26, 1897, 6-4

ABRUSCH, FRANZ
-Comes expected to appear, UA, My 25, 1872, 2-1

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - Indexes
ACADEMIES

New York State

- Regents of the University appropriations listed
  RDU, Ja 16, 1855, 2-2
  KOO, Mr 3, 1853, 2-2

- Regent's Board distribution of funds listed
  UA, Ja 29, 1858, 2-4

- List of schools and state appropriation allotted each
  UA, Ja 19, 1864, 2-2

ACADEMY CLUB

- Officers elected
  UA, 0 8, 1887, 8-3

ACADEMY OF ART

See Art, Academy of
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, ROCHESTER
See: Corinthian Hall
See: Theatre, Corinthian Academy of Music

ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
Jacob, H.R.

Academy of Science explains method of obtaining Anti-Toxine
UA, Ap 9, 1895, 9-2

Academy of Science held a meeting and afterward held a general discussion
UA, Ap 24, 1894, 9-1

Academy of Science, Rochester
Searing, Dr. and Dr. Charles Starr elected to corresponding membership
UA, O 15, 1895, 9-2

Academy of Science, Rochester
Meeting held: "A City's Neglect of a Great Opportunity" read
UA, F 26, 1896, 5-2

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS
See: Rochester Academy of Fine Arts

JL:TL

ACADEMY OF SCIENCE, RIOCHESTER

ACADEMY OF SCIENCE, RIOCHESTER

ACADEMY OF SCIENCE, RIOCHESTER

ACADEMY OF SCIENCE, RIOCHESTER

J:J

AS:EQ
Rochester weather observer reads paper on climate meteorological conditions of Rochester.

UA, Ap 15, 1896, 9-1, 2

Engineering section resolution on canal improvement opposed; paper read.

UA, Mr 17, 1896, 9-2

Engineering Section

Seceded; to organize a separate society

UA, Mr 19, 1897, 9-3

New curtain bought.

UA, S 1, 1894, 10-1

Young men's club held party in Powers Bldg. to entertain the members' lady friends.

UA, F 16, 1876, 2-3

Held a reunion at Copleigh's Hall.

UA, Ap 19, 1876, 2-2

Man injured in balloon ascension when gas gave out.

UA, O 3, 1866, 2-2

Son of Wm. Johnston gored by bull.

RDU, S 27, 1856, 2-4
ACCIDENTS -

Animals—Bulls

-W. R. Booth seriously gored by bull, UA, Ap 6, 1857, 3-4

ACCIDENTS -

Animals—Bulls

-Harry Sherwood gored to death by bull, UA, S 10, 1857, 3-2

ACCIDENTS -

Animals—Bulls

-Jacob Block gored, UA, Ag 13, 1859, 2-1

Aeronautics

-Prof. Squiers injured when balloon tore in descent, UA 0 6, 1869, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

-Mrs. Walter Wright injured when attacked by steer, UA, N 1, 1861, 2-4

ACCIDENTS -

-Burkhardt Shaffer gored to death, UA, S 30, 1859, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

-John Williams (Geneseo) attacked by bull, UA, Jl 10, 1862, 2-3
ACCIDENTS—

Animals—Bulls
-Jos. Reed (Leicester) gored by bull, UA, Ag 9, 1866, 2-3.

-Asa Putnam (Weedsport) fatally gored by wild bull, UA, Ag 6, 1872, 2-1.

-bull attacks Edward Royson (Riga), UA, Ag 10, 1878, 2-6.

-bull fatally gores Wm. Higgins, UA, Jl 5, 1881, 2-7.

-bull fatally gores Lon. Wildman (Albion), UA, O 6, 1887, 2-7.

-Charles Reeves rescues Stephen Leggett (Henrietta) from attack of bull, UA, O 8, 1873, 2-7.

-W.W. Marsh (Pittsford) killed by bull, UA, Je 25, 1868, 2-4.

-bull stamps on Charles Dinsmore (Clyde), UA, Je 18, 1881, 4-3.
ACCIDENTS—

Animals—Bulls
-E.S. Benedict (Greece) gored,
UA, Ag 20, 1890, 2-4.

Animals—Bulls
-Wm. Case (Watkins) killed,
UA, My 12, 1891, 5-3.

Animals—Bulls
-Frank Allen (Pittsford) killed,
UA, D 4, 1893, 1-4.

Animals—Cats
-Slate (Mrs. ) (Dansville) was bitten
and scratched by an enraged cat that had
been chased by a dog,
UA, Mr 25, 1870, 2-3

Animals—Cats
-O.E. Mc Cabe, in critical condition from
infection,
UA, Ag 24, 1874, 2-1.

Animals—Cats
-Slate (Mrs. ) (Dansville) was bitten
and scratched by an enraged cat that had
been chased by a dog,
UA, Mr 25, 1870, 2-3

Animals—Cows
-Son of Adam Heep (Irondequoit) killed when gored
by cow,
UA, S 11, 1863, 2-1.

Animals—Cows
-Mrs. May thrown by cow owned by John O'Hara,
UA, Ag 28, 1871, 2-3.

Animals—Cows
-George Hosmer (Naples) injured fatally when
dragged by cow,
UA, Je 1, 1871, 2-2.
ACCIDENTS—

**Animals—Cows**

-Mrs. Jacob Brown injured when tossed by cow,
UA, Ag 23, 1877, 2-2.

ACCIDENTS—

**Animals—Cows**

-Mrs. Charles Doe (West Brighton) attacked by cow,
UA, F 23, 1883, 4-2.

ACCIDENTS—

**Animals—Cows**

-Mrs. Charles Shultz (Spencerport) killed,
UA, My 2, 1889, 6-3.

ACCIDENTS—

**Animals—Dogs**

-George Radley (Batavia) bitten by mad dog,
RDU, Mr 12, 1855, 2-2.

ACCIDENTS—

**Animals—Dogs**

-Peter Smith's son bitten by mad dog,
UA, S 24, 1858, 3-3.

ACCIDENTS—

**Animals—Dogs**

-dog breaks thigh of James Pierce,
UA, S 10, 1859, 2-2.

ACCIDENTS—

**Animals—Dogs**

-Mrs. Lynch's son bitten by terrier,
UA, Je. 21, 1860, 2-2.

ACCIDENTS—

**Animals—Dogs**

-W. T. Hackstaff's son bitten,
UA, S 3, 1869, 2-2.
ACCDENTS—

Animals—Dogs

—Julia Hopkins dies from dog bite,
RDD, F 25, 1865, 2-7.

ACCDENTS—

Animals—Dogs

—Ed. McLoughlin bitten,
UA, My 14, 1867, 2-2.

ACCDENTS—

Animals—Dogs

—Thomas Topham bitten,
UA, O 16, 1867, 2-4.

ACCDENTS—

Animals—Dogs

—Mr. Jacobs daughter was badly bitten by a dog,
UA, Je 19, 1869, 2-5.

ACCDENTS—

Animals—Dogs

—Patrick Scanlan bitten,
UA, My 25, 1871, 2-4.

ACCDENTS—

Animals—Dogs

—Bullinger, B., bitten on hand and leg by his dog
UA, Je 24, 1872, 2-6.

ACCDENTS—

Animals—Dogs

—Nicholas Spulman develops hydrophobia after bitten,
UA, N 25, 1872, 2-6.

ACCDENTS—

Animals—Dogs

—Robert Hopkins bitten severely on the lip by a dog,
UA, N 4, 1873, 2-2.
ACCIDENTS

Animals—Dogs

J.C. McKenzie bitten in the hand by a dog,
UA, My 4, 1874, 2-3

Frank Simmons arrests owner of dog who bit him,
UA, Ag 17, 1874, 2-4.

Charles Myers' dog bit a man. The man obtained a warrant for Myers' arrest,
UA My 31, 1875, 2-2.

Charles Meitzler bitten,
UA, My 31, 1875, 2-2.

Samuel Loasby's son, bitten by a dog in arm and cheek and seriously injured,
UA N 24, 1877, 2-2.

Frank Jones bitten by dog in lower lip and on the right arm,
UA Jl 30, 1877, 2-1.

Mrs. M. Grape's dog attacked her infant child while she was carrying the child in her arms; child's back was bruised and bitten,
UA Ag 10, 1877, 2-(1,2).

Patrick Carney's daughter bitten by a dog,
UA, Ja 10, 1878, 2-5.
ACCIDENTS.

Animals--Dogs

-Newfoundland killed after biting daughter of John Thiën,
UA, Je 17, 1878, 2-3.

Animals--Dogs

-George Borneman badly bitten,
UA, Ag 21, 1878, 2-2.

Animals--Dogs

-dog scars Michael Renaud's face,
UA, Ji 5, 1879, 2-7.

Animals--Dogs

-James Goodman badly bitten in the leg,
UA, O 20, 1879, 2-2.

Animals--Dogs

-Louis Bradley bitten,
UA, Mr 15, 1880, 2-1.

Animals--Dogs

-George Tohal's seven year old son bitten in the leg,
UA, Je 10, 1880, 2-1.

Animals--Dogs

-Charles Lynch was bitten in the leg by a dog,
UA, O 17, 1881, 2-4.

Animals--Dogs

-John Aha's son bitten by dog belonging to Alvord E. Roberts; dog shot,
UA, Je 3, 1882, 2-2.
Levi Gerstner's son bitten in the face by a dog,
UA, Jl 18, 1882, 2-2.

Joseph Carroll bitten in attempt to stop dog fight,
UA, Ja 12, 1883, 4-2.

Miss Coen, a nine year old girl had her face lacerated and her legs badly bitten by a dog,
UA, S 17, 1885, 2-2.

Cornelius Scanlon bitten on wrist by dog.
UA, O 5, 1885, 2-1.

Charles Paschalk bitten by dog
UA, O 17, 1885, 2-1.

Harry L. Chapin suffers broken arm when knocked down by dog.

Charles Meinhardt suffers torn finger
UA, Je 18, 1888, 2-3

Bulldog bites Fred Eller (Brockport),
UA, S 16, 1889, 6-2.
An 6 year old son of Henry A. Hughes was bitten by dog.
UA, Ju 8, 1890, 3-7.

Leonard Keiser bitten in fight.
UA, Ju 14, 1890, 1-4.

Mrs. Philip G. Yauman bitten in calf.
UA, Ja 21, 1891, 5-4.

detective saves children of John E. Bell from dog.
UA, S 23, 1892, 5-6.

Wm. Dengler bitten.
UA, D 17, 1892, 5-2.

Patrick Brennan knocked down.
UA, Mr 21, 1894, 6-2.

Deegan, Daniel, 12 year old son, was severely bitten by a dog (½ in.).

Henry Hart bitten by dog; fracture of left leg sustained.
UA, S 26, 1894, 6-5.
ACCIDENTS
Animals—Dogs
-Mrs. Wm. O Raymond Attacked,
UA, Mr 7, 1895, 7-3.

ACCIDENTS
Animals—Dogs
-Albert Schum almost killed,
UA, Ag 23, 1895, 7-3.

ACCIDENTS
Animals—Dogs
-Rosie Hubbard bitten by dog at Christopher Landrock,
UA, My 9, 1896, 10-2.

ACCIDENTS
Animals—Dogs
-Peter Gruber (Rattlesnake Pete) bitten by own dog,
UA, 0 14, 1896, 4-2.

ACCIDENTS
Animals—Dogs
-Moses Furlong bitten,
UA, N 2, 1896, 10-4.

ACCIDENTS
Animals—Dogs
-Joseph Falen bitten,
UA, Ag 20, 1897, 7-5.

ACCIDENTS
Animals—Mules
-Alois Beyer injured when he was kicked in the face by a mule,
UA, Je 24, 1872, 2-1.

ACCIDENTS
Animals—Mules
-Mr. Coleman kicked in abdomen,
UA, S 18, 1875, 2-2.
ACCIDENTS-

Animals—Oxen

Alonso Spafford's eight year old son was crushed to death by yoke of oxen,

RDU, S 20, 1852, 3-2.

ACCIDENTS-

Animals—Rattlesnakes

Levi O'Neil bitten by rattlesnake,

RDA, Ag 30, 1851, 3-1.

ACCIDENTS-

Animals—Rattlesnakes

John Downey (St. Helena) bitten,

UA, Jl 22, 1858, 3-1.

ACCIDENTS-

Animals—Rattlesnakes

son of Mr. Badkin (Holley) died,

UA, Jl 19, 1866, 2-1.

ACCIDENTS-

Animals—Spider bites

John Morrison (Leicester) died from spider's bite,

kDD, Ag 7, 1852, 2-6.

ACCIDENTS-

Animals—Spider bites

Ham Knowlton, suffering from a spider bite,

UA, Jl 26, 1882, 2-5.

ACCIDENTS-

Animals—Spider bites

Fred Snider seriously ill after bite by spider,

UA, Ag 30, 1897, 7-7.
ACCIDENTS — Asphyxiation

Post and Webb killed in well in Byron.
RDU, S 20, 1854, 3-1

ACCIDENTS — Asphyxiation

Jennings (Moses H.) nearly suffocated by escaping coal gas.
RDU, N 16, 1854, 3-1

ACCIDENTS — Asphyxiation

Jennings (Moses H.) nearly suffocated by escaping coal gas.
RDU, N 16, 1854, 3-1

ACCIDENTS — Asphyxiation

Jennings (Moses H.) nearly suffocated by escaping coal gas.
RDU, N 16, 1854, 3-1

ACCIDENTS — Asphyxiation

Jennings (Moses H.) nearly suffocated by escaping coal gas.
RDU, N 16, 1854, 3-1

ACCIDENTS — Asphyxiation

Jennings (Moses H.) nearly suffocated by escaping coal gas.
RDU, N 16, 1854, 3-1

ACCIDENTS — Asphyxiation

Jennings (Moses H.) nearly suffocated by escaping coal gas.
RDU, N 16, 1854, 3-1

ACCIDENTS — Asphyxiation

Jennings (Moses H.) nearly suffocated by escaping coal gas.
RDU, N 16, 1854, 3-1

ACCIDENTS — Asphyxiation

Jennings (Moses H.) nearly suffocated by escaping coal gas.
RDU, N 16, 1854, 3-1
ACCIDENTS

Asphyxiation

Buell (Mr. and Mrs.) (Bushnell's Basin) narrowly escaped death from coal gas.
UA, F 10, 1876, 2-1

Asphyxiation

Van Derheeler (Martin) (child of), asphyxiated by coal gas.
UA, Ja 3, 1877, 2-2

Asphyxiation

Watrous (Dr.), revives wife who was stupified by coal gas.
UA, Ja 19, 1878, 2-2

Asphyxiation

Burke (J. J., M. D.), overcome by coal-gas. Lost consciousness. Soon recovered; however, and opened windows in his home.
UA, F 4, 1879, 2-3

Asphyxiation

De Roo (Peter) family almost annihilated; recovering.
UA, Ao 9, 1879, 2-2

Asphyxiation

Herman (John L.) (Penn Yan) found unconscious from coal gas.
UA, D 4, 1879, 2-3
ACCIDENTS—Asphyxiation
Gosson (Thomas) and wife, were smothered by coal gas while asleep—Amos. H.) narrowly escaped death from coal gas.
UA, N 9, 1880, 2-3

Viverburgs, (John) M-e wife and 2 children overcome by coal gas; recovery of Mrs. Enright doubtful. (8)
UA, Mr 19, 1881, 3-2

ACCIDENTS—Asphyxiation
Viverburgs, (John) M-e wife and 2 children overcome by coal gas.
UA, Mr 19, 1881, 3-2

Kendall (Stephen) and wife narrowly escaped death when a stove gave off coal gas during the night—Asphyxiation.
UA, O 13, 1881, 2-2

Enright (Patrick) and wife, overcome by coal gas; recovery of Mrs. Enright doubtful.
UA, Je 13, 1882, 2-2

Brainard (Wells) (Gainesville) was found in his room unconscious but was revived, but was unable to state how the gas escaped—Asphyxiation.
UA, N 23, 1881, 2-2

Falls (John) was prostrated by gas fumes while putting up gas lamps in Smith St—Asphyxiation.
UA, Ag 29, 1882, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Asphyxiation

Haag (Paul) overcome by coal gas; will recover.
UA, D 12, 1882, 2-3

Siebert (Mr. & Mrs. Henry) overcome by coal gas.
UA, D 18, 1882, 2-1

Mr. & Mrs. Henry overcome by coal gas.
UA, D 18, 1882, 2-1

LATIS, William (Mr. & Mrs.) died from the effects of coal gas.
UA, D 19, 1882, 2-3

Agers, Mary and Katie narrowly escaped death by coal gas fumes; revived after becoming unconscious.
UA, Mr 23, 1883, 2-2

McCormick, Detective Charles, and wife, suffocated by coal gas while asleep; still unconscious; his police work described.
UA, Ap 10, 1883, 2-2

Dingham, Mary, and daughter escaped suffocation from coal gas.
UA, F 6, 1884, 2-1

Fletcher, Grant T., (Avon) almost died from gas at Clinton House.
UA, O 19, 1885, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Asphyxiation

Joseph, died after having blown out the gas and gone to bed.

UA, D 26, 1885, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Asphyxiation

Mo, Mrs. Ellen, died when suffocated by coal gas.

UA, F 9, 1886, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

Asphyxiation

Sullivan, John, suffocated to death at Brackett House by gas.

UA, N 2, 1886, 2-7

ACCIDENTS

Asphyxiation

Butler, D., (London, Ontario) found dead in bed, asphyxiated by gas.

UA, M 22, 1889, 2-5

ACCIDENTS

Asphyxiation

Kourtotus family narrowly escape from suffocation.

UA, S 23, 1889, 3-2

ACCIDENTS

Asphyxiation

Bauman, Joseph, and family narrowly escaped suffocation.

UA, D 8, 1890, 5-3
ACCIDENTS—

Asphyxiation

Mc Gill (John) and James Reddar overcome by gas while working; will recover.

UA, 0 17, 1891, 5-6

Hawley (John) and wife had narrow escape from suffocation. Will recover.

UA, Mr 28, 1892, 5-2

Hawley (John) and wife had narrow escape from suffocation.

UA, Mr 28, 1892, 5-2

Pierce (Mary) suffocated by coal gas.

UA, Mr 11, 1893, 5-2

Kirtland Miss Edith, was found dead in her room from gas.

UA, Ap 23, 1894, 7-1

Marcus Hannah, died while sleeping because of leaking gas.

UA, Je 20, 1894, 6-5

Mayer Leopold, choked himself on a piece of meat.

UA, Ja 4, 1895, 7-3

Emrich George, family nearly suffocated from coal gas fumes.

UA, Ja 31, 1896, 7-5
ACCIDENTS - Asphyxiation

Glancy, Richard and wife were overcome by coal gas, (2 col.)
UA, F 18, 1896, 6-5

ACCIDENTS - Asphyxiation

Zeeh, Mrs. Blanche, died from coal gas in her home, (1 col.)
UA, Mr 25, 1896, 10-1

ACCIDENTS - Asphyxiation

Teuscher, Minnie suffocated to death (1/4 col.)
UA, J 20, 1896, 9-3

ACCIDENTS - Asphyxiation

Henzle, Henry nearly killed by breathing ammonia gas (1/2 col.)
UA, Ag 12, 1896, 6-4

ACCIDENTS - Asphyxiation

Plunkett, Mrs. Mary and daughter Catherine, escaped death from coal gas (1/2 col.)
UA, O 12, 1896, 8-2

ACCIDENTS - Asphyxiation

Penalls, Ida (Greece) was overcome by coal gas (1/2 col.)
UA, D 29, 1896, 2-5

ACCIDENTS - Asphyxiation

Dehler, Henry M. and companion had narrow escape from suffocation by coal gas (1/4 col.)
UA, F 15, 1897, 8-6

ACCIDENTS - Asphyxiation

Barts, Frederick suffocated by coal gas; his wife and child revived (1/2 col.)
UA, D 9, 1897, 6-7
ACCIDENTS

- Asphyxiation

Wright, Mr. & Mrs. William nearly asphyxiated by coal gas; will recover after additional treatments.

UA, Mr 19, 1897, 6-5

ACCIDENTS

Axe

Kenedy, John bled to death when his friend's axe slipped and cut him.

RDJ, My 18, 1853, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

AXES

Bradstreet, son had little severed from hand.

UA, N 3, 1860, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Axe

Hoffman, accidentally severed his hand with a broad axe.

UA, N 29, 1862, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Evans, John W. cut his foot with an axe.

UA, Ja 10, 1867, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—Asphyxiation

see also ACCIDENTS-Choking

ACCIDENTS-Suffocation

Yatman, received severe cut in his foot from an adz at Gram and Knapp's Boat Yard.

UA, Je 29, 1860, 2-3

Hoffman, (Irondequoit), accidentally severed his hand with a broad axe.

UA, N 29, 1862, 2-4

Evans, John W. cut his foot while chopping wood.

UA, Ja 31, 1867, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

-Axe

Collins, R. S. (Ogden) seriously wounded when axe fell upon his neck.

UA, Ag 19, 1870, 2-2

-Axe

Beir (Joseph) severely injured leg while chopping wood with an axe.

UA, Ap 9, 1872, 2-4

-Axes

Wagner (Fred) drove his axe into his foot while splitting wood.

UA, Ag 7, 1872, 2-5

-Axes

Smith (Jas.) split finger while cutting wood.

UA, S 27, 1873, 2-2

-Axes

Hunt (W. F.) suffered severe cut in his face coming in contact with an axe.

UA, Ag 20, 1875, 2-2

-Axes

Daylan (Martin), laborer, hurt his foot severely with a pick axe.

UA, Ag 6, 1881, 2-2

-Axes

Armstrong, Charley, had two fingers severed when his hand struck an axe on a fire wagon.

UA, My 11, 1885, 2-5
ACCIDENTS - BASEBALL

Cole (Darius Jr.) split finger as he attempted to catch ball.
UA, Jl 15, 1859, 3-4

ACCIDENTS - Baseball

Burke (Eddie) broke collar bone in baseball game; consulted but not examined that he will not recover.
UA, O 10, 1867, 2-5

ACCIDENTS - Baseball

Harold (John) was hit in the eye by a ball.
UA, Jl 5, 1879, 2-7

ACCIDENTS

Ball Playing

Barto (H.D.) (Trumansburg) (son of) injured playing ball.
UA, Jl 7, 1860, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Base Ball

Branch (W.) badly injured when struck with a baseball club.
UA, Je 20, 1867, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Baseball

Farrell (Edward) (Brockport) breaks leg in fall while playing baseball.
UA, Ap 24, 1873, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Baseball

Bradley (George W.), umpire at game between the Hop Bitters and Holyoke, was injured when a foul tip hit him under the right eye.
UA, Jl 22, 1879, 2-6
ACCIDENTS

Cattelloni, baseball
Funnett (R.A.) injured in baseball at the ice
UA, Ja 2, 1883, 2-1

Murphy, Michael, died as result of injury (34")
UA, Ag 20, 1888, 8-4

Whitmore, Harry, fell and broke his leg while playing baseball
UA, My 27, 1897, 8-2

Bicycles
Fingerlos, David, suffered broken leg when struck by a bicycle
UA, S 24, 1880, 2-1

Sedgwick, Frances, knocked down by a bicyclist
UA, Jl 23, 1889, 2-4

Franklin, George, and Nat Roe were injured when their bicycles overturned
UA, Jl 26, 1889, 2-6

O’Grady, William, fell from bicycle and broke leg
UA, Jl 7, 1890, 7-1
ACCIDENTS

Bicycles

Dickinson (P. P.) struck by bicyclist, escaped with few severe bruises.
UA, Jl. 28, 1891, 5-6

ACCIDENTS

Bicycles

Webb, George, fell from bicycle, broke his leg (21 in.)
UA, Ap 22, 1892, 5-2

ACCIDENTS

Bicycles

Earlow, A.S., severely injured when bicycle rider ran into him
UA, Jl. 12, 1893, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Bicycles

Surdam, May, knocked down by bicycle, Right shoulder hurt
UA, My 8, 1894, 7-2

ACCIDENTS

Bicycles

Moore (Mrs. Mary) struck by bicycle receiving fracture of right arm, Police investigating
UA, Jl. 28, 1891, 5-6

ACCIDENTS

Bicycles

Dennis (Mrs. Frank) fell from her bicycle and broke a leg (22 in.)
UA, Ag 30, 1892, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Bicycles

Voit, Sigmund, fell from bicycle and received a broken leg
UA, Mr 26, 1894, 6-4

ACCIDENTS

Bicycles

Wolf, George F., upset by dog while on bicycle fell and was badly injured (4 in.)
UA, My 23, 1894, 6-2
ACCIDENTS - Bicycles

C McCarthy, Eugene B., while riding a bicycle fell and sustained a cut on his head.
UA, My 31, 1894, 6-6

---

ACCIDENTS - Bicycles

C Bradstreet, Florence, ran into team of horses with her bicycle and was severely injured.
UA, Je 29, 1894, 7-2

---

ACCIDENTS - Bicycles

C Stiller, Albert, injured when run over by a bicyclist.
UA, Jl 2, 1894, 6-5

---

ACCIDENTS - Bicycles

C Bicycles

C Heberle, Rose, run down by a bicyclist; painfully injured.
UA, S 10, 1894, 6-2

---

ACCIDENTS - Bicycles

C Alexander, George, badly injured when he was knocked down by a bicyclist on Plymouth Avenue.
UA, O 2, 1894, 8-1

---

ACCIDENTS - Bicycles

C Tuttle, C. H., badly injured when he jumped from his bicycle to avoid hitting a lady bicyclist who drove into his path.
UA, O 24, 1894, 6-4

---

ACCIDENTS - Bicycles

C Harvey, A. J., jumped from bicycle when a careless driver ran into him.
UA, N 8, 1894, 6-4

---

ACCIDENTS - Bicycles

C Shaw, Mary, left leg broken when run into by an unknown bicyclist.
UA, N 8, 1894, 6-2
ACCIDENTS —

Fehrenbach, George, while riding his bicycle collided with a team of horses; 
one of his legs was badly bruised. UA, Ap 23, 1895, 7-2

Mason, Willie, knocked down in collision with a bicycle; seriously injured. UA, Ap 25, 1895, 6-4

Bicycles

Norath, Eddie, run over and severely injured by a bicyclist. UA, My 13, 1895, 6-1

Ward, A. Willard, near death after being knocked down by bicycle. UA, Jl 1, 1895, 6-4

Peters, Mrs., received serious injuries when run over by bicycle. UA, Jl 23, 1895, 3-7

Clark, Daniel, suffered severe injuries when thrown from bicycle. UA, Ag 3, 1895, 7-4

Streiff, John M., severely injured when struck by bicycle. UA, Ag 7, 1895, 8-3

Hawley, George C., fractured his arm when run into by companion. UA, S 9, 1895, 6-4
ACCIDENT—

Bicycles

Challace (Charles), small daughter, received serious injuries when struck by bicycle.

UA, 8 10, 1895, 6-5

FT: TL

ACCIDENT—

Bicycles

Ward (Mrs.), William R., fractured her leg when she fell from bicycle.

UA, 8 14, 1895, 9-2

FT: EQ

ACCIDENTS—

Bicycles

Sager, Harry, fractured knee cap in fall from bicycle.

UA, 0 22, 1895, 7-4

FT: FD

ACCIDENTS—

Bicycles

Freeman, O. R., attacked with a fit while riding; left ear cut, covers, face cut.

UA, 0 27, 1896, 6-6

JC: HR

ACCIDENTS—

Bicycles

Losey, George R., was badly hurt when the fork on his bicycle broke, and he was pitched to the ground. (36)

UA, 0 13, 1896, 7-4

JC: TL

ACCIDENTS—

Bicycles

Kirkpatrick, Rev. David, was injured when he was thrown from his bicycle.

UA, 0 15, 1896, 8-1

MN: JI

ACCIDENTS—

Bicycles

Gorbett, Annie, broke leg when her bicycle collided with a wagon.

UA, 0 17, 1896, 7-1

NJ: JI
ACCIDENTS

**Bicycles**

- Griffith (Harold) injured when he struck by a speeding bicyclist.
  - UA, My 5, 1896, 7-3

- Mrs. Sarah Webb seriously injured when struck by a bicycle.
  - UA, J1 29, 1896, 6-2

- Mrs. James Whitney broke her leg as a result of falling off her bicycle.
  - UA, S 25, 1896, 7-4

- Mrs. W. Davis received broken hip when struck by a bicycle which fell on her.
  - UA, N 13, 1896, 9-6

- Mrs. Lydia Crane fell from a bicycle and sustained injuries.
  - UA, O 12, 1896, 10-1

- Thomas J. Northway fell from his bicycle and injured himself.
  - UA, N 11, 1896, 7-5

- Henry Bradford fell from his bicycle and bit his tongue.
  - UA, D 17, 1896, 9-2
ACCIDENTS—

-Bicycle

Huntz {Mrs. J.} and J.W. Stewart received injuries in a bicycle accident.

UA, D 21, 1896, 8-1

---

-Rogers (Prof. F. E.) severely injured when thrown from his wheel.

UA, Mr 30, 1897, 10-2

---

-Kellog (Elmo L.) thrown from his wheel and severely injured.

UA, Ap 12, 1897, 9-6

---

-Reikert (John) injured when thrown from his wheel.

UA, Ap 13, 1897, 12-2

---

-Cleary, Lawrence (Albion) severely injured when he collided with another wheelman.

UA, Ap 14, 1897, 10-4

---

-Chapin, Eddie, leg fractured when he was knocked down by a bicyclist on Plymouth Avenue.

UA, Ap 16, 1897, 9-4

---

-Browning, Mrs. C. J. injured when she was knocked down by a bicyclist while crossing Plymouth Avenue.

UA, Ap 19, 1897, 8-3

---

-Crapo, Charles, suffered contusions when the front fork of his wheel broke and he was thrown into the street.

UA, Ap 19, 1897, 8-3
ACCIDENTS -

- Bicycles

Luetchford, Charles, seriously injured when he collided with Philip Wenesfelder on Frank Street in Colburn.

UA, Ap 19, 1897, 8-3

- Bicycles

Kerckaert, Francis, killed and Edward Seel seriously injured when they collided near Gen-Brooke in Colburn.

UA, My 1, 1897, 18-3

Wood, Alfred, seriously injured when he was run down by a horse-drawn carriage driven by Dr. J. M. Lee.

UA, My 6, 1897, 6-1

- Bicycles

Dinkey, John F., broke his leg in a fall from his bicycle.

UA, My 12, 1897, 10-3

Rossenbach, William Jr., badly injured when he fell from his bicycle.

UA, My 21, 1897, 7-2

Clifford, W. P., seriously injured when the forks on his bicycle broke and he was thrown upon the pavement.

UA, Je 1, 1897, 6-5

Ensman, Edward, fell from his bike and was very badly injured.

UA, Je 2, 1897, 6-3

Kollmier, Ernest, suffered severe injuries in a fall from his bicycle.

UA, Je 2, 1897, 8-5
ACCIDENTS -

- Bicycles

Prank run down by a bicyclist.
UA, Je 5, 1897, 1-1

Carson, Andrew R., sustained minor bruises when he fell from his bicycle.
UA, Je 9, 1897, 6-6

Payne, Charles K., injured when his wheel slipped on the street car tracks and he was thrown to the pavement.
UA, Je 25, 1897, 6-4

Struble, Charles H., injured in a fall from the bicycle.
UA, Je 7, 1897, 9-2

Shuart, W. Dean, suffered a broken leg when the bicycle he was riding collided with another bicycle.
UA, Je 19, 1897, 11-2

Miller, Erastus H., seriously injured when the front forks of his wheel broke and he was thrown to the ground.
UA, Je 29, 1897, 6-3

Bicycle accidents for the month of July listed.
UA, Ag 10, 1897, 8-5

Hughes, Alfred, seriously injured in a bicycle mishap.
UA, Ag 17, 1897, 7-1
ACCIDENTS

- Bicycles

James, S. H., received injuries in a collision with a carriage.

UA, Ag 21, 1897, 9-2

- Bicycles

Lipsky, Abram, received head injuries when thrown from a bicycle.

UA, S 14, 1897, 7-3

- Bicycles

Fisher, Ward, was thrown from a cycle; injuries necessitated an operation.

UA, 0 4, 1897, 7-5

- Bicycles

Lipsky, Abram, received brain concussion when thrown from bicycle.

UA, 8 14, 1897, 7-3

ACCIDENTS - Blasting

Hayden, Cabinet warehouse damaged when struck by a fragment of the blast weighing thirty-five pounds.

RDA, My 20, 1866, 3-1

ACCIDENTS - Explosions

Drake, George, arms broken and rib injured when hit by stone dislodged by blast.

UA, F 13, 1869, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Explosions

Fanning, Thos., injured on head and arms from blast at Lower Falls quarry.

UA, Je 27, 1872, 2-3

See also Accidents, Explosions.
ACCIDENTS— Explosions

Brien (John) and Rob. Thurst injured slightly by blast.
UA, JA 15, 1873, 2-5

ACCIDENTS— Explosions

Carroll (Forman) injured in blast on corner of State & Platt Sts.
UA, N 6, 1873, 2-2

ACCIDENTS— Explosions

Agin (Edward) seriously injured when blast prematurely exploded; injuries believed to prove fatal.
UA, S 10, 1874, 2-3

ACCIDENTS— Explosions

Knuth (John) killed by blasting on premises of Rochester Brewing Company.
UA, Ag 28, 1878, 2-6

ACCIDENTS— Blasting

Chas. Fladd suffered sprain from flying rock.
UA, J 4, 1873, 2-3

ACCIDENTS— Falling Objects

Tuck (Christian), his daughter seriously injured by falling stone from blasting job on South Francis Street.
UA, J 13, 1874, 2-3

ACCIDENTS— Blasting

Moran (Michael) was blinded and mutilated when he walked into an explosion while blasting a sewer tunnel.
UA, Je 26, 1875, 2-3
ACCIDENTS—Blasting

Hunter, James, building owned by him, damaged by blasting done on lot of John Clark, 2-8

UA, Mr 5, 1879, 2-8

Gillett, Charles, was seriously injured by a stone hurled against his chest by the discharge of a blast in the Genesee Valley Canal sewer.

UA, Ag 4, 1882, 3-4

Steingraber, Carl, died of injuries received when a flying stone struck him while engaged in blasting.

UA, Fl 13, 1888, 3-6

Kehoe, William, injured while blasting rock; lost sight of one eye and possibly both.

UA, F 26, 1895, 3-4

Ennis, Arthur, injured when a 100-lb. rock, blown up in an explosion, descended on his feet.

UA, Jl 14, 1894, 9-1

UA, Ap 2, 1897, 13-2
ACCIDENTS

- Horses fell through bridge
  RDD, N 18, 1852, 2-5

- Cross Street Bridge (Canandaigua) collapses after train passes over
  RDA, Je 10, 1853, 2-4

- Bridge of the race near Ely's Mill gave way, causing 100 barrels to fall into river
  RDA, S 10, 1853, 2-5

- Mrs. John C. suffers shock in fall through Court St. bridge
  RDU, My 28, 1856, 3-1

- Smith St. Canal Bridge fell on the steamer "City of Buffalo"
  UA, S 12, 1860, 2-2
ACCIDENTS—

- Bridge on South Water St. collapsed under weight of wagon-load of hay.
  UA, Apr 25, 1866, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—

- 4 persons thrown into water when bridge fell into Clyde River. Mr. Ketchum, had a hand crushed, may lose 2 fingers.
  UA, May 26, 1866, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

- Russell, Geo., injured when Plymouth Avenue Canal bridge gave way; fire-engine and horses and two other men fell into the canal.
  UA, Apr 1, 1867, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—

- Bosworth (Myron) (Perinton) badly injured at Kenoville and six year old son killed when bridge collapses under weight of team of horses.
  UA, Apr 16, 1867, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—

- Southills Canal bridge collapses under load of hay, UA, Aug 14, 1869, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—

- Allen (Homer) badly injured when he hit against the bridge at St. Paul Street.
  UA, Oct 19, 1870, 2-5

ACCIDENTS—

- 2 people injured when road bridge on Buell Avenue gave way while driving hay wagon.
  UA, Mar 7, 1871, 2-2
ACCIDENTS-

- Bridges

- Crane (Mr.) killed when North Parma bridge collapsed.
  
  UA Je 23, 1871, 2-3

- Bridges

  Balcour, Josephine (10), suffered bruised and cut legs when caught between the swing bridge on which she was sitting and the roadway.
  
  UA, My 17, 1871, 2-2

- Bridges

  Smith (James), Oliver Disbrow (Bethel) were injured when a bridge on which they were passing collapsed in Orleans village.
  
  UA, Je 20, 1877, 2-2

- Bridges

  Buck (Mrs.) injured seriously by the West Ave. swing bridge.
  
  UA, Jl 29, 1878, 2-2

- Bridges

  West Avenue Swing Bridge badly damaged when rammed by steamer.
  
  UA Jl 10, 1879, 2-2

- Bridges

  West Main swing bridge pin breaks and halts traffic.
  
  UA N 20, 1879, 2-7
ACCIDENTS - Bridges

- Allen street bridge chain broke and bridge crashed; no one was injured.

UA, My 7, 1880, 2-4

- Driver and team of horses fell in river when bridge at foot of Alexander St. gave way; driver uninjured.

UA, Je 7, 1882, 2-2

- Canal bridge near Valona collapsed.

UA, Ap 14, 1884, 2-2

- Canal bridge near Valona collapsed.

UA, Jr 4, 1889, 6-2

- Gencio (Susoro) shoulder broken when Clarissa St. bridge collapsed.

UA, Ap 6, 1892, 5-3

- Falkner (Ashley) (Honeoye Falls) severely hurt when bridge collapsed at Honeoye Falls.

UA, Ag 2, 1890, 5-7
ACCIDENTS -

Bridges

Caledonia Avenue lift bridge fell on the canal boat Mayflower.

UA, N 11, 1896, 7-6

Building Collapse

O'Donoughue, James hurt when bannister over his auction store fell.

RDA, Ap 5, 1851, 2-6

Building Collapse

MD'Donoughue's home in Le Roy collapsed, injuring three women.

RDD, O 23, 1852, 2-6

Smaller ACCIDENTS -

Building Collapse

New York Mills (Rochester) suffer large damage by floor collapse.

RDD, O 22, 1853, 2-5

Building Collapse

Middleton, John and another hurt, as wall of building falls.

RDU, Ja 24, 1855, 3-1

Floor Collapse

- Byron Town Musings, seventy hurt when bar room floor collapsed.

RDU, Mr 7, 1853, 2-5

Building Collapse

- Work House west wall blown over by wind; no one injured.

RDU, N 12, 1853, 2-5

Building Collapse

- Building at North and Franklin Streets destroyed.

RDU, Ap 8, 1854, 2-5
ACCIDENTS -

Building Collapse

Mason (Judge) (Canandaigua) injured by falling plaster from ceiling.
RDU, My 15, 1856, 3-1

ACCIDENTS -

Building Collapse

Casey (T.) injured when platform collapsed.
RDU, My 28, 1856, 3-1

ACCIDENTS -

Building Collapses

Wiltzie (James) escapes serious injury when floor of building collapses.
UA, N 25, 1857, 3-3

ACCIDENTS -

Building Collapse

Six men injured when roof and upper walls of Mr. Barton's new building fell in.
UA, N 22, 1858, 3-3

ACCIDENTS -

Building Collapse

Holland Church floor collapses while congregation is holding services; none injured.
UA, Ag 22, 1859, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -

Building Collapse

Bulwer (Maurice) (Rochester) killed when Pemberton Cotton Mills in Lawrence, Mass., collapsed and burned, while seven hundred operatives were at work.
UA, Ja 12, 1860, 3-1
ACCIDENTS -
- Building Collapses
  Brick cornice of new building next to city Bank on State St. fell.
UA, Jl 3, 1860, 2-5
JS:MB

ACCIDENTS -
- Building Collapses
  Haylan Peter killed, John Fennell and John Finnigan severely injured when Palmyra Catholic Church wall collapses.
UA, Mr 28, 1862 1-1
PW:JS

ACCIDENTS -
- Building Collapses
  Martin, severely injured when walls of burned building collapse.
UA, Mr 7, 1863, 2-4
FD:ARO

ACCIDENTS -
- Building Collapses
UA, 0 31, 1864, 2-1
VB:JI

ACCIDENTS -
- Building Collapses
  Garbuttsville severely injured when water lime kiln collapses.
UA, My 28, 1866 2-1
MAL:JS

ACCIDENTS -
- Building Collapses
  Dudley T. O. and wife and child killed when roof and walls of grocery in Hillsdale crashed in.
UA, 0 1, 1866, 2-1
ME:JAL

ACCIDENTS -
- Building collapse
  Barton building roof fell in from weight of snow; no one injured.
UA, D 17, 1866, 2-2
ME:JMG

ACCIDENTS -
- Building Collapses
  Ward & Bro. roof fell in from weight of snow upon it, Several vehicles crushed by timbers; loss $2,000.
UA, Ja 22, 1867, 2-2
JI
ACCIDENTS—Building Collapses

Heusfeldt (Christian) killed and Jacob Heberger and John Dill were injured when roof collapsed.
UA, F 6, 1867, 2-1

—Building Collapses

Hibbard (Frank) killed when wall collapses at Carthage Landing.
UA, Ag 21, 1868, 2-2

—Building Collapses

Phillip (new coal shed crushed by snow.)
UA, D 8, 1868, 2-1

—Building Collapses

Portion of ceiling in Public School No. 3 fell, none injured.
UA, Ja 5, 1869, 2-1

—Building Collapses

Whitbeck, J. B., shed in lumber yard falls thru weight of snow.
UA, D 8, 1868, 2-1

—Building Collapse

Eight died and forty were injured in the collapse of St. Peter and Paul's School Building.
UA, Ja 8, 1869, 2-2
ACCIDENTS—

— Building collapses
Barr (Fredrick, bricklayer) severely injured, when floor caved in under him.
UA, Ap 3, 1869, 2-5

ACCIDENTS—

— Building collapses
Barry Fredrick injured, when floor caved in under him.
UA, Ja 9, 1869, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

— Building collapses
St. Peter's and Paul's, Coroners' investigation of the collapse of school building disclosed that faulty construction was at fault.
UA, Ja 9, 1869, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

— Building collapses
Ko Neily and Roderick, (Mt. Morris), carriage house roof fell in under the weight of snow.
UA, Mr 19, 1870, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

— Building collapses
Rogers (H.T.) roof fell in, because of a heavy snowfall. Luce, temporarily injured.
UA, Mr 17, 1870, 2-5

ACCIDENTS—

— Building collapses
Roof of Sterritt's barrel machine works on Monroe St. fell in because of the great weight of snow upon it.
UA, Mr 19, 1870, 2-5

ACCIDENTS—

— Building collapses
Palmyra hotel roof fell in because of a heavy snowfall.
UA, Mr 21, 1870, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

— Building collapses
Morgan (Owen) roof of stable fell in, due to the heavy snowfall.
UA, Mr 21, 1870, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

— Building collapses
Architaeln, worked at Williamton, Powel's brick & cement
UA, Mr 31, 1870, 2-2
ACCIDENTS - Building Collapses

- Roof on old church on Fitzhugh St. North fell through; nobody hurt
UA, Je 2, 1871, 2-2

- Willly injured by collapse of foundation wall, mound
UA, Ju 18, 1871, 2-4

- Building bruised when arch in front of Osburn House fell upon him
UA, S 18, 1871, 2-2

- Building destroyed - Warehouse building located on North St., Paul Street caved in; estimated damage
UA, D 20, 1871, 2-2

- Building Collapses

- May, Richard, (Livonia) his daughter killed by falling barn; younger daughter injured seriously.
UA, Jl 16, 1872 2-2

- McGuire, Michael, severely injured by collapse of foundation wall, on premises of the Home of the Friendless
UA, Jl 18, 1871, 2-4

- Kelly, John died when a wall caved in on him.
UA, 0 12, 1872 2-1
ACCIDENTS — Building Collapse

Crandall, James (Waterloo) crushed to death in home when dwelling fell upon him.
UA, Mr 20, 1873, 2-2

GZ: AB

ACCIDENTS — Building Collapse

Pratt, William, killed in Front Street when River wall collapsed.
UA, Ap 9, 1873, 2-2

GZ: FD

ACCIDENTS — Falling Objects

Two daughters of Peter Hensle and Joseph Nippen were crushed to death when floor of building at corner of Ford and Allen Street fell on them.
UA, S 18, 1873, 2-3

CF: JI

ACCIDENTS — Building Collapses

Kerman, Isaac, severely injured when wall collapsed during storm.
UA, D 4, 1873, 2-3

CMP: HR

ACCIDENTS — Falling Objects

Campbell, James, proprietor of Irving Mills, fell with mill feed when floor gave way, loss of mill feed estimated at $5,000.
UA, N 30, 1875, 2-2

JCM: FD
ACCIDENTS - Building Collapse

- Building caved in under weight of snow, with loss of life but much of the furniture in the store was damaged; loss estimated at $20,000; bad weather blamed.

UA, F 7, 1878, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Building Collapse

- Trolley (Samuel) killed in building collapse in Palmyra.

UA, My 7, 1878, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

- Building Collapse

Smith (N. H. J) and Delia O'Brien, seriously hurt when walls of 2 buildings in Exchange Street collapse; others believed buried in ruins.

UA, Je 14, 1878, 3-8; further details UA, Fe 15, 1878, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Building Collapse

- Walker's Hotel (Silver Lake) piazza caved in, injuring 16 persons; some seriously.

UA, Ag 2, 1878, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Building Collapse

- Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - Indexes

ACCIDENTS - Building Collapse

- Folding Objects

- Barn in Honeoye Falls was blown down by wind; three workmen injured (8 in.).

UA, My 13, 1880, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Building Collapse

- Factory collapse killed two and injuring three.

UA, Mr 22, 1882, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Building Collapse

- E. K. Barton residence (4th wall fell) (3rd floor)

UA, Mr 18, 1882, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

Falling Objects

- Jost, Henry, and four others, injured when stone wall on new construction of Rochester Baggage Transfer Co. toppled over (UA), 0 25, 1882, 2-3

- Heitz, Valentine, received serious internal injuries when shed crashed on (UA), D 6, 1882, 2-2

Building Collapse

- Gallagher building wall collapsed (UA), Ap 17, 1883, 2-3

- The French flats on Glenwood Avenue collapsed (UA), Ap 17, 1883, 2-2

- Newman, Thomas, and several others were trapped as walk collapsed at Opera House; extent of injuries unknown (UA), Mr 13, 1891, 1-7

Railway Accidents

- Weight caused 20th floor victim of Williams building to fall (UA), G 21, 1883, 2-2

- Building collapses

- Buildings collapse

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - Indexes
ACCIDENTS - Building construction

- Building Collapse

- Scaffold collapse

Bishop (Fairport); Perry (Fairport); and Palmer (Perrinton) injured when scaffold collapses.

UA, Je 20, 1857, 3-3

- Three unnamed men injured when scaffold collapses.

UA, O 15, 1859, 2-2

- Scaffold collapse

Fitzgerald (James) broke thigh when scaffold gave way.

RDU, Jl 25, 1855, 3-2

- Scaffold collapse

Boland, Ignatius; Hull, William; and Boyd (John) seriously injured when scaffold broke.

UA, Ag 18, 1860, 2-4

- Three unnamed men injured when scaffold collapses.

UA, N 9 1857, 3-3

- Building construction

- Scaffold collapse

Boyd (John) seriously injured when scaffold broke.

UA, Ag 18, 1860, 2-4
ACCIDENTS—Building Construction

Walters (Michael) injured during construction at Brick Church,
UA, Ag 27, 1860, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—Building Construction

McCarty (James) and another man injured when scaffold on which they were working fell,
UA, Je 6, 1867, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—Building Construction

3 carpenters seriously injured when the staging on which they were standing gave way,
UA, Je 27, 1867, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—Building Construction

Jones (George) injured in collapse of scaffold of new Cathedral
UA, N 9, 1868, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—Building Construction

Willard (Andrew) Henry Smith, and Wm. Logan were seriously injured when scaffold collapsed near Genesee,
UA, My 13, 1869, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—Building Construction

McCormick (Lawrence) hurt by breaking scaffolding
UA, Ag 18, 1871, 2-1
ACCIDENTS - Buildings Construction

Rogers (John) killed and six men seriously injured when scaffolding at St. Mary’s Orphan Boys’ Asylum gave way.
UA, 8 23, 1871 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Scaffold

Crane (Wm. E.) suffered a broken ankle when a scaffold fell.
UA, 5 29, 1873, 2-6

Klinek, Col. John G. (Brighton) injured when a wall of a building which he was helping to demolish fell on him (2 col.).
UA, D 5, 1873, 2-3

Ruloff, Joseph, seriously injured when scaffold collapsed at City Hall.
UA, 1r 26, 1874, 2-3

Guire, J. and William Gilbert injured when scaffold gave way.
UA, Je 23, 1875, 2-1

Culligan, Patrick, and John E. Schuyler were seriously injured Saturday by the falling of a scaffold on 1st St.
UA, Ap 9, 1883, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

Building Construction

Lawrence and Frank Same were injured when the scaffold gave way and they fell 30 ft.

UA, D1, 1885, 2-4

Eddy, George, fell from the dome of Wheeler's elevator when the scaffold broke and fell.

UA, My 20, 1889, 3-2

Burns

See also Accidents, Scalding

Accidents, Explosions

Accidents, Fourth of July

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - Indexes
ACCIDENTS
Burns
Inglehart, ---, 4 year old boy dies of burns received when clothes caught on fire.
RDU, D 11, 1851, 2-4

Burns
Irennan, son of Martin, burnt to death when clothes caught fire.
RDU, Ja 18, 1853, 2-4

Burns
Butterbaugh, son of John, (Lima), daughter of John, (Lima), died of burns.
RDA, M 18, 1854, 2-2

Burns
Miss, dancer, at the Theatre, dress caught on fire from the footlights.
RDA, Ja 29, 1853, 2-6

Burns
Brennan, Martin, son of Martin, burnt to death when clothes caught fire.
RDU, Ja 18, 1853, 2-4

Burns
Brennan, Martin, son of Martin, burnt to death when clothes caught fire.
RDU, Ja 18, 1853, 2-4

Burns
Miss, dancer, at the Theatre, dress caught on fire from the footlights.
RDA, Ja 29, 1853, 2-6

Burns
Miss, dancer, at the Theatre, dress caught on fire from the footlights.
RDA, Ja 29, 1853, 2-6

Burns
Delano, Capt., (Cuyler ville), daughter of Capt., (Cuyler ville), died of burns when clothes were fired by candle.
RDU, S 15, 1853, 2-4

Burns
Delano, Capt., (Cuyler ville), daughter of Capt., (Cuyler ville), died of burns when clothes were fired by candle.
RDU, S 15, 1853, 2-4

Burns
Delano, Capt., (Cuyler ville), daughter of Capt., (Cuyler ville), died of burns when clothes were fired by candle.
RDU, S 15, 1853, 2-4

Burns
Schweidler, Mary, died of burns when clothing caught fire from camphene explosion.
RDU, O 2, 1854, 3-2

Burns
Schweidler, Mary, died of burns when clothing caught fire from camphene explosion.
RDU, O 2, 1854, 3-2
ACCIDENTS - Burns

Bingley, Josephine severely burned while lighting stove.
RDU, N 4, 1854, 3-1

Burns
Bartels, Louis suffers hand and arm burns when camphene ignites.
RDU, 8 14, 1855, 3-1

Burns
Church, Mrs. (Lyons) accidentally burned.
RDU, N 3, 1855, 2-4

Burns
Block, Leonard (Lockport) burned.
RDU, O 23, 1855, 2-1

Burns
Corey, John, Mrs. (Lyons) daughter burned to death.
RDU, Ap 14, 1856, 3-2

Burns
King, R. (Son of) burned.
UA, Mr 8, 1858, 3-1

Burns
Leonard, I. N. (Mrs.) of (Albion) badly burned by lamp oil.
UA, Mr 13, 1858, 2-2

Burns
Sardwell, Edward (son of) severely burned.
UA, Mr 26, 1858, 3-3
ACCIDENTS
Burns

Watkins, Eliza, died of burns sustained when clothing ignited while she was extinguishing a fire.
UA, D 2, 1858, 3-1

De Val, Mrs. Rhoda M., burned to death at Farmington, Ontario County.
UA, Mr 10, 1859, 3-2

Carroll, John, two year old daughter burned to death.
UA N 1, 1859, 2-3

Henry, W. J. (child of) (Sodus Point) severely injured in fire.
UA, Ap 21, 1860, 4-4

Good, Thomas, four-year old son burned when blankets wrapped around him caught fire.
UA, F 3, 1860, 2-2

Morse, Major T. T. severely burned in trying to put out fire in his home.
UA, My 7, 1860, 2-4
ACCIDENTS -

- Burns

Merrill (Mrs.) (Albion) badly burned when dress caught fire
UA, Je 1, 1860, 1-6

FD:MMH

- Burns

Schwab, George (Newark) (daughter of) badly burned when clothes catch fire, one succumbs.
UA, Je 21, 1860, 2-2

FD:MB

- Burns

Gransinger, Joseph (child of) fatally burned.
UA, O 2, 1860, 2-4

CG:ARO

- Burns

McNamara, Michael burned to death when home is destroyed.
UA, N 6, 1860, 2-2

CG:DS

- Burns

Wilkins (Mrs.) burned by lamp.
UA, N 9, 1860, 2-2

JS:DS

- Burns

Wuer (Mrs.) burned to death in her home on Weld St.
UA, D 6, 1860, 2-2

CG:MB

- Burns

Wesley (Anna) burned to death in fire.
UA, Ja 2, 1861, 2-3

FD:MMM
ACCIDENTS

**BURNS**

Degan, Eve, clothing took fire from burns.
UA, Ja 10, 1861, 2-2

**BURNS**

Shute, Joseph, (Son of) (East Bloomfield) burned to death.
UA, Ja 26, 1861, 2-1

**BURNS**

Sanderson, Susan, burned to death when clothes caught fire from lamp.
UA, Ja 30, 1861, 2-6

**BURNS**

Lee, Geo, (Daughter of) (Pultney, Yates Co) fatally burned when clothes take fire.
UA, Je 17, 1861, 2-5

**BURNS**

De Veilig, Giles, (daughter of) severely burned while playing with candle.
UA, O 21, 1861, 2-3

**BURNS**

Doyle, John, (daughter) severely burned while lighting the stove.
UA, O 25, 1861, 2-3

**BURNS**

Nott, (Mrs.) (Cheshire) severely burned when her home is destroyed.
UA, Ja 4, 1862, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

- Burns

V Radder (William) (Lyons) (5 year old daughter) burned to death.
  UA, Ja 25, 1862, 2-3

V Connolly (Mrs.) burned to death.
  UA, Je 16, 1862, 2-1

- Burns

V Vail (Mrs. Wm.) (Palmyra) burned to death when she poured kerosene in stove.
  UA, Ja 26, 1863, 2-1

V Anthony (Mrs. Ann) (Medina) burned by the upsetting of a lamp.

- Burns

Wether (John) (daughter) burned to death when dress catches on fire.
  UA, Ap 29, 1863, 2-4

- Burns

Wadsworth (Mrs. Calesta) died of burns when clothing caught fire from a stove.
  UA, N 24, 1863, 2-1

- Burns

Early (James) clothing caught on fire and he was badly burned.
  UA, Je 6, 1864, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

Burns

______ of Irondequoit burned to death when clothes caught fire.
UA, Ag 8, 1864, 2-3

FD:AB

ACCIDENTS

Burns

Fay[ Catherine] burned to death.
UA, F 24, 1866, 2-1

CG/CCP

ACCIDENTS

Burns

Corrigan[ Nellie] died from burns received when her clothes caught on fire.
UA, My 21, 1866, 2-3

CCP:JS

ACCIDENTS

Burns

Flannery[ Margaret] (Holley) died of burns received when dress caught fire.
UA, Je 18, 1866, 2-1

CCP:JMG

ACCIDENTS

Burns

Burleigh, his child fatally burned while playing with matches.
UA, Je 22, 1866, 2-4

KT:JMG

ACCIDENTS

Burns

Sharp, George, severely burned when his clothing caught fire.
UA, 0 29, 1866, 2-4

CG/CCP

ACCIDENTS

Burns

Charles, Mrs. George, burned seriously about face and breast.
UA, Ja 24, 1868, 2-2

CF:MAL

ACCIDENTS

Burns

Charles, George, burned while extinguishing flames in his home.
UA, Ja 24, 1868, 2-2

CF:MAL
ACCIDENTS

Burns
Son of Mr. Dantzer burned.
UA, F 8, 1868, 2-4
JD:JI

ACCIDENTS

Burns
Tarby, Mrs. John, badly burned when her clothing accidentally caught fire.
UA, J 20, 1868, 2-4
MHM:ARO

ACCIDENTS

Burns
O'Brien, Thomas, injured while testing a new engine.
UA, AG 5, 1868, 2-2
JD:JMG

ACCIDENTS

Burns
Fallen, Mr., burned while unloading oil at the oil refinery on the Genesee Valley Canal.
UA, O 5, 1868, 2-1
GZ:JMG

ACCIDENTS

Burns
Farley, Edward, hands badly burned with hot pitch while working.
UA, J 19, 1869, 2-2
FD:MB

ACCIDENTS

Burns
Brady, six month old child, seriously burned by falling from crib onto hot stove.
UA, S 23, 1868, 2-7
MHM:ARO

ACCIDENTS

Burns
Oliver, Miss, seriously burned while playing.
UA, D 17, 1868, 2-4
GZ:MB

ACCIDENTS

Burns
Reed, young girl, while playing around stove in Lake Ave. store was fatally burned.
UA, J 5, 1869, 2-2
GZ:JMG
ACCIDENTS
Burns
- John McLaughlin's daughter burned to death while pouring kerosene oil upon the fire in cook stove.
UA, Jl 23, 1869, 2-1

MALSC

ACCIDENTS - Burns
- Skuse, Daniel (child of) badly burned while playing with shavings.
UA, Ja 11, 1870, 2-2

MAL LM

ACCIDENTS - Burns
- Barringer (Mr.) badly burned when he fell on the stove.
UA, F 19, 1870, 2-6

JD LM

ACCIDENTS - Burns
- Hann (John) of Pittsford badly burned in efforts to save the horses in burning barn of John C. Heeler.
UA, Ag 13, 1870, 2-2

AB LM

ACCIDENTS - Burns
- Bowley, James H., badly burned by mastic roofing composition.
UA, Jl 24, 1869, 2-2

FD: JI

ACCIDENTS - Burns
- Renfield, Michael (daughter) seriously burned when her clothing caught fire.
UA, Ja 21, 1870, 2-1

JD: HR

ACCIDENTS - Burns
- Murphy, Mrs. (Java, Wyoming Co.) burned to death by kerosene poured from a can into a fire.
UA, Ag 11, 1870, 2-2

ab: mmm

ACCIDENTS - Burns
- Weber, died of burns received when her clothing caught fire.
UA, S 26, 1872, 2-1

VC: JAK
ACCIDENTS

Burns

- Burton (Fred) suffered facial burns in fire at Mrs. Schofield's.
UA, S 21, 1870, 2-3

- O'Shaughnessy, Dennis, two-year-old burned to death when clothing caught fire.
UA, F 17, 1871, 2-4

- Shaughnessy, Daniel, two-year-old burned to death when clothing caught fire.
UA, F 17, 1871, 2-4

- Burton, Fred, suffered facial burns in fire at Mrs. Schofield's.
UA, S 21, 1870, 2-3

- Cartwright, Isaac; night-watchman burned by kerosene lamp.
UA, J a 2, 1873, 2-1

- Basset, Mrs. Celia, died from burns when her dress caught on fire.
UA, 0 16, 1873, 2-3

- Bartlett, Mrs. Joseph; (Pittsford) fatally burned when her dress caught on fire.
UA, 0 16, 1873, 2-6
ACCIDENTS
Burns
- Smith, John, worker in brewery, severely burned after falling asleep next to hot stove.
UA, F 5, 1874, 2-6

Burns
- Rice, Mrs. Samuel (Sr.) (Medina), died of burns accidentally inflicted.
UA, Ap 20, 1874, 2-3

Burns
- Mosher, Hattie, seriously burned while playing near kerosene in Canandaigua.
UA, My 14, 1874, 3-4

Burnings
- Delany, Mary Allen (Avon), was burned to death when her clothes caught fire.
UA, 0 9, 1874, 2-6

Burns
- Cleggett, William, child of, fatally burned by coming in contact with hot stove.
UA, 0 15, 1874, 2-3

Burns
- Remmelsburg, Bessie, acting in play "Around the World in 80 Days," escaped serious injury while dancing at footlights.
UA, F 1, 1876, 2-2
ACCIDENTS  

Burns

Backer, Phillipina
daughter burned to death when her clothes became ignited.

UA, F 26, 1876, 2-4

Burns

Kunz, John, and John Dumprey accidentally hurt when material with which they were working at Palmer’s firework factory caught fire.

UA, Je 12, 1876, 2-1

Burns

Zimmerman, C. daughter of
fatally burned when her dress caught on fire while she watched a bonfire.

UA, S 9, 1876, 2-6

Burns

Sheridan, Patrick, severely burned when clothing caught fire at bonfire.

UA, O 30, 1876, 2-1

Burns

Kearsa, Mary
severely burned when her dress caught fire by sparks from a bonfire.

UA, N 9, 1876, 2-2

Burns

Fox, Mary
severely burned when kerosene lamp fell on the floor scattering burning oil on her.

UA, D 7, 1876, 2-5

Burns

Heyering, Frances
severely burned when kerosene lamp exploded.

UA, F 3, 1877, 2-3

Burns

McCarthy, Mrs., little daughter suffered injuries when fallen lamp set fire to her clothing.

UA, F 7, 1877, 2-4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Je 22, 1877</td>
<td>Carpenter, little son burned while playing with matches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag 7, 1877</td>
<td>Oldfield, William burned trying to extinguish flames at Hastings Grocery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D 18, 1877</td>
<td>Bartlett, Mary Catherine burned clothes while playing near bonfire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jl 9, 1878</td>
<td>Williams, Jenny suffered critical burns when lamp overturned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jl 16, 1878</td>
<td>Barry, Mrs. P. extinguished fire in shed and was slightly burned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 14, 1878</td>
<td>Wilcox, W. J. burned hands trying to extinguish kerosene fire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr 18, 1879</td>
<td>Reidon, Mrs. Hannah burned to death when clothing caught fire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jl 25, 1879</td>
<td>Cowley, Mrs. Edward was burned while boiling soap.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS - Burns

Sergeant (Mrs. James) (Sodus) clothes caught fire from stove.

UA, S 29, 1879, 2-2

Burns

Holden (Levi) lamplighter burned while experimenting with torch.

UA, N 11, 1879, 2-1

Burns

Jobes (Mrs. Katherine) Bishop McQuaid's housekeeper burned fatally when clothes caught fire from a burning candle.

UA, Mr 12, 1880, 2-2

Burns

Walker (Mrs. Helen) seriously burned when her clothing caught fire.

UA, My 29, 1880, 2-5

Burns

Quinlan (Maggie) (West Henrietta) seriously burned by kerosene.

UA, Ag 9, 1880, 2-2
ACCIDENTS:

- **Burns**
  - Joseph (Cato, N.Y.) (3 year old daughter) burned to death.
  - UA, 0 19, 1880, 2-4
  - Jeremiah (Mrs. Trant, daughter) was fatally burned when her clothing caught fire from a stove.
  - UA, Mr 23, 1881, 2-5
  - Boetsinger (Gertie) (E. Henrietta) was probably fatally burned when her clothes caught fire from a burning brush heap.
  - UA, My 2, 1881, 2-2
  - Smith (Mary) burned to death when a can of kerosene exploded and caught fire to her clothing.
  - UA, Ag 6, 1881, 2-2

- **Burns**
  - Knatz (Frederica, infant son) was burned to death when his clothing caught on fire.
  - UA, F 21, 1881, 2-2
  - Sloan (Mrs. Charles) (Batavia) burned severely when her dress caught fire in her home.
  - UA, Mr 30, 1881, 2-1
  - Fitkin (John P.) severely burned when he extinguished his wife's burning clothing.
  - UA, Jl 6, 1881, 2-1
  - Wegman (Libbie) threw some waste paper into a stove and did so her clothing caught fire. She was seriously burned.
  - UA, D 12, 1881, 2-3
ACCIDENTS — Burns

Mrs. Clifford A. died of burns sustained when dress caught on fire.
UA, Jl 26, 1882, 2-5

Burns died of burns suffered when she lit a fire with kerosene.
UA, Jl 27, 1882, 2-2

ACCIDENTS — Burns

Hugh O'Hara was seriously burned at Vacuum Oil Co. fire.
UA, Ag 10, 1882, 4-3

Blackstock George was seriously burned when his clothes caught fire.
UA, O 27, 1882, 4-2

ACCIDENTS — Burns

Herman Pasch died of burns sustained when clothing caught fire.
UA, D 13, 1882, 2-4

Keel Florence was seriously burned when a spark from a bonfire ignited her dress.
UA, My 1, 1883, 2-6

ACCIDENTS — Burns

T. Harwood fell on a stove, severely cutting and burning her head.
UA, Jl 10, 1883, 2-2

Nellie Lane was fatally burned when playing with a stove and clothing caught fire.
UA, O 1, 1883, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

Burns

Wells, George, suffered from very serious and painful burns about head and face when he came in contact with hot iron.

UA, 0 13, 1883, 2-3

ACIDENTS

Burns

Ford, Maggie (Le Roy) died of burns when lamp exploded.

UA, 0 16, 1885, 3-5

ACIDENTS

Burns

Clement, Thomas, burned hands and face igniting natural gas.

UA, 0 19, 1885, 2-1

ACIDENTS

Burns

Fogel, Blanche, severely burned when matches she was playing with ignited her dress.

UA, 0 4, 1886, 3-2

ACIDENTS

Burns

Deal, Andrew, burned foot when melted iron fell on it at Sill Foundry.

UA, 0 19, 1884, 2-1

ACIDENTS

Burns

Nevills, John J., burned hand extinguishing fire on servant girl's clothes.

UA, 0 17, 1885, 2-1

ACIDENTS

Burns

Welshamer, John, burned badly in fire at home.

UA, 0 19, 1885, 2-1

ACIDENTS

Burns

Stecker, Mrs. Frank A., lower limbs badly burned when dress caught fire.

UA, 0 12, 1886, 2-4
**ACCIDENTS—Burns**

Mrs. Solomon, (East Shelby) died when clothing was set on fire by a lighted paper.

UA Mr 4, 1887, 1-7

---

Mrs. Solomon, (East Shelby) died when clothing was set on fire by a lighted paper.

UA Mr 4, 1887, 1-7

---

Burns

Winfield S. Dewey, (West Shelby) was badly burned in a Buffalo fire.

UA Mr 18, 1887, 2-4

---

Burns

Eva Whitney, (North Cohocton) clothes caught on fire, probably fatally burned.

UA, Je 25, 1887, 2-5

---

Burns

Eddie McCaffrey, died from burns he received when his clothes caught fire.

UA, S 21, 1887, 2-4

---

Burns

Peter Hlavazier, daughter of, burned to death when her clothes caught fire.

UA Mr S, 1888, 2-6

---

Burns

Reppel Mrs., died from injuries received when dress caught fire from some burning coals.

UA N 23, 1888, 2-5

---

Burns

Mrs. Solomon, (East Shelby) died when clothing was set on fire by a lighted paper.

UA Mr 4, 1887, 1-7
ACCIDENTS

-Burns

- Ledwidge, Mrs. Johanna (LeRoy), burned to death when her dress caught fire.
  UA, Mr 22, 1889, 3-4

- Mott, Floyd (Wolcott) died from burns received when clothing caught on fire.
  UA, Ap 12, 1889, 2-4

- Sullivan, Michael was badly burned about the face by an overturned lamp.
  UA, D 4, 1889, 5-4

- Main, Mrs. Almira, (Oakfield) died from burns she received when she dropped a lamp and her clothing caught fire.
  UA, D 17, 1889, 2-2

- Searle, Mrs. Caroline accidentally set her clothes on fire.
  UA, O 10, 1890, 2-3

- Brand, Rosie, fatally burned when her clothing caught on fire.
  UA, O 24, 1890, 5-6

- Gun, Henry and Edward Fischer severely burned when fermenting liquid in tank caught fire.
  UA, N 12, 1890, 6-7
ACCIDENTS - Burns

- Dimaler, Mrs. Victoria (Batavia), burned to death when her clothes caught on fire. (\(\checkmark\))
  UA, D 18, 1890, 5-5

- Burns
  - Keeler, Maggie, severely burned when her clothing caught fire. (\(\checkmark\))
  UA, My 12, 1891, 2-5

- Burns
  - Hedges, John, badly burned when his clothes caught fire. (\(\checkmark\))
  UA, Je 20, 1891, 5-5

- Burns
  - Sullivan, Frank, badly burned about head, arms, and body result of bonfire.
  UA, S 14, 1891, 5-6

- Burns
  - Whipple, Margaret, died from burns when dress caught on fire. (\(\checkmark\))
  UA, N 21, 1891, 5-3

- Smith (Mrs.), (Sodus), died as a result of her clothes catching on fire. (\(\checkmark\))
  UA, My 22, 1891, 2-3

- Whipple, Margaret, died from burns when dress caught on fire. (\(\checkmark\))
  UA, Jl 20, 1891, 6-5
ACCIDENTS—Burns

Waller, Ellen, died of burns received at fire Nov. 12.
UA, D 7, 1891, 5-7

Funk, Willie, (Hammonds Port) died from burns received when clothes caught fire from matches.
UA, Ag 10, 1892, 7-1

Kress, Jennie, died from burns received while playing near bonfire.
UA, S 10, 1892, 5-5

Olney, Dana B., burned while working in cellar.
UA, 0 31, 1892, 5-1

ACCIDENTS—Burns

Marcille, Jennie, fatally burned when dress caught fire while playing by bonfire.
UA, J 18, 1892, 7-2

Levi, Max, died from effects of burns received when clothes were ignited by bonfire.
UA, Ag 30, 1892, 5-5

Oseacker, George, injured when peanut stand burned by accident.
UA, N 1, 1892, 5-4
ACCIDENTS — Burns

Adams (Anna) died as result of burns suffered when her clothes caught fire.
UA, N 7, 1892, 5-7

English (Harry) burned to death while playing with matches.
UA, My 23, 1893, 5-4

Wheeler (Arthur) badly burned while playing with fire.
UA, O 7, 1893, 5-5

Egglishot (Mrs. Eva, Watertown) two children died of burns received in fire.
UA, Ja 26, 1894, 2-2

Fritz (Kate) badly burned while playing with a bonfire.
UA, Ag 8, 1893, 5-2

Grimes (Mrs. Peter) sustained probable fatal burns when the source of kerosene oil over a fire.
UA, Ja 9, 1894, 6-6

Schraeder (Mrs.) and two children escaped injury when clothing caught fire while attempting to light stove.
UA, Mr 22, 1894, 6-6
ACCIDENTS

-Burns

Cammerow, William severely burned about the arms when he put out a fire in the cafe of S.C. Thomas.

UA, D 11, 1894, 10-2

ACCIDENTS

-Burns

Mrs. Walter) burned about arms and face by fire at her home.

UA, Ap 29, 1895, 3-4

ACCIDENTS

-Burns

Melody, Nellie died from burns received when dress caught fire.

UA, J1 1, 1895, 6-6

ACCIDENTS

-Burns

Duffy, Maggie (Brockport) severely injured when her clothes caught fire.

UA, Ag 28, 1895, 6-6

ACCIDENTS

-Burned

Colyton, Luna (West Webster) fatally burned.

UA, 0 17, 1895, 7-1

ACCIDENTS

-Burns

Griffin (Constable) burned in extinguishing a fire.

UA, J1 16, 1895, 7-1

ACCIDENTS

-Burns

W. Frank) burned while firing engine.

UA, 0 21, 1895, 8-2
ACCIDENTS

Burns

Stone, Mrs. Henry, died from injuries received when her dress caught fire.
UA, D 20, 1895, 6-7

McGill, Wilhelma, daughter burned to death.
UA, Ja 31, 1896, 3-7

Morrison, John, daughter burned to death.
UA, Ja 27, 1896, 6-5

Dowd, Mrs. John, burned to death when her clothing caught on fire.
UA, F 26, 1896, 6-6

Grandchild of Frank Little was burned when sparks ignited his clothing; Mrs. Griffin burned attempting to beat out flames. (1/3 col.)
UA, Mr 6, 1896, 6-5

Fellows, Eliza, (Mrs. Charles) burned to death when her clothes caught fire. (2 in.)
UA, Mr 11, 1896, 8-2

Fellows, Eliza, (Mrs. Charles) burned to death when her clothes caught fire. (2 in.)
UA, Mr 13, 1896, 6-3

Lang, F. W., daughter seriously burned when her clothes caught fire.
UA, Ja 27, 1896, 6-5

Law, Anna, right side burned while she was playing with bonfire.
UA, My 1, 1896, 9-2

Morrison, John, daughter burned to death.
UA, Ja 27, 1896, 6-5
ACCIDENTS

- Burns

Popke, Clara, was burned to death when her dress caught fire from a bonfire. (5½-in.)

UA, My 2, 1896, 9-1

- Burns

Major (Edna) died as a result of burns suffered when her clothes caught fire. (1½ col.)

UA, My 6, 1896, 7-7

- Burns

Burns, Peter, severely burned as oil stove exploded.

UA, Ag 15, 1896, 10-1

- Burns

Wellfare, A.A., burned badly when he attempted to start fire with kerosene. (1½ col.)

UA, S 16, 1896, 7-7

- Burns

Furlong, Mrs. S. J., burned by exploding lamp. (1½ col.)

UA, S 23, 1896, 7-3

- Burns

Glotsph, John, legs burned severely when trousers caught fire.

UA, O 3, 1896, 9-7

- Burns

Thompson, Frank, burned his hands when he fell into an election bonfire.

UA, N 4, 1896, 8-2

- Burns

Fetz, Joseph, arms severely burned by the bursting of an ammonia pipe.

UA, My 3, 1897, 9-4
ACCIDENTS - Burns

Furdy, Elsie, severely burned when dress caught fire. (2)
UA, Ag 18, 1897, 6-4

ACCIDENTS - Burns

Kennedy, William, badly burned on face by kerosene explosion.
UA, S 8, 1897, 2-7

ACCIDENTS

Burns

Byrne, William, burned on face by kerosene explosion.
UA, S 8, 1897, 2-7

ACCIDENTS - Burns

Burns

Vincent, Vincent, seriously burned when his clothing ignited.
UA, N 5, 1897, 8-2

ACCIDENTS - Burns - Chemical

Tuell (Geo.), his son burned by lime.
RDD, My 14, 1352, 2-5

ACCIDENTS - Burns - Explosions

Yackel, Geo. (Lyons) severely burned by the explosion of a Carboy of Vitriol.
UA, JI 23, 1869, 2-1
Burns, George, fell into lime box; received burns were extremely painful.
UA, Je 7, 1883, 2-2

Burns, Peter (Brockport) face burned severely by carbolic acid.
UA, Jl 18, 1895, 2-6

Burke, William, and H. G. Townsend were severely burned by nitric acid.
UA, Jl 10, 1897, 9-6

Holland, Capt. (Mt. Morris) killed while repairing chain on gate lock.
RDA, Je 18, 1852, 2-2
RDU, N 8, 1852, 2-4

Canal boat loaded with rail iron sinks after collision with another boat.
RDU, O 26, 1852, 2-5

"Antrim" (canal scow) sinks near Brockport.
RDU, N 8, 1852, 2-4
ACCIDENTS

Canal Boats

"Rathbun's Mill," scow, sank in canal,
RDU, N 12, 1852, 2-3

Pease, M. H., sank his boat at Arcadia,
RDU, N 17, 1852, 2-5

Boats

"Vaughn," Capt. George, crushed by
boat when he fell into water,
RDU, D 3, 1853, 2-4

Boats

"Asa R. Swift," Canal Steamer, explodes
boiler in Albany, Boat was built
in Rochester,
RDU, S 28, 1854, 3-1

Boats

"H. H. Darling," wrecked near Perrinton,
RDU, N 1, 1854, 3-1

Boats

Scow laden with coal sank in canal
near Holley,
RDU, J 16, 1856, 3-2

Canal Birds

Huntley, Aaron F., died from being
struck by tiller at lock in Pittsford,
UA, Ag 12, 1857, 3-1
ACCIDENTS - Canal Boats

Swanton (Robert) severely injured when crushed between boat and bridge.
UA, O 24, 1857, 3-1

ACCIDENTS - Canal Boats

Evins (William) crushed to death between boat and canal wall.
UA, O 1, 1859, 1-6

ACCIDENTS - Canal Boats

"Science Hill" sinks in Erie Canal near Brighton Weigh Lock; nearly all of cargo saved.
UA, N 17, 1859, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Canal Boats

"Commander" canal boat sinks near Perinton St.
UA, N 5, 1859, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Canal Boats

"Queen City" sinks at Adam's Basin.
UA, D 6, 1859, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Shipping

UA, My 23, 1860, 2-5

ACCIDENTS - Shipping

"Beeman's" of Palmer and Co., sank on Half Mile Level in Brighton.
UA, My 25, 1860, 2-4
ACCIDENTS - Canal Steamers

-Velle (Col. H. K.) canal steamer's engine damaged when cog wheel flew into pieces.
UA, My 25, 1860, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Boats

-Rink of Lockport sank at the Pittsford Lock. It was loaded with coal.
UA, Jl 12, 1860, 2-5

-"Constellation" sunk with cargo of wheat near Brockport.
UA, S 1, 1860, 2-3

-"Keystone" loaded with grain sank near Fairport.
UA, O 9, 1860, 2-2

-Columbus" carrying a load of grain sank.
UA, O 15, 1860, 2-1

-The "De Witt Clinton" canal boat sank.
UA, N 5, 1860, 2-2
ACCIDENTS - Canal Boats

- Canal boat "Philadelphia" sank near old Brighton House lock, 4,500 bushels of wheat lost
  UA, N 20, 1860, 2-2

- Boat Marion collided with a raft of logs, boat capsized
  UA, Jy 27, 1861, 2-4

- Two canal boats sunk in Erie Canal near Bushnell's Basin, boats maneuvered
  UA, O 25, 1861, 2-1

- Canal boat Jerome of Vienna sunk at Lodi
  UA, D 14, 1861, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Canal Boats

- Canal boat Messilia sunk in Canal just above the Brighton Locks
  UA, N 16, 1861, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Canal Boats

- Canal boat "Philadelphia" sank near old Brighton House lock, 4,500 bushels of wheat lost
  UA, N 20, 1860, 2-2

- Wright (Capt. George) ankle broken by towing rope
  UA, N 27, 1860, 2-1

- Canal boat Messilia sunk in Canal just above the Brighton Locks
  UA, N 16, 1861, 2-4

- Canal boat Jerome of Vienna sunk at Lodi
  UA, D 14, 1861, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Canal Boats

- Canal boat "Philadelphia" sank near old Brighton House lock, 4,500 bushels of wheat lost
  UA, N 20, 1860, 2-2

- Wright (Capt. George) ankle broken by towing rope
  UA, N 27, 1860, 2-1

- Canal boat Messilia sunk in Canal just above the Brighton Locks
  UA, N 16, 1861, 2-4

- Canal boat Jerome of Vienna sunk at Lodi
  UA, D 14, 1861, 2-3
ACCIDENTS — Canal Boats

Shipping

"Caroline," canal boat, reported sunk in Buffalo Creek with load of wheat.
UA, N 23, 1863, 2-3

ACCIDENTS — Canal Boats

Canal Boat A. W. Hitchcock, ran into the Brighton lock and was severely damaged.
UA, S 15, 1866, 2-4

ACCIDENTS — Canal Boats

"Loes" a canal boat sank near Lockport, with consignee of grain for C.J. Whitney, of this city.
UA, D 5, 1868, 2-1

ACCIDENTS — Canal Boats

The boat "Lawrence" laden with oats sank in the Erie Canal a few miles west of the city.
UA, N 4, 1869, 2-2

ACCIDENTS — Canal Boats

"Gen'l Sigel" sunk near Holley, Navigation obstructed a few hours.
UA, N 14, 1868, 2-4

ACCIDENTS — Canal Boats

Terwilliger (Sidney), crushed to death by canal boats at Lyons.
UA, My 19, 1869, 2-2

ACCIDENTS — Canal Boats

Two canal boats collided and one was considerably damaged.
UA, Ag 6, 1870, 2-2
ACCIDENTS - Shipping

- Canal boat laden with stove bolts sank near St. Paul Street bridge.
  UA, D 3, 1870, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Canal Boats

- 2 Canal boats collided near Buffalo Street. One damaged.
  UA, My 23, 1871, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Canal Boats

- Christian Burgyn (Cornellville) and a Leavenworth lock at Noyes.
  UA, S15, 1871, 2

ACCIDENTS - Canal Boats

- Canal boat 150,000 feet of lumber overturned in the canal near Brighton Locks.
  UA, Je 17, 1872, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Canal Boats

- J. S. Godfrey saved from sinking by steam fire engine.
  UA, Ag 27, 1872, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Canal Boats

- John Scudder Fluessen hit canal wall on child when caught on steam bridge and boat.
  UA, Ag 5, 1875, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Boats

- Boag, Captain, killed in a canal boat accident at Montreal
  
  UA, Aug 18, 1876, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Canal boats

- Tracy, Jeremiah, drowned when he fell between bridge and boat near Main Street swing bridge
  
  UA, Sep 20, 1878, 2-7

ACCIDENTS

- The canal boat "Clarence E. Starrin" sunk at the first lock, has been raised.
  
  UA, Apr 22, 1879, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

- E. H. Hollister" sprung a leak and sunk on way from Hindsburg.
  
  UA, Nov 28, 1879, 2-7

ACCIDENTS

- "John C. Baker" sank in the canal, 2 miles east of Brockport.
  
  UA, Oct 13, 1882, 2-5
ACCIDENTS —

"Shoemaker" sank near Lyons.
UA, N 11, 1832, 2-3

ACCIDENTS —

Boat sank near Pitkin's stone yard.
UA, Jl 14, 1883, 3-8

ACCIDENTS —

Canal boats

Bowen, William, thrown into water by tow line near Tonawanda and dragged under a boat; severely injured.
UA, Ag 20, 1883, 2-2

ACCIDENTS —

Canal boats

The canal boat "Loren Monroe" sank at the reservoir lock in Brighton.
UA, S 19, 1885, 2-3

ACCIDENTS —

Canal boats

The canal boat "Coville" ran against a stop gate and was entirely wrecked.
UA, S 14, 1887, 3-2

ACCIDENTS —

Canal boats

"Place, Daniel N.," and "Frank and Tommy," two canal boats were slightly damaged when they collided.
UA, O 17, 1896, 15-2

ACCIDENTS —

Canal boats

Rochester & Lockport Railroad embankment caves in near Spencerport.
RDA N 13, 1851, 3-1
ACCIDENTS - Railroads

Sloan, John, killed in cave-in of bank of Rochester-Niagara Falls Railroad at Spencerport.
RDA, Ap 1, 1852, 2-3; RDA, Ap 2, 1852, 3-7

MLH

ACCIDENTS -

Landslide - Cave-ins

Coates, Mr., (Brockport) injured when embankment caves in.
RDU, S 22, 1852, 2-5

MLH

ACCIDENTS -

Landslide - Cave-ins

Wheatly, James, killed while excavating track of Rochester and Charlotte RR.
RDA, Mr 9, 1853, 2-4
RDA, Mr 9, 1853, 2-4

MLH

ACCIDENTS -

Miscellaneous

Casey, John, injured when canal bank falls.
RDU, Ja 22, 1855, 3-1

MLH

ACCIDENTS -

Cave-ins

Wadell, Ned, (Spencerport) killed when well caves in.
RDU, Ag 28, 1854, 2-5

MLH

ACCIDENTS -

Cave-ins

Halihan, Timothy, (Holley) killed when canal bank collapses.
RDU, Ja 26, 1856, 3-1

MLH
ACCIDENTS -

-Cave-Ins

Williams, Michael fractures knee-cap when bank of earth falls upon him.

UA, Mr 30, 1857, 3-4

---

ACCIDENTS -

-Cave-in

Mathews, Geo., leg broken when caught under sliding sand bank

UA, Ag 28, 1857, 3-1

---

ACCIDENTS -

-Cave-in

Ford, Robert, entombed six hours before extricated in Plaster mine cave-in at Wheatland,

UA, J a 3, 1861, 2-2

---

ACCIDENTS -

-Cave-in

Kohlbeck, Joseph, buried alive in a sand bank

UA, 0 4, 1861, 2-2

---

ACCIDENTS -

-Cave-in

Hackett, John, received injuries when well in which he was working caved in

UA, Ag 31, 1866, 2-5

---
ACCIDENTS— Cave Ins

- Doyle (William) killed at Bucklands Sand bank when about 100 loads of sand fell upon him.
UA, D 21, 1866, 2-3

- Barry (Richard) killed when sewer he was working in caved in.
UA, Jl 21, 1868, 2-2

- Meacham (Samuel) killed by accidental cave-in at Charlotte Blast Furnace; Patrick Hogan and James McManus were injured.
UA, O 26, 1868, 2-5

- Everest, of Victor, narrowly escaped death from being buried in a well when the sides of the well fell upon him.
UA, Ap 6, 1872, 2-1

- Swanton (Elias) injured when earth fell on him as he dug a sewer.
UA, Ag 30, 1873, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

Cave-Ins

- Denen, Christian, injured when a bank caved in and partially covered him.
  UA, Apr 30, 1874, 2-1

- Seiger (Louis) injured when the banks of a trench he was digging caved in on him.
  UA, May 5, 1874, 2-1

- Doane (Charles) accidentally injured when an earth embankment fell upon him.
  UA, Aug 25, 1874, 2-3

- Elthiner (John) killed when a bank of earth caved in on him.
  UA, Apr 29, 1875, 2-4

- Fox (James), died from serious injuries received when banks of a sewer caved in on him.
  UA, Sep 30, 1875, 2-2

- Ruder, severely injured when a sewer trench caved in on him.
  UA, Nov 11, 1876, 2-2

- Bank at Brown's Race caved in when workers were digging sewer; one man was buried but rescued uninjured.
  UA, Sep 3, 1877, 2-4

- Dumress (Augustus) was buried when the earth which he was digging gave way; he was saved and dead (83)
  UA, Jul 15, 1878, 2-6
ACCIDENTS - Cave In

Portion of West Main Street, front of Briggs' block caves in, sewer excavation blamed.

UA, N 15, 1879, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Cave In

Moore, Patrick, was killed near Dansville when an embankment caved in.

UA, Mr 24, 1881, 2-6

ACCIDENTS - Cave In

Stewart, William, seriously injured when one of the sand banks at Clyde caved in.

UA, Je 24, 1882, 4-1

ACCIDENTS - Cave In

Vignazio (Rugero) and Francisco Fracio, severely injured when a bank caved in at Sand Cut.

UA, Jl 31, 1883, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Cave In

Harrington, Henry (Brockport) injured by cave in of a sandpit.

UA, Ag 1, 1883, 2-5

ACCIDENTS - Cave In

Robinson, John, injured when the bank of the sewer excavation caved in under him.

UA, Jl 28, 1882, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Cave In

Guire, Thomas (Gainesville) killed when bank of earth falls on him.

UA, N 22, 1879, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Cave In

Hogan, John, suffered a broken collar bone, and Thomas Aiken was bruised when a trench in which they were working caved in.

UA, Je 16, 1881, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Cave In

Granzoli (Rugero) and Francisco Fracio, injured when a bank caved in at Sand Cut.

UA, Jl 31, 1883, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

- Cave-ins

Wo Grath, Stephen, crushed to death while digging water pipe trench.
UA, Je 16, 1884, 2-2

- Cave-ins

Shultz, George and Wm. Negus, seriously injured by cave-in on Mt. Vernon Ave.
UA, Jl 22, 1884, 2-3

- Cave-ins

Schultz, Henry, broke his leg when a sand bank at which he was working caved in.
UA, Sl 18, 1885, 3-9

- Cave-ins

Kinch, John, had his right leg broken by a trench cave in.
UA, O 1, 1885, 2-2

Richardson, John, died when buried in gravel, when stump of tree fell down bringing with it a great quantity of rocks and gravel.
UA, Sl 4, 1886, 2-7

- Cave-ins

Reardon, James, crushed to death in Adams Street sewer (SS IL).
UA, Mr 4, 1887, 2-5

- Cave-ins

Labossiere, Joseph, Pittsford) was killed by caving in of a sand bank.
UA, Je 13, 1889, 2-5
ACCIDENTS - Cave-Ins

- Digilatte (Frank) broke leg when earth caved in.
  UA, Oct 23, 1890, 5-3

- Neiman (Chas) seriously injured by cave-in of street sewer.
  UA, Jan 19, 1891, 5-7

- Osovich (Martin) and Martin Lihalovescki seriously injured under falling sand.
  UA, Aug 7, 1891, 5-5

- O'Hara (John) had leg broken when a bank of earth caved in while he was working.
  UA, Dec 16, 1892, 5-4

- Goddard (John) had leg broken in cave-in at East Main Street sewer.
  UA, Dec 10, 1890, 5-2

- Worker injured as he broke by cave-in.
  UA, June 19, 1891, 2-4

- Schervin (Anton) had leg broken when side of ditch caved in.
  UA, July 19, 1892, 5-6

- Voltz, Valentine G., died when buried under tons of earth when section six of east side trunk sewer caved in.
  UA, Apr 1, 1893, 5-1
ACCIDENTS - Cave-In

Joseph, broke his leg when wall of sewer in which he was working caved in;
UA, Je 6, 1893, 8-2

William killed in gravel pit cave-in;
UA, Je 21, 1893, 5-5

William killed and John D. Clark injured when sand bank caved in;
UA, Ag 1, 1893, 5-2

William dies after being trapped in sand cave-in;
UA, Ag 2, 1893, 6-2

Limone, Frank, died from injuries received when East Side sewer caved in;
UA, S 1, 1893, 5-4

Van Lare, Abraham had leg crushed when sewer caved-in;
UA, 0 7, 1893 5-1

Solomon, and James Howland injured when sand pile caved-in;
UA, 0 14, 1893, 5-2

Klem, Julius, buried under load of sand bank caved in; died from internal injuries;
UA, S 4, 1894, 6-1
ACCIDENTS — Cave-Ins

Reetz (Ferdinand) and Charles Howald killed, and John Glick severely injured when the tunnel for the new State Hospital outfall sewer, on which they were working, caved in (lool)

UA, Oct 1, 1894, 6-1

ACCIDENTS — Cave-Ins

Nagel (James) killed in Meigs St. cave-in while working on sewer

UA, Oct 9, 1897, 9-1

ACCIDENTS — Cave-Ins

Sauer (John) seriously hurt when sewer caved in (33)

UA, Aug 30, 1897, 7-6

ACCIDENTS — Cave-Ins

Peth (William) suffered broken leg when sewer caved in during a cellar excavation

UA, Oct 25, 1897, 7-5

ACCIDENTS — Cooking

Proctor (Alexander) choked to death after being hit in the throat by a piece of cartilage

ROU, Nov 2, 1854, 3-2

ACCIDENTS — Cooking

Dr. Christian M. Wood died

ROU, May 6, 1854, 2-6

ACCIDENTS — Cooking

Aday (Alden Brown) died

ROU, Jul 19, 1853, 2-2
ACCIDENTS - Choking

- Charles (George) his son accidentally strangled.
  UA, S 21, 1858; 3-2

VR: ARO

ACCIDENTS

- Bell (Thomas), child of, almost killed.
  Choked to death by piece of meat.
  Saved by artificial respiration by doctor.
  UA, J 1, 1861, 2-3

NT: LIV

ACCIDENTS

- Nicholas (Jonathan) choked to death by food lodged in larynx.
  UA, 0 15, 1864, 2-1

PD: VI

ACCIDENTS

- Carich (Thomas) choked to death by food lodged in esophagus.
  UA, Ag 24, 1868, 2-4

MM: NT

ACCIDENTS

- Dolan (Michael), convict at Penitentiary choked to death swallowing crust of bread.
  UA, D 28, 1861, 2-3

AR: MR

ACCIDENTS

- Browning (William), Batavia, child of, suffocated by bean lodged in wind pipe.
  UA, Ja 14, 1865, 2-4

FB: 39

ACCIDENTS

- Quirk (Thomas) choked to death on meat.
  UA, D 1, 1868, 2-1

03-01
ACCIDENTS - Choking

- Connor (Ford) Wm Toby (Ontario) killed, UA, 06, 1879, 2-2

ACCI DENTS

- Asphyxiation

- Dixon (R. B.) (son) choked to death on a button.

UA, F 14, 1872, 2-2

ACCI DENTS

- Asphyxiation

- Barry (Warner D.) his three year old child died from the result of a bean which lodged in his windpipe and suffocated him.

UA, 0 17, 1877, 2-2

ACCI DENTS

- Asphyxiation

- Donoghue (Patrick) (South Byron) choked to death on a piece of meat while eating a supper.

UA, Ag 5, 1879, 2-3

ACCI DENTS

- Asphyxiation

- Roberts (Daniel) died when the muscles of his throat constricted.

UA, F 9, 1875, 2-2

ACCI DENTS

- Asphyxiation

- Mo Gorray (Patrick) died when food got caught in his throat while eating. Resuscitation failed to revive him after doctor removed obstructing food in his throat.

UA, N 24, 1875, 2-6

ACCI DENTS

- Asphyxiation

- Infant of John Baker (Child

- Choked, UA, Gt 11, 1879, 2-5

ACCI DENTS

- Asphyxiation

- Thorn (Thomas G.) died as a result of food lodged in his throat which caused strangulation.

UA, Jl 19, 1882, 4-2
ACCIDENTS - Choking

- Strangulation

* Culhane (John) died in attempt to swallow a piece of steak lodged in his throat. (1896)

UA, O 12, 1896, 8-1

AL:JA

ACCIDENTS - Circuses

- Building Collapse

* Three women injured as circus stands give way.

RDA, Jl 7, 1862, 3-2

CMV

ACCIDENTS - Miscellaneous

* Langworthy (Prof.) attacked by a lion during performance at Forepaugh's circus at Honeoye Falls

UA, Ag 15, 1867, 2-3

vb:mmm

ACCIDENTS - Choking

- Suffocation

* Vail (Ida) (Penfield) died as a result of a cartridge shell lodged in her throat.

UA, O 20, 1896, 8-2

AL:JI

ACCIDENTS - Miscellaneous

* Biggerstaff (James, Beulah, Monroe Co.) son of) badly injured while sled coasting

UA, F 5, 1862, 2-3

wb:mmm

ACCIDENTS - Choking

- Suffocation

* Eastman (Emma) strangled to death in barn.

UA, My 8, 1890, 7-3

JCM:SC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Coasting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conklin James W. (Brockport)</td>
<td>died from injuries sustained in a toboggan accident.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, My 20, 1886, 2-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Coasting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith Calvin (Le Roy)</td>
<td>seriously injured while coasting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Ja 14, 1888, 2-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Miscellaneouss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ward Lee B.</td>
<td>injured when coasting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, F 17, 1892, 5-6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Miscellaneouss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Margaret George</td>
<td>cut by glass, bleeds to death.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Je 18, 1861, 2-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Miscellaneouss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Harry</td>
<td>had long splinter pushed almost through his body when he fell off toboggan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Jl 31, 1896, 7-5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Miscellaneouss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marton Edward</td>
<td>suffered a badly cut wrist when part of plate glass broke off and dropped on his wrist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, My 15, 1879, 2-6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Miscellaneouss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Josephine</td>
<td>cut on arm with bottle in fall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Je, 1879, 2-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS - Cuts

Andersen, E., middle finger cut to bone.
UA, My 9, 1884, 3-3

Vanessa, Royal, foot badly cut by glass.
UA, S 3, 1889, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Cyclone

Ramsey, Julia, killed by a-cyclone at Kansas City.
UA, My 13, 1886, 2-4

Walter, C., killed when a-heavy wind blew a stone off a building and it struck him on the head, striking his head.
UA, Ju 13, 1890, 5-5

ACCIDENTS - Cyclones

A small cyclone struck the town of Phelps and caused a number of accidents.
UA, Ju 16, 1892, 7-1

ACCIDENTS - Damage Suits

See Damage Suits
ACCIDENTS -

Drownings

Armstrong, John, Rochester, drowned in St. Lawrence River on ice.
RDA, Jan 31, 1851, 2-4

Armstrong, John (Rochester), drowned in St. Lawrence River at Ogdensburg.
RDA, Feb 10, 1851, 2-5

Kelsey, William R. (Dundee) drowned.
RDA, May 10, 1851, 2-4

Caghlan (Margaret), drowned in a hole in rear of her home.
RDD, May 9, 1851, 2-4

Green, Lyman, badly crushed three fingers when he sought a key in a door.
UA, Nov 24, 1894, 9-4

While diving at Ontario Beach, dislocated shoulder.
UA, Jul 23, 1887, 3-2

Accidents, Dog Bites, etc.

Accidents, Animals, etc.

& C: BZ

JVB: MLH

JL: JI

ROD: My 9, 1851, 2-3

CLV
ACCIDENTS

DROWNINGS

- T.K. Talkenhaw, James M. (Batavia) drowned in Welland Canal.
  RDD, My 14, 1851, 2-6

- Morgan, Miss drowned at Pittsford.
  RDD, My 17, 1851, 2-5

- Cunnigham, Jas. Francis drowned in cistern on Canal St.
  RDD, My 21, 1851, 2-5

- Winn, Chester B. and Julia Cassidy rescued when buggy backed over bank.
  RDD, My 29, 1851, 3-1

- Captain Cobb's son drowned in canal near aqueduct.
  RDD, Je 5, 1851, 2-5

- Two young men drowned in Canargwa Creek. One fell in and the other attempted to rescue him.
  RDD, Je 6, 1851, 2-5

- Carry, John (Odgenburgh) drowned in lake.
  RDD, Je 3, 1851, 2-4

- Juby, Thomas fell asleep in boat and drowned.
  RDD, Je 13, 1851, 2-6; RDO, Je 13, 1851, 2-4
ACCIDENTS -

- Drownings

\[ \text{Lathom (James) thrown into the canal by a gang of boys,} \]

RDD, Je 21, 1851, 2-5

\[ \text{Lhuyn (Mrs. Desdemona) found dead in Canaseraga Creek,} \]

RDA Jl 9, 1851, 3-2

\[ \text{Bennett (A. L.) son found in canal near Webb's warehouse, Albion,} \]

RDA Jl 19, 1851, 3-4

\[ \text{Kavanagh (Mr.) jumps off High St. Bridge to save girl,} \]

RDA Jl 21, 1851, 3-1

\[ \text{Treat (J. J.) in Genesee River above the upper falls,} \]

RDA Jl 1, 1851, 2-5

\[ \text{Cornell (Mrs. Desdemona) (Mt. Morris) found dead in Canaseraga Creek,} \]

RDA Jl 12, 1851, 2-3

\[ \text{Briggs (Samuel) in Genesee Valley Canal north of the Rapids Lock,} \]

RDA Jl 19, 1851, 3-2

\[ \text{Ferguson (James) in Genesee river near the Railroad Bridge,} \]

RDA Jl 29, 1851, 3-2
ACCIDENTS - DROWNINGS

Ameigh, William, drowned in Canal at Geneva.
RDD, Ag 14, 1851, 2-4

McGowan, John (Seneca Falls), in Lake at Geneva.
RDD, Ag 14, 1851, 2-4

Drownings

Dawes, son of D. W. Davis falls off canal boat at Schenectady.
RDA, Ag 16, 1851, 3-2

Hakleton (J. Everch) in Geneseo.
RDA, Ag 16, 1851, 2-6

Drownings

Riddell (Henry) (Lyons), drowns in canal in Brighton.
RDA, S 3, 1851, 2-3

Cowan, Mr., drowned while attempting to cross river on horse.
RDD, S 5, 1851, 2-4

Drownings

McGauchoy, William J., near Black Creek.
RDD, S 6, 1851, 2-4

Haight, Charles, drowns when he falls off schooner, "Alps.
RDA 0 31, 1851, 2-3
ACCIDENTS -

DROWNINGS

- Beton (Lochlin), drowned in mill race on South Water St.
  RDA D 4, 1851, 3-1; DD 4, 1851, 2-4

- Seeley (Mrs. Charlotte), drowned in well at home of her sister.
  RDA, Ja 10, 1852, 3-1; DD, Ja 10, 1852, 2-4

- Haight (Cameron) (formerly of Rochester), drowned.
  RDD, F 6, 1852, 2-4

- Lamphire's (Henry) (Warsaw) son drowned.
  RDA, Ap 23, 1852, 2-1

- King (John) falls into canal at Pittsford while intoxicated.
  RDD, Ap 20, 1852, 3-4

- Wood (Albert) (Eatonville), drowned.
  RDD, My 10, 1852, 2-4

- Ryser (Henry), son falls into Genesee River, rescued by Michael Barry; boy has recovered.
  RDA, Mr 13, 1852, 3-1
ACCIDENTS -

Drownings

Knipp, John (verdict of death due to accidental drowning)

RDA, My 22, 1852, 3-4
RDA, My 14, 1852, 3-1

Hayes, Michael (drowns when boat upsets, body found in Genesee River)

RDA, Je 8, 1852, 3-1
RDA, Je 7, 1852, 3-4

ACIDENTS -

Drowning

Paige, William R. (Clarkson) drowned when he accidentally fell into the canal

RDA, Je 8, 1852, 3-1
RDA, Je 8, 1852, 3-4

Lyons, Jacob (last life in lake at Canandaigua)

RDA, Je 17, 1852, 2-2
RDA, Je 17, 1852, 2-3

ACIDENTS -

Drownings

Saird, Isaac A. (drowned in Genesee Valley Canal)

RDA, Je, 21, 1852, 3-4
RDA, Je 22, 1852, 3-5

Gregg, Clementine (drowned by falling into cistern)

RDA, Jl 13, 1852, 3-1

ACIDENTS -

Drownings

Hurdock, James (Dansville) (son of) fell into basin and drowned

RDA, Jl 7, 1852, 2-5

ACIDENTS -

Drownings

Gregory (John Oliver) (Scottsville) drowned in canal while bathing

RDA, Jl 13, 1852, 3-1
RDA, Jl 13, 1852, 3-4
ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

Bryant, Mr., two sons, drowned in Lend-ley, N. Y.
RDA, Jl 14, 1852, 2-5

- Captain, drowned in Lake Michigan,
RDA, Jl 22, 1852, 2-4

- Ella, drowning not verified
RDA, Jl 22, 1852, 3-4

- Keil, John, drowned in Canal near Exchange Street Bridge,
RDA, Ag 7, 1852, 3-1

- Two children drowned in Medina flood
RDA, Ag 10, 1852, 3-2

- Swett, Charles Phelps, drowned in Lake Ontario,
RDA, Ag 13, 1852, 3-2
ACCIDENTS

-Drownings
Body of an unknown man found in canal near Alexander Street.
RDU, Ag 17, 1852, 3-3

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings
Wilson (John) (supposed Rochester man) drowned by upsetting of a boat near Koonlau, in the Sandwich Islands.
RDU, S 3, 1852, 3-2

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings
King (Charles) (Hastings, Oswego Co.) drowned in river at Albany.
RDA, S 25, 1852, 3-6

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings
Shelton (John) found drowned in race.
RDU, S 27, 1852, 2-4
RDA, S 27, 1852, 3-2, 3-4

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings
Rooney (found drowned in canal)
RDA, Ag 18, 1852, 3-2

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings
Howlett (Sarah) (Perinton) drowned in canal.
RDD, S 13, 1852, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings
Kumber (Christopher) found dead in canal near Angelica.
RDA, S 25, 1852, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings
V. C. (John) body found in canal.
RDD, S 27, 1852, 3-5
RDA, S 27, 1852, 3-2
ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

Boyd (Samuel) drowned near the lower Falls of the River.
RDA, D 8, 1852, 3-2

Drownings

Follett (Henry C.) in canal near Alexander Street bridge.
RDU, D 16, 1852, 2-4

Drownings

Stone (Mrs. Laura) (Elba) while crossing the Cardenas river.
RDU, D 22, 1852, 2-2

Drownings

Burtt (James) found between Whitney's mill and the river.
RDD, Ja 17, 1853, 2-5

Drownings

Spencer, A.B., his son revived by Dr. Collins, after child had been in water for minutes.
RDU, Ap 6, 1853, 2-4

Drownings

Gallagher, Patrick drowned in Black Creek.
RDU, Ap 16, 1853, 2-3

ACCIDENTS
- Drownings
  Rafferty, Mary Ann, body found in feeder near Clarissa St Bridge.
  RDA, Ap 16, 1853, 2-5

ACCIDENTS
- Drownings
  Andrusch, Andrew, body found in river.
  RDD, Ap 20, 1853, 2-5

ACCIDENTS
- Drownings
  Davis, (Albion) in Canal.
  RDA, Ap 27, 1853, 2-1

ACCIDENTS
- Drownings
  Sullivan, Timothy, fell from high control into water near East Bloomfield.
  RDD, My 2, 1853, 2-4

ACCIDENTS
- Drownings
  Butler, Mary, in the Erie Canal.
  RDU, My 9, 1853, 2-5

ACCIDENTS
- Drownings
  Gallagher, (Mr.) drowned.
  RDU, My 9, 1853, 2-5

ACCIDENTS
- Drownings
  Gallahan, Dominick, drowned in Brown's Race.
  RDA, My 9, 1853, 2-6
  RDD, My 18, 1853, 2-3

ACCIDENTS
- Drownings
  Hines, Mrs. Mary, found in canal.
  RDA, My 10, 1853, 2-5
  RDD, My 11, 1853, 2-4
  RDU, My 16, 1853, 2-5
ACCIDENTS

- Drownings

Butler, John - Drowned in Erie Canal
RDA, My 10, 1853, 2-5
ROQ, My 10, 1853, 2-5

O'Hara - Fell into the West Kill race, body not found
RDA, My 19, 1853, 2-5
ROQ, My 20, 1853, 2-5

CLV

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

John in an open privy vault on Jackson St.
RDA, My 23, 1853, 2-5
ROQ, My 23, 1853, 2-5

RO(j

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Stephen G. W. - Drowned at Wayland
RDA, My 27, 1853, 2-5

CB

ACCIDENTS - Drowning

Stephen Specht, Frederick (Batavia) - Drowned in mill pond
RDA, Je 21, 1853, 3-4

MLH

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Barney and Barney Lichtenegner - Drowned
RDA, My 28, 1853, 2-5
ROQ, My 28, 1853, 2-5
RDF, My 28, 1853, 2-5

CB

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Stephen Specht, Frederick (Batavia) - Drowned in mill pond
RDA, Je 21, 1853, 3-4

MLH

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Henry Lamphier - Fell into river
RDA, Je 21, 1853, 2-4
RDF, Je 21, 1853, 2-4

CB
ACCIDENTS

- Drownings

**Simpson, David** son drowned in canal after boat capsizes

RDA, Je 27, 1853, 2-6

**Spoo, David** at Mt. Morris

RDA, Jl 5, 1853, 2-6

**Drownings**

**Durand, Michael** drowned in Lake near Parma Corners

RDA, Jl 6, 1853, 2-5

RDU, Jl 6, 1853, 2-6

RDO, Jl 7, 1853, 2-4

**Drownings**

**Palmer, Jas.** his eight-year-old son drowned at the Canandaigua Outlet

RDA, Jl 22, 1853, 2-6

**Drownings**

**Pope, Samuel D.** (Chili) in Allen’s creek at Scottsville

RDA, Ag 1, 1853, 2-5

**Drownings**

**Alrea, John** Valley Railroad employee drowned in river

RDA, Jl 15, 1853, 2-7

**Drownings**

**Love, Mathew** (Rochester) drowned at Coney Island

RDA, Jl 27, 1853, 2-4
ACCIDENTS

Drowning

Holt (Edward) drowned under Main St. Bridge.
RDU, Ag 15, 1853, 2-5; ROO, Ag 19, 1853, 2-4; RDA, Ag 16, 1853, 2-6

ACCIDENTS

Drowning

Archibald Campbell taken from Canal Feeder.
RDU, Ag 31, 1853, 2-6; ROO, S 1, 1853, 2-5

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Hughes (Thomas) drowned.
RDU, S 16, 1853, 2-6; ROO, S 14, 1853, 2-5; ROO, S 17, 1853, 2-5

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Unidentified woman found in lock at Brighton with face bruised.
RDD, S 29, 1853, 2-4; ROU, S 28, 1853, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Drowning

Cook (Cuyler) in Lake Ontario.
RDA, Ag 19, 1853, 2-5; ROU, Ag 19, 1853, 2-6

ACCIDENTS

Drowning

Murray (William A. Capt.) of Greece, fell from boat in Dumplin Hill Lock.
RDU, Ag 31, 1853, 2-6; RDA, S 1, 1853, 2-5; ROO, S 1, 1853, 2-5

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Unidentified woman found in lock at Brighton with face bruised.
RDD, S 29, 1853, 2-4; ROU, S 28, 1853, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Lynch (Michael, Rochester) drowned in canal at Syracuse.
RDU, O 8, 1853, 2-5
ACCIDENTS-

Drownings

Locke, John — drowned in canal

RDU, O 17, 1853, 2-7
RDO, O 18, 1853, 2-7

Jeffords, Thos J. (Rush) — (daughter?) — drowned in mill pond

RDD, D 14, 1853, 2-6

Hoffman, Jacob — recovered from Genesee River

RDU, F 22, 1854, 2-5
RDO, F 23, 1854, 2-6

Boylan, Christopher (or t. Butler) — body worked ashore near Putneyville

RDD, Ap 19, 1854, 2-5

Pettit, Samuel — body found in Aqueduct

RDD, My 23, 1854, 2-4
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

[Hugside (Wilhelmine)] found drowned at foot of Brown’s Race.
RDU, Je 1, 1854, 2-4

RDU, Je 2, 1854, 2-4

Drownings

[Donald (u.)] and James Cowles, rescued from drowning in Irondequoit Bay.
RDU, Je 1, 1854, 2-4

Drownings

[Donald (u.)] and James Cowles, rescued from drowning in Irondequoit Bay.
RDU, Je 2, 1854, 2-5

Drownings

[Donald (u.)] and James Cowles, rescued from drowning in Irondequoit Bay.
RDU, Je 2, 1854, 2-5

Drownings

Williams (George) drowned in Canal at Little Falls.
RDU, Je 12, 1854, 2-5

Drownings

[Arndt (Willard P.)] drowned in Brooklyn, N. Y.
RDD, Je 10, 1854, 3-3

Drownings

[Arndt (Willard P.)] drowned in Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Drownings
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Drownings

[Timothy (Lachlan)] fell into canal near Watson’s Boat Yard.
RDU, Je 26, 1854, 2-4

Drownings

[Timothy (Lachlan)] fell into canal near Watson’s Boat Yard.
RDU, Je 26, 1854, 2-4
ACCIDENTS

- Drownings

\(^\text{\textbullet}\) Norton (Henry), last seen alive in Cayuga Lake.
RDU, Je 30, 1854, 3-3

\(^\text{\textbullet}\) Hughes in Lendon Pond.
RDU, Jl 3, 1854, 2-4

\(^\text{\textbullet}\) Renfrent (Charles) in Child's Basin.
RDU, Ag 8, 1854, 2-5

\(^\text{\textbullet}\) Bullock (William), (Keniall) in Genesee Valley canal near Sophia Street.
RDU, Ag 30, 1854, 2-5

\(^\text{\textbullet}\) McAlarney (William), in four feet of water in an open sewer.
RDU, S 18, 1854, 2-5

\(^\text{\textbullet}\) Collins (Peter) (Brockport), in canal.
RDU, S 27, 1854, 3-2

\(^\text{\textbullet}\) Gilchrist (James), in Lake Ontario.
RDU, N 20, 1854, 3-1

\(^\text{\textbullet}\) Smith, George, fell into cistern.
RDU, D 18, 1854, 3-3.
ACCIDENTS - Drownings and Rescues
Kapelin, rescued from well.
RDU, My 4, 1855, 3-2

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
Strong, H. S., his three year old daughter drowned.
RDU, My 7, 1855, 3-1

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
Burke, John, drowned in Brown's Race.
RDU, My 22, 1855, 3-2

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
Loomis, Mortimer, drowned near Avon.
RDU, My 24, 1855, 3-4

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
Body of child found in canal near Fitzhugh Street.
RDU, Je 16, 1855, 3-2

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
Olmsted, Orson, (Carlton) drowned in Johnson's Creek.
RDU, Jl 20, 1855, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
Sonnett, Flora, drowned in cistern.
RDU, Jl 9, 1855, 3-2
ACCIDENTS—Drownings

Simmons (William) drowned in Erie Canal
RDU, Jl 20, 1855, 2-2

John H. Kearns fell through open railroad bridge
RDU, Jl 24, 1855, 3-2

Stoddard, Thomas; little daughter fell into cistern
RDU, Jl 24, 1855, 3-2

Brennan, Bridget; fell into cistern and drowned
RDU, Jl 30, 1855, 3-1

Heath, Geo. W.; drowned while playing in river
RDU, Jl 30, 1855, 3-1

Devine, William Joseph; drowned in upper West Mill race
RDU, Ag 7, 1855, 3-1

Keist, John; body found in Irondequoit Creek
RDU, Ag 20, 1855, 3-1

Brady, Patrick; in Genesee Valley Canal
RDU, Ag 27, 1855, 3-1
ACCIDENTS—

**Drownings**

- Young George in Erie canal near Brown St.
  RDU, Ag 29, 1855, 3-2

**Drownings**

- Keever Barney (Palmyra) body dragged from canal.
  RDU, S 21, 1855, 3-1

**Drownings**

- Coyle Thomas found in Brighton Third Lock.
  RDU, N 3, 1855, 3-1

**Drowning**

- Donald Angus drowned in Genesee River.
  RDU, My 1, 1856, 2-3

**Drowning**

- Hawks Philip drowned in Genesee River below Upper Falls.
  RDU, My 2, 1856, 3-1

**Drownings**

- Everetts Joseph drowned in Lake near Putneyville when skiff overturned.
  RDU, Je 10, 1856, 3-1

**Drownings**

- Linbeck Sebastian drowned in Genesee River below Upper Falls.
  RDU, Je 13, 1856, 3-1

**Drownings**

- Haley Thomas drowned in attempt to rescue two boys.
  RDU, Je 21, 1856, 3-1
ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

(Vouran (Mathew), body recovered from the River.
RDU, Je 23, 1856, 3-2

MHM:MC

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

(Mc Guire (John), body recovered from River.
RDU, Je 23, 1856, 3-2

MHM:MC

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

(Sanniel, body found in river near Upper Landing.
RDU, Je 25, 1856, 3-1;
RDU, Je 24, 1856, 3-1

MHM:MC

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

(Hartshorn (D.A.), believed drowned in River at West Rush.
RDU, Je 30, 1856, 3-1

MHM:MC

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

(M'Cormick (Thomas), drowned in Erie Canal.
RDU, Jl 8, 1856, 3-1

MHM:MC

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

(Hawk (Philip), recovered from Irondequoit Bay.
RDU, Jl 21, 1856, 3-2

MHM:MC

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

(Cancan (John), in Genesee Valley Canal lock near Tuscarora.
RDU, Jl 24, 1856, 2-4

MHM:MC

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

(Murphy (James) and John Maxwell drowned near Palmyra.
RDU, Jl 24, 1856, 2-4

MHM:MC
ACCIDENTS -

- Drownings
  - Saxton (Joseph) at Geneseo
  RDU, Jl 24, 1856, 2-4

- Drownings
  - Hogan (Michael) in Erie Canal
  RDU, Ag 6, 1856, 3-3

- Drownings
  - Jones (Edward) in canal on return from Fairport
  RDU, Ag 29, 1856, 3-1

- Drownings
  - Harper (Canajoharie) in canal near 6 mile Grocery
  RDU, Ag 30, 1856, 3-2

- Drownings
  - Burns (John) in canal at Medina
  RDU, S 3, 1856, 3-1

- Drownings
  - Cherry in canal
  RDU, S 15, 1856, 3-1

- Drowning
  - Hitrell (Mr. or Daughter of) deceased when she fell in a barrel of rainwater
  RDU, U 7, 1856, 3-4
ACCIDENTS -

Drownings

- Palmer (George) drowned in canal
  RDU, Oct 30, 1856, 3-1

- Gay (John) accidentally knocked into river
  UA, Nov 16, 1857, 3-1

- Drownings
  Isaac, in Genesee River
  UA, Apr 11, 1857, 3-1

- Drownings
  Rooney (Martin) in Erie Canal
  UA, May 6, 1857, 3-1

- Drownings
  O'Brien (John) in Erie Canal
  UA, May 29, 1857, 3-1

- Drownings
  Braelan (Edward) in Erie Canal
  UA, June 2, 1857, 3-1

- Drownings
  Lee (Kate) in canal
  UA, July 4, 1857, 2-2
ACCIDENTS—Drownings
Wallis (J. U.) (Corning) in Fitzhugh's pond (Ossian),
UA, Je 20, 1857, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—Drownings
Broadback (Mr.) drowned at the weigh locks,
UA, Jl 1, 1857, 3-1

ACCIDENTS—Drownings
Stevens (Harriet M.) in Erie Canal,
UA, Jl 15, 1857, 3-1

ACCIDENTS—Drownings
Butler (Frank) (Perrington) drowned in canal,
UA, Jl 13, 1857, 3-2

ACCIDENTS—Drownings
Gleason, Mrs. six-year-old son drowned in canal,
UA, Jl 16, 1857, 3-1

ACCIDENTS—Drownings
Stevenson (William C.) in Genesee River,
UA, Jl 20, 1857, 3-1

ACCIDENTS—Drownings
Body of man found in canal, Coroner issues certificate for accidental drowning,
UA Jl 23, 1857, 3-3
ACCIDENTS —

-Drowning

Browntarske (Charles) drowned in river.
UA, J1 23, 1857, 3-1

ACCIDENTS —

-Drownings

Brown (Hudson) (Webster) drowned in Irondequoit Bay when sail boat capsized.
UA, Ag 19, 1857, 3-2

ACCIDENTS —

-Drownings

Broattarkei Charles) drowned in river.
UA, J1 23, 1857, 3-1

ACCIDENTS —

-Drownings

Cleveland/Tlu&son) (Webster) drowned in Irondequoit Bay when sail boat capsized.
UA, Ag 19, 1857, 3-2

ACCIDENTS —

-Drownings

Leach (George) drowned in canal near the first Lock.
UA, Ag 20, 1857, 3-1

ACCIDENTS —

-Drownings

Brown (Joseph) six-year-old son drowned in vat.
UA, Ag 21, 1857, 3-1

ACCIDENTS —

-Drownings

Joseph glv (son) drowned in vat.
UA, Ag 21, 1857, 3-1

ACCIDENTS —

-Drownings

McCarthy (Mrs.) (son) drowned in Mill race.
UA, Ag 27, 1857, 3-1

ACCIDENTS —

-Drownings

Donovan (John P.) body found in canal.
UA, Ag 21, 1857, 3-1

ACCIDENTS —

-Drownings

McCarthy (Mrs.) (son) drowned in Mill race.
UA, Ag 27, 1857, 3-1

ACCIDENTS —

-Drownings

Son of master of canal boat drowned in canal near Spencerport.
UA, S 25, 1857, 3-1

ACCIDENTS —

-Drownings

Burgess (James) drowned in a cistern at his residence at Amity St.
UA, S 29, 1857, 3-4
ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Parker (F. F.) (Detroit) son of former Rochesterian drowned while sporting.
UA, 8 29, 1857, 3-4

Gray (Robert Mrs.), missing, bodies of two children found in Brown's Race.
UA, 0 21, 1857, 3-1

Drownings

Hickey (Andrew) fell into canal at Fairport.
UA, 0 21, 1857, 3-1

Waddle (John) drowned in canal.
UA, 0 21, 1857, 3-1

Drownings

Skuse (Charles) at junction of Genesee Valley & Erie Canals.
UA, N 12, 1857, 3-2

Bagley, son drowned in hogshead.
UA, N 13, 1857, 3-1

Drownings

Splain (John) in Erie Canal.
UA, N 21, 1857, 3-3

Waffle (Regulus) (Oneida Co.) drowned in Erie Canal.
UA, N 21, 1857, 3-3

off 0 17 1857 3-1
ACCIDENTS—

DROWNINGS

W. P.) in Canandaigua outlet near Shortville,
UA, N 23, 1857, 3-2

Hewhaffer, Nathan, falls from Andrew St. Bridge,
UA, D 19, 1857, 3-1

Drownings

Hart, Dennis, in Erie Canal,
UA, D 22, 1857, 3-4

Hartluff, Elizabeth, and Edwards, Amelia, both of Churchville,
drowned
UA, J 20, 1858, 3-5

Drownings and Rescues

Pease, Mary, (daughter of) saved from drowning in Gistern,
UA, Mr 11, 1858, 3-1

Kane, James, drowned in River,
UA, Mr 15, 1858, 3-1

Drownings

Huyck, Franky, (Mt. Morris') drowned in Canal,
UA, My 6, 1858, 3-2

Kinney, John, drowned at the Mud Lock,
UA, My 8, 1858, 3-1
ACCIDENTS

- Drownings
  Willowan, drowned at Charlotte.
  UA, My 11, 1858, 3-2

- Drownings
  Johnson (William) (Chili) drowned.
  UA, My 12, 1858, 3-1

- Drownings
  Kinney (Bryan) drowned in canal at Ogden.
  UA, My 20, 1858, 3-3

- Drownings
  Keymore (John) drowned in Brown's Race.
  UA, My 29, 1858, 3-1

- Drownings
  Keromede (Jerome) body found in Brown's Race.
  UA, Je 3, 1858, 3-4

- Drownings
  Bishop (Isaac) (Romulus) drowned in Seneca Lake.
  UA, Je 10, 1858, 2-2

- Drownings
  Godfrey (John) drowned in Canandaigua outlet.
  UA, Je 19, 1858, 2-2

- Drownings
  Selden (Henry Lee) drowned in bay.
  UA, Je 26, 1858, 3-1
ACCIDENTS—
- Drownings
  - Loveland (Azariah) drowned in canal
    UA, Je 29, 1858, 3-1

ACCIDENTS—
- Drownings
  - Clarke (Joseph A.) (Geneva) drowned
    UA, Jl 1, 1858, 3-1

ACCIDENTS—
- Drownings
  - Kecell (John Frederick) drowned in cistern
    UA, Jl 7, 1858, 3-2

ACCIDENTS—
- Drownings
  - Kuntz (John) drowned in Erie Canal
    UA, Jl 26, 1858, 3-3

ACCIDENTS—
- Drownings
  - Deveaux (Frank) drowned at Niagara Falls
    UA, Jl 1, 1858, 3-2

ACCIDENTS—
- Drownings
  - Burke, cow (Clyde, N. Y.) drowned
    UA, Jl 7, 1858, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—
- Drownings
  - Stacher (George) drowned in cistern
    UA, Jl 20, 1858, 3-3

ACCIDENTS—
- Drownings
  - John drowned in Erie Canal
    UA, Jl 26, 1858, 3-3
ACCIDENTS
-Drownings
Olin J. drowned in Irondequoit Bay.
UA, Ag 13, 1858, 3-3.

-Drownings
O'Brien Michael M. drowned in Erie Canal.
UA, Ag 31, 1858, 3-1

-Drownings
Duckett Richard drowned in Erie Canal.
UA, O 6, 1858, 3-2

-Drownings
Hopkins Charles (Spencerport) fell through ice and drowned.
UA, F 22, 1859, 3-1

-Drownings
Bachman William drowned attempting to rescue little girl from canal.
UA, Ag 23, 1858, 3-4

-Drownings
O'Hagen E. C. drowned.
UA, S 1, 1858, 2-1

-Drownings
Howland Henry L. drowned in Canandaigua outlet.
UA, D 30, 1858, 1-5

-Drownings
Wooster Dudley drowned in Barnhart Mill Pond (Neddon).
UA, Mr, 3, 1859, 3-2
ACCIDENTS

- DROWNGINGS, RESCUE FROM
  Thompson (George) attempt to
  drown self fails.
  UA Ap 15, 1859, 3-1

- Drownings
  Bowman (John Jr.) drowns in Child's
  Basin.
  UA, Je 17, 1859, 2-2

- Drowning, Rescues from
  Philips (Miss) saved by Punnett.
  UA, Je 28, 1859, 2-2

- Drownings
  Eagan (James) in Genesee River at Charlotte.
  UA, Je 29, 1859, 2-1

- DROWNINGS
  Malligan (4-year-old child) drowns in cistern
  UA, Je 29, 1859, 2-1

- Drownings
  Fitzharris (Robert) drowns in Brown's
  quarry.
  UA, My 23, 1859, 2-3

- Drownings
  Haws (Mrs. Peter) in Erie Canal.
  UA, Je 28, 1859, 2-2

- Drownings
  Danforth (Rainsforth) child drowns in cistern.
  UA, Jl 2, 1859, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

-DROWNINGS

√ Sturgis (Joseph) in Erie canal
four miles west of city.
UA, Jl 5, 1859, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

√ Bierbier (Anthony) drowns in Erie Canal
in Gates.
UA, Jl 18, 1859, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

√ Boos (Augustus) in Erie Canal near
Pittsford.
UA, Ag 8, 1859, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

√ Hubbard (Charles E.) drowns at Charlotte
body found near Eaton's dock.
UA, Ag 8, 1859, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

√ Carbine (John) in river above Clarissa
Street.
UA, Jl 11, 1859, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

√ Gardner (Odell) in Erie Canal feeder
UA, Ag 1, 1859, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

√ Apple (Joseph) (son) drowns in Erie
Canal at Pittsford.
UA, Ag 16, 1859, 2-2
ACCIDENTS -

- Drownings

Adams (James) body found in canal near Jay St.; inquest being held.
UA, Ag 22, 1859, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

- Drownings

Stevens (George) drowned in Erie Canal while bathing.
UA, Ag 26, 1859, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

- Drownings

Kennedy (Patrick) in Erie Canal near Spencerport.
UA, S 16, 1859, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

- Drownings

Wilson (James E.) drowned in Erie Canal opposite weigh lock.
UA, S 29, 1859, 2-3

ACCIDENTS -

- Drownings

Brown (Henry E.) in Erie canal near Weigh Lock.
UA 0 7, 1859, 2-3

ACCIDENTS -

- Drownings

Guyette (John) and son, Dan Moore, and Lizotte drowned at Sodus Bay when skiff overturns.
UA, N 25, 1859, 1-7
ACCIDENTS —

Drownings

John (in mill race at Hutchinson's Hollow)
UA, N 28, 1859, 2-2

Joseph (almost drowned while trying to save lumber being submerged at the dock)
UA, J 14, 1860, 2-2

Julia (found under ice in Genesee Valley Canal)
UA, J 26, 1860, 2-1

Charles (body found in canal near Pittsford)
UA, F 9, 1860, 2-1

J. I. (Greece), his four-year-old (drowned in the mill pond)
UA, M 20, 1860, 2-3

Wm. (child of) feared drowned
UA, A 21, 1860, 2-2

Henry (fell into a cistern)
UA, A 30, 1860, 2-5

George (found drowned in Canal)
UA, M 3, 1860, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

- Drownings
  - recruiters (James) drowned in canal at Holley.
  UA, Je 22, 1860, 2-3

- Drownings
  - researchers (James) drowned in canal at Utica.
  UA, Je 8, 1860, 2-5

- Drownings
  - researchers (Charles) drowned in canal near Court Street.
  UA, My 16, 1860, 2-2

- Drownings
  - researchers (Patrick), son of, drowned in canal at Utica.
  UA, Je 25, 1860, 2-2

- Drownings
  - researchers (George) drowned in canal near Clarissa St. Bridge.
  UA, Je 23, 1860, 2-5

- Drownings
  - researchers (Hugh) drowned in Child's Slip near Court Street.
  UA, My 28, 1860, 2-4

- Drownings
  - researchers (Hugh) drowned in canal.
  UA, Je 23, 1860, 2-5
ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

Allen (Catherine) drowned in Brown's Race,
UA, Je 25, 1860, 2-3

FD: ARO

ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

*Goodrich (W. E.) body found in Basin among the saw logs*
UA, Je 27, 1860, 2-4

MK: ARO

ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

Wolpert (John Jacob) body found in canal
UA, Jl 3, 1860, 2-2

JS: MB

ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

Rhines (F. F.) 4-year-old son of drowned in a cistern on his father's premises,
UA, Jl 19, 1860, 2-3

JS: ARO

ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

*Nugent (Mary Ann) drowned in canal near Exchange St. while intoxicated*
UA, Jl 26, 1860, 2-4

JS: MMM

ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

*Pond (Hugh) & Brennan (John) drowned in sewer outlet of the 7th and 12th ward*
UA, Jl 27, 1860, 2-4

OG: MMM
ACCIDENTS—

**Drownings**

- **Johnson (Charles)** fell into open cistern
  - UA, Ag 11, 1860, 2-6

- **Kolb (Andrew)** infant son drowned in pool of water in yard
  - UA, Ag 27, 1860, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—

**Drownings**

- **McSweeney (Edward)** near Weigh Lock
  - UA, S 11, 1860, 2-2

- **Lampson (George)** falls into canal, but is rescued
  - UA, S 12, 1860, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

**Drowning**

- **Steller (H. V.)** rescued by Deputy Sheriff Pierce
  - UA, S 22, 1860, 2-2

- **Lockwood (Joseph H.)** (Greece) body found in canal, believed to be his
  - UA, S 24, 1860, 2-5

ACCIDENTS—

**Drownings**

- **Donaghue (John)** when steamer "Lady Elgin" goes down
  - UA, O 4, 1860, 2-4

- **Reardon (James)** drowned in Erie Canal
  - UA, O 15, 1860, 2-2
ACCIDENTS —

DROWNINGS

King (Charles A.), missing since 3 18,
1860, body found in Irondequoit.
UA, N 5, 1860, 2-1

O'Brien (James), body found in Brown's race.
UA, N 9, 1860, 2-3

O'Brien (Benjamin) fell into canal at feeder; rescued.
UA, N 13, 1860, 2-3

Goetchins (Wm. R.), (Seneca Falls) drowned in mill race.
UA, Ja 26, 1861, 2-1

Drownings, Rescues from

Young (William) rescued from drowning
UA, Ja 2, 1861, 2-3

Hillman (John) rescued from Erie Canal
UA, F 12, 1861, 2-3

Drownings and Rescues from

Arnold (John) rescued from Erie Canal
UA, N 8, 1860, 2-4

Unidentified body washed ashore on lake shore near Long Pond.
UA, N 8, 1860, 2-4
ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Morgan (John) (Scottsville) body found in river near Main St. bridge.
UA, Jr 30, 1861, 2-5

Satches (Louis) (Cayuga Co.) lost overboard from schooner "North Star" in the Genesee River.
UA, Ap 20, 1861, 2-2

Burke (Daniel), drowned in river at Charlotte.
UA, My 15, 1861, 2-2

Create (Willie) drowned in the canal at Pittsford.
UA, My 27, 1861, 2-2

Coffee (Mrs. Mary) body discovered in Genesee Valley Canal.
UA, Je 6, 1861, 2-1

Legvert (George), drowned in canal near Cayuga Street.
UA, Je 14, 1861, 2-1

Holan (Owen) (Son of) drowned in Brown's Race.
UA, Je 15, 1861, 2-1

Eckler (Andrew J.) drowned in Irondequoit Bay.
UA, Je 17, 1861, 2-1
ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Folliday drowned in pond.
UA, Je 17, 1861, 2-5

FD: ARO

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Hunter (William) (Sodus) reported drowned in Welland Canal.
UA, Je 29, 1861, 2-4

NT: ARO

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Burns (Richard) intoxicated, drowned in Lake Ontario near Charlotte.
UA, Jl 8, 1861, 2-1

NT: ARO

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Kinsel (Chas.) drowned in Canal near the Second Lock.
UA, Je 24, 1861, 2-3

FD: DS

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Winters (Joseph) (Rochester) member of Cayuga Regiment drowned near Washington.
UA, Jl 1, 1861, 2-5

NT: LM

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Lechner (John) drowned while swimming in canal near Brighton, age 55.
UA, Jl 12, 1861, 2-1

NT: ARO

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Fellert (Samuel) (son of)
rescued by two boys from drowning.
UA, Jl 23, 1861, 2-1

PW: MM
ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Kendlebaum/Moses drowned in cistern while playing.
UA, Jul 27, 1861, 2-4

Drownings

Wetherell/John (Lyons) at Mosquito Point.
UA, Jul 27, 1861, 2-5

Drownings

Brazee/Wm (Victor) in Potomac River.
UA, Jul 30, 1861, 2-1

Drownings

McSweeney/Edward recovered after drowning.
UA, Jul 30, 1861, 2-1

Drownings

Chatterson/Wm (son of) drowned while bathing near Carthage.
UA, Aug 2, 1861, 2-1

Drownings

Owen/Patrick (Brockport) (son of) drowned in cistern.
UA, Aug 2, 1861, 2-2

Drownings

Durr/Joseph drowned while bathing at Niagara Falls.
UA, Aug 5, 1861, 2-5

Drownings

Martin/Walter drowned in Erie Canal.
UA, Aug 7, 1861, 2-3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Drownings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Noshier, Lewis (Waterloo), drowned in canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Ag 9, 1861, 2-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Drowning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>George, Andrew, drowned while playing on bank of Canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, O 19, 1861, 2-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Drownings, RESCUES FROM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kavanagh, Alice, rescued from canal by police</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, S 23, 1861, 2-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Drownings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien, Frank, lock tender at Lock# 3, Brighton drown in canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, N 2, 1861, 2-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Drownings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Charles, rescued from Irondequiot Bay by Alderman Raymond and H. F Huntington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Ag 18, 1861, 2-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Drownings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doolin, Morris, Spencerport, in Blackford's Race</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Ag 26, 1861, 2-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Drownings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vose, rescued from canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Ag 18, 1861, 2-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Drownings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kavanagh, Alice, rescued from canal by police</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, S 23, 1861, 2-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Drownings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien, Frank, lock tender at Lock# 3, Brighton drown in canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, N 2, 1861, 2-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Bloss, Samuel, drowned in canal at Lyons.
UA, N 7, 1861, 2-1

Cunningham, Robert, boatman, drowned near
Camillus.
UA, N 20, 1861, 2-5

Cunningham, Jonny Brownings in canal near St. Paul Street
bridge.
UA, D 9, 1861, 2-4

Ryan, Martin, drowned in canal at
Medina, accidentally fell into the
water.
UA, D 18, 1861, 2-3

Munn, E. H., saved little girl from
drowning.
UA, D 19, 1861, 2-1

Rickon, Edward, drowned in the canal
at Lyons on Nov 26. Body was found
at Lock Berlin; taken to Lyons for
interment.
UA, D 19, 1861, 2-1

Smith, James, drowned in a mill race-
way near Stanley Corners.
UA, Mr 14, 1862, 2-2

Benedict, George, of Williams Street
drowned near Court St. Bridge.
UA, Ap 23, 1862, 2-2
ACCIDENTS—

—Drownings

Irving, drowned in the river near "Goose Island ".
UA, Ny 28, 1862, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—

—Drowning

Tollotson (James) drowned in the river.
UA, Je 2, 1862, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

—Drowning

Ryan (Patrick), accidentally drowned in Erie Canal.
UA, Je 3, 1862, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

—Drowning

Jennings (Eddie S.) in Genesee Valley Canal.
UA, Je 3, 1862, 2-6

ACCIDENTS—

—Drownings, Rescues from Barhydt, conductor; son rescued from drowning in Erie Canal.
UA, Je 5, 1862, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—

—Drownings

Barhydt, son of conductor; drowned in the river; body still unrecovered.
UA, Je 7, 1862, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—

—Drownings

Berry, Thomas, drowned in Erie Canal near Pittsford.
UA, Je 11, 1862, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—

—Drownings

Lay, John Merton (Greece) drowned in Reniff's mill pond.
UA, Je 14, 1862, 2-6
ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Brown (Frank) drowned in the Genesee River at Portage.
UA, Je 14, 1862, 2-1

Brownings

Skinner (Andrew) drowned in canal at Newark.
UA, Je 19, 1862, 2-5

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

McCarthy (James) drowned in canal at Brighton.
UA, Je 21, 1862, 2-1

Brown (James) drowned in canal.
UA, Je 23, 1862, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Light (Wm.) drowned in river near Genesee Valley Depot.
UA, Je 30, 1862, 2-1

Degroat (Edwin) drowned in canal.
UA, Jl 10, 1862, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Ferry (Franklin E.) (Clarkson) drowned.
UA, Jl 11, 1862, 2-3

Gannon (Mary Ann) drowned in canal.
UA, Jl 17, 1862, 2-1
ACCIDENTS—Drownings

- Rupp (George) drowned in Erie Canal.
  UA, Jl 21, 1862, 2-5

- Owen (Charles) drowned in canal near Spencerport.
  UA, Jl 24, 1862, 2-4

- Sheen (Cornelius) and baby drowned.
  UA, Jl 24, 1862, 2-4

- Butler (Auburn) fell into race on Mill St., rescued by Policeman Butler.
  UA, D 22, 1862, 2-3.

- Glynn (Bartholomew) and infant daughter drowned in cistern.
  UA, Jl 25, 1862, 2-4

- Hickey (James) died in Genesee River.
  UA, Ag 13, 1862, 2-4
ACCIDENTS
-Drownings
Bresenbach (John) drowned in Erie Canal.
UA Ag 14, 1862, 2-3

VR:JS

ACCIDENTS
-Drownings
Hoffin (Louis) drowned in Feeder.
UA Ag 18, 1862, 2-2

VR:CMV

ACCIDENTS
-Drownings
Gilman (John) drowned in canal basin.
UA Ag 23, 1862, 2-2

VR:ARO

ACCIDENTS
-Drownings
Wright (George) drowned in Canal.
UA Ag 23, 1862, 2-2

VR:ARO

ACCIDENTS
-Drownings
Phelan (Patrick) (Spencerport), died.
UA S 22, 1862, 2-1

VR:ARO

ACCIDENTS
-Drownings
Hogan (John) (Utica) drowned in Canal.
UA S 30, 1862, 2-2

VR:ARO

ACCIDENTS
-Drownings
Morley (Alonzo Sherlock) drowned in Canal in Brighton.
UA O 9, 1862, 2-1

CG:ARO

ACCIDENTS
-Drownings
Sullivan (Geo.) drowned in Canal, wide waters west of the city.
UA O 10, 1862, 2-3

CG:ARO
ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Kimball (Capt. David) (son of) drowned in the canal at Adams Basin.

UA, N 7, 1862, 2-4

Barry (Richard) drowned in the canal at Fairport.

UA, N 21, 1862, 2-1

Connors (Thomas) drowned in the canal near Cartersville.

UA, N 24, 1862, 2-2

Shineberger (John) drowned in the canal.

UA, D 2, 1862, 2-3

Shineberger (John) drowned in the canal at Fairport.

UA, D 2, 1862, 2-3

Galavan (Anthony) drowned at Spencerport.

UA, D 16, 1862, 2-1

Osborne, body found in canal at Fairport.

UA, D 15, 1862, 2-1

Homer (James) drowned in the Erie Canal at Fairport.

UA, D 16, 1862, 2-1
ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Stanley (Willie) (Brighton) drowned in Allen's Creek near the old Powder Mill.
UA, D 29, 1862, 2-1

- Drownings

Conway (David) drowned in pond in rear of House of Refuge.
UA, Ja 5, 1863, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

-Drowning

Cass (John) drowned in a pond in Avon.
UA, Ja 14, 1863, 2-1

- Drownings

Bradfield (Richard), 10-year-old son drowned in creek near Rowe St.
UA, My 5, 1863, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Lamoraux (James) (Howell, Mich.) drowned in Erie Canal in Pittsford.
UA, My 14, 1863, 2-1

- Drownings

Kent (George H.) (Medina) drowned in canal feeder.
UA, Je 13, 1863, 2-2
ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

Wilbur (George) found in the canal near Bushnell's Basin.
UA, Je 29, 1863, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

Purcell (Richard) accidentally drowned at Attica.
UA, Jl 6, 1863, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

Carney (John) drowned in Erie Canal near Jay Street.
UA, Jl 13, 1863, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

Patricia (John) drowned in Erie Canal.
UA, Jl 14, 1863, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

Verhoeven (Peter J.) drowned in Erie Canal.
UA, Jl 16, 1863, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

Beckwith (Edward) drowned in Canal at Bushnell's Basin.
UA, Jl 21, 1863, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

Minot (Mary) found drowned in the River.
UA, Jl 21, 1863, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

Moore (James J.) (Parma) drowned in Erie Canal.
UA, Jl 24, 1863, 2-1
ACCIDENTS—

**Drownings**

- Pitchoe (Frederick) drowned in canal
  UA, Ag 13, 1863, 2-1

- Kircher, Julius, body taken from canal; coroner to hold inquest
  UA, Ag 18, 1863, 2-5

- Smith (Elias) (Webster) body taken from Chenango Canal in Madison County
  UA, Ag 25, 1863, 2-1

- Flannigan (Mr. & Mrs.) drowned in Genesee River in Chili
  UA, Ag 20, 1863, 2-3

- Thiem, Heman, fell into cistern and drowned
  UA, Ag 26, 1863, 2-3

- Lee, Heman, drowned in Erie Canal
  UA, N 21, 1863, 2-2

- Hart, drowned in Erie Canal at Spencerport
  UA, N 10, 1863, 2-3
ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Walters (James) drowned at Canandaigua Outlet.  
UA, F 3, 1864, 2-3

VR: ARO

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Nelson (Wm. H.) (Phelps) fell into creek.  
UA, F 13, 1864, 2-1

VR: mam

ACCIDENTS

—Drownings

Miller (C. H.) (son) drowned in Feeder near Clarissa St.  
UA, Mr 2, 1864, 2-2

TR: JS

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Diviney (Dennis) drowned in Brown's Race.  
UA, Ap 22, 1864, 2-3

JS: JI

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Christian (Frank) (Canandaigua) drowned in Canandaigua lake while fishing.  
UA, My 14, 1864, 2-2

JS: JI

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Hall (John) drowned in Erie Canal while playing on logs.  
UA, My 16, 1864, 2-2

JS: MAL

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Roar (——) drowned in Mud Creek in Victor.  
UA, My 17, 1864, 2-3

JS: MAL
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Brownings

Hubbard, reported to have gone over the falls, body not recovered
UA, My 24, 1864, 2-1

JS: KAL

Drownings

Brown (Albert D.) (Henrietta), drowned in the Genesee River
UA, Je 6, 1864, 2-1

MB: JMG

Drownings

Champion (Mathew), 18-year-old boy drowned in river, 4 miles above city
UA, Je 7, 1864, 2-5

ME: JMG

Drownings

Henry (Valorus) (Orleans), son drowned in canal
UA, Je 9, 1864, 2-2

CG: JS

Drownings

La Farge (Sophia), drowned in canal
UA, Je 17, 1864, 2-3

CG: KB

Drownings

McCabe (Thomas E.), drowned in river
UA, Je 22, 1864, 2-3

CG: MMB

Drownings

Burke, Dennis and Davis Anderson drowned in canal
UA, Je 24, 1864, 2-1

CG: MMB
ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

Niverson drowned in Erie Canal at Macedon.
UA, Jl 5, 1864, 2-2

MB

ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

Phillips (Geo. Henry) drowned in river at Charlotte.
UA, Jl 18, 1864, 2-5

LE:ARO

ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

Porter (H. J. M.) son drowned.
UA, Jl 21, 1864, 2-3

CG:ARO

ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

H. J. Mack Martini drowned at Baldwinsville.
UA, Ag 19, 1864, 2-1

FD:MB

ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

Steiner, Jacob (son of) (Penfield) drowned.
UA, Ag 18, 1864, 2-2

BG:ARO

ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

Trow (John) former Rochesterian, drowned at Fulton, Oswego County.
UA, Ag 18, 1864, 2-3

FD:MB

ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

Henry drowned in an effort to save his brother.
UA, Jl 23, 1864, 2-4

CG:ARO

ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

Hughes (Wm.) (son of) drowned while bathing in river.
UA, Ag 10, 1864, 2-4

FD:AB
ACCIDENTS--

-Drownings

(\textit{Cooney}, John--drowned in canal at Lockport)  
\textit{UA, 8 27, 1864, 2-2}

--Sanborn (R.W.) his little son drowned in Genesee Valley Canal)  
\textit{UA, 9 13, 1864, 2-3}

\textit{ACCIDENTS--

-Drownings--Webb}  
\textit{Sanborn (R.W.) his little son drowned in Genesee Valley Canal)}

\textit{ACCIDENTS--

-Drownings--Sanborn (R.W.) his little son drowned in Genesee Valley Canal}  
\textit{UA, 9 13, 1864, 2-3}

\textit{ACCIDENTS--

-Drownings

\textit{Gentle}, Walter, drowned in Long Pond, Greece)  
\textit{UA, 0 17, 1864, 2-1}

\textit{ACCIDENTS--

-Drownings

\textit{Diechert (Richard) drowned in Genesee Feeder}  
\textit{UA, My 5, 1865, 2-1}

\textit{ACCIDENTS--

-Drownings

\textit{Gage}, Miss, rescued from the Erie Canal by an unidentified man,  
\textit{UA, My 3, 1865, 2-2}

\textit{ACCIDENTS--

-Drownings

\textit{Rickman (Mr.) rescued by Mr. Nash from drowning in Long Pond, Greece)  
\textit{UA, 0 17, 1864, 2-1}}
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>My 12, 1865</td>
<td>Knapp (Peter) drowned in canal at Cooley's Basin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My 20, 1865</td>
<td>Comons (George W) fell into Hud Lock and was drowned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My 20, 1865</td>
<td>Smith (Sarah Jane) drowned in the river near Bronson's Lumber Yard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My 25, 1865</td>
<td>Latham (Elmore) drowned in Brown's Race while fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My 26, 1865</td>
<td>Scott (Mr., Prescott, C. W.) fell from steamer Ontario at Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jy 5, 1865</td>
<td>Townsend (Mr. A.) drowned in pond between first and second locks in Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jy 7, 1865</td>
<td>Kenning (Carl C.) drowned in canal at Lock Berlin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS—
Drownings

- Rowe, David J. (Springwater) drowned in Canaseraga Creek.
UA, Je 9, 1865, 2-3

Brownings

- Kister, John Adam drowned in the reservoir at the Rochester Paper Mill.
UA, Je 16, 1865, 2-1

- Christie, Benjamin F. (Le Roy) step-son drowned in Allen's Creek.
UA, Je 19, 1865, 2-3

- Davis, A. L. his son rescued from drowning at Lower Falls by an unknown person.
UA, Je 19, 1865, 2-1

- Onderkirk, David drowned at Charlotte.
UA, Je 26, 1865, 2-3

- Schelph, Charles drowned in river below the Falls.
UA, Je 30, 1865, 2-1

- Smith, Charles drowned in a pond in a stone quarry near Brockport.
UA, Je 30, 1865, 2-2

- Leonard, Patrick, former Rochesterian, drowned in the Hydraulic Canal at Niagara Falls.
UA, Jl 24, 1865, 2-4
ACCIDENTS

- Drownings
  - John J. Sheeler drowned in Erie Canal below Alexander Street.
  - J. A. Galusha, Elon A., fell through Central Railroad Bridge into Genesee River and drowned.

UA, Jl 27, 1865, 2-1

- Drownings
  - Thomas Foley drowned in the Genesee River.

UA, Ag 12, 1865, 2-4

- Drownings
  - Mrs. Wm. J. Castle, Franklin, drowned in Canandaigua Lake.

UA, Ag 31, 1865, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

Drownings
Mo Entee, William, believed drowned in Feeder near the Shingle mill.
UA, S 16, 1865, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Drowning, Rescues from
Witzel, Henry, discovered clinging to a rock between two piers of the Railroad Bridge.
UA, S 18, 1865, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings, Rescues from
Bauerschmidt, Mary, falls into canal at the Exchange St. Bridge, but was rescued by Mr. Cox.
UA, S 19, 1865, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings
Hall, Ashman, (Dansville) drowned in the North River.
UA, O 2, 1865, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings
Roberts, Abner, drowned in the Erie Canal at Memphis, Onondaga Co.
UA, N 6, 1865, 2-5

ACCIDENTS

Drownings
Reed, Wm., drowned in Erie Canal at Fairport.
UA, N 13, 1865, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings
Charles Johnson, Geneva, drowned in canal near Fairport.
UA, N 25, 1865, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Drownings
Lee, Wm. H., drowned in canal at Brighton.
UA, D 11, 1865, 2-1
ACCIDENTS
Drowning
Mc Anally (Michael) and two boys named Bianette, drowned in river behind Doxtater’s bathing house.
UA, Ja 18, 1866, 2-2 Bodies not recovered
UA, Ja 12, 1866, 2-2

ACCIDENTS
Drownings, rescues from Squires, ---, nearly drowned fell from a boat in Deep Hollow.
UA, Je 4, 1866, 2-2

ACCIDENTS
Drowning
Boy drowned in canal near Lock Berlin.
UA, Je 23, 1866, 2-3

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Hale (Charles) West Bloomfield, N.Y. (Ontario County) was drowned in river at Seneca Falls.
UA, Ja 30, 1866, 2-1

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Sinsabaugh (J. B.) (Orleans County), body found in river 3 miles from Indianapolis.
UA, Mr 19, 1866, 2-3

ACCIDENTS
Drowning
Loons (John) (son drowned in canal)
UA, My 10, 1866, 2-3

ACCIDENTS
Drownings, rescues from Skillcorn (Thomas) 3-year-old (son)
rescued from drowning by James H. Ellis.
UA, My 24, 1866, 2-1

ACCIDENTS
Drowning
Miller (Geo.) drowned in Child’s Basin of the Erie Canal.
UA, Je 9, 1866, 2-4
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Cooper (Clinton) drowned in Genesee river; swept over upper falls.
UA, Je 11, 1866, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Taylor (George) drowned in Canal; inquest being held.
UA, Je 28, 1866, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Heffner (Leo) drowned in Erie Canal near Hollister's shoe factory.
UA, JL 9, 1866, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

McCain, Malcolm McLaren, drowned in Erie Canal near Thompson's boat yard.
UA, JL 9, 1866, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Flynt (John) fell overboard the steamer "Rochester" en route to Canada; body unembalmed.
UA, Je 29, 1866, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Henry, Williams, body found in canal at Child's Basin.
UA, JL 9, 1866, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Bircher (Jacob) (son) three-and-half years drowned.
UA, JL 17, 1866, 2-2
ACCIDENTS—

-Crownings

McGilllan (Charles, drowned in creek near Holley.
UA, Jl 17, 1866, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

-Crownings

Namara (Anthony, fell overboard from boat and drowned near Holley.
UA, Jl 26, 1866, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

McGilllan (Charles, drowned in creek near Holley.
UA, Jl 17, 1866, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Namara (Anthony, fell overboard from boat and drowned near Holley.
UA, Jl 26, 1866, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Swift (Geo. W., daughter, drowned in a washtub containing 8 inches of water.
UA, Jl 27, 1866, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Eyre (Frank, drowned in Genesee River when temporary dam gives way.
UA, Ag 14, 1866, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Kane (John, nearly drowns when temporary dam in the Genesee River gives way.
UA, Ag 14, 1866, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Wykoff rescued from canal by McCoy.
UA, Ag 20, 1866, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Ritter (G. W., daughter of) drowned in neighbor's cistern.
UA, S 1, 1866, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Green (Thomas, son of) drowned in cistern.
UA, S 18, 1866, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Supert's body not recovered in canal.
UA, S 25, 1866, 2-1

Drownings

Boatman fell into canal and drowned near Medina.
UA, S 26, 1866, 2-1

Drownings

Nichols, Charles H., fell off boat and drowned in canal near Henpeck.
UA, O 1, 1866, 2-4

Drownings, Rescues from

Schafer, John, and family, fell into canal at foot of Griffith St. when wagon plunged over bank; rescued by boatmen.
UA, O 12, 1866, 2-1

Drownings

Adams, Lucy Ann, drowned on board "Evening Star" which sank near Savannah.
UA, O 19, 1866, 2-3

Drownings

Man drowned in canal near Caledonia Ave.
UA, O 22, 1866, 2-2

Drownings

Graves, Thomas, (Albion) drowned in Canal.
UA, N 8, 1866, 2-3

Drownings

Calvin, Stephen, (Fairport) drowned in canal; body not recovered.
UA, D 1, 1866, 2-5
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Shaff (Henry) found in canal near Fairport, Thanksgiving night, identified.

UA, D 4, 1866, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings, Rescues from

Sprague saved from drowning in Genesee River by Currier, and Rosenberg.

UA, Mr 4, 1867, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Vance, Thos., and son, blown overboard into Lake Ontario by a Gale; they were on the schooner "Lydia Ann" bound for Port Hope from whom "Hydrus".

UA, Ap 5, 1867, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Fox (Louis) body has been washed ashore at Charlotte.

UA, My 10, 1867, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Smith (Elizabeth) drowned in cistern.

UA, Je 17, 1867, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Anderson fell from canal boat near Syracuse, and drowned.

UA, Je 20, 1867, 2-3
ACCIDENTS -

Drownings

Smith (George) son drowned in Genesee Valley Canal
UA, Je 27, 1867, 2-4

Drownings

Tennison (Emmett R.) (Greece) drown in Lake Ontario
UA, Jl 1, 1867, 2-3

Drownings

Sweitzer drowned in canal
UA, Jl 8, 1867, 2-4

Drownings

Two children of Mr. White, (Chili), drowned in canal. Coroners verdict
UA, Jl 20, 1867, 2-1

Drownings, Rescues from

Liedenfield, Dr. fell into canal, rescued by R. Way.
UA, Ag 3, 1867, 2-1

Drowning

Degenhard (Charles G.) drowned in River at Black Rock
UA, Ag 5, 1867, 2-2

Drownings

How to resuscitate the drowned explained; artificial respiration described
UA, Ag 10, 1867, 2-3

Drowning

Glass (Jacob), drowned in a pool of water in a stone quarry, in Champlain Street
UA, Ag 13, 1867, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

Drowning
Meyer (Sebastian), drowned in Erie Canal near Ford St.
UA, Ag 13, 1867, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Drowning
Torpy (Larry), drowned when he fell into the Erie Canal.
UA, Ag 13, 1867, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings, rescues from Oviatt, rescued a boy from drowning in the basin behind store of Smith, Perkins and Company.
UA, Ag 14, 1867, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings
Lunn, drowned in Hemlock Lake.
UA, Ag 23, 1867, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings, rescues from Tuity (George), saved a boy from drowning in canal near Lycell Street bridge.
UA, Ag 26, 1867, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

Drownings
Wood (John), drowned in canal.
UA, Ag 26, 1867, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

Drowning
Gimer (Henry), drowned in Erie Canal near Crouch's steam saw mill.
UA, Ag 29, 1867, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings
Dove (James), drowned. He fell in Erie Canal near the Exchange Street Bridge.
UA, S 2, 1867, 2-5
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

List of 9 persons from Ontario who drowned in Lake Ontario when flat-bottomed boat capsizes,

UA, 8 5, 1867, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

O'Hea (Michael) drowned in Child's Basin

UA, 8 9, 1867, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Cheney, rescued after falling through ice in Genesee Valley Canal

UA, N 21, 1867, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Fisher (Willie) fell through ice on the Genesee River while skating

UA, Ja 22, 1868, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

McMaster (James G.) (Brockport) drowned in the Erie Canal

UA, 8 6, 1867, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Moffatt (Thos.) drowned in run near Silver Creek

UA, 8 14, 1867, 2-5

ACCIDENTS

Drownings, Rescues from Baker (Mrs.) fell into canal rescued by James Golden, of Chili

UA, D 2, 1867, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Krum (Henry) (Wayne County) drowned at Mile Bridge in Brockport

UA, F 7, 1868, 2-4
ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Hawkins, William, drowned in canal.
UA, My 23, 1868, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

Jones, Reuben, fell into canal at Fairport.
UA, My 25, 1868, 2-5

ACCIDENTS—

Kinney, Wm., body found in canal near South Water St.
UA, Je 17, 1868, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—

Geet, Barnard, drowned in river near the Andrews St. Bridge.
UA, Jl 14, 1868, 2-1

Drownings, Rescues from

Swinburne, Dr., revives child who had fallen into a cistern.
UA, Jl 29, 1868, 2-1

Shale, seven-year-old boy, drowned in Canal near the Allen St. Bridge.
UA, Jl 19, 1868, 9-2
ACCIDENTS

—Drownings

Frier (John), (Charlotte) body found in river near Ferry crossing
UA, J1 20, 1868, 2-3

MFM: ARO

FG: JI

ACCIDENTS

—Drownings

Shay (John) drowned in Erie Canal near Alexander St. Bridge
UA, J1 28, 1868, 2-3

ME: ARO

ACCIDENTS

—Drownings

Pryor (Mr.), (Lyons) drowned in canal
UA, J1 29, 1868, 2-2

CF: JI

ACCIDENTS

—Drownings

Murray (Margaret) (Mrs. Edward) drowned in the canal in the Western part of the city
UA, Ag 13, 1868, 2-3

ME: ARO

ACCIDENTS

—Drownings

Kelly (Mr.), (Henrietta) drowned in river near South St. Paul St. Bridge
UA, Ag 17, 1868, 2-7

GZ/ CCP

ACCIDENTS

—Drownings

Mo Cue (Mrs. Eliza) fell into a cistern
UA, S 28, 1868, 2-3

GZ: CCP

ACCIDENTS

—Drownings

Orchard (Capt. Barra), lost overboard in Lake Ontario in heavy gale
UA, O 10, 1868, 2-3

ME: CCP
ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

McCaffrey (Barney) body found in Genesee Valley Canal.
UA, N 11, 1868, 2-5

-Drownings

Allen, R. Samuel (Buffalo) drowned while duck hunting on Irondequoit Bay.
UA, N 27, 1868, 2-4

-Drownings

Freidel drowned in creek in Scottsville; search for body begun.
UA, Ap 20, 1869, 2-4

-Drownings

Willett (Edward) (Brighton) drowned while painting boat in canal near home.
UA, My 11, 1869, 2-2

-Drownings

Simpson (James) falls from boat into Irondequoit Bay; rescued by Mrs. Knight.
UA, My 17, 1869, 2-2

-Drownings

Wurl (Wm.) canal boat captain drowned in canal after falling from boat.
UA, My 24, 1869 2-2

-Drownings

Steutler (Benedict) drowned when he was overcome by dizziness while bathing his arms in the river.
UA, My 25, 1869, 2-2
ACCIDENTS -

Drownings

Brownings Bishop, Hulbert, fell in river while playing near the Clarissa Street bridge.
UA, My 31, 1869, 2-1

J: ARO

Drownings

Gurney, Mr. (Mt. Morris) and Mr. Connolly, (Mt. Morris) drowned in Canaseraga Creek.
UA, Je 3, 1869, 2-4

J: ARO

Drownings

Tollock, Robert (Fairport), fell into canal and drowned. Believed to have been intoxicated.
UA, Je 4, 1869, 2-4

G: JMG

Drownings

Davis, Mary, son drowned in cistern near home.
UA, Je 21, 1869, 2-2

J: CMV

Drownings

Perkins, Mrs., and her two daughters drowned, when their horse backed their carriage into a stream in Irondequoit.
UA, Je 17, 1869, 2-2

J: MB

Drownings

Way, Frank (Brockport) drowned.
UA, Jl 2, 1869, 2-5

J: CLV

Drownings

Leonard, Eliza, drowned when she fell from a boat into the river near Rattlesnake Point.
UA, Je 21, 1869, 2-2

J: CLV
ACCIDENTS -

Drownings

Scott (James William) fell into canal and drowned.

UA, Jl 12, 1869, 2-1

FD: MB

ACCIDENTS -

Drownings

Albert and Charles Riggs (Chili) drowned.

UA, Ag 5, 1869, 2-4

ACCIDENTS -

Drownings

Brown, F. L. drowned in Canandaigua Lake.

UA, Ag 9, 1869, 2-4

JG: JI

ACCIDENTS -

Drownings

Pickstock, Henry drowned while bathing at Charlotte.

UA, Ag 20, 1869, 2-3

WN: JI
ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings, rescues from

\[\text{Hamilton, Wm., and Frank Harlow were rescued today after their sail boat capsized by George W. Robb and Mr. Woodhull of Webster}\]

UA, Ag 26, 1869, 2-2

WN:JMG

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

\[\text{Wagner, David, drowned in the Genesee River below the Upper Falls,}\]

UA, S 3, 1869, 2-2

WM:FD

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

\[\text{Brennan, Martin, drowned in the canal,}\]

UA, S 10, 1869, 2-2

CG:MB

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

\[\text{Sepon, Chas. (Sodus Point) drowned at Port Colburn, Ont. last Monday}\]

UA, 0 14, 1869, 2-3

WN LM

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings, rescues from

\[\text{Ludwig, Wm. rescued from the Genesee River near Andrews Street by Mr. Hef-}\]

\[\text{stads and others}\]

UA, 0 25, 1869, 2-2

CF:JI

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

\[\text{Gannon, Michael, body found in the river, police are ignorant as to the reason of his misfortune}\]

UA, N 5, 1869, 2-2

WK/CIY

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings, rescues from

\[\text{Crouch, Ald. Geo. W., rescued when he fell into the canal near South St. Paul Street,}\]

UA, N 9, 1869, 2-6

CF:JI

ACCIDENTS—

-Drowning

\[\text{Rausch, Herman, drowned in Irondequoit Bay}\]

UA, D 13, 1869, 2-3

WN:AB
ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Storsa (George), son rescued from mill pond by Supervisor O'Fallon (Roch.)
UA, Ja 25, 1870, 2-3

JD: AB

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Welch (Edward) (Dansville) drowned in pond while skating.
UA, JA 28, 1870, 2-1

JD: CCP

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Andrews (Austin) (Webster), found drowned in Irondequoit creek; believed to have been intoxicated. Intoxicated suicide.

JP: JHG

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Woodell (Frank) fell in the water near Hope Hospital, and was drowned.
UA, Ap 25, 1870, 2-2

AV: FD

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Welch (Michael), son drowned in a mill pond near Parma Corners.
UA, Ap 29, 1870, 2-3

NP: JB

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Goodrich (Barbara) (Elba) drowned in a mill pond.
UA, My 17, 1870, 2-2

AV: JB
ACCIDENTS-

-Drownings

Oliver (Martha) in cistern near home
UA, Je 3, 1870, 2-3

ACCIDENTS-

-Drownings

Moore (Charles) (New Jersey) drowned in canal near Brockport
UA, Je 4, 1870, 2-2

ACCIDENTS-

-Drownings

Donlin (Francis) in the canal near Exchange St.
UA, Je 6, 1870, 2-3

ACCIDENTS-

-Drownings

Protius (George) (son of) drowned in canal at Pittsford,
UA, Je 8, 1870, 2-1

ACCIDENTS-

-Drownings

Murphy (Michael) in Hemlock Lake
UA, Je 9, 1870, 2-2

ACCIDENTS-

-Drownings

Krumb (George), drowned in the river near the Lower Falls,
UA, Je 14, 1870, 2-6

ACCIDENTS-

-Drownings

Malone (Thomas) (son of), was drowned in the canal near Lyell Street bridge, this afternoon as he accidentally fell into the water.
UA, Je 18, 1870, 2-2

ACCIDENTS-

-Drownings

Eyre, drowned on Saturday while bathing in the river
UA, Je 20, 1870, 2-5
ACCIDENTS -

- Drownings

Farquarharson, Alexander, drifted over falls in attempt to row across the river.
UA, Je 27, 1870, 2-1

AC M.1

ACCIDENTS -

- Drownings

Tjachs, Emma, drowned at Charlotte when she fell out of a row boat.
UA, Ag 2, 1870, 2-2

VC, M M

ACCIDENTS -

- Drownings

Post, James, drowned in the Hill Race.
UA, Ag 10, 1870, 2-1

AB, M M

ACCIDENTS -

- Drownings

Belong, Abram, drowned in the races of the Red Mill.
UA, Ag 12, 1870, 2-1

AB, J I

ACCIDENTS -

- Drownings

Lawrence, Green, drowned in the canal.

UA, Ag 23, 1870, 2-4

JP, J I

ACCIDENTS -

- Drownings

Sprague, Isaac, accidentally drowned in the canal at Exchange St.
UA, Ag 25, 1870, 2-6

VC, J I

ACCIDENTS -

- Drownings

Johnson, Henry N., drowned in the canal near Lyell St. Bridge.
UA, Ag 31, 1870, 2-2

AP, M M
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS -</th>
<th>ACCIDENTS -</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drownings, Rescue from</td>
<td>Drownings, Rescue from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanstone, Rev., rescued a lady who fell in the river at Charlotte.</td>
<td>Hennessy, Patrick, rescued from drowning in canal feeder by McCormick.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, 8 2, 1870, 2-4</td>
<td>UA, 22, 1870, 2-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCIDENTS -</td>
<td>ACCIDENTS -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drownings</td>
<td>Drownings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferdinand, Frank, son drowned in cistern</td>
<td>Miller, Henry, drowned in canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, 29 2, 1870, 2-6</td>
<td>UA, 5 1870, 2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCIDENTS -</td>
<td>ACCIDENTS -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drowning</td>
<td>Drownings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bach, Fred, attempting to recover the cap of his friend, slipped and was swept over the falls</td>
<td>Nogridge, Charles, drowned in Erie Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, 8 1870, 2-3</td>
<td>UA, 12 1870, 2-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCIDENTS -</td>
<td>ACCIDENTS -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drownings</td>
<td>Drownings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagemire, John, (Pendleton) drowned near Brockport</td>
<td>Clark, Henry, drowned in the Genesee Valley Canal while bathing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, My 31, 1871, 2-2</td>
<td>UA, 1 1871, 2-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

Tanford Frank of Bergen drowned in the canal near Spencerport; he was seized with cramps while bathing.

UA, Je 5, 1871, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

Wheeler, C. W., son of, drowned in a tub of water into which he had tripped.

UA, Je 5, 1871, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -

-Drowning, rescue from

Butts, Frank Alden, and the son of H. Lyon (Bri-rton) rescued their boat capsized in Irondequoit Bay.

UA, Je 17, 1871, 2-3

ACCIDENTS -

-Drowning

Robinson, Benjamin drowned at Charlotte attempting to go on board the steamer Horseman.

UA, JL 5, 1871, 2-4

ACCIDENTS -

-Drowning

O'Connell Daniel drowned in river at Scottsville.

UA, JL 10, 1871, 2-7
ACCIDENTS-

- Drownings, Rescues from
  Callister, rescued from drowning in
  the Erie Canal by R. G. Boyd
  UA, Jl 15, 1871, 2-3

ACCIDENTS-

- Drownings
  Corlett, Alfred, drowned in Canal between
  Court St. Bridge and the Weighlock
  UA, Ag 3, 1871, 2-2

ACCIDENTS-

- Drownings
  Sedgwick, William, drowned while bathing
  in the canal at Lockport
  UA, Ag 12, 1871, 2-3

ACCIDENTS-

- Drownings
  Breck, George, his 4 year old son,
  drowned in the canal near the Weigh Lock.
  UA, Ag 31, 1871, 3-6

ACCIDENTS-

- Drownings
  O'Keefe, Michael, drowned in a cistern
  UA, Jl 18, 1871, 2-4

ACCIDENTS-

- Drownings
  Koschel, August, drowned in canal at
  Brighton
  UA, Ag 5, 1871, 2-1

ACCIDENTS-

- Drownings
  Marchand, Jacob, drowned in a pond in
  Goodman street while filling barrels with
  water
  UA, Ag 16, 1871, 2-3

ACCIDENTS-

- Drownings
 女儿 of Wm. Jeffrey, rescued
  from canal near Albany Bridge
  UA, O16, 1872
ACCIDENTS -

Drownings

- The body of an unknown man was found in the river near Chili.

UA, Ap 19, 1872, 2-2

Drownings, Rescues from

- Two young men were swept over the dam near Clarissa Street, not injured.

UA, Ap 23, 1872, 2-4

Drownings, Rescues from

- Mr. Cliftfield, having drowned and Climent Lee and the others rapidly drownd him.

UA, May 12, 1872, 2-2

Drownings

- Buesbach, Chas., drowned in river.

UA, Je 14, 1872, 2-1

Drownings

- An old man fell into the canal near Lyell Street but he was rescued.

UA, Je 4, 1872, 2-1

Drownings, Rescues from

- Brennoff, James, body found in Erie Canal.

UA, O 18, 1871, 2-2

Three men and one boy saved from drowning in canal by John Weber.

UA, N 20, 1871, 2-3
Drownings
King, Jonathan, account of his son's drowning in Irondequoit Bay.
UA, Je 26, 1872, 2-6

Drownings
McElroy, Thomas, drowned in the canal when he fell in trying to gather flood-wood.
UA, Jl 2, 1872, 2-1

Drownings
Collgan, Daniel, fell in the canal and drowned.
UA, Jl 5, 1872, 2-3

Drownings
Bancroft, Elmer, fell off a pier and drowned.
UA, Jl 6, 1872, 2-4

Drownings
Dewey, Daniel, drowned when a row boat he was in tipped over in the Genesee River.
UA, Jl 6, 1872, 3-4

Drownings
Schoenbach, Cha., drowned when he fell in a cistern at his residence.
UA, Jl 18, 1872, 2-4

Drownings
Bunn, George J., drowned in the Erie Canal.
UA, Jl 20, 1872, 2-6

Drownings
Barnes, Wm. T. (Wellsville) drowned in Charlotte.
UA, Jl 20, 1872, 2-7
ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Suhr (William and Ernest) drowned in Genesee River.
UA, Ag 5, 1872, 2-2

E. J. (Corning) drowned while bathing.
UA, Ag 27, 1872, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Jeffrey (Augustus) fell in the Erie Canal.
UA, Ag 29, 1872, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Breslin (John) in canal at Brockport.
UA, O 7, 1872, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Michael (Walworth) found in Erie Canal near Nelson St Bridge.
UA, O 28, 1872, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Barney drowned in lower Genesee near Rattlesnake Point.
UA, N 11, 1872, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Rosseter (John) (Walworth) found in Barge Canal at Macedon.
UA, N 21, 1872, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

- Drownings
  \[\text{Swann, Mary, fell in cistern and drowned.}\]
  UA, D 9, 1872, 2-7

- Drownings
  \[\text{Gardner, Thomas, body found in the west side mill race.}\]
  UA, My 21, 1873, 2-2

- Drownings
  \[\text{Horton, M., (Clyde), drowned in canal.}\]
  UA, Je 6, 1873, 2-3

- Drownings
  \[\text{Wall, Michael, fell into canal at Weigh Lock and drowned}\]
  UA, Je 17, 1873, 2-5

- Drownings
  \[\text{Downing, Daniel, drowned in feeder while playing near it}\]
  UA, My 19, 1873, 2-4

- Drownings
  \[\text{Nader, youth, drowned in Erie Canal}\]
  UA, My 24, 1873, 2-5

- Drownings, rescues from
  \[\text{Green, Frank, swept into canal by towline was rescued by canal boat worker Henry O'Donnell}\]
  UA, Je 6, 1873, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

- Drownings
  \[\text{Wall, Michael, fell into canal at Weigh Lock and drowned}\]
  UA, Je 17, 1873, 2-5
ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

\[\text{Hahn, Charles}, \text{ was drowned when he fell}\]
\[\text{in the river near the aqueduct while}\]
\[\text{playing with some other boys.}\]

UA, Je 19, 1873, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

\[\text{Plummer, John}, \text{ body found in canal in}\]
\[\text{the western part of the city.}\]

UA, Je 28, 1873, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

\[\text{Zahler, August}, \text{ drowned in the canal;}\]
\[\text{John B. Smearing, Andrew J. Hartel, John}\]
\[\text{Kaiser and Julius Craigfelt recovered the body.}\]

UA, Ji 7, 1873, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

\[\text{Jard, Charles A.}, \text{ (Canandaigua) 11-year}\]
\[\text{old boy, drowned while bathing in the}\]
\[\text{Basin.}\]

UA, Ji 17, 1873, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

\[\text{Carpenter, Simeon}, \text{ was found drowned in}\]
\[\text{Irondequoit Bay.}\]

UA, Je 24, 1873, 2-3

ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

\[\text{Hair, Charles B.}, \text{ and Richard Rigney}\]
\[\text{drowned in lower river, due to inability}\]
\[\text{to swim.}\]

UA, Je 30, 1873, 2-3

ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

\[\text{Beadle, Wm.}, \text{ (Brockport), body found}\]
\[\text{in Erie Canal.}\]

UA, Ji 14, 1873, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

-Drownings

\[\text{Bendle, Wm.}, \text{ drowned in canal in}\]
\[\text{Brockport.}\]

UA, Ji 18, 1873, 2-2
ACCIDENTS
- Drownings
Camp, J. H., body found in river; believed to be his.
UA J1 23, 1873 2-2

ACCIDENTS
- Drownings
Myers, Phillip, body found in river; believed to be that of Myers who disappeared last April.
UA J1 23, 1873 2-2

ACCIDENTS
- Drownings
Stahlman, Jacob, body found in river; believed to be Stahlman who disappeared last March.
UA J1 23, 1873 2-2

ACCIDENTS
- Drownings
O'Brien, James, (Brockport) in canal at Adams Basin.
UA J1 24, 1873 2-5

ACCIDENTS
- Drownings
Whites, Harry and Mattie Stowell (Hunt's Hollow) were drowned when their raft collapsed. Fred Hunt Jr. and Lulu Bennett also on the raft escaped.
UA J1 26, 1873 2-2

ACCIDENTS
- Drowning
Rauchenburg, Valentine, drowned and Fred Kurtz was rescued from Black Creek. Coroner to investigate more thoroughly.
UA Ag 1, 1873 2-3

ACCIDENTS
- Drowning
Maloney, Christopher, drowned in the canal near the aqueduct.
UA Ag 21, 1873 2-3

ACCIDENTS
- Drowning
McIntosh, Barney W., drowned in the Canal near the Plymouth Ave. bridge.
UA Ag 21, 1873 2-3
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Richardson, Mrs. Albert (Mt. Morris), and Mrs. Sanford (Geneseo), both colored, were drowned in Conesus Lake.

UA Ag 28, 1873, 2-6

Lovecraft, Mrs. Joshua, Frank C. Raymond, and Mrs. F. C. Raymond, drowned when their boat capsized at Webster Point; only survivors were Mr. and Mrs. Sidney J. Lovecraft who clung on the side for 36 hrs.

UA 8 17, 1873, 2-3 11 in.

Cosgroove, James, thrown into water by 2 men and drowned in canal near Lyell St. Bridge.

UA S 22, 1873, 2-2 4 in.

Greece

Martin, drowned in Long Pond.

UA N 4, 1873, 2-3

Hinsdale, N.Y.) a boatman was drowned when he fell into the Genesee Valley Canal.

UA N 15, 1873, 2-5

WN:ARO
ACCIDENTS - Drowning
Pifer, John, drowned in Clyde. (17)
UA, D 12, 1873, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
Schultze, John F., drowned in river when he fell off boat.
UA, Mr 19, 1874, 2-7

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
Neubauner, George and Jacob Berg drowned in the river when their boat overturned.
UA, My 25, 1874, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
Anderson, Daniel, drowned in the canal when he fell in while fishing.
UA, Je 1, 1874, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
Man discovered drowned in the canal; suicide while insane was coroner's verdict.
UA, Je 1, 1874, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
Mc Cullock, Albert, (12 years) fell off Andrews Street Bridge.
UA, Je 2, 1874, 2-7

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
Schultz, Mr., body found in river near Lower Falls.
UA, Je 4, 1874, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
Brice, Thomas (Kendall) identified as man who drowned near Spencerport in the canal.
UA, Je 6, 1874, 2-5
ACCIDENTS

- Drownings

- Rommel (Edward), drowned in canal.
  UA, Je 13, 1874, 2-4

- Hart (Theophilus), body found in canal at Bushnell's Basin.
  UA, Je 20, 1874, 2-4

- Fullerweilder (Edward), body found in Widewaters near Brighton.
  UA, Je 22, 1874, 2-4

- Geason (John), 11-year-old drowned in Turner quarry on Lyell road.
  UA, Je 30, 1874, 2-3

- Spies (Valentine), drowned in river at Irondequoit Bay, opposite Newport House.
  UA, Je 30, 1874, 2-3

- Savage (James T.), drowned in river at Genesee.
  UA, Jl 9, 1874, 2-2

- Mullin (Robert), drowned accidentally in the Erie Canal.
  UA, Jl 22, 1874, 2-3
ACCIDENTS -

- Drownings
  - Servoss, Carl A., drowned near the Lower Falls while swimming
    UA, Jul 27, 1874, 2-2

- Drownings
  - Roach, James, found floating in the canal; death is a mystery
    UA, Aug 5, 1874, 2-2

- Drownings
  - Bohler, Nicholas, and John Barnard drowned in canal at Fairport
    UA, Aug 21, 1874, 2-1

- Drownings
  - Glennon, James J., drowned in Genesee after rowboat capsized
    UA, Sep 2, 1874, 2-3

- Drownings
  - Williamson, Joseph, rescued after boat overturned in Genesee River
    UA, Sep 3, 1874, 2-2

- Drownings
  - Gardner, Wm. (Lyons) drowned in cistern
    UA, Sep 4, 1874, 2-3

- Drownings
  - Sloan, Chas., (Holley), upset in boat with two friends, all were rescued
    UA, Oct 12, 1874, 2-2

- Drownings
  - Hart, Wm. E., reported drowned in Mechanicsville
    UA, Oct 21, 1874, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

- Drownings

Hanley, William (Geneseo) fell out of boat and drowned.
UA, N 14, 1874, 2-2

Drownings

Homan, Moses (Fairport) three children of, drowned when they fell through the ice on Hamilton's Mill Pond.
UA, D 5, 1874, 2-3

Drownings, rescues from

Sainty, John, his two small sons were rescued after having fallen in the mill race near Court Street.
UA, Ap 12, 1875, 2-2

Drownings

Kneizer, Frederick Augustus, body was found in the river below the lower falls.
UA, My 10, 1875, 2-7

Drowning

Kelerkey, Daniel D. (12 months) was drowned in a tub of water.
UA, My 22, 1875, 2-6

Drownings

Dougherty, James drowned in Charlotte harbor.
UA, My 31, 1875, 2-2

Drowning, rescues from

Lawrence, Eddie, fell into Brown's Race but was rescued by a bystander.
UA, Je 21, 1875, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Patrick, in the Genesee Valley Canal, 1875, 2-2

UA, Jl 12, 1875, 2-2

--

Drownings

Van Etten, James F., and son drowned in the lake near Braddock's Bay

UA, Jl 17, 1875, 2-5

JCM:NT

--

Drownings

Gibbs, James, drowned in Irondequoit Bay

UA, Jl 20, 1875, 2-3

JC:AB

--

Drownings

Levi, Henry, son of (Lockport) drowned while swimming

UA, Jl 23, 1875, 2-3

JCP:HR

--

Drownings

Ferdinand, drowned when he fell from a rock into deep water

UA, Jl 28, 1875, 2-2

JCP:JI

--

Drownings

Body of John O'Hara found floating in the Genesee Valley Canal

UA, Ag 4, 1875, 2-2

AA:UB
ACCIDENTS - Drownings

- Robert, child of Cranson; drowned in Genesee Valley Canal.
  UA, Aug 6, 1875, 2-1

- Michael McInnes; drowned accidentally in canal.
  UA, Sep 14, 1875, 2-2

- John Ferner; drowned accidentally in Irondequoit Creek.
  UA, Oct 8, 1875, 2-6

- Hannahs, James Eugene (Charlotte); drowned in Stace's mill pond.
  UA, Sep 4, 1875, 2-3

- Mathilda, drowned in canal.
  UA, Sep 14, 1875, 2-2

- Hannahs, James Eugene (Charlotte); drowned in Stace's mill pond.
  UA, Oct 4, 1875, 2-3

- John Ferner; drowned accidentally in Irondequoit Creek.
  UA, Dec 15, 1875, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

- Drownings

\[ \sqrt{\text{Long, Patrick}, \text{drowned by-accidentally falling in the Genesee Valley Canal}} \]

UA, D 27, 1875, 2-3

- Drownings

\[ \sqrt{\text{Olcott, Milton (Pittsford)-drowned when ice on which he was skating broke under him}} \]

UA, D 30, 1875, 2-2

- Drownings

\[ \sqrt{\text{Mannix, Helen, fell in Erie Canal while testing ice for skating body recovered}} \]

UA, Ja 18, 1876, 2-1

- Drownings

\[ \sqrt{\text{Schlager, Fredrick, found in Fitzhugh mill race.}} \]

UA, F 3, 1876, 2-5

- Drownings

\[ \sqrt{\text{Vogel, Martin, was drowned yesterday in pond on North St. Paul Street when ice broke; other people were saved}} \]

UA, F 14, 1876, 2-4

- Drownings

\[ \sqrt{\text{Ruby, Geo., narrowly escaped drowning in canal when ice cracked while he was walking across frozen canal.}} \]

UA, F 18, 1876, 2-2

- Drownings

\[ \sqrt{\text{Boucher (William & Andrew) in Tonawanda Creek}} \]

UA, F 23, 1876, 2-6
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Hausworth, Andrew, drowned in the Western Wide Waters, (1st)
UA, Mr 17, 1876, 2-2

Kelly, John P., body found in Erie Canal, (2nd)
UA, Mr 16, 1876, 2-6

Monaghan, James, found drowned in Genesee Canal
UA, My 22, 1876, 2-4

Meek, William, fell in canal and drowned
UA, Je 12, 1876, 2-2

Quine, Thomas, drowned while bathing
UA, Je 13, 1876, 2-2

Karr, Ninian, drowned at Charlotte
UA, Je 14, 1876, 2-5

Popp, John G., son drowned in Genesee Valley Canal
UA, Je 14, 1876, 2-4

Mallory, (Canandaigua) body found in Syracuse
UA, Je 19, 1876, 2-1
ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Lighthill, Frank rescued from Genesee Valley Canal by State Law.
UA, Je 19, 1876, 2-4

Schaackow, Michael, in the river off Rattlesnake Point.
UA, Je 23, 1876, 2-5

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Farnham, W.R. (Bergen) drowned while attending a convention in St. Louis, with his assistant, George H. Church.
UA, Je 30, 1876, 2-6

Phelps, Le Roy, drowned in Oatka Creek.
UA, Jl 17, 1876, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Toomey, Peter, drowned in the canal.
UA, Jl 24, 1876, 2-3

Leggett, in the lock at Canawaugus, Livingston County.
UA, Jl 31, 1876, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Keenan, George (Buffalo) drowned in the canal near Brockport.
UA, Ag 16, 1876, 2-4

Miller, Edward, drowned in Allen Creek while attending a picnic.
UA, Ag 16, 1876, 2-7
ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Lick, Jacob J., drowned in Cayuga Lake (1876)
UA, Ag 21, 1876, 2-7

Stone, William, in Lake Ontario near Toronto (1876)
UA, Ag 21, 1876, 2-7

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

McQuain, James, drowned in river near Bronson's lumber yard (1876)
UA, Ag 26, 1876, 2-2

Knowles, George (Avon) rescued from drowning at Sea Breeze, by Charles S. Siddons (1876)
UA, Ag 29, 1876, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Budlong, Samuel J., drowned in Lake near Charlotte (1876)
UA, S 8, 1876, 2-4
Body recovered, UA, S 26, 1876, 2-6

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

An unidentified man was drowned in the canal last night (1876)
UA, S 14, 1876, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Kemmer, Henry, believed to have drowned near Rattlesnake Point while fishing (1876)
UA, S 20, 1876, 2-3

Ruggs, Joe, body found in the canal near the Eastern Wide Waters (1876)
UA, N 1, 1876, 2-2
ACCIDENTS -

Drownings

Brown, Mrs. Ambrose, two year old son, drowned when he fell into a cistern.

UA, Ap 11, 1877, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

Drownings

Robinson, Clifford, drowned in the canal.

UA, My 16, 1877, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

Drownings

Hutchinson, Sherman I., drowned near the Lower Falls.

UA, Je 11, 1877, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

Drownings

Ames, Eliza, fell into the canal and was drowned.

UA, Je 18, 1877, 2-3

ACCIDENTS -

Drownings

Bordwell, Joseph (Albion), was drowned in the canal near Albion.

UA, Je 18, 1877, 2-6
ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Wombell, George (Fairport) was drowned in the canal near Fairport.

UA, Je 18, 1877, 2-6

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Justice, William (Rush) drowned in the mill pond.

UA, Je 20, 1877, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Samson, Mrs. N. A. (son of) drowned in the Hudson River near Turkey Point.

UA, Jl 5, 1877, 2-6

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Rice, William A. body found in river near Lower Falls.

UA, Jl 17, 1877, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Valdrich, William drowned in Lake Ontario near Charlotte.

UA, Jl 27, 1877, 2-7

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Maginnis, Edward drowned near Adams Basin.

UA, Ag 10, 1877, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—

-Drownings

Bromley, E. L. (Clifton) drowned in the whirlpool of the Niagara River, was half-brother to the late Capt. Dan Bromley and Mr. Bromley of this city.

UA, Ag 13, 1877, 2-2
ACCIDENTS - Drownings
- King, Thomas, body fished from canal.
  UA, Ag 13, 1877, 2-2

- Judt, John W., body found floating in canal.
  UA, Ag 18, 1877, 2-3

- Caffrey, Thomas (Aurora) drowned in Cayuga Lake, 2-4
  UA, Ag 27, 1877, 2-2

- Cunningham, George, drowned below the upper falls, body recovered.
  UA, Ag 28, 1877, 2-5

- Montgomery, Mrs. Catherine A., body found in canal, verdict of coroner's jury, death from suffering from temporary insanity.
  UA, S 8, 1877, 2-1

- Rubedau, George, found in quarry nearly drowned, it is suspected that he was in white intoxicated.
  UA, S 11, 1877, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

- Luckey (Dr.) young (son) drowned in the canal. (2)

UA, S 29, 1877, 2-4

-Drownings

- Savage, Richard (Kendall’s Corners) drowned when he fell into the canal while intoxicated.

UA, O 18, 1877, 2-3

-Drownings

- Corby, Henry (Mendon) saved from drowning when his boat upset while fishing.

UA, O 23, 1877, 2-1

-Drownings

- A body found in the canal with naturalization papers of Jacob Epp (Gates), only identification.

UA, N 14, 1877, 2-2

-Drownings

- Streeter, Mark, fell into the canal and drowned while intoxicated.

UA, D 4, 1877, 2-5

-Drownings

- McFarlan, Mrs. Mary, drowned when she fell into canal.

UA, D 26, 1877, 2-4

-Drownings

- John Clay rescued after fall

UA, Ja 25, 1877, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

- Drownings, Rescues from
  - Beslinger, Joseph, son saved from "Guiding Star" near West Avenue (Apr 30, 1878, 2-2)
  - Sargent, Frank, saved from canal by James Glenn (Jun 7, 1878, 2-1)

- Drowning, Rescues from
  - Kane, Edward, fell into the Genesee Valley Canal (Jun 15, 1878, 5-3)

- Drownings
  - Smith, Mrs. Minnie, drowned in Cole's Pond, Irondequoit (Jun 7, 1878, 2-2)
  - Rother, Wilber (refused treatment) (Jun 7, 1878, 2-1)
ACCIDENTS - Drownings

- Bauer, William, drowned while swimming in the river, opposite Goose Island.
  UA, Je 22, 1878, 2-5

  UA, Je 28, 1878, 2-2

- Kelly, drowned in canal across from the house.
  UA, Jl 10, 1878, 2-4

- Havens (Eugene) saved by Frank Boyle.
  UA, Ag 7, 1878, 2-2

- Engler (Kate) and sister Barbara, drowned in Irondequoit Bay when their boat overturned.
  UA, Ag 20, 1878, 2-3
ACCIDENTS - Drownings

[Olin, Cutler S.] drowned in Sodus Bay

UA, Ag 23, 1878, 3-4

Drownings, Rescues from

Pringle, James, (Portage) saved his sister from drowning in canal

UA, S 7, 1878, 2-7

Drownings

Barrow, H. H., (Pavilion) walked into creek while temporarily insane

UA, N 20, 1878, 2-5

Drownings

Inhl, John, fell in cistern at rear of house and drowned

UA, D 2, 1878, 2-6

Drownings

Bierbrauer, Joseph, swept over lower falls while fishing and drowned

UA, Mr 14, 1879, 2-2

Drownings

Game warden Schwartz fell through ice at Braddock's Bay; saved by companions.

UA, Ap 1, 1879, 2-2

Drownings

Bierbrauer, Joseph, accidentally in Willow Pond, East Ave.

UA, Ap 5, 1879, 2-3
ACCIDENTS—

- Drownings

- Smith, Dr. Jacob Kellogg (Warsaw) drowned in Oatka Creek.
  UA, Ap 12, 1879, 1-8

- Botham, A. F. drowned in the Genesee River at Nunda while fishing there.
  UA, Ap 28, 1879, 2-6

- Kinney, Ed., (Rochester) drowned at Hulberton, Orleans County.
  UA, My 9, 1879, 2-7

- Edward Goodman died in quarry on Goodman St.
  UA, My 22, 1879, 2-2

- Williams, Eddie drowned at the eastern Widewaters, body recovered.
  UA, My 24, 1879, 2-2

- Cocklin, George drowned in the canal near Smith Street bridge.
  UA, My 31, 1879, 2-2

- Haines, Henry drowned in the river near Vincent Place bridge.
  UA, Je 2, 1879, 2-3
ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Thiels, William (Charlotte) drowned in the Genesee River when row boat overturns.
UA, Je 23, 1879, 2-5

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Mchane, Michael, body found in the canal.
UA, Je 30, 1879, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Arendt, Fredrick, drowned in Irondequoit Creek.
UA, Jl 21, 1879, 2-7

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Klein, Frank, drowned in the canal.
UA, Jl 24, 1879, 2-4
Hjalhone Michael (Palmyra) drowned in canal.
UA, Jl 29, 1879, 2-6

Whaley James drowned in the canal at Newark.
UA, Ag 1, 1879, 2-2

Hoyers William, (Albion) fell from canal boat "John O'Kearney", and was drowned.
UA, Ag 20, 1879, 2-3

Kolb Lawrence accidentally drowned. Body found by fisherman.
UA, Ag 28, 1879, 2-4
ACCIDENTS

Drowning

Waterman, Albert, (Wolcott). drowned in mill pond.
UA, Ag 29, 1879, 2-5

Drowning

Belden, Curtis P. small child was found near West Main Street.
UA, S 30, 1879, 2-5

Drownings

Phelan, Peter. 60 year old was drowned in the canal (drowning).
UA, O 13, 1879, 2-3

Drowning

Fiske, Mrs. Charlotte. drowned when the schooner "Henry Rooney" overturned near Charlotte.
UA, O 24, 1879, 2-2

Drownings

Demusay, John, (Irondequoit). body found in lake near Sea Breeze.
UA, N 14, 1879, 2-5
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Van Vorst, David, former Rochesterian drowned in Missouri. (25)
UA, N 25, 1879, 2-2

Morrison, Judson, engineer on bridge accidentally knocked overboard in Sodus Bay and drowned (22)
UA, D 4, 1879, 2-2

Kohler, Samuel, drowned when he broke through thin ice
UA, Ja 15, 1880, 2-2

Jennings, George E.; fell overboard in Wallabout Bay and was drowned
UA, F 21, 1880, 2-1

Batchelor, Dolly, fell through the ice and drowned at Sodus
UA, Mr 19, 1880, 2-7

Jackson, C., his three-year-old daughter fell into a cistern and was drowned (3)
UA, Ap 26, 1880, 2-1

Patrick, Victor, drowned near Victor
UA, Je 10, 1880, 2-2
ACCIDENTS - Drowning
(Schres, Eddy) drowned in Genesee Valley Canal,
UA, Je 19, 1890, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Drowning
(Willis, C. W.) (son) drowned in Hemlock Lake,
UA, Je 21, 1880, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
(Holmes, W. H.) drowned in canal
UA, Je 25, 1880, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
(Williams, George D., reported drowned at Newport House, Irondequoit,
UA, Je 28, 1880, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
(Williams, George D., reported drowned at Newport House, Irondequoit,
UA, Je 28, 1880, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
(Wolmar, John) drowned in canal,
UA, Je 28, 1880, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Drownings, Rescues from
(Buler, Annie) saved from drowning by Kittie Wixter near S. Washington St. Canal bridge,
UA, Jl 14, 1880, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Drownings, Rescues from
(Buler, Annie) saved from drowning by Kittie Wixter near S. Washington St. Canal bridge,
UA, Jl 14, 1880, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
(Dockery, Patrick and wife drowned in canal at Medina.
UA, Jl 12, 1890, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Drownings
(Dockery, Patrick and wife drowned in canal at Medina.
UA, Jl 12, 1890, 2-2
**ACCIDENTS**

**Drowning**

Wayte, Thomas, drowned in the canal while learning how to swim.

UA, Jl 17, 1880, 2-2

**Drownings**

Sheffield, John, drowned at Sodus Point after falling into water.

UA, Jl 19, 1880, 2-3

**Drownings**

Waite, Olive, and baby, drowned in Oswego Harbor when boat overturned.

UA, Jl 20, 1880, 2-1

**Drownings**

Mansfield, Mrs. F.H., (Clifton) two sons drowned in cistern.

UA, Ag 10, 1880, 4-2

**Drownings**

Sherwood, Mrs., drowned in lower Genesee. Her husband was captain of the "Norseman".

UA, Ag 13, 1880, 2-2

**Drownings**

Cormack, Chas., drowned in canal, search for body.

UA, Ag 21, 1880, 2-7

**Drownings**

Son of Frank Louder drowned in canal.

UA, O 18, 1880, 2-7
ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Golden, Rev. W.B., drowned when the ship "Alpena" sank in Lake Michigan
UA, 021, 1880, 2-2

Holbrook, Edward A., his sister drowned when the "Alpena" sank in Lake Michigan
UA, 021, 1880, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Weeks, Wm., slipped off log and fell in feeder at Mt. Hope Ave.
UA, Je 30, 1880, 3-9, 2-4

Walzer, Henry, fell through ice in Irondequoit Bay and was drowned (3rd col.)
UA, D 22, 1880, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Young, Mrs. William, (Marion) was accidentally drowned in Mud Creek
UA, Mr 12, 1881, 2-3

Groh, Eugene C., was found drowned in a cistern (3rd col.)
UA, Mr 19, 1881, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Courtright, Mr. --- drowned while swimming
UA, My 16, 1881, 2-5

Boswell, Frank, was found dead in the gutter near the Presbyterian Church in Canandaigua
UA, My 21, 1881, 4-4
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Lee, Captain James (Albion) his six-year-old son was drowned when he fell in the canal.

UA, May 27, 1881, 2-6

Nichols, Georgie, was drowned when he fell into a quarry.

UA, June 4, 1881, 2-3

Jeffery, Mrs. Mary Ann, walked into Genesee Valley canal at Tremont Street and was drowned.

UA, July 8, 1881, 2-3

Shandler, Henry, drowned in canal near Brockport while swimming.

UA, July 14, 1881, 2-3

Kelly, Francis D.L., drowned while bathing in the Western Wide Waters.

UA, July 18, 1881, 2-4
ACCIDENTS
Drownings

Sullivan, Cornelius, drowned in Genesee Valley Canal,
UA, Jl 21, 1881, 2-2

Oagan, Nellie, and Hattie Connell, thrown in water when row-boat overturned; all saved.
UA, Jl 25, 1881, 2-3

ACCIDENTS
Drowning

Hundy, Wm. C. (Seneca Falls) drowned while bathing in Cayuga Lake,
UA, Ag 1, 1881, 2-2

Jessup, Frankie, and James McBride drowned in the Erie Canal.
UA, Ag 3, 1881, 2-2

ACCIDENTS
Drownings

Retter, Dennis, (Waterloo) drowned while swimming.
UA, Ag 4, 1881, 2-5

Segar, Ludwig, son drowned in the canal.
UA, S 1, 1881, 2-3

ACCIDENTS
Drownings

Allen, Frank, fell off his father’s yacht and drowned at Summerville,
UA, S 3, 1881, 2-4

Curtis, C.H., 4 year old son saved by George F. Seibel.
UA, S 12, 1881, 2-1
ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Body of an unidentified man was found floating in the canal at Exchange St.
UA, S 14, 1881, 2-2

Drownings

Clark (Frankie), drowned in canal.
UA, S 14, 1881, 2-2

Drownings

Rider, Willie, (Geneva) drowned in cistern.
UA, S 26, 1881, 2-6

Drownings

McGucken (John), fell into the canal feeder and was drowned (34).
UA, S 27, 1881, 2-3

Drowning

Kilroy, (John), fell from a window into the canal, and was drowned. (34)
UA, O 15, 1881, 2-3

Drowning

Bulger, Patrick, was drowned when he fell into the river. (34)
UA, N 11, 1881, 2-1

Drownings

Threadgold (John), fell into the canal and was drowned (34)
UA, N 14, 1881, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

Drowning

William Hess fell into the canal, UA, S 23, 1881, 2-2

cl:fd
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UA, Je 31, 1882</td>
<td>Pike (Derrick) and Frederick Reusch, swept over the lower falls while boating, and drowned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Je 15, 1882</td>
<td>Burke (Harry C.) drowned while bathing in the river near the Erie freight house.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Je 24, 1882</td>
<td>Hart (Michael) drowned when he fell off the West Main Street swing bridge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Jl 8, 1882</td>
<td>Mc Claib (Olly) (Holley) drowned in the canal near Albion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Jl 12, 1882</td>
<td>Wilson (Marcus) drowned in the Aqueduct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Jl 14, 1882</td>
<td>Cullen (Bernard) drowned in the river race.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Jl 15, 1882</td>
<td>Barbridge (Charles) drowned while sailing in Stony Creek.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Jl 17, 1882</td>
<td>Sperel (Joseph K.) drowned in the canal while bathing.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS

-Drowning

Doyle (Michael) was drowned in the canal.
UA, Jl 31, 1882, 4-3

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

Miller (Peter) was drowned in the canal near Adams Basin.
UA, Ag 7, 1882, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

Morrison (Harry) (Geneva) drowned in Geneva.
UA, Ag 10, 1882, 2-5

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

Kernett (Dr.) -- a 2-year-old son was found drowned in a cistern.
UA, Ag 17, 1882, 4-2

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

Killenbrent (John), a steamboat deckhand, accidentally drowned near Brockport.
UA, Ag 21, 1882, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

Hostetler (Catherine) rescued from death in canal by Michael Stolz.
UA, Ag 23, 1882, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Drowning, Rescue from Mackinaw, rescued after falling into the canal.
UA, N 23, 1882, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings, Rescues from Davis (John W.) rescued by another skater.
UA, Ja 2, 1883, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

-- Drownings

Stone, Henry (Conesus) drowned in the canal at Tonawanda.
UA, Ap 9, 1883, 4-1

ACCIDENTS

-- Drownings

Young, Henry (Chicago) drowned in the canal in Rochester.
UA, My 7, 1883, 4-1

ACCIDENTS

-- Drownings

McConnell, Judson (Bergen) drowned when he fell in a post hole.
UA, My 30, 1883, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

-- Drownings

Hillman, Jacob and Fred Schlegel rescued from water at Conesus Sewer.
UA, Je 4, 1883, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

-- Drownings

Hartley, George, drowned in Avon.
UA, Je 9, 1883, 2-2
ACCIDENTS—

-Drowning
Hughes (William) at Adams Basin.
UA, Je 12, 1883, 2-2

Williams (John) in the Ohio Basin.
UA, Je 14, 1883, 2-2

-Drowning
Turner (John) found in the canal between Jay & Smith St.
UA, Je 20, 1883, 2-2

-Drowning
Middlemiss (George) drowned in the Erie Canal near the four mile grocery.
UA, Je 25, 1883, 2-2

-Drownings
Conway (Hugh) drowned in the canal near Smith St.
UA, Je 29, 1883, 2-2

-Donwings
Albert Newhouse rescued after fall into canal, UA, Je 22, 1883, 2-2

-Drownings
Walter Hanan rescued after fall into canal, UA, Je 26, 1883, 2-2

-Drownings
Walter Hanan rescued after fall into canal, UA, Je 30, 1883, 2-4
ACCIDENTS—

Drownings

Wehl (George) drowned while bathing in the Erie Canal.
UA, Jl 2, 1883, 2-2

Drownings

Fortescue, Harry (Leavenworth, Kansas) drowned in the Ainsworth pond in West Bloomfield.
UA, Jl 6, 1883, 2-2

Drownings

Moore, James, body found in canal near Weedsport.
UA, Jl 6, 1883, 2-2

Drownings

Koch, Mrs. Emma, body found in river.
UA, Jl 9, 1883, 4-3

Drownings

Child fell in watering trough and drowned in water 18" deep.
UA, Jl 21, 1883, 4-2

Drownings

Hitz, August, drowned in river while rowing near Charlotte.
UA, Jl 26, 1883, 2-3

Drownings

Wackerman (Frank) found in Ohio basin; verdict accidental drowning rendered by coroner's jury.
UA, Ag 2, 1883, 2-2

Drownings

Hagins (Conrad) drowned in Lake.
UA, Ag 6, 1883, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Horgan (Martin) Jr., drowned in river.
UA, Ag 9, 1883, 2-4

VA, Ag 10, 1883, 2-2

Drownings

Schroder (Frank) (Irondequoit) drowned while bathing in canal (Greece).
UA, Ag 13, 1883, 2-3

Drownings

Unidentified man found in canal; suicide suspected.
UA, Ag 18, 1883, 2-6

Drownings

Simmons (Elizabeth) Maggie Havlin and Anna Schuey drowned when their skiff capsized.
Genesee River when their skiff capsized.
UA, S 5, 1883, 2-2

Drownings

Grady, John (Holley) found in canal; had been intoxicated when last seen.
UA, S 10, 1883, 2-1

Drowning, rescues from

Lacox (John) (Rush) rescued from the canal by a number of longshoremen.
UA, D 5, 1883, 2-1

Drownings, rescues from

Wagner, Fred rescued from drowning at Western Widewaters by John Andrews.
UA, F 16, 1884, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Drownings, Rescues from

Hennessy Edward rescued Joseph Gardner who broke through ice in canal near Plymouth Avenue Bridge

UA, Mr 19, 1884, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

McCarthy William found drowned in Erie Canal

UA, Mr 31, 1884, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Marshall F W drowned in Seneca Lake

UA, My 16, 1884, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Lockhart Esther drowned in race

UA, Je 2, 1884, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Morrison J (Webster) drives into bay with horse, rescued

FH, Je 6, 1884, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Miller Andrew drowned in canal east of Brighton while bathing

UA, Je 9, 1884, 2-7

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Kraft John body found in river near Yates' coal docks

UA, Je 16, 1884, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Duncan Robert drowned in canal back of House of Refuge

UA, Je 21, 1884, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Fara (Michael) (Batavia) drowned in Tonawanda creek

UA, Je 24, 1884, 2-3

Drownings

Mrs. Samuel (Kate Leonard) found in race under South Water Street

UA, JI 1, 1884, 2-2

Drownings

Smiley (George A.) drowned in Ohio Basin near O'Connor's stone-yard

UA, JI 1, 1884, 2-2

Drownings

Snyder (Bennett) drowned in river below lower falls

UA, JI 2, 1884, 2-2

Drownings

Bradley (George H.) drowned in Irondequoit Bay off Stony Point

UA, JI 7, 1884, 2-1

Drownings

James drowned in the canal at Brockport

UA, JI 7, 1884, 2-2

Drownings

Leary (Anne) drowned in cistern in Brockport

UA, JI 7, 1884, 2-2

Drownings

and F. V. Clark (Pawnee) saved from cistern

UA, JI 10, 1884, 4-1
ACCIDENTS

Drowning, Rescues from Knapp, John, in the lake off Charlotte.
UA, Jl 11, 1884, 2-2

FG: SC

Drownings
Goetzmann, Phillip, (Lyons) fell into Sodus Bay and drowned.
UA, Jl 17, 1884, 2-2

FG: SC

Drownings
Malle, Jacob, drowned in canal.
UA, Ag 4, 1884, 2-1

CCP: AB

Drowning
Kable, Frank Sr., (New York City), died when he struck a sandbar while swimming.
UA, Ag 21, 1884, 2-2

LR: JI

Drownings
Hogler, William, body found in bay.
UA, Jl 3, 1885, 2-2

IB: LR
ACCIDENTS

- Drownings

Miller, Charlie (Brockport) drowned in canal.
UA, Jul 6, 1885, 4-2

Christain, Charles drowned at Charlotte.
UA, Jul 20, 1885, 2-2

Collins, John drowned at the weighlock.
UA, Jul 22, 1885, 2-5

Deuter, Charles drowned while bathing in the river.
UA, Jul 30, 1885, 2-2

Wilson, David drowned while bathing in the river.
UA, Jul 25, 1885, 2-2

Sweetman, George drowned in the lake near Sea Breeze dock.
UA, Aug 3, 1885, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

- Drownings

- Howard, Edward M. (Greece) drowned in canal at South Greece.
  UA, Ag 4, 1885, 2-5

- McWilliams, David (Canada) drowned in Brighton.
  UA, Ag 4, 1885, 2-5

- Williams, David (Canada) drowned in Brighton.
  UA, Ag 4, 1885, 2-5

- Torce, Freddie, drowned when he fell into the St. Lawrence River.
  UA, Ag 24, 1885, 2-3

- Farnam, Kellogg, Tom, drowned while swimming.
  UA, Ag 25, 1885, 2-2

- Parker, Melvin O., rescued George Garnet from drowning.
  UA, Ag 25, 1885, 2-1

- Gove, John, drowned when the boat he was on overturned.
  UA, Ag 26, 1885, 3-9
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Drownings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ritzhme, Jacob, drowned in canal, body was not identified for 6 days</td>
<td>UA, Aug 28, 1885, 2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Edward, (colored) drowned in river,</td>
<td>UA, Sep 7, 1885, 2-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Henry, drowned in Bay</td>
<td>UA, Sep 8, 1885, 2-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calligan, Michael, in feeder</td>
<td>UA, Sep 26, 1885, 2-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mc Cormick, Samuel, drowned in Brown's race</td>
<td>UA, Oct 5, 1885, 2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Nancy, (Mrs. Thomas) (Lockport), drowned in the canal</td>
<td>UA, Nov 6, 1885, 2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Mrs. Bridget, (Medina), drowned</td>
<td>UA, Nov 6, 1885, 4-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany, John, (Canandaigua), drowned in Canandaigua Lake</td>
<td>UA, Nov 28, 1885, 2-6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Carey, Michael (Middleport) fell in the canal while intoxicated and drowned.
UA, D 5, 1886, 2-3

George and Eddie drowned in canal near Pittsford when the ice broke while they were skating.
UA, J 4, 1886, 3-2

Gilmore, Thomas (Seneca Falls) fell in Cayuga Lake and drowned.
UA, My 29, 1886, 2-3

Moran, James (Lyons) drowned while bathing in the creek.
UA, J 21, 1886, 3-2

Gilmore, Martin (Warsaw) and son drowned in pool of water.
UA, J 18, 1886, 7-3

Crane, Charles drowned in the canal.
UA, J 22, 1886, 2-4

Locherty, Frank drowned at Charlotte, Wednesday night.
UA, J 25, 1886, 2-5

O'Rourke, Thomas drowned in the canal last evening.
UA, J 26, 1886, 3-4
ACCIDENTS - Drownings

Bayerly, Emma, drowned at Charlotte (5)
UA, Jl 6, 1886, 2-5

Fry, George, drowned in river with cramps
UA, Jl 6, 1886, 3-2

Harrington, Claude (Newark), drowned in canal by fall from steam yacht Wideawake (1)
UA, Jl 6, 1886, 7-3

Weis, Frank, drowned when sailboat tipped over in river (1)
UA, Jl 6, 1886, 3-2

Roster, John, drowned in canal (1)
UA, Jl 6, 1886, 2-3

Schmeer, Louis, drowned while bathing in canal (1)
UA, Jl 7, 1886, 3-3

Schoup, Nicholas, body found at Long Pond (2)
UA, Jl 9, 1886, 2-4

Stevens, Samuel (Watkins), drowned in Seneca Lake at Peach Orchard (5)
UA, Jl 9, 1886, 7-4
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Bradford, Howard (Geneseo) drowned in Genesee River.

UA, Jul 10, 1886, 2-3

Earl, Claude (Hersey, Mich.) (formerly of Rochester) drowned in Hersey river.

UA, Jul 13, 1886, 3-2

Grunst, August, was seized with cramps while swimming and drowned.

UA, Jul 15, 1887, 2-6

Carner, Richard, drowned in Lake Ontario when boat capsized.

UA, Jul 19, 1886, 2-4

Mangin, John, drowned in Lake Ontario when boat capsized.

UA, Jul 19, 1886, 2-4

Gifford, Frank, drowned while swimming.

UA, Jul 26, 1886, 3-1

Kelly, John, drowned when boat overturned while fishing.

UA, Jul 26, 1886, 3-1
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Perry, Mrs. Phoebe, found drowned in a cistern (6 yrs)
UA: JI 31, 1886, 3-3

ACCIDENTS

Drownings, Rescues from

Groseout, Mrs. (Rose) pulled out of Bodus Bay by two men
UA: Ag 3, 1886, 3-3

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Smith, Rose, drowned in the Canal feeder
UA: Ag 4, 1886, 3-3

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Brown, Henry and Kinney (Geneva) drowned when boat capsized
UA: Ag 20, 1886, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Nalling, Carl (Colored) (Brockport) drowned in the canal
UA: Ag 26, 1886, 2-5

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Kroyft, Parsons, drowned in Ohio Basin (6 yrs)
UA: Ag 31, 1886, 2-4
ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Krause, Frederick; body found in canal
UA, 8 21, 1886, 2-6

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Bowes (John); 4-year-old drowned at North Ridgeway
UA, 0 9, 1886, 2-4

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Bowes (John); 4-year-old drowned at North Ridgeway
UA, 0 9, 1886, 2-4

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
O'Connell, Charley; drowned in canal
UA, Ap 2, 1887, 3-2

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Murphy, Patrick; (Penn Yan) drowned in canal
UA, 0 28, 1886, 2-5

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Miller, Albert; (Geneva) drowned
UA, 0 20, 1886, 2-3

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Furman, Edie; (Geneva) drowned in Castle Creek
UA, Mr 3, 1887, 6-1

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Ryan, Lillie; rescued from Lake at Summerville
UA, Ap 29, 1887, 2-3
ACCIDENTS
Drownings

Graham/ Annie, fell through Court St. bridge and drowned.
UA, Ap. 30, 1887, 2-6

Hules/ Carrie, drowned in the Genesee.
UA, My 2, 1887, 3-5

Mo Sweeney, Joseph (Le Roy) fell in cistern and died
UA, My 9, 1887, 2-5

Mary A. (Mrs. Louis B.), drowned at Bushnell's Basin.
UA, Je 6, 1887, 2-4

Henson/ Joseph, drowned in Erie Canal.
UA, Je 13, 1887, 2-4

Funch/ Arthur, drowned in canal.
UA, Je 21, 1887, 2-4

Smith/ Leonard, drowned when canoe capsized. (3rd)
UA, Je 27, 1887, 8-4

Gates/ Caspar (Kendall) was drowned in a quarry while bathing
UA, Jl 1, 1887, 2-6
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Fredmore [Mary] (Mrs. Francis) body found [drowning in the canal]. He was supposed she accidentally fell into the canal and drowned (5th).
UA, Jl 9, 1887, 2-7

Drownings

Wickham [Schuyler] (Sodus) fell off a boat into Sodus Bay and drowned. His body not yet found (2nd).
UA, Jl 11, 1887, 1-7

Drownings

Cook (Frederick) accidentally drowned while swimming.
UA, Jl 19, 1887, 2-3

Drownings

Shutes, George A., fell into the canal and drowned.
UA, Jl 21, 1887, 2-3

Drownings

Graham [Charles] found in canal, accidental drowning. (2nd)
UA, Jl 27, 1887, 2-7

Drownings

Coureen (James K.) accidentally drowned in the canal in spite of the efforts to save him. (3rd)
UA, Ag 1, 1887, 2-7

Drownings

UA, Ag 1, 1887, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

Drownings, Rescues from

Van Epps, Bernard, saved a boy from drowning at Sea Breeze.

UA, Ag 1, 1887, 2-4

Drownings

Demont, Gussie, fell into a cistern while visiting her aunt.

UA, Ag 23, 1887, 2-7

Drowning

Dann, Underhill (Genesee) upset his rowboat and drowned.

UA, Ag 26, 1887, 2-3

Drownings

Johnson, George (Hamlin) drowned in Sandy Creek while skating.

UA, D 2, 1887, 3-4

Drownings

Dowling, Mrs. K. J., saved from drowning at Charlotte by Mrs. O. W. Moore.

UA, Ag 11, 1887, 2-3

Drownings

Davis, Jos. C., drowned at Brighton Beach.

UA, Ag 24, 1887, 2-7

Drownings

Johnson, Charlie (Thomasville) drowned while skating.

UA, D 5, 1887, 7-2
**ACCIDENTS - Drownings**

- Winning (Joseph) body found in small creek.
  UA, Ja 3, 1888, 6-2

- John and Frederick Bertrand are believed to have drowned after current carried their boat over the falls.
  UA, Ap 10, 1888, 2-4

- Jordon (formerly of Rochester) drowned with his wife and two children in the Brazos River in Texas.
  UA, My 1, 1888, 1-3

- Body of well-dressed man found in Canal at East Brighton.
  UA, My 31, 1888, 2-4

- Broughton (Asa A.), wife and child drowned in Erie Canal after boat capsized.
  UA, Je 12, 1888, 2-4

- Leonard (George) fell into canal near Lyell Ave. and drowned.
  UA, Je 8, 1888, 8-4
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Johnson (George), drowned in canal at the Aqueduct.
UA, June 11, 1888, 3-4

Drowning

Corrigan (Thomas), drowned in canal (see below).
UA, June 12, 1888, 2-4

Drowning

Clifford (Albion), drowned while stepping from a boat.
UA, June 16, 1888, 3-3

Drowning

Corrigan (Thomas), drowned in canal (see below).
UA, June 12, 1888, 2-4

Drowning

Clifford (Albion), drowned while stepping from a boat.
UA, June 16, 1888, 3-3

Drowning

Corrigan (Thomas), drowned in canal (see below).
UA, June 12, 1888, 2-4

Drownings

Clary (John E.), drowned in canal.
UA, July 5, 1888, 2-5

Drowning

Roach (Thomas), believed to be a man drowned in the Genesee River.
UA, July 17, 1889, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

Drowning

- Raleigh (Edward B.) (Brockport) was drowned in a well when a rotten plank gave way.
  UA, Jl 25, 1839, 6-3

- Brower (Charles) drowned in lower river.
  UA, Jl 30, 1839, 2-7

- Poppert (Albert J.) was drowned in the river.
  UA, Jl 31, 1888, 2-5

- Parks (Arthur) drowned in yacht at Charlotte; accident.
  UA, Ag 13, 1888, 2-5

- Collins (James) drowned in canal.
  UA, Ag 20, 1888, 3-5

- Hill (Willie), fell from the deck of a boat and was drowned at Middleport.
  UA, S 6, 1888, 2-4

- Groot (Jessie D.E.) (Lodi) drowned.
  UA, S 10, 1888, 2-4
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Greb, Michael, found drowned in the Erie Canal near Goodman St.
UA, Oct 22, 1888, 3-5

Drownings

Schuman, George, found drowned at Irondequoit Bay, Corners, aged 22. Accidental drowning was the verdict.
UA, Nov. 15, 1888, 2-7

Drownings

Warner, George E. (Bushnell's Basin) has been drowned.
UA, Nov 19, 1888, 2-4

Drownings

Warner, John, drowned when a barrel slipped, drowning him into the canal.
UA, Nov 20, 1888, 8-5

Drownings

Bender, George, drowned in canal.
UA, Nov 30, 1888, 2-4

Youngs, Fred, drowned in canal.
UA, Nov 30, 1888, 2-4

Drownings

Craven, Herbert (Holley) fell thru the ice and was drowned.
UA, Dec 18, 1888, 6-2

Drownings

Connors, William, found drowned at Brown's Race (49)
UA, Dec 10, 1888, 6-3
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Leonard, Cyrus (Holley) body was found in the canal.
UA, D 28, 1888, 5-3

Drownings

Clifford, Edward (Lockport) fell from dam and was drowned (1st)
UA, F 18, 1889, 6-2

Drownings

Morgan, Terrance, missing since last fall found in Erie Canal.
UA, Mr 23, 1889, 2-4

Drownings

Raymond Coxon body recovered from race. Had been missing 5 weeks from home.
UA, My. 9, 1889. 2-7

Drownings

Anthony, Susie (Conesus) drowned.
UA, F 12, 1889, 1-1

Drowning

Adams, Jessie (Conesus), drowned in Conesus Lake.
UA, Mr 2, 1889, 2-6

Drownings

Arnsbury, George T. (Penn Yan) fell into water while cleaning water cistern.
UA, Ap 23, 1889, 6-3

Drownings

Gundrum, T. Henry fell into canal while intoxicating.
UA, My. 13, 1889.
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

- Comstock, Charles, was drowned when he attempted to change his seat and fell overboard.

UA, Je 3, 1889, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

- Ronan, Maurice, found in the canal.

UA, Je 21, 1889, 3-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

- Curran, Frank, drowned in canal near Brighton Lock.

UA, Ji 1, 1889, 3-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

- Hilbert, John, drowned in canal.

UA, Ji 8, 1889, 3-6

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

- Powers, Pierre, drowned in river.

UA, Ji 15, 1889, 6-3
ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

Knapp, Henry, drowned in canal near Pinnacle Ave.
UA, Ag. 9, 1889, 2-5

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

Cleary, Edith (Lyons), drowned in the canal.
UA, Ag. 16, 1889, 6-2

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

Barry, Michael, drowned in canal.
UA, Ag. 19, 1889, 2-7

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

Vay, Joseph, drowned at Long Pond.
UA, Ag. 19, 1889, 2-7

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

Wicks, Lee (Gasport), almost drowned while playing near canal.
UA, Ag. 20, 1889, 6-2

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

Murphy, E.J., body found in canal at West Ave. lift bridge.
UA, Ag. 26, 1889, 2-6

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

Daley, Maurice, drowned at Brighton.
UA, Ag. 27, 1889, 2-5

ACCIDENTS

-Drownings

Horn, William, drowned when he fell into the river from a boat.
UA, S 2, 1889, 2-6
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

- Hollister (Quintin B.) drowned while bathing in the river near Craig House.

UA, 8 3, 1889, 3-4

Drownings

- Maguire (George W.)

UA, 0 21, 1889, 7-2

Drownings

- Davis (Grant) (Auburn) drowned in river

UA, F 20, 1890, 5-6

Drownings

- Leahy (James) (Avon) drowned in Honeoye Creek

UA, Mr 17, 1890, 6-4

Drownings

- Covet (Charles)

UA, 8 7, 1889, 2-5

Drownings

- Flanigan (Anthony) (Clyde) fell off the lift bridge

UA, D 4, 1889, 2-1

Drownings

- Matthes (Fred) (Lyons)

UA, Mr 14, 1890, 6-4

Drownings

- Stocking (Jerome) (Farlport)

UA, Ap 23, 1890, 7-3
ACCIDENTS
Drownings

Schlyer (John), drowned (13)
UA, Ap 28, 1890, 6-5

ACCIDENTS
Drownings

Springer (Frederick), drowned in Genesee River
UA, My 27, 1890, 5-4

Hirschmann (John), drowned at bay (13)
UA, Je 16, 1890, 5-6

Mc Kinnon (Annie), drowned (13)
UA, Je 23, 1890, 2-5

Kinnon (Anthony), drowned in river (13)
UA, Je 26, 1890, 2-4

Murphy (Henry), drowned in canal feeder (13)
UA, Je 30, 1890, 7-2

Wunderlich (Felsie), drowned while swimming in canal (13)
UA, Je 30, 1890, 7-2

Wunderlich (Felsie), nearly drowned when he fell off bridge
UA, Ju 1, 1890, 6-3
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Wisner (Mrs. E. N.) and Mrs. Jason Hammand drowned at Ontario beach when boat overturned.

UA, J1 3, 1890, 5-6

Drownings

Budlong (Hilton) (Scottsville) drowned in river.

UA, J1 8, 1890, 7-3

Drownings

Dennis (Issac) drowned in river while bathing at Scottsville.

UA, J1 14, 1890, 5-7

Drownings

Hartley (Charles) rescued from drowning.

UA, J1 15, 1890, 7-4

Drownings

Whallen (John) (Medina) fell off tug in Tonawanda.

UA, J1 21, 1890, 6-7

Drownings

Cliff (F. F.) (Castile) drowned while bathing in Perry.

UA, J1 22, 1890, 5-7
**ACCIDENTS**

Drownings

- **Gebrich, George (Fairport)** drowned in canal.
  - UA, J1 28, 1890, 5-2

**SC:**FZ

- **Thompson, Louis** drowned in bay while fishing.
  - UA, J1 28, 1890, 5-6

**SC:**RZ

**ACCIDENTS (Mount Morris)**

Drownings

- **Mulcahy, Matthew (Geneva)** mysteriously drowned in Marsh Creek.
  - UA, J1 28, 1890, 6-7

**SC:**SC

- **Tauswell, Frank** drowned in canal at Medena.
  - UA, Ag 1, 1890, 1-6

**SC:**JDP

**ACCIDENTS**

Drownings

- **Parada, Marina** drowned in canal at Medina.
  - UA, Ag 4, 1890, 7-2

**SC:**FAD

- **Ayres, Walter (Wyoming)** drowned at Silver Lake.
  - UA, Ag 8, 1890, 7-4

**SC:**JDP

**ACCIDENTS**

Drownings

- **Slates, Maud** drowned in canal.
  - UA, Ag 11, 1890, 6-7

**SC:**JDP

- **Goler, Dr. George and S. P. Moore** nearly drowned when boat capsized.
  - UA, Ag 11, 1890, 7-2
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Walker (John A.) drowned in canal.
UA, Ag 12, 1890, 7-2

Drownings

Dennehan (Kate) drowned in lake.
UA, Ag 15, 1890, 6-7

Drownings

Mc Cormick (James B.) (Clarendon) drowned in canal.
UA, Ag 19, 1890, 6-4

Drownings

Cowley (John) (Ogdensburg) when boat upset.
UA, Ag 19, 1890, 6-7

Drownings

Belasenoth (Frank) drowned in canal.
UA, Ag 22, 1890, 5-3

Drownings

Cox (Mahlon H.) (Newark, N. J.) in feeder.
UA, Ag 29, 1890, 5-6

Drownings

Gugleman (John) drowned in canal.
UA, S 5, 1890, 5-2

Drownings

Donnelly (James) (Holley) drowned in canal at Brighton.
UA, S 8, 1890, 5-2
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Christie (Henry) (Springwater) drowned in canal

UA, S 8, 1890, 5-4

Drownings

Green (John R.) (Springwater) drowned in flood

UA, S. 15, 1890, 1-7

Drownings

Henry Gau found in canal

UA, S. 15, 1890, 7-2

Drownings

Harrison (William) drowned in canal

UA, S. 16, 1890, 5-5

Drownings

Taggerty (Jimmy) (Weedsport) drowned in canal

UA, O 18, 1890, 3-5

Drownings

Brown (John) (Clyde) drowned in canal

UA, O 24, 1890, 7-4

Drownings

Williamson (William) drowned when we fell off bridge

UA, N 7, 1890, 6-5

Drownings

Eschenlauer (Hinnie) body found in canal

UA, N 28, 1890, 8-1
ACCIDENTS
Drownings
-2 small boys reported drowned; see Newfield; boys reported missing yet (4)
UA, D 12, 1890, 5-7

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Body found in canal believed to be Kramer's
UA, D 15, 1890, 1-7

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Fisher, WM, (Seneca Falls) d at Geneva
UA, Ja 27, 1891, 6-7

ACCIDENTS
Drowning
Reichenbach, Fred, d when he fell into a pond of water
UA, Ap 7, 1891, 5-7

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Redmond, Mary, (Le Roy) d by drowning
UA, Ap 24, 1891, 5-5

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Forgues, Louis, d near Manitou Beach when boat capsized in Lake Ontario
UA, My 5, 1891, 5-7

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Unidentified body found in canal (2)
UA, My 22, 1891, 5-6

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Smith, Archie, d in lake near Sea Breeze (2)
UA, My 27, 1891, 5-5
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Nosee, August, drowned in the Street Car Company's quarry.

UA, Jl 1, 1891, 7-3

Drownings

Unsue, Gustave, drowned in the Street Railroad Company's stone quarry.

UA, Jl 2, 1891, 6-3

Drownings

Man with circus fell into canal at Spencerport; name not definitely known.

UA, Jl 11, 1891, 5-5

Drownings

Handwerker, Christian, found floating in river.

UA, Jl 3, 1891, 2-5

Drowning

Rosenberger, Mrs. Samuel (Charlotte), drowned in Genesee River.

UA, Jl 6, 1891, 2-4

Drowning

Idel, Gilbert, drowned in feeder in rear of home.

UA, Jl 7, 1891, 7-1

Drowning

Brightman, found in Lake Ontario.

UA, Jl 13, 1891, 2-5
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

- Rauber (Jacob) found in the canal.
  UA, J1 15, 1891, 5-6

Drownings

- Moore (John C.) and Henry Kurtz while bathing in the canal.
  UA, J1 15, 1891, 5-7

Drownings

- Hanley (Michael) (Clyde) drowned in the Erie Canal.
  UA, Ag 6, 1891, 2-4

Drownings

- Tines (George) drowned in Brewer's Pond.
  UA, Ag 22, 1891, 7-4

Drownings

- Unknown man fell from railroad bridge.
  UA, Ag 24, 1891, 2-4

Drownings

- Marshall (Charlie) (Waterloo) fell into the canal and was drowned.
  UA, S 4, 1891, 1-6

Drownings

- Schwartz (John) drowned in canal.
  UA, S 14, 1891, 5-5

Drownings

- Burton (Edward) drowned in canal.
  UA, S 18, 1891, 7-2
ACCIDENTS

- Drownings
- Happenecker, Jacob—drowned in rain cistern.
  UA, 8 21, 1891, 5-4

VJ:FD

ACCIDENTS

- Drownings
- Winters, Richard—(Shortsville) drowned in cistern.
  UA, 0 27, 1891, 8-2

JDP:HR

ACCIDENTS

- Drownings
- Unidentified body found in Genesee River
  was buried.
  UA, N 13, 1891, 2-4

JH:FD

ACCIDENTS

- Drownings
- Hoyt, (Mrs.)—U.O. drowned in a railroad accident.
  UA, N 18, 1891, 5-3

VJ:JA

ACCIDENTS

- Drownings
- Fischer, Frank—drowned at Jordan when
  fell into a canal boat.
  UA, N 20, 1891, 5-4

VJ:JI

ACCIDENTS

- Drownings
- West, George—found in low water in river, right leg fractured.
  UA, 0 19, 1891, 7-2

VJ:FD

ACCIDENTS

- Drownings
- Body of unknown man found in Genesee River.
  UA, N 9, 1891, 5-6

VJ:RA

ACCIDENTS

- Drownings
- Unknown body found in Genesee River.
  UA, N 20, 1891, 7-3

VJ:JI
ACCIDENTS - Drownings

- Roach, John, while walking along canal bank, fell in and drowned. UA, D 7, 1891, 7-4

- Rounds, John (Rose), fell in mill pond. UA, Ja 5, 1892, 6-7

- Sprague, George, drowned after falling over cliff. UA, Ap 26, 1892, 5-2

- Karahfield (Avon), found drowned. UA, My 9, 1892, 2-5

- Mrs. Mary, drowned into canal feeder. UA, My 11, 1892, 5-4

- Hoye, (Marshfield), (Avon), found drowned. UA, My 9, 1892, 2-5

- Foley, Mrs. Mary, drowned when she fell into canal feeder. UA, My 11, 1892, 5-4

- Reynolds, Patrick, found in canal. UA, My 17, 1892, 6-4

- Laird, Willie, drowned in canal. UA, Je 6, 1892, 6-2
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

O'Grady, William (Brockport), drowned in canal

UA, Je 14, 1892, 1-8

McGuire, Edward (Seneca Falls), drowned in river

UA, Je 14, 1892, 7-2

Drownings

Hayes, John, drowned while bathing

UA, Je 17, 1892, 5-4

Drownings

Brownell, Wesley, drowned at Conesus Lake while fishing

UA, Je 23, 1892, 5-2

Drownings

Nichols, Onie (Brockport) and Nettie Ward (Brockport), drowned in canal while playing in row boat

UA, Je 17, 1892, 7-3
ACCIDENTS—Drownings

Metzer (Phillip) drowned in the river near Charlotte.
UA, Je 25, 1892, 5-6

ACCIDENTS—Drownings

Hanlin (Tommy) drowned in canal.
UA, Jl 7, 1892, 5-2

ACCIDENTS—Drownings

Harding (Dr. G. E.) (Wyoming) drowned while bathing in Oatka Creek.
UA, Jl 11, 1892, 7-2

ACCIDENTS—Drownings, Rescued from

Unger (Michael) (Lyons) almost drowned while learning how to swim.
UA, Jl 16, 1892, 7-1

ACCIDENTS—Drownings

Geimer (Michael) drowned in Irondequoit Bay while bathing.
UA, Jl 18, 1892, 2-2
ACCOLDENTS.

Drownings

- Miller (Sebastian) drowned in canal.
  UA, J1 25, 1892, 5-3

- Judson (Lee Mack) drowned in Adirondack Mts.
  UA, J1 26, 1892, 5-2

- Munzer (Charles) drowned in the canal.
  UA, Ag 19, 1892, 7-3

- Gordon (Margaret) drowned in canal while playing on a boat.
  UA, Ag 22, 1892, 5-4

- Schuyler (Charles) drowned in a pond while playing with some boys.
  UA, S 10, 1892, 5-5

- Conway (Frank) drowned while wading in the river.
  UA, O 3, 1892, 2-1

- Taber (Benjamin F.) (Fairport) drowned in canal at Palmyra.
  UA, O 22, 1892, 7-1
ACCIDENTS

Drowning

Perry, George, fell into canal and drowned.
UA, O 31, 1892, 6-1

Drownings

McMullen, Joseph, drowned bathing in river.
UA, Je 28, 1893, 5-8

Drowning

Rapidone, Mary, drowned in a tub where her mother had left her.
UA, Jl 3, 1893, 5-3

Drowning

Schumaker, Andrew, drowned in a six inch deep duck pond.
UA, Jl 3, 1893, 5-3

Drowning

Kinander, Alfred, drowned in river; opinion that death was caused by heart failure.
UA, Jl 5, 1893, 5-2

Drownings

Page, Edgar H., drowned in the Genesee River.
UA, Jl 10, 1893, 5-4

Drowning

Sueh, William, (Dansville) drowned while bathing in Canaseraga Creek.
UA, Jl 13, 1893, 7-1

Drownings

Houlihan, Gerry, (Canandaigua) drowned in Mud Creek, near Bristol Center.
UA, Jl 31, 1893, 7-3
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

• Shults, Genevieve, drowned at Batavia.

UA, Jul 31, 1893, 1-7

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

• Clapp, Arthur, drowned in the Erie Canal.

UA, Aug 4, 1893, 5-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

• O'Donahue, Patrick, drowned in Irondequoit Bay.

UA, Aug 15, 1893, 5-4

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

• Unknown man, fell in the river while fishing.

UA, Aug 17, 1893, 5-7

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

• Huntz, Joseph, drowned in a pond.

UA, Aug 18, 1893, 7-2

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

• Kohler, Jacob, drowned at Sea Breeze.

UA, Aug 19, 1893, 5-4

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

• O'Hearn, Thomas, his young son drowned in the canal.

UA, Aug 26, 1893, 1-1

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

• Ray, W. S., drowned in Seneca Lake.

UA, Aug 28, 1893, 7-3
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Fogarty (Charles) at Buffalo.
UA, S 4, 1893, 5-6

Drownings

Parkhurst (Johnnie) fell into the canal.
UA, S 11, 1893, 5-7

Drownings

Deitzer (John C.) drowned while fishing in Cayuga Lake.
UA, S 18, 1893, 5-2

Drownings

Kline (James) drowned in Brown's race underneath Ferguson's flour mill.
UA, S 21, 1893, 5-7

Drownings

Merriman (L.) (Ithaca) and M. L. Yergin (Ithaca) drowned in lake.
UA, N 20, 1893, 1-3

Drownings

McKay (Donald) drowned in St. Lawrence River when boat capsized.
UA, D 27, 1893, 7-1

Drownings

Birch (Lynn) (Fairport) drowned while skating on the canal.
UA, Ja 10, 1894, 2-5

Drownings

Doginski (Steven) (Albion) drowned in the canal behind the Cleveland quarry barns.
UA, Ja 10, 1894, 3-3
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Harnes (Mary), drowned in canal while skating.
UA, Ja 11, 1894, 6-4

Geisigl (George) and Frank Smith, drowned in Lake Ontario when their boat capsized.
UA, Ja 17, 1894, 6-1

Drownings

Madagan (Howard) fell in river and body has not been recovered.
UA, Ap 28, 1894, 6-4

Drownings

Madagan (Howard) fell in river and body has not been recovered.
UA, Ap 28, 1894, 6-4

Drownings

Madagan (Howard) fell in river and body has not been recovered.
UA, Ap 28, 1894, 6-4

Drownings

Madagan (Howard) fell in river and body has not been recovered.
UA, Ap 28, 1894, 6-4

Drownings

Madagan (Howard) fell in river and body has not been recovered.
UA, Ap 28, 1894, 6-4

Blakeney (William), drowned while wading in Red Creek.
UA, My 28, 1894, 7-2

Boothe (John, Jr.), drowned at Charlotte.
UA, My 20, 1894, 8-1

Drownings

Blakeney (William), drowned while wading in Red Creek.
UA, My 28, 1894, 7-2

Drownings

Blakeney (William), drowned while wading in Red Creek.
UA, My 28, 1894, 7-2
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Pettenger, drowned near East Mendon while swimming
UA, Je 22, 1894, 6-2

Short, Charles A., was drowned while bathing in Black Creek
UA, Je 22, 1894, 6-3

Drownings

Francis, Delia M. (Mrs. George), found in river at Scottsville
UA, Jl 2, 1894, 6-5

Clark, Arthur, drowned in canoe capsized in the Genesee
UA, Jl 2, 1894, 7-1

Miller, Frank, drowned in canal near Lyell Avenue
UA, Jl 9, 1894, 3-4

Collins, Albert P., drowned in Oneida Lake
UA, Jl 19, 1894, 8-2

Drownings

Morey, George, drowned when he jumped in expecting to be shallow
UA, Jl 24, 1894, 7-1

Joseph, George
UA, Jl 30, 1894, 7-1
ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Justin (Thomas) body identified after several days; body found in the canal.
UA, Ag 3, 1894, 6-2

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Joseph, drowned at Windsor Beach.
UA, Ag 20, 1894, 6-3

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Body found in the canal unidentified as yet.
UA, S 14, 1894, 6-6

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Trainor, John, drowned in the Ohio basin.
UA, Ag 10, 1894, 5-4

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Baker, William, at widewaters.
UA, S 4, 1894, 6-1

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Kimmel, John, drowned at Sea Breeze.
UA, O 1, 1894, 8-2

ACCIDENTS
Drownings
Switzer, Tommy, slipped from canal bank and drowned.
UA, Je 4, 1895, 3-5
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Zink (Stephen) found floating in the canal

UA, Je 8, 1895, 13-3

Stroup (Elmer E.) drowned in Lake Ontario at Ontario Beach

UA, Je 10, 1895, 7-4

Drownings

Miles (Eddie) drowned while swimming in a pond

UA, Je 17, 1895, 7-2

Anderson (Mrs. Robert) trying to rescue children

UA, Jl 5, 1895, 8-3

Drownings

Tufft (Perry) wife and three children were drowned

UA, Jl 10, 1895, 2-6

Hall (Arthur) drowned in Erie Canal

UA, Jl 15, 1895 8-4 (5")

Drownings

Hyde (Patrick) drowned in Erie Canal

UA, Jl 17, 1895, 8-1

Sherrod (William E.) drowned while swimming in canal

UA, Jl 25, 1895, 7-4
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Farnell, Alexander drowned near Oswego when he fell from steamer.
UA, Jl 26, 1895, 6-5

Drownings

Reikeif, Joseph drowned in canal
UA, Ag 8, 1895, 6-1

Drownings

Wischlnack, Louis drowned in canal.
UA, Ag 17, 1895, 7-1

Drownings

Sweer, Charles Bascom drowned at San Diego, California.
UA, S 17, 1895, 6-4

Drownings

Ballou, John drowned in canal at Bushnell's Basin.
UA, N 8, 1895, 6-3
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

- Leonard, John, body found in canal feeder
  UA, D 21, 1895, 11-4

FT:MS

Drownings

- Tift, George, drowned in river
  UA, Apr 17, 1896, 6-6

JM:J

Drowning

- Barnard, Mrs. Elizabeth, body recovered from canal
  UA, May 6, 1896, 7-4

JM:MS

Drowning

- Christie, Edward L, body recovered from canal
  UA, May 11, 1896, 8-3, 4, accident drowning, incident, May 12, 4-3

JM:MS

Drownings

- Roscoe, Raymond (Charlotte), fell into the river from scow
  UA, May 14, 1896, 8-3

JM:PD

Drownings

- Lee, John, Jacob Lee and Lena Bisig drowned when boat capsized
  UA, Jul 6, 1896, 8-3

AL:FAD

Drownings

- Strazenburgh, G. C. (Haverstrain), drowned when his canoe capsized
  UA, Jul 6, 1896, 8-2

AL:FAD
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

[Handwritten note: Herbert and Oscar Cosmer recovered from lake near Sea Breeze]
UA J1 15, 1896, 7-4

AL:FD

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

[Handwritten note: St. Helens Robert and Joseph P. drowned in Genesee River]
UA Ag 3, 1896, 7-1

AL:VP

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

[Handwritten note: Dr. C. H. Farlin drowned in Irondequoit Bay]
UA Ag 4, 1896, 5-2

AL:VP

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

[Handwritten note: Anson L. Beardley (Fairport), found in canal]
UA Ag 15, 1896, 9-6

AL:VP

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

[Handwritten note: Charles A. Washburn, Rochester, drowned at Fairhaven]
UA J1 17, 1896, 8-1

SC:TL

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

[Handwritten note: Peter Click drowned in Watertown]
UA Ag 3, 1896, 6-5

AL:VP

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

[Handwritten note: Floyd Tuttle, Geneva, drowned in Seneca Lake]
UA Ag 10, 1896, 3-6

AL:VP

ACCIDENTS

Drownings

[Handwritten note: Eugene A. Rumsey, Seneca Falls, drowned in lake]
UA Ag 18, 1896, 7-4

SC:VP
ACCIDENTS

Drownings

Van Ness, Harry, drowned in quarry
UA, S 1, 1896, 6-4

JDP: TL

Drownings

Fraull, George W., saved a woman and two girls from drowning
UA, S 10, 1896, 8-3

AL: JA

Drownings

True, William H., former Rochesterian, drowned in Corinne, Utah
UA, N 16, 1896, 7-5

JDP: EQ

Mrs. Mary Mack, drowned in canal
UA, N 21, 1896, 9-5

JDP: EQ

Mainzer, Frank, fell into canal while intoxicated
UA, N 24, 1896, 9-3

JDP: TL

Drownings

Zarrow, Mrs. Charles (Pittsford) fell into a well while drawing water and was drowned
UA, Ap 15, 1897, 6-2

MM: JG
Drownings

Smith, William drowned in the river.
UA, My 17, 1897, 8-3

Drownings

Wberst, Eddie fell into the feeder at Hamilton place and was drowned.
UA, Je 12, 1897, 10-5

Drownings

Clancy, Harry drowned in Irondequoit Bay when the boat which he and three companions occupied rocked, and they were thrown into the water.
UA, Je 28, 1897, 8-3

Drownings

Finnigan, Tommy (Honeoye Falls) drowned in Long Pond.
UA, J1 9, 1897, 2-3

Drownings

Meyers, Frank (Fairport) drowned in canal.
UA, Ja 9, 1897, 1-1; Jall, 8-5

Drownings

Lynch, Charles when seized with cramps while swimming at Widewater.
UA, J1 12, 1897, 9-2

Drownings

Lash, Frank drowned in the river.
UA, J1 26, 1897, 7-5

Drownings

Donnelly, Michael (Clarkson) drowned in canal at Spencerport.
UA, J1 26, 1897, 6-4
Drownings

Willie (Diehl) drowned in Erie Canal.
UA, Jul 28, 1897, 7-3

Drownings

Frank (Barnes) drowned at Sodus.
UA, Ag 23, 1897, 8-1

Drownings

Fitz John (Porter) fell as result of fall into river.
UA, Jul 3, 1897, 7-1

Drownings

Joseph H. (Dixon) drowned when pushed into canal during argument on his boat.
UA, Jul 6, 1897, 7-7

Drownings

Kelvin (Millard) fell when bicycle went into canal.
UA, Sep 16, 1897, 7-4

Drownings

Jacob Seager drowned in eastern waters.
UA, Oct 7, 1897, 10-7

Drownings

David (Dressler) drowned while suffering from epilepsy.
UA, Oct 18, 1897, 10-1

Electricity

Elmer E. (Wood) drowned when he received an electric shock.
UA, Dec 6, 1897, 6-3
ACCIDENTS - Electricity
Quinn, Edward, died from accidental and slight shock of electricity while working.
UA, Jl 1, 1889, 4-2

ACCIDENTS - Electricity
Hinkleman, Albert, hands badly burned by live wire; horse killed.
UA, Je 15, 1891, 6-5

ACCIDENTS - Electricity
Twist, Edward A., was instantly killed when struck by broken electric wire.
UA, Jl 16, 1892, 5-2

ACCIDENTS - Electricity
Herschberg, Samuel, narrowly escaped death in the father's shop where he received a severe shock.
UA, Ag 10, 1892, 5-1

ACCIDENTS - Electric Wires
Douglas, James (Lumford) killed by an electric light wire at Paterson, N. J.
UA, Ag 2, 1892, 5-2

ACCIDENTS - Electric Wires
Horse belonging to Klein, Joseph killed by an overhanging wire.
UA, S 26, 1892, 5-3

ACCIDENTS - Electric Wires
Hagan, Mamie, seriously injured while she walked into a live hanging wire.
UA, O 5, 1892, 5-1

ACCIDENTS - Electrical
Horse was killed by live wire on North St.
UA, N 19, 1892, 6-2
ACCIDENTS

Electricity

Stillman (Arthur) killed by electric shock while at work on a lamp.

UA, Mr 10, 1893, 5-1

JA:AA

ACCIDENTS

Electricity

Shoemaker (William) struck by falling electric wires, body badly burned.

UA, F 27, 1894, 6-6

JS:AB

ACCIDENTS

Electricity

Burns, an employee of the electric light company, grabbed a live wire and was partly paralyzed by the shock.

UA, My 2, 1894, 6-1

JS:JI

ACCIDENTS

Electricity

Kirk (Stephen Douglas) died when he touched a live wire while working on an illustration.

UA, Je 21, 1894, 6-1

JL:TL

ACCIDENTS

Electricity

Fitzford (Henry) touched a live wire which rendered him unconscious.

UA, F 13, 1896, 8-2

MW:TL

ACCIDENTS

Electricity

Grover (Frank E.) received 3,000 volts of electricity through his body; revived after hours of resuscitation.

UA, Je 21, 1895, 6-3

JA

ACCIDENTS

Electricity

Harroun (Fred J.) electrocuted while fixing a street light.

UA, S 11, 1894, 6-1

JL:AA

ACCIDENTS

Electricity

Hull (Thomas) suffered a severe shock while attempting to turn on an electric lamp.

UA, Ap 12, 1897, 12-3

MN:JA
ACCIDENTS

Electricity

- Electrical

Wahl, Phillip, seriously ill as a result of electric shocks.

UA, Ag 17, 1897, 7-6

- Electricity

Greenwood, John, severely injured when thrown from a ladder by means of electric shock.

UA, 8 17, 1897, 6-7

ACCIDENTS

- Elevators

Kieser, (Nicholas) had his hand badly bruised in elevator.

UA, Ja 15, 1872, 2-5

Elevators

Perkins, James, injured hand in the bucket of a grain elevator at Pente-

cost & Bros. flour mill.

UA, F 16, 1872, 2-1

Elevators

Costello, Joseph, foot torn off at the ankle when he caught it between an elevator and a stone sill.

UA, 0 22, 1873, 2-1

Elevator

Hartman, Joseph, killed in North Water St. Elevator.

UA, Ap 13, 1874, 3-4

Elevator

Wilder, (Greece) suffered head injury in fall down elevator shaft.

UA, Ap 7, 1875, 2-1
ACCIDENTS - Elevators

Noyhan, James, fell forty feet into an elevator well, and sustained a broken leg and severe cuts and bruises.

UA, Ag 21, 1875, 2-2

Elevators

Evans, Thomas A., was seriously injured when an elevator chain inflicted a scalp wound.

UA, Ap 22, 1878, 2-4

Case, John, and Henry Neubauer, were injured in an elevator in Oothout's building.

UA, My 13, 1878, 2-2

Elevators

Krening, Mrs., received severe back injuries when an elevator fell upon her.

UA, Ag 2, 1878, 2-1

Elevators

Metzger, Barnard, fell down an elevator shaft and was seriously injured.

UA, Ja 22, 1879, 2-6

Elevators

Murphy, Michael, fell off a rope while sliding down an elevator shaft. He landed on his stomach.

UA, Jl 1, 1879, 2-5
ACCIDENTS

Elevators

Pflugy (Frank), 14 yr. old had his nose broken when his finger was caught between elevator shafts.
UA, 0 6, 1879, 2-6

ACCIDENTS

Elevators

Bowman (George) fell 50 feet into elevator well and was badly hurt.
UA, D 18, 1879, 2-2.

ACCIDENTS

Elevators

Kearney (Patrick) fell down an elevator shaft and broke his neck.
UA, D 22, 1879, 2-6

ACCIDENTS

Elevators

Fairchild (Frank) injured his legs when they caught between an elevator and a floor.
UA, Ja 12, 1880, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Elevators

Rew (John), narrowly escaped being crushed to death when he lost his balance on an up-going elevator.
UA, F 17, 1880, 2-5

ACCIDENTS

Elevators

Smith (Joseph) had his head caught between edge of elevator and floor of car.
UA, Je 22, 1880, 4-1

ACCIDENTS

Machinery Elevators

Ivan (John) was crushed between elevator and elevator casing when he missed a step.
UA, S 15, 1880, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

Elevators

Elevator in Cunningham's carriage factory broke loose from the cable and fell fifty feet; 5 men hurt.
UA, 0 12, 1880, 2-5
ACCIDENTS

Elevator

Bower (Frank) fell down on elevator shaft and was seriously injured.

UA, Ja 29, 1881, 2-5

Elevator

Sylla, Ellmar E., crushed between top of elevator and pulleys and killed.

UA, Ag 11, 1881, 2-3

Elevator

Fahy, T. G. K., had his foot injured when it was caught between an elevator and the wall.

UA, N 11, 1881, 2-2

Elevator

Bulger (John) escaped with bruises when an elevator containing 1,728 batteries crashed down upon him.

UA, Je 28, 1882, 2-5

Elevator

Story (John) received injury when an elevator fell four stories in Butts Block.

UA, S 1, 1882, 2-2

Elevator

Cook (Frank), his left arm crushed in the door of an elevator.

UA, S 22, 1881, 2-3

Elevator

Hallory (Elmer) was severely bruised when he fell down an elevator shaft.

UA, D 5, 1881, 2-1
ACCIDENTS - Elevators

George J. fell in elevator shaft at Power's Hotel.
UA, Ja 2, 1883, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Elevators

Mayor (George) fell in elevator shaft at Power's Hotel.
UA, Ja 2, 1883, 2-1

Elevators

Gibbs/Martin (Sodus Point) seriously injured when elevator falls.
UA, Ja 4, 1883, 4-3

Elevator

Thomas C. Tait had his hand crushed between a beam of an elevator and the wall.
UA, Ja 21, 1883, 3-4

Elevators

Walbridge (Edward A.) hand was crushed while oiling an elevator.
UA, Ap 24, 1883, 2-2

Elevators

Stamborsky (William) caught foot between elevator floor and a partition.
UA, Ja 31, 1883, 2-2

Elevators

McArthur (Mrs. P.A.) (Perry) accidentally killed when her head became caught between the elevator and door frame.
UA, D 31, 1883, 4-1

ACCIDENTS - Elevators

Three men break legs as eleventh falls from third floor.
UA, Ja 3, 1884, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

- Elevator

Seidell (Frederick) had his arm broken when he got caught in elevator of the Dewey Furniture Company.

UA, S 1, 1885, 2-1

Tanner (George), his foot hurt in elevator accident.

UA, S 29, 1885, 2-1

John, Thomas, cut by glass on Powers Hotel elevator.

UA, N 20, 1885, 2-1

Salisbury, Hiram, was instantly killed.

UA, Ja 29, 1886, 2-4

Reis (H.) was seriously bruised when he caught his arm in an elevator.

UA, P 11, 1886, 2-3

O'Brien, J.W., broke both ankles when cable of elevator he was riding broke.

UA, Ap 30, 1886, 2-5

Hursch (George), crushed to death in Sill Stove works when caught between elevator and ceiling.

UA, O 30, 1886, 2-5

Loop, Mr., seriously injured in elevator accident at S. B. Roby's store; injury may prove fatal.

UA, N 12, 1886, 1-1
ACCIDENTS - Elevators

- Hoffman, Charles, was caught between the wall and an elevator and was severely crushed.
  UA, F 26, 1887, 2-3

- Hoffeniger (Leopold) killed when he jumped on an elevator in motion.
  UA, Ap 18, 1887, 2-4

- Forks, Eugene, fell down elevator well and received fractured leg.
  UA, Ja 7, 1888, 2-3

- Mills, Lindsay, suffered severe sprain when caught between elevator well and car in Andrew's print shop.
  UA, Je 12, 1888, 2-3

- De Roller, John, seriously injured in elevator accident.
  UA, Jl 6, 1888, 2-5

- Downs, Michael, killed by elevator.
  UA, Jl 16, 1888, 3-2
ACCIDENTS - Elevator

Steele, George was crushed to death by an elevator at the Royal Salt Works, Mt. Morris, MA.
UA, N 23, 1888, 2-6

ACCIDENTS - Elevators

Schmidt, Frederick, was killed by the falling of an elevator.
UA, D 8, 1888, 2-5

Osborne, Edward, fell down elevator well in D.K. Hunt Bldg., resulted in amputation of one leg.
UA, F 9, 1889, 2-6

Hargarter, William, fell down elevator well.
UA, My 6, 1889, 1-1

Sours, George had one of thumbs torn off when having it caught on the elevator.
UA, My 22, 1889, 2-3

Perry, Edward fell down elevator shaft. Injuries may prove fatal.
UA, Jl 16, 1889, 2-5; dth, Jl 20, 2-6

Sprague, Samuel A. was injured when elevator struck head.
UA, D 10, 1889, 5-5

Gallis, Ellen, (Mrs. Henry J.) killed by fall in elevator shaft.
UA, Ap 8, 1890, 5-6
ACCIDENTS - Elevators

Bolton, John F., caught between car floor and edge of shaft; internal injuries.
UA, Ap 9, 1890, 6-7

Ross, Harry R., dies from injuries suffered in elevator accident.
UA, My 19, 1890, 6-4

Foster, Eugene, killed when he was struck by an elevator.
UA, Je 30, 1890, 7-2

Morgan, Robert, struck by a descending elevator, painfully cut about the head.
UA, Ap 17, 1891, 5-4

Ovenberg, William, hurt in elevator; spine badly injured.
UA, Ag 28, 1891, 5-5

Griffin, James, sustained a fractured leg when the elevator at Enright's brewery broke.
UA, Ap 19, 1892, 5-2

Humphrey, Lizzie, sustained head injuries when she fell down elevator shaft at Rochester Screw Company's Works.
UA, Jl 6, 1892, 3-2

Misler, Joseph, had head crushed when he was looking out of elevator window while in motion; critical condition.
UA, S 1, 1892, 5-3
ACCIDENTS - Elevators

Bauman, J., had leg seriously injured when caught between elevator floor and second story floor, (0-in.).
UA, 8 2, 1892, 2-6

Armstrong, Charles, dangerously injured when caught between elevator floor and upper edge of door frame.
UA, 0 7, 1892, 5-3

Lonibard, R. F., stepped into elevator well and fell twelve feet, sustaining a fractured skull. (2")

Woodward, Sylvester, injured when he was caught between the floor and a moving elevator. He jumped off the elevator while it was still in motion.
UA, My 4, 1893, 5-5

Barber, Jesse had right feet crushed in an elevator.
UA, My 18, 1893, 5-5

Whitney, Frank L., fell down an elevator shaft.
UA, Ag 15, 1893, 5-4

Wusnick, Edward fell four flights down elevator shaft; died as a result of injuries. (6")
ACCIDENTS

- Elevators

Remarque, Frank, fell down an elevator shaft; no serious injuries.
UA, My 11, 1894, 5-1

Connaughton, Andrew, injured his legs when he walked into an elevator well.
UA, Jl 2, 1894, 6-4

Kennedy, Annie, killed when she was caught between the elevator and sliding door in Powers Hotel.
UA, O 2, 1894, 6-1

Stark, Martin, badly bruised when he slid five stories down the wire cable in the elevator shaft in the Karpic Lithographic Company building.
UA, N 8, 1894, 6-5

Kennedy, Patrick, severely injured in fall down elevator shaft; probably will recover.
UA, Mr 7, 1895, 6-2

Graham, Henry, was seriously injured in fall down elevator shaft.
UA, Jl 29, 1895, 6-4

Cogswell, H. J., fell down elevator shaft.
UA, D 5, 1896, 6-4

Meyer, George, foot crushed in elevator.
UA, S 26, 1896, 9-6
ACCIDENTS - Elevators

Litz, Casper, broke his leg by falling down elevator shaft.
UA, O 16, 1896, 9-6

L. James fell and broke an arm and leg in a fall from an elevator shaft.
UA, Ja 6, 1897, 10-3

A. James fell and broke an arm and leg in a fall from an elevator shaft.
UA, Ap 5, 1897, 7-3

LH: JDF

Kutter, Herman, leg seriously bruised when a man caught between two elevator cars and one of the floors.
UA, Ap 29, 1897, 6-2

K. Stubb, Ernest, fell down an elevator shaft and was instantly killed.
UA, Ap 29, 1897, 6-4

MM: JDF

Siegel, Richard, nearly killed when he was thrown down an elevator shaft.
UA, Jl 16, 1897, 7-1

G. German, Richard, nearly killed when he was thrown down an elevator shaft.
UA, Jl 23, 1897, 8-1

PR: JA
ACCIDENTS

- Elevators

Eek (Henry), injured in the neck when struck by a descending elevator.

UA, N 2, 1897, 8-2

- Elevators

Sims (Henry H.) were crushed between elevator and roof, and received fractured skull and punctured lung.

UA, D 23, 1897, 6-3

EXPLOSIONS

Cook, Jas. (Geneseo) son of Jas. had his eyes blown out.

RDD Jl 7, 1851, 2-3

- Explosions

Babbit, Enoch (Rushville) killed by premature explosion.

RDA, Jl 8, 1852, 2-2

- Explosions

Boxie, J. (Canandaigua) injured in premature explosion.

RDA, Jl 8, 1852, 2-2
ACIDENTS -

Explosions

"Wiley, Capt. J.\textpipe{} (Dansville) and brother burned when combustible fluid in lamp explodes on board boat".  
RDD, Ag 10, 1852, 2-1

Explosions

"Gilbert, Mrs. dangerously burnt when Rosin Oil Lamp exploded".  
RDU, Ap 1, 1853, 2-5

Explosions

"Fairbanks & Conoly, Messrs. powder mills 4 miles east of Rochester blown up".  
RDA, Ag 29, 1853, 2-5

Explosions

"Smith, lamp with rosin oil exploded in home".  
RDA, S 26, 1853, 2-6

Explosions

"Randall, Miss, (Penn Yan) severely burned when camphene lamp exploded".  
RDD, O 9, 1852, 2-3

Explosions

"Attridge, Arthur, died of injuries received from blast".  
RDA, Ag 8, 1853, 2-5

Explosions

"Randall, Mrs. B.F. severely burned when lamp exploded".  
RDA, S 20, 1853, 2-6

Explosions

"Arnold, Mrs., injured".  
RDD, S 27, 1853, 2-4
ACCIDENTS

- Exploisons
  - Store damaged when clerk looked for gas leak with match.
  - RDU, O 21, 1853, 2-5

- Armory Hall stove exploded.
  - RDU, S 22, 1854, 3-1

  - RDU, J 3, 1855, 3-2

- Gilbert & Co., powder mill at Brighton killing five workers.
  - RDU, My 9, 1855 3-1
ACCIDENTS

Explosions

Mansfield (Thomas) lost sight of one eye when hit by squib thrown by boy.
RDU, Jl 5, 1855, 3-2

SC: ARO

Explosions

Merrill (Mr.) fatally wounded when struck by piece of cannon ball.
RDU, Jl 6, 1855, 3-1

SC: ARO

Explosions

Hurlbut (Miss) (or Mrs.) dies after exploding camphene lamp communicates fire to her clothing.
RDU, S 11, 1855, 3-1

RM: MC

Explosions

Newcomb (J. Z.) & Co., establishment damaged when gas leak is sought with light.
RDU, O 10, 1855, 3-1

MC

Explosions

Eastwick (George) injured when gunpowder exploded prematurely.
RDU, N 8, 1855, 3-3

Explosions

Dolan (Wm.) (Le Roy), loses eye when powder prematurely explodes.
RDU, Ag 29, 1855, 3-3

MC
ACCIDENTS

Explosions

Whitney, Henry, killed by a powder explosion.
UA, Jl 6, 1857, 3-4

Barnard, Alanson, burnt by explosion of a camphene lamp.
UA, Jl 31, 1857, 3-2

Explosions

Robbins, Smith, killed when engine boiler explodes.
UA, S 15, 1857, 3-1

Clark, Rodolphus, killed in railroad explosion.
UA, Mr 19, 1858, 3-1

Explosions

Pennington, Wm., his son injured when powder flask exploded.
UA, Jl 15, 1858, 2-2

Van Den Brugh, Mrs., slightly burned when camphene lamp exploded.
UA, My 17, 1859, 2-1

Explosions

Van Den Brugh, Mrs., slightly burned when camphene lamp exploded.
UA, Jl 6, 1857, 3-4
ACCIDENTS

Explosion
Westfall (Joel) (Greece) severely injured by a dynamite blast
UA, Je 11, 1859, 2-2

Explosions
Bowden (George) somewhat burned when he lights match in gas filled room
UA, Jl 9, 1859, 2-1

Explosions
Kidd & Co. building damaged by explosion; none injured
UA, Jl 22, 1859, 2-3

Explosions
Keon (Mr and Mrs.) badly burned by fluid lamp explosion
UA, Je 25, 1860, 2-4

Explosions
Boy burned by explosion of some high wines
UA, Ag 9, 1860, 2-2

Explosions
Ingersoll (Mrs. John N.) died as result of camphine explosion
UA, Ag 22, 1860, 2-4

Explosions
Collins (Albion) hand injured in explosion
UA, O 25, 1860, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Explosions

Lawn, Miss (Newark) killed by explosion of a fluid lamp.
UA, My 30, 1861, 2-4

Explosions

Cryan (Horace C., son of) seriously injured by powder explosion.
UA, Je 21, 1861, 2-2

Explosion

Corinthian Hall Proctective Signal caught fire and caused explosion; damage $350.
UA, Jl 17, 1861, 2-1

Explosion

Brown (Mrs. A. P.) gas exploded while she was lighting burner.
UA, Ja 22, 1863, 2-1

Explosions

Eleteson (Mr.) burned when lamp exploded.

Explosions

7 men killed in an explosion in Swartz Iron Works at Buffalo.
UA, S 28, 1863, 2-1

Explosions

Churchill (Warren) (Lyons) killed when boiler in saw mill of R. J. York exploded.
UA, Ap 16, 1864, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Explosions

Hiser (Henry) and Mathew Erhart badly cut and bruised when boiler of locomotive exploded.
UA, My 9, 1864, 2-1

Accidents

Explosions

Mathew (John) and Joseph Edgell were injured in front of the Court House when a mortar exploded.
UA, O 21, 1864, 2-1

Accidents

Explosions

Three boys seriously hurt trying to explode railroad torpedoes.
UA, Mr 20, 1865, 2-6

Accidents

Explosions

M. Y. Central Railroad; Locomotive III exploded its boiler, injuring one and killing another.
UA, Ap 11, 1865, 2-1

Accidents

Explosions

O'Harra (Mr.) of Clyde killed when boiler of Clyde Steam Mill exploded.
UA, My 19, 1864, 2-1

Accidents

Explosions

O'Hara (Martin) (Dansville) died as a result of a kerosene lamp explosion.
UA, F 9, 1865, 2-2

Accidents

Explosions

Perry, Wm., injured when locomotive exploded its boiler.
UA, Ap 1, 1865, 2-1

Accidents

Explosions

White, Wealthy (New London) burned to death in kerosene explosion.
UA, AG 5, 1865, 2-3
ACCIDENTS
Explosion
- Western House of Refuge steam cooking kettle exploded, Damage $150. No one injured.
UA J 7, 1866, 2-1.

ACCIDENTS
Explosion
- Nitro glycerine exploded prematurely;
  Norton, Thomas, died and James Reddington and Alexander Mann, seriously injured when nitrogen glycerine exploded prematurely.
UA D 4, 1866, 2-1.

ACCIDENTS
Explosion
- Harrison, Rev. T. S. (Clyde) burned when oil in lamps exploded, house caught fire but saved from destruction.
UA F 4, 1867, 2-1.

ACCIDENTS
Explosion
- Hoskins, C. H., clerk in store severely burned in face when alcohol exploded.
UA M 20, 1867, 2-5.

ACCIDENTS
Explosion
- Forbes, Mrs. (daughter) fatally burned by an explosion from over-accumulation of gas in the stove.
UA D 28, 1867, 2-3.
ACCIDENTS

Explosions

- Three boys received burns in trying to play a joke with fireworks compound.
  UA, Ja 17, 1868, 2-4

JE: JHG

Explosions

Capt. J. killed by explosion of boiler on steam tug in N. Y. Bay.
UA, F 25, 1868, 2-3

CF: NT

Explosions

Elsie and Sarah Berman burned by kerosene lamp explosion.
UA, Ag 24, 1868, 2-5

GZ: NT

Explosions

4 persons killed, 3 seriously injured when boiler of locomotive No. 14 exploded near the Erie Railway Depot.
UA, S 15, 1868, 2-2

ME: CCP

Explosions

Dolanty [but illegible] injured by the explosion of a piece of firework.
UA, J1 14, 1869, 2-1

JG: AB
ACCIDENTS - Explosions

Explosion occurred in Newman's drug store when a match was lighted near alcohol gases,
UA, 3 11, 1869, 2-2

EXPLOSIONS - Exploision

- bunning (William), Indianapolis, formerly of Rochester killed.
UA, 0 6, 1869, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Explosions

- Henahan, Patrick (Victor) severely injuried.
UA, Ja 9, 1870, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Explosions

- Francia, Miss, was severely burned when a portable furnace exploded.
UA, Ap 11, 1870, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Explosions

- Stewart (Mrs.) burned to death when her coal stove exploded.
UA, Je 21, 1870, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Explosions

- Lorelle, Mrs. (Clifton Springs) fatally burned when a can of kerosene exploded.
UA, Je 24, 1870, 2-2
ACCIDENTS - Explosions

- John McElderry, kerosene lamp exploded in his home, no one injured

UA, Ja 12, 1871, 2-1

- Avon Springs Hotel stove exploded; Mary Shaw's hand and foot broken

UA, F 7, 1871, 2-3

- Donald, Mrs., kerosene oil lamp exploded, flame shot into room

UA, S 11, 1871, 2-2

- Jacob Kolb and wife and child escaped injury when kerosene lamp exploded

UA, O 6, 1871, 2-2

- Amos S. West killed by explosion of a torpedo at Oil City

UA, O 21, 1871, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

- Explosions

Boiler of locomotive exploded injuring Mr. Bradley and two boys.
UA, Ja 2, 1872, 2-5

James (Holley) daughter died of injuries received in kerosene explosion.
UA, My 17, 1872, 2-1

Eberling, Major injured when a package of powder he was holding exploded in hand.
UA, O 10, 1872, 2-5

Reese, Druggist burned severely when the powder exploded.
UA, N 12, 1872, 2-6

Bowen, Alexander hit in eye by particle of percussion cap by explosion.
UA, Je 27, 1873, 2-4

Gray, Wm. R., his son had his eyes injured by explosion of a small cannon.
UA, Ji 6, 1874, 2-1

Eliser, Mrs. John, severely burned when kerosene oil which she was pouring in store exploded.
UA, Je 10, 1874, 2-3
ACCIDENTS - Explosions

Muldoon (Patrick) and Owen Tehaney, injured by blast from explosion in shaft on Mill Street.
UA, Jl 7, 1874, 2-2

Brennan (A.) and Son dry goods store exploded from leaking gas fumes; about twenty people were hurt from flying glass; no fatalities.
UA, Ag 29, 1874, 2-3

Jd:MB

ACCIDENTS - Explosions

Renner (Mrs. Jacob) badly burned when kerosene lamp exploded.
UA, O 3, 1874, 3-4

Jd:HR

ACCIDENTS - Explosions

Armbruster and Bathorn hurt in explosion of pitch at Bartholo-

mey's brewery.
UA, My 1, 1875, 2-2

AJC:Jl

ACCIDENTS - Explosions

Joseph Palmer injured seriously when father's pyrotechnic works exploded and caught on fire.
UA, S 23, 1875, 2-2

CP:RZ

ACCIDENTS - Explosions

Williamson and Higbie, kerosene lamp ignited coal gas and exploded when thrown to the floor; little damage done (1)
UA, Ja 10, 1876, 2-7

CMR: ARO
ACCIDENTS — Explosions

- Walter Bergen's house partially damaged by explosion of gas well.
  UA, F 6, 1876, 2-3

- Mary Collins, burned about the face when gunpowder exploded in stove.
  UA, Ap 29, 1876, 2-2

- Explosion at fireworks manufactory.
  UA, Je 14, 1876, 2-1

- John Kinz died as result of explosion in fireworks factory.
  UA, Je 22, 1876, 2-1

- John Peters, son of John Peters, was injured when a cartridge exploded.
  UA, Ji 17, 1876, 2-3

- Bastille Day, Charles Chablis burned by kerosene explosion.
  UA, My 19, 1877, 2-6
ACCIDENTS

Explosions

Warner, injured — bottle exploded at Tracy's mineral water establishment.

UA, Jl 23, 1877, 2-5

Explosions

Montgomery, Willie, and another unidentified boy were injured when a tank exploded at the Vacuum Oil Company works.

UA, N 19, 1877, 2-6

Explosions

Wallin, Lizzie, aboard canal boat "Simeon Cohen" near Spencerport.

UA, S 9, 1878, 2-2

Explosions

Purver, — two men killed in nitro-glycerine explosion near Bradford, Pa.

UA, S 18, 1878, 3-1

Explosions

Ball, Mrs. Christian, severely burned when a lamp exploded.

UA, N 22, 1878, 2-2

Explosions

Weiss, Mrs. Elizabeth, fatally burned by explosion of kerosene lamp in her home.

UA, F 4, 1879, 2-6

Explosions

Morris, Mrs. Caroline, fatally burned when kerosene lamp exploded.


Explosions

Dox, Mrs. H. Jr., (Geneva) daughter burned to death.

UA, Jl 10, 1879, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Explosions

Attridge, Joseph, injured by premature discharge of cannon.
UA, Je 13, 1879, 2-1

Explosions

Rider, Martha, died of burns caused by the explosion of a kerosene oil can.
UA, Jl 15, 1879, 2-4

Explosions

Stout, Thomas, burned about face and breast when powder exploded.
UA, Jl 26, 1879, 2-3

Explosions

Supplee, Emma, L. Parks and Miss Curtiss burned severely about hands and feet when oil stove exploded.
UA, S 15, 1879, 2-6

Explosions

Preadol, John, and John Langlewanger injured when powder accidentally exploded.
Preadol had his forehead completely battered in.
Injuries expected to prove fatal.
Langlewanger will recover, but may lose his eyesight.
(UA, 3/5 col.)
UA, S 19, 1879, 3-4

Explosions

Keith, James, severely burned on face and arms when lamp explodes.
UA, N 8, 1879, 2-1

Explosions

Wogler, Lena, severely burned in kerosene lamp explosion.
UA, D 3, 1879, 2-3; not expected to live.
ACCIDENTS - Explosions

- Marie McRoberts Wheaton

burning lamp burst and
injuring Mrs. Spreck, UA, My 24, 1880, 2-1

- Explosions

- O'Connor, Mary, burned by explosion of kerosene stove, UA, My 26, 1880, 4-2

- Explosions

- O'Connor, Mary, burned by explosion of kerosene stove, UA, My 26, 1880, 4-2

- Explosions

- O'Connor, Mary, burned by explosion of kerosene stove, UA, My 26, 1880, 4-2

- Explosions

- O'Connor, Mary, burned by explosion of kerosene stove, UA, My 26, 1880, 4-2

- Explosions

- O'Connor, Mary, burned by explosion of kerosene stove, UA, My 26, 1880, 4-2

- Explosions

- O'Connor, Mary, burned by explosion of kerosene stove, UA, My 26, 1880, 4-2

- Explosions

- O'Connor, Mary, burned by explosion of kerosene stove, UA, My 26, 1880, 4-2

- Explosions

- O'Connor, Mary, burned by explosion of kerosene stove, UA, My 26, 1880, 4-2
ACCIDENTS - Explosions

Many persons were injured by fireballs from the Republican procession.

UA, 3 Apr, 1880, 2-2

Explosion

5 people were injured in an explosion in James Palmer's Sons fireworks manufactory.

UA, 29 Nov, 1881, 2-3

William Slattery, while playing in a mine shaft, was seriously burned about the head.

UA, 12 Dec, 1881, 2-3

Explosions

Dynamite planted under Job Rumsey's hotel (Lima) exploded and destroyed the north part of the building.

UA, 21 Dec, 1881, 2-5

Explosions

Several panes of glass blown out from Brackett House; no one injured.

UA, 7 Jun, 1882, 2-2

Explosions

Nicholas Clyde stock of fireworks in show window caught fire and exploded; slight damage.

UA, 15 Jun, 1882, 2-1

Explosions

Morrison Josie was severely burned in a lamp explosion.

UA, 28 Jun, 1882, 2-1

Explosions

Joe Foreman was injured in a bomb explosion.

UA, 10 Jul, 1882, 2-1
ACCIDENTS - Explosions

Burke (Alexander) and Robert Welch killed by explosion near Lower Falls.
UA, Ag 16, 1882, 2-7

Heckles (John) lost an eye when a blast discharged its charge.
UA, O 13, 1882, 2-3

Sullivan (William) lost his sight when a kerosene lamp exploded.
UA, N 4, 1882, 4-6

Ver Valin (George) was seriously injured when a railroad torpedo with which he was playing exploded.
UA, N 13, 1882, 2-2

Nagle (Elbert) was injured while handling some blasting powder.
UA, N 28, 1882, 2-2

Gas explosion occurred in the boot and shoe establishment of L. P. Ross.
Daniel S. Platt and B. C. Atwood were injured.
UA, N 27, 1882, 2-2

Boiler exploded at Court House.
UA, Ja 3, 1883, 2-2
Bechtold (Valentine), seriously injured when sky rocket went off prematurely.

M. Bechtold, 26, 1553, 2-2

Grauf, Willie, face badly burned by explosion of a can of tindar.

Mr. Grauf, 155, 1883, 2-1

Miller, Peter, and Charles Palchta, faces and hands burned when gas in sewer exploded.

Mr. Miller, 126, 1553, 2-3

Lechner, Charles, lost several fingers when a blasting cartridge exploded.

Mr. Lechner, 155, 1553, 2-2

Morgan, Frank, in a critical condition when a blast exploded prematurely.

Mr. Morgan, 08, 1553, 2-6

Nagle block on State St. near Jay damaged, loss $800.

Mr. Nagle block, 21, 1553, 4-2
ACCIDENTS—Explosion

Jackson, Fred (Medina) lost fingers and thumb when a nitro-glycerine cartridge exploded.

UA, N 23, 1883, 2-1

Granger, Harry, and John Beagley and small daughter injured by premature explosion. Dr. Beagley seriously injured.

UA, Je 11, 1884, 2-1

Granger

Morehouse lost thumb and finger when a cartridge exploded.

UA, N 30, 1885, 2-1

Sherman, Clifford killed when a lamp exploded.

UA, D 21, 1885, 2-4

Smith, T. F., gas jet in restaurant explodes; small damage.

UA, Ja 23, 1886, 2-6

Birch, Peter injured by explosion of packages of powder.

UA, My 3, 1886, 2-5

Welmer, John, seriously burned by kerosene lamp explosion.

UA, O 22, 1886, 2-3

Ferry

Weimer, John, seriously burned by kerosene lamp explosion.

UA, O 22, 1886, 2-3

LG:FD
ACCIDENTS - Explosions

- Hayes, Mrs. (Albion) threw gunpowder into stove causing explosion which burned her badly
  UA My 5, 1887, 2-4

- Hart, Lew killed at Olean by explosion of nitro-glycerine
  UA Je 14, 1887, 2-3

- Gleason, Waltham, William Pettiet, Walter McVilie and August Bearl all injured by an exploding cannon
  UA Jl 5, 1887, 3-5

- Smith, Joseph was very severely injured in an explosion at Pikes quarry, he is lying in a critical condition at the City Hospital
  UA, Ag 15, 1887, 8-4

- Kelly, Wm. instantly killed by boiler explosion at Lincoln Park
  UA S 3, 1887, 2-5

- Mueller, John was seriously injured when a boiler exploded, little hope is held for his recovery
  UA, M2, 1887, 5-4

- Schmidt, John and Albert Bush were seriously injured when a bomb exploded
  UA N 21, 1887, 8-3
ACCIDENTS - Explosions

Fredrick Weisen killed and many injured in explosion, UA, D 21, 1887, 2-5.
Clk. A. Whelan and Mathis killed, B 25

ACCIDENTS - Explosions

Rand and Company, powder mill near Pittsford blew up, no one injured.
UA, D 27, 1887, 2-7

ACCIDENTS - Explosions

Magill (John) sustains serious back injury in Vacuum Oil explosion.
UA, O 5, 1888, 3-4

ACCIDENTS - Explosions

Crook, John, and Mathew McGauley hurt in powder explosion in Medina.
Vaner hurt by flying timber.
UA, Ap 30, 1889, 2-4
ACCIDENTS

Explosions

Carrington, John, $150 damage to house by lamp explosion.
UA, My 8, 1889, 2-4

Koch, Andrew, and John Leonard injured in stone quarry explosion.
UA, Ag 6, 1889, 2-6

Tripps, hurt when dynamite cartridge exploded.
UA, S 30, 1889, 2-4

La Rue, George, and Minnie Soberbier, barely injured by gas explosion.
UA, Ap 28, 1890, 5-6

Explosion

Cohen, Mrs. Tilly, died from injuries in gasoline explosion.
UA, Ag 13, 1890, 5-7

Explosions

Le Fosk, hurt when dynamite exploded.
UA, Jl 15, 1890, 1-7

Explosions

Demoun, suffered a fractured arm in an explosion.
UA, Jl 18, 1890, 5-5
ACCIDENTS—Explosions

Andrew (Peter) loses sight of eye in quarry blast.

UA, 04, 1890, 5-4

ACCIDENTS—Explosions

John (Kalman) loses hands and eye in blast.

UA, 015, 1890, 5-6

ACCIDENTS—Explosions

Stoller (Mrs. Alfred) died when lamp exploded.

UA, 023, 1891, 5-4

ACCIDENTS—Explosions

Buckley (Paul) injured at Stafford, N.Y., by premature explosion of mine.

UA, 015, 1890, 5-6

ACCIDENTS—Explosions

Shroeder (Charles F.) saloon damaged by explosion.

UA, 111, 1891, 7-4

ACCIDENTS—Explosions

Hunt (Andrew) and 2 workmen injured by premature blast on Lehigh Railroad.

UA, 02, 1891, 7-5

ACCIDENTS—Explosions

Stoller (Mrs. Alfred) severely burned in explosion.

UA, D 23, 1890, 6-4
Henry Virkus injured above knee by boiler explosion in Moulson's soap factory.

Fulcher, Robert, burned face and hands when flour dust in Whitney & Wilson's mill exploded.

Mysterious explosion causes houses to shake and was heard for miles around.

Hollenbeck, James, badly injured in sewer explosion.

A. Allenberger, injured in sewer explosion.

Plumber burned when lamp exploded while disconnecting gas pipe.

Lynch, John J., and wife injured when chemicals exploded in Copeland & Durgin's furniture factory.

Monick, James, severely injured in sewer explosion.
ACCIDENTS - Explosions

- Scherkofski (Frank) both legs broken in sewer explosion.
  UA, My 13, 1892, 5-6

- Bailey (George) hammered a cartridge and received severe wounds in stomach after explosion.
  UA, Jl 13, 1892, 5-2

- Knight (Valentine) home damaged by oil-stove explosion.
  UA, Ja 6, 1893, 5-2

- Gazeau (Theodore F.) seriously burned by the explosion of a can of powder he was carrying.
  UA, Jl 5, 1892, 2-1

- Brown (Mrs. A. O.) burned when lamp exploded.
  UA, Ag 18, 1892, 5-5

- Church (Mrs. Hiram R.) son sustained severe burns when he threw an exploding lamp from window.
  UA, Ag 22, 1893, 5-1
ACCIDENTS - Explosions

- Bartholf, William, dam. by fire caused by lamp explosion; loss $200
  UA, 013, 1893, 5-4

- Arnold, James had his thumb and a finger blown off when a stick of dynamite exploded.
  UA, N 11, 1893, 20-4

- Schrler, J. J., oil stove exploded; home slightly damaged
  UA, Ja 10, 1894, 6-6

- Richards, Andy, $300 dam. to tailor shop when lamp exploded and set fire to the woodwork.
  UA, Ja 17, 1894, 6-3

- Lewis, Frank H., killed by explosion in South Carolina.
  UA, Mr 12, 1894, 7-2

- Harpers Lee, 5 men seriously injured.
  UA, Mr 23, 1894, 6-3

- Ronie, German injured by explosion.
  UA, My 28, 1894, 6-3
ACCIDENTS -

- Explosions

Burke, William, (Waterloo), eye injured in powder blast
UA, Jl 5, 1894, 6-4

ACCIDENTS -

- Explosions

Little, Frank, (Pittsford), burned when oil heater exploded
UA, Ag 29, 1894, 5-6

ACCIDENTS -

- Explosions

Hartel, James, hand badly cut at Union Brewery when bottle exploded
UA, D 29, 1894, 8-3

ACCIDENTS -

- Explosions

- Hartel, Mrs. J. A., burned when lamp exploded in home; escaped death (8-3)
UA, Ap 22, 1895, 7-3

ACCIDENTS -

- Explosions

- Bottle of carbonated beverage exploded injuring eye of F. W. Elwood
UA, Ag 6, 1894, 7-1

ACCIDENTS -

- Explosions

- Mc Naughton, Mrs. Malcolm, fatally burned when a can of benzine exploded, and her clothing caught fire
UA, D 19, 1894, 8-2

ACCIDENTS -

- Explosions

- Helbert, John, (Brockport) placed soapstone upon stove to heat; it overheated and exploded; was slightly injured (1")
UA, F 15, 1895, 2-4

ACCIDENTS -

- Explosions

- $200 worth of crockery in Sibley, Lindsay and Curr Company destroyed by blast
UA, Ag 16, 1895, 7-4
ACCIDENTS—

Explosions

- Oldfield, J. P., kerosene lamp exploded; $50 damage by fire
  UA, D 16, 1895, 7-1

ACCIDENTS—

Explosion

Rohrbacher Disinfectant Co. $100 damage
  UA, J a 10, 1896, 6-5

ACCIDENTS—

Explosion

- Young and boy hurt seriously when the Adler Brother's building was wrecked by explosion (2/6 col.)
  UA, M 4, 1896, 7-2

ACCIDENTS—

Explosion

- Williams, Frank, was badly injured by explosion of a firecracker
  UA, O 26, 1896, 18-7

ACCIDENTS—

Explosion

- Bennwitz, Albert, received serious injuries in an explosion; recovery is very doubtful
  UA, D 11, 1896, 6-1

ACCIDENTS—

Explosion

- Metzger, John A., near death and 2 others men injured by boiler used in sewer work
  UA, Ag 19, 1896, 6-1
ACCIDENTS—

- Explosions
  Nerio Sam, seriously injured by explosion of dynamite.
  UA, Ja 16, 1897, 11-3

- Explosions
  Kutmer Anthony and Matthew B. Dammant narrowly escape death as a result of explosion.
  UA, F 19, 1897, 9-3

- Explosions
  J. Matthew B. Dammant narrowly escape death as a result of explosion.
  UA, F 19, 1897, 9-3

- Explosions
  Sullivan, John, exploding lamp set fire to his home; damages set at $150.
  UA, Je 11, 1897, 6-4

- Explosions
  Fanning, Boys, injured by an exploding firecracker.
  UA, My 17, 1897, 7-3

- Explosions
  Klink Charles, lamp exploded; slight damage to home.
  UA, My 27, 1897, 6-2

- Explosions
  Graner Henry, $5.00 damage to residence by fire caused by an exploding lamp.
  UA, My 14, 1897, 6-2

- Explosions
  Adam W., injured in explosion of trailer in the pumphouse of the central road.
  UA, My 6, 1897, 7-4
ACCIDENTS - Explosions

Griffin, Edgar (Churchville) severely injured; shrapnel of his left hand blown off.
UA, 117, 1897, 2-3

Manning, Wallace, lost right eye in steam explosion.
UA, 8-8, 1897, 9-3

Greenwald, Esther, badly burned by gasoline explosion.
UA, 0-1, 1897, 6-6

Perry, Mrs. John H., burned about the body when stove polish exploded.
UA, 11-2, 1897, 3-5

Explosions - Causes

Reprinted article discusses various dangerous burning fluids; cause of explosions argued.
UA, 4-4, 1871, 2-5
ACCIDENTS - Exposures

Boats

Brosnahan, Thomas, died from exposure when boat capsized and occupants were thrown into water, others rescued
UA, Ap 27, 1871, 2-4

Connors, Timothy, died as a result of exposure to the cold; found lying in the snow in a fender store
UA, Mr 20, 1883, 2-2

Connors, Timothy, died from exposure to the cold; found lying in the snow in a fender store
UA, Mr 20, 1883, 2-2

Waldela, Mrs., was found badly frozen, she wandered from home while suffering temporary abberation of the mind
UA, F 2, 1888, 2-3

Pierce, John, died from exposure
UA, Mr 11, 1893, 5-2

William, Barker, both ears and hand badly frozen; may lose the hand (3½"
UA, F 9, 1895, 7-3

Gilbert, Dr. Gilbert, (Webster) found dead in the snow
UA, Ja 15, 1895, 6-4

Gilbert, Thomas, found almost frozen to death; will recover (5½"
UA, F 9, 1895, 7-3

See also: Accidents, Injuries
ACCIDENTS

**Exposure**

- **Kaiser, Charles** hands frozen while shoveling snow.
  
  UA, F 9, 1895, 9-5

**MC:AB**

**Exposure**

- **Stage driver** found unconscious in snow near West Webster.
  
  UA, F 11, 1895, 7-2

**MC:FD**

**Exposure**

- **Rosenbush, Hannah** died at Rush; story of her death given.
  
  UA, F 17, 1896, 7-1

**SC:MC**

**Falling Trees**

- **Jackson, Calvin** (West Henrietta) died when tree falls on him.
  
  RDA, Mr 2, 1851, 2-2

**ARO**

**Falling Objects**

- **Webster, J.W.**—death resulting from falling pine tree.
  
  RDA, Ap 26, 1851, 2-5

**FL MS**

**Falling Trees**

- **Farmer, Chauncey** killed while chopping tree near LeRoy.

**DS:LLH**
ACCIDENTS—Falling Timber

Seals (Mark) (East Palmyra) killed when struck on head.
RDA, F 6, 1852, 2-4, 200; F 6, 1852, 2-7

ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects

Ravenberg, killed when struck by a piece of wood.
RDU, J 12, 1852, 2-5

ACCIDENTS—Falling Timber

Johnson, James (Medina) severely injured when struck by falling timber.
RDA, Ag 14, 1852, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects

Ballentine, John K. (Chili) injured by falling lumber.
RDA, S 4, 1852, 2-5

ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects

Cushman, Henry G. skull fractured by hose pipe.
RDA, N 30, 1852, 3-2

ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects

Smith, William slightly injured by falling sleds.
RDA, F 2, 1853, 2-6

ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects

Green, Charles gravely injured by falling tree.
RDA, Mr 10, 1853, 2-5

ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects

Beck, John P. injured when sign of Edwin Scrantom falls on his head.
RDU, J 26, 1853, 2-5
RDU, J 26, 1853, 2-9
ACCIDENTS — Falling Objects

- Black, Moses (Seneca, Ontario County) killed by fall of tree
  RDU, Ja 23, 1854, 2-4

- Walworth, George killed when tree fell on him
  RDU, Kr 16, 1854, 2-5

- Purcell (John) injured when iron shaft fell on him
  RDU, My 20, 1854, 2-6

- Parmele, Col. E. H. (Wilson) killed by barn door blown on him by terrific wind storm.
  RDD, My 24, 1854, 2-4

- Townsend, George (Alden, Erie Co.) struck by falling block on construction work.
  RDU, Je 21, 1854, 2-4

- Nowlan (Michael) killed by lump of earth, working on Erie Canal
  RDU, D 13, 1854, 3-2
ACCIDENTS - Falling Objects

- Davis, Harrison, crushed by falling lumber while moving a barn.
  RDU, Je 18, 1855, 3-1

- McKee, Simeon, (Webster), crushed by falling lumber, while moving a barn.
  RDU, Je 19, 1855, 3-1

- Pardee, Chester, instantly killed when tree fell on him.
  RDU, Ag 2, 1855, 2-1

- Flagg, Henry Jr., (Ogden) injured when tree fell on him.
  RDU, Ap 17, 1856, 3-2

  UA, Jl 12, 1856, 3-1

- St. John, S. R., (son) injured by quoit.
  RDU, 0 29, 1856, 3-3

- Upsham, William, broke leg when timbers fell upon him.
  UA, Mr 19, 1857, 2-2

- McLaughlin, V. P., (son) barely escaped death when knocked in the head by a large stone which fell off the tower of Central Church.
  UA, Ag 15, 1857, 3-2
ACCIDENTS

- Falling Objects

- Wurtz, Justus, of South Dansville, killed by falling limb.
  UA, Mr 19, 1858, 2-2

- Sohan, Michael, injured when pinned under falling wood.
  UA, Jl 19, 1858, 3-1

- Hines, Mr., struck by falling objects from Barton's Tool Co.
  UA, Ag 19, 1858, 3-2

- Towsley, Loren B., injured by falling timber.
  UA, S 1, 1858, 3-2

- Rawley, James, killed by falling tree.
  UA, Ja 31, 1859, 3-2

- Donohue, Lawrence, injured when timber fell on foot during construction of railroad bridge at Allen's Creek.
  UA, My 13, 1859, 2-1

- Shelton, Julius, leg broken by falling timber.
  UA, Je 29, 1859, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

-Falling Objects

Oviatt (Eugene) (Newark), injured when struck by falling rock.
UA, Ag 16, 1859, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

-Falling Objects

Dennison (Horace) (Newark), killed when struck by bucket of gravel.
UA N 5, 1859, 4-3

ACCIDENTS

-Falling Objects

Roper (L.) injured when struck by a falling scantling while at work.
UA, My 15, 1860, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

-Falling Objects

Gilbert (Richard) injured by falling heavy iron bar.
UA, Ag 18, 1860, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

-Falling Objects

Quinlan (Frank) seriously injured by load of lumber.
UA, S 17, 1860, 2-5
ACCIDENTS

Falling Objects

- Pringle, James only escaped death when large stone fell on his head.
  UA S 24, 1860, 2-2

- Mc Laughlin, John hurt when he was caught under a pile of lumber.
  UA O 29, 1860, 2-1

- Mc Intyre, Robert severely injured when a stone fell on him.
  UA N 22, 1860, 2-1

- Corless, Isaac killed when tree fell.
  UA D 20, 1860, 2-2

- Rosenthal, John (Spencerport) killed when struck by limb.
  UA F 2, 1861, 2-7

- Metax, Rensselaer hurt when struck by barrel of flour while walking on pier.
  UA S 30, 1861, 2-3

- Weeks, Rufus killed when struck by pole.
  UA S 27, 1861, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Falling Objects

Guenther, Mr. (Brockport) killed by falling stone
UA, O 14, 1861, 2-2

Dolphins, John (North Bergen), killed by falling tree limbs as he was chopping down trees
UA, M 12, 1862, 2-1

Dunlap, Wm. Ovid, killed by the falling of timbers at a raising.
UA, Je 18, 1863, 2-3

Twitchell, James and Charles Stilsonberg severely injured by falling timbers
UA, D 14, 1865, 2-3

Falling Objects

Dunn, (Sodus), injured when icicle struck his head
UA, F 22, 1862, 2-1

Gaven, Peter, injured when timber fell
UA, Ag 16, 1862, 2-7

St. Clair, Alphonso (Albion) killed cutting trees
UA, M 2, 1865, 2-1

Vrooman, George, formerly of Orleans Co. was instantly killed by a falling tree at Brookfield, Mich.
UA, F 6, 1866, 2-1

JGR:JMG

JI:SC

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Indexes
ACCIDENTS - Falling objects

Burke, John K., and Thos. Hayes
Injured when crane fell
UA, My 31, 1866, 2-2

McCann, John, injured by falling stone
while quarrying in Brown's Race
UA, Je 23, 1866, 2-2

Booth, John (Canandaigua) killed by falling tree
UA, F 14, 1867, 2-3

Colwell, Samuel, injured while tearing down stone wall
UA, Mr 28, 1867, 2-3

White, Richard (son of) of Penfield,
killed in Brighton by falling tree
UA, Je 20, 1866, 2-3

McIntyre, Robert, hit on head by falling stone
UA, JL 5, 1866, 2-2

McIntyre, William, (Gates) timber fell on
his neck, crushing it and killing him instantaneously
UA, Ap 8, 1867, 2-3
ACCIDENTS - Falling Objects

- Hobbs, Allen, (Phelps) killed when 400 pound barrel fell upon him
UA, Je 1, 1867, 2-3

- Oldfield, John, seriously injured when flask fell on him
UA, Je 8, 1867, 2-3

- A. B., injured by falling window blind at #10 school
UA, Ap 16, 1868, 2-3

- Craddock, Martin, seriously injured when pole being raised by Tenth Ward Democrats fell upon him
UA, Ag 28, 1868, 2-6
ACCIDENTS

Falling Objects

- English, Mr., (Scottsville) had foot cut off by a falling track while at work on Erie R.R.
  UA, S 12, 1868, 2-5

- Blakelee, James, seriously injured when struck by falling beam
  UA, N 30, 1868, 2-2

- Hod carrier at work in Powers Building injured by falling brick
  UA, Ap 28, 1869, 2-2

- James, John, injured when struck by falling trees, leg broken
  UA, Ja 26, 1869, 2-6

- Moore, James, while working on Aqueduct, seriously injured by something falling on head
  UA, My 12, 1869, 3-5

- Hart, Peter, injured by falling stone
  UA, Jl 17, 1869, 2-1

- New Ian, (London, Ont.), injured when ladder collapsed
  UA, S 15, 1869, 2-2
ACCIDENTS — Falling Trees

Kennedy (Daniel) died from injuries suffered when a box of trees fell on him crushing his chest.

UA, N 5, 1869, 2-5

Falling Objects

Quinlan (John) was seriously injured at the House of Refuge when some material which was being lowered to his wagon fell on his head.

UA, D 30, 1869, 2-4

Falling Objects

Warren (W. W.) lost a chisel dropped on his foot and severed an artery.

UA, F 8, 1870, 2-2

Falling Objects

W. Kendall (Mr.) was killed last Friday when a tree fell on him.

UA, Ap 20, 1870, 2-3

Falling Objects

Glover (Mr.) injured when a brick fell on his head.

UA, Je 30, 1870, 2-6

Falling Objects

Cullen (James) killed when a pile of lumber fell on him.

UA, O 3, 1870, 2-6

Falling Objects

Frazier (Samuel) seriously hurt when a piece of timber fell on him.

UA, N 28, 1870, 2-4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UA, Je 24, 1871, 2-5</td>
<td>Meeker, W., bruised when knocked down by one of scenes at the Opera House.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Jl 25, 1871, 2-2</td>
<td>McConnell, injured by falling timber on Aqueduct Street.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, S 13, 1871, 2-2</td>
<td>Little, James, leg broken by a bar of iron, falling upon it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, S 14, 1871, 2-1</td>
<td>Franks, lumber injured by falling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, S 25, 1871, 2-2</td>
<td>Hillam, Peter, foot smashed by a bar of railroad iron.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, S 29, 1871, 2-1</td>
<td>Andrews, seriously injured by falling of a heavy casting at the Central Railroad shops.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, O 20, 1871, 2-2</td>
<td>House, Andrew, foot badly smashed by falling plank.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, O 3, 1871, 2-2</td>
<td>Burch, William, severely injured by piece of iron.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS—

- Falling Objects

Workman injured while carrying brick on sidewalk in Buffalo St.
UA, N 7, 1871, 2-1

Me Connell, Alderman injured when log fell upon foot.
UA, F 23, 1872, 2-2

Falling Objects

Me Connell injured when log fell upon foot.
UA, F 23, 1872, 2-2

M. J. MacNeil and little daughter struck and injured when construction worked on horse fell from roof.
UA, My 3, 1872, 2-1

J. L. McEwen and little daughter severely injured when horse fell from roof.
UA, My 10, 1872, 2-1

Fallen objects

Michael injured on head when bricks fell.
UA, My 18, 1872, 2-7

Fallen objects

Michael injured on head when bricks fell.
UA, My 18, 1872, 2-7

Fallen objects

Michael injured on head when bricks fell.
UA, My 18, 1872, 2-7

Welsh, John and William Graft seriously injured when derrick at Vincent Place Bridge fell upon them.
UA, Je 12, 1872, 2-1

Dolson, Willie, fatally injured when pile of lumber fell on top of him.
UA, Jl 29, 1872, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

Falling Objects

\[ \sqrt{Ro}ver, \ NIck} (Ut. Morris) had both legs broken by a stone falling upon them. \]
UA, Ag 2, 1872, 2-1

Falling Objects

\[ \sqrt{Bo}ylan, John} hit on head by falling brick; serious injury resulted. \]
UA, N 29, 1872, 2-7

Falling Objects

\[ \sqrt{Zib}betts, W. H., Fireman, had head cut and bruised by falling chimney. \]
UA, Mr 1, 1873, 2-1

Falling Objects

\[ \sqrt{L}uce, Oscar} (Sweden) received a fractured skull when barn support fell on his head. \]
UA, My 23, 1873, 2-3

Falling Objects

\[ \sqrt{Breh}ler, Emil} had arm and leg amputated when a large stone fell on him. \]
UA, Ag 31, 1872, 2-4

Falling Objects

\[ \sqrt{Con}way, James} seriously injured when a derrick fell. \]
UA, F 18, 1873, 2-6

Falling Objects

\[ \sqrt{Cav}ick, Mr.} had eyeball cut by piece of stone, but did not lose his sight. \]
UA, My 19, 1873, 2-4

Falling Objects

\[ \sqrt{Wood, Wm. O. C.} jumps ten feet to escape falling derrick; broken leg. \]
UA, Je 11, 1873, 2-2
ACCIDENTS - Falling Objects

Mansing (Gerrett) head badly cut when he was struck by a falling board.
UA, Je 25, 1873, 2-6

Faling Objects

Fargaber ( ), plank fell on his head, severely injuring him.
UA, Jl 29, 1873, 2-2

Faling Objects

Bushler ( ), child killed when an iron gate fell upon her.
UA, Ag 25, 1873, 2-2

Faling Objects

Buckley ( ), slightly injured when cornice of building fell in State St.
UA, Ag 2, 1873, 2-2

Faling Objects

Disbrow ( ), injured when a stone block fell on him from a derrick.
UA, Ag 30, 1873, 2-2

Faling Objects

Mahon ( ), severely injured when a barrel fell on him from a wagon.
UA, S 10, 1873, 2-2

Faling Objects

O'Sullivan ( ), injured when water pipe fell on him.
UA, O 6, 1873, 2-2

Faling Objects

Olbreach ( ), injured when derrick fell on top of him while working.
UA, S 1, 1873, 2-2
ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects

V Kress (Frederick) severely injured by falling stone.

UA, 07, 1873, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects

Van Almkerk, John, hit by falling piece of wood and slightly injured.

UA, 026, 1873, 2-7

ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects

Van Trevor, Wm., buried under mass of iron at Charlotte Blast Furnace, died.

UA, 017, 1874, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects

Howell, Maholn F., had two of his ribs broken when a derrick fell on him.

UA, 012, 1874, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects

Ross (J. P.) (Ogden) in critical condition after chimney fell on him.

UA, 011, 1873, 2-51 in.

ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects

Kreegan, Mr., had left leg broken when a stone fell on him.

UA, 09, 1874, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects

Eli Fritz and Thomas Killackey—suffered an amputated finger and a smashed hand, respectively, when a slab of marble fell on their hands.

UA, D31, 1874, 2-4
ACCIDENTS — Falling Objects

- Thomas Harding, (Riga), critically injured by falling tree.
  UA, Ja 4, 1875, 2-2

ACCIDENTS — Falling Objects

- Doyle, J. J., and Mrs. Justina Layman, severely injured when hit by falling awning.
  UA, Ap 30, 1875, 2-3

ACCIDENTS — Falling Objects

- Babcock, a boy, was cut on the head and arm when a ball of wool fell on him from an upper floor of a building.
  UA, Jl 21, 1875, 2-2

ACCIDENTS — Falling Objects

- Forest, Tancred Louis, killed by ice falling upon him.
  UA, Je 16, 1876, 2-5

ACCIDENTS — Falling Objects

- Sandrey, John, injured severely when a pole fell on his head.
  UA, Ap 19, 1875, 2-4

ACCIDENTS — Falling Objects

- Burgess, Wm, suffered broken leg when a cask fell and rolled into him.
  UA, My 31, 1875, 2-2

ACCIDENTS — Falling Objects

- Weiser, John, seriously injured when a cistern fell upon him.
  UA, Ag 9, 1875, 2-4

ACCIDENTS — Falling Objects

- Armbruster, Max, killed when struck by falling block of ice.
  UA, Ja 6, 1877, 2-3
ACCIDENTS -
-Falling Objects

Rooney, Patrick, injured when a Board fell on his head.
UA, Mr 8, 1877, 2-4

Gregg, James, injured when a beam fell and struck him.
UA, O 12, 1877, 2-1

Selke, Henry, one thigh broken when large grindstone fell on him.
UA, D 28, 1877, 2-5

Bertsch, Adam, seriously hurt when crushed by a pile of falling lumber.
UA, Ap 2, 1878, 2-1

Cram, Horntimer, killed when struck by a falling stone.
UA, Ap 28, 1877, 2-4

Lavery, James, seriously injured when a bale of cotton fell on him.
UA, D 21, 1877, 2-2

Bruce, David, was killed when struck by a brick.
UA, F 28, 1878, 2-5

Leak, John, seriously hurt when crushed by a pile of falling lumber.
UA, Ap 2, 1878, 2-1

Brewery, breaks leg when barrel fell on it.
UA, Ap 6, 1878, 2-1
ACCIDENTS - Falling Objects

Beck, Marx, foreman in stone yard, crushed by falling stone.
UA, Ap 25, 1878, 2-5

Fogarty, Patrick, seriously injured when a rail fell upon him on the State Line Railroad.
UA, My 3, 1878, 2-1

O'Brien, Mary, seriously injured in a falling building.
UA, Jl 8, 1878, 2-4

Gallogly, Michael (Greece), hit on the head by a falling wagon pole and severely hurt.
UA, Jl 16, 1878, 2-1

O'Brien, Mary, seriously injured when a box of saleratus fell, hitting him on the back of the head.
UA, Jl 24, 1878, 2-2

Schauck, Wm. W., was killed when wind blew a brick wall upon him.
UA, Ja 27, 1879, 2-4

Miller, Henry, was struck on head and severely cut by a plow hitting him when it fell through a trap door.
UA, Mr 31, 1879, 2-1

Cunningham, Wm., daughter of, had leg broken when barrel hit her.
UA, Ap 3, 1879, 2-6
ACCIDENTS - Falling Objects

- Disbrow, Ira S., received fractured right leg when pile of boards slid on feet.
  UA, My 23, 1879, 2-6

- Hassel (M.W.) broke leg when stone falls upon foot.
  UA, Jl 5, 1879, 2-4

- Horn (C.A.), working at Bartholomay Brewing Company had finger amputated as result of ice falling on his head.
  UA, Jl 5, 1879, 2-7

- Stocking (C.A.) received a severe gash on the head when a heavy piece of glass fell on him.
  UA, Jl 16, 1879, 2-3

- Dall (Henry), struck by plank and was not seriously hurt.
  UA, O 15, 1879, 2-1

- Cunningham, P., injured in Albion by falling stone.
  UA, N 18, 1879, 2-6

- Palmer (William L.) slightly hurt when he was struck on the head by a falling window-sash.
  UA, D 23, 1879, 2-1

- Goff (Willard L.) was thrown from a scaffold by a plank and severely bruised.
  UA, D 30, 1879, 2-1
ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects
- Snyder, Frank, lost the sight of one eye when it was hit by a falling spike.
  UA, Ja 17, 1880, 2-2

- Truth about Falling Objects

ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects
- Humbert, Michael, injured when he was hit by a falling spike.
  UA, F 10, 1880, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—Falling Trees
- Stinson, Samuel (Albion), was killed when a limb from a tree fell upon him.
  UA, F 13, 1880, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects
- Northam, F., received slight head injuries when struck by a falling brick.
  UA, F 26, 1880, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—Falling Stones
- Clancy, Richard, injured by a heavy stone which fell on him while he was working for Geo. Thompson.
  UA, Mr 23, 1880, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—Falling Stones
- Quinn, Mrs. Mary, broke her leg when a sign fell upon her. (18 in.)
  UA, Ap 12, 1880, 1-5

ACCIDENTS—Falling Objects
- Stewart, Wm. J., hand was crushed when a manhole cover fell on him.
  UA, Je 15, 1880, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Falling objects

- Gesseens, Charles, severely injured in tearing down Bee-Hive, (2)
  UA, Ag 24, 1880, 2-1

- Hooper, Isaac, hit by falling plank at Galusha's foundry; he was severely injured.
  UA, Ag 28, 1880, 2-1

- Isaac Jlooper hit by falling plank at Galusha's foundry.
  UA, Ag 28, 1880, 2-1

- Osburn, Charles, almost suffocated when hay stack fell on top of him.
  UA, Ja 20, 1881, 2-1

- Osburn, Charles, almost suffocated when hay stack fell on top of him.
  UA, Ja 20, 1881, 2-1

- V. Osburn, Charles, almost suffocated when a hay stack fell on top of him.
  UA, Ja 20, 1881, 2-1

- V. Osburn, Charles, almost suffocated when a hay stack fell on top of him.
  UA, Ja 20, 1881, 2-1

- Osburn; Charles, almost suffocated when hay stack fell on top of him.
  UA, Ja 20, 1881, 2-1

- Osburn, Charles, almost suffocated when hay stack fell on top of him.
  UA, Ja 20, 1881, 2-1

- Fechnerkamp, Mrs. Carrie, was stricken by glass which fell from skylight; large artery near wrist severed.
  UA, Jl 20, 1881, 2-2

- Sloan, Matthew, was seriously injured when a piece of lumber fell on his head.
  UA, My 31, 1881, 2-4

- Sloan, Matthew, was seriously injured when a piece of lumber fell on his head.
  UA, My 31, 1881, 2-4

- Sloan, Matthew, was seriously injured when a piece of lumber fell on his head.
  UA, My 31, 1881, 2-4

- Sloan, Matthew, was seriously injured when a piece of lumber fell on his head.
  UA, My 31, 1881, 2-4
ACCIDENTS
  - Falling Objects

  DeRoe, Peter, painfully injured when a heavy stone struck him.
  UA, Jl 23, 1881, 2-2

  Bailer, Gerille, leg struck by flagstone, and broken.
  UA, Ag 25, 1881, 2-2

  Clark, T. S., was severely wounded on the head when a large iron casting fell on him.
  UA, D 6, 1881, 2-2

  Ling, Jacob, sustained serious injuries when a scaffold fell upon him.
  UA, Je 19, 1882, 2-3

  Schrorer, Charles, suffered injury from a falling derrick at the New York Central Depot.
  UA, Jl 6, 1882, 3-3

  Relyea, Fred, was critically injured when a bar of iron fell on him.
  UA, Jl 14, 1882, 2-2

  Whitney, Fred, (Bergen) died from injuries sustained when he accidentally pulled a sleigh from its hook, and it fell on him.
  UA, Jl 19, 1882, 2-6
ACCIDENTS - Falling Objects

- Swindlehurst, Freddie, received a compound leg fracture when a pile of lumber fell.
  UA, Ag 4, 1882, 2-1

- yayın, Joseph, was severely bruised and cut about the head when a bale of leather fell on him.
  UA, S 5, 1882, 2-3

- Hayes, John, was seriously injured when a cold chisel fell on his head.
  UA, O 28, 1882, 2-1

- Mc Namara, John, was seriously injured when a cold chisel fell on his head.
  UA, O 28, 1882, 2-1

- Sloan, Patrick, and George Matherson were injured when derricks on a construction job fell over into the river.
  UA, O 28, 1882, 4-2

- Schumann, P., and son, injured by an iron rail which fell from the construction of a bridge under repair.
  UA, D 26, 1882, 2-4

- Abel, P., had his foot crushed.
  UA, Ag 8, 1882, 2-4

- Rhode, Herman, was badly cut in the head by falling bricks at the new Central Depot, where he was working.
  UA, S 6, 1882, 2-2

- Dronysius, Dr, seriously injured when tank fell upon him at Bartholomay Brewery.
  UA, Ja 26, 1883, 2-4
ACCIDENTS -

Falling Objects

Pain (Jacob) injured by falling piece of iron.
UA, F 7, 1883, 2-4

Fitzgerald (Michael) seriously injured when struck by a falling plank.
UA, F 14, 1883, 2-4

Lawrence (Robert) suffered a broken leg when a large stone fell on a wall.
UA, My 7, 1883, 3-9

Clancy (Thomas) leg broken by fall of pole.
UA, My 26, 1883, 2-2

Cotbread (August) struck by falling timber at the new Archer building.
UA, Je 6, 1883, 2-2

McCarron (John) skull fractured when hit by 700 lb. barks of feed; condition critical.
UA, Ag 16, 1883, 2-6

Lines (George) suffered a deep wound in his right leg when a casting fell on his foot.
UA, S 10, 1883, 2-2

McNally, Thomas, injured by the fall of a box on his foot.
UA, Ja 3, 1884, 2-2
ACCIDENTS -

-Falling Objects

Charles Grudman fractured left arm and sprained hip when heavy box fell on him.
UA, Ja 14, 1884, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

-Falling Objects

Brider, John (Batavia) killed by a falling tree.
UA, Mr 12, 1884, 2-3

ACCIDENTS -

-Falling Objects

Frankenberg, Joseph, suffered a fractured leg when a piece of lumber fell on him.
UA, Ap 24, 1884, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -

-Falling Objects

Wroe, William, injured by a piece of iron at the Rochester and Pittsburg round house.
UA, Jl 28, 1884, 2-3

ACCIDENTS -

-Falling Objects

Nelligen, Lawrence, injured seriously when struck by barrel thrown from St. Paul St., down the river bed.
UA, Ap 23, 1884, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

-Falling Objects

Birdsell, Theo. M. (Pittsford) suffered fractured arm when ladder fell upon it.
UA, Jl 24, 1884, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -

-Falling Objects

Beach, Rollin S., (Canandaigua) killed by falling timber.
UA, Jl 27, 1885, 2-2
ACCIDENTS - Falling Objects

Willis, James, suffered an ugly scalp wound when struck by a wheelbarrow falling from a scaffold (25).
UA, Ag 25, 1885, 2-3

Butler, William (Le Roy) was seriously injured when struck by a roof of a house falling on him in course of erection (25).
UA, S 10, 1885, 2-3

Butler, Samuel L. had his right shoulder broken when a stove he was carrying fell on him (25).
UA, O 7, 1885, 2-1

Kelly, Mrs. James, struck by falling shutter, fractured nasal bone (25).
UA, O 20, 1885, 2-1

Biers, John, crushed by stone falling from wagon (25).
UA, N 11, 1885, 2-1

Kaiser, John, killed by falling tree (25).
UA, JA 5, 1886, 3-2

Caswell, Charles (Holley) was killed while cutting down trees on his farm (25).
UA, F 3, 1886, 3-1

Kippel, William, was struck and dangerously injured by the falling limb of a tree (25).
UA, Ap 19, 1886, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

Falling Objects

Earle, Willie, was killed when he was struck by a falling timber.
UA, My 14, 1886, 3-3

Benjamin, Carlton N., killed instantly when a tree fell upon him in Beaver, Nauwga County.
UA, Ja 10, 1887, 8-4

Williams, Simon, was killed when a stone slab fell on him (5 in.).
UA, Ag 10, 1887, 2-6

Knouf, Frederick, had his leg broken when an iron fell upon it.
UA, Ja 21, 1888, 2-3

Tnol, Anthony, died when struck on the head by a rail that slipped.
UA, Jl 26, 1886, 3-1

Bartholomay, Edward, was seriously injured when a rock fell on his back.
UA, Ap 8, 1887, 2-3

Coleman, William, was seriously injured when he was struck by a falling derrick.
UA, O 1, 1887, 2-5

Greiner, Paul, (North Cohorton) was killed by a falling limb while falling trees (2 in.).
UA, Mr 8, 1888, 2-4
ACCIDENTS—

Falling Objects

- Rogers, Anson, killed by falling timber at Charlotte.
  UA, Jl 9, 1888, 3-3

- Aiken, Fred, (Warsaw) was killed when pitchfork fell on his head.
  UA, Ag 10, 1888, 7-2

- Kollof, A.C., was hit by a large plank that fell from a new building; he was unconscious.
  UA, 0 25, 1888, 8-4

- Myers, Henry (Brockport) had his shoulder and arm broken when a heavy beam fell from a scaffold on top of him.
  UA, N 24, 1888, 6-1

- Halstead, Leonard, seriously injured.
  UA, Ag 9, 1888, 2-3

- Eggersdorf, Frederick, was hit on the head by a falling beam while working at carpenter work.
  UA, N. 2, 1888, 2-4

- Moore, Harry (Phelps) struck by falling timber.
  UA, Ap 23, 1889, 6-3
ACCIDENTS -
Falling Objects

Lambert, Charles, struck on head by beer keg.
UA, My 4, 1889, 2-3

JDP: FAD

ACCIDENTS -
Falling Objects

James (Phelps) injured when beam fell on him.
UA, My 16, 1889, 7-4

SL: LR

ACCIDENTS -
Falling Objects

Janes (Phelps) injured when beam fell on him.
UA, My 16, 1889, 7-4

SL: LR

ACCIDENTS -
Falling Objects

Collins, Thomas, injured when aspen timber fell on him.
UA, My 22, 1889, 2-7

SL: LR

ACCIDENTS -
Falling Objects
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ACCIDENTS -
Falling Objects

Collins, Thomas, injured when aspen timber fell on him.
UA, My 22, 1889, 2-7

SL: LR

ACCIDENTS -
Falling Objects

Hudson, Charles, injured by falling stone.
UA, Jl 19, 1889, 2-7, died, Aug 7, 1889

UB: SC

ACCIDENTS -
Falling Objects

Hudson, Charles, injured by falling stone.
UA, Jl 19, 1889, 2-7, died, Aug 7, 1889

UB: SC

ACCIDENTS -
Falling Objects

Hook, Michael, was struck by falling iron stack and had right leg broken.
UA, Aug 4, 1889, 2-2

UB: SC

ACCIDENTS -
Falling Objects

Lytle, George, was hurt by overturned stove.
UA, Jl 31, 1889, 3-2

VB: LR

ACCIDENTS -
Falling Objects
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Falling Objects

Lytle, George, was hurt by overturned stove.
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ACCIDENTS -
Falling Objects

Lytle, George, was hurt by overturned stove.
UA, Jl 31, 1889, 3-2

VB: LR

ACCIDENTS -
Falling Objects

Lytle, George, was hurt by overturned stove.
UA, Jl 31, 1889, 3-2

VB: LR

ACCIDENTS -
Falling Objects

Lytle, George, was hurt by overturned stove.
UA, Jl 31, 1889, 3-2

VB: LR
ACCIDENTS -

-Falling Objects

-Brigler, John, broke collar bone and three ribs after arch fell on him.
UA, S 9, 1889, 2-4

Dick, William A., broke leg and injured when load of lumber fell on him.
UA, S 12, 1889, 2-3

-Falling Objects

-Rooney, William, injured hand from stone which fell when load fell.
UA, S 12, 1889, 2-3

-Kirk, John C., killed by falling timber.
UA, Mr 24, 1890, 1-1

-Falling Objects

-Taylor, Charles, hit on head by pitcher; deep cut on side of skull.
UA, Mr 28, 1890, 7-5

-Murdock, S. H., cut by falling board.
UA, Ap 25, 1890, 7-4

-Falling Objects

-Capello, Nicholas, broke leg when derrick fell on him.
UA, Jl 8, 1890, 5-4

-Karp, Anthony, cut badly when piece of slate fell.
UA, Jl 18, 1890, 6-4
ACCIDENTS

Falling Objects

- Davy, Hugh (Buffalo) hit by falling derrick, breaking jaw. (II)

UA, J1 23, 1890, 5-3

- Martin, Peter, hit by falling pole; injured his back.

UA, O 28, 1890, 5-4

- Rayo, Augustus; arm, ribs and jaw broken from falling lumber. (II)

UA, S 8, 1890, 5-5

- Murray, Patrick, near death after being struck by falling boom. (II)

UA, N 12, 1890, 5-4

- Piechmann, Fred, badly crushed feet when heavy piece of iron fell on him.

UA, D 15, 1890, 5-6

- Michaels, William (LeRoy) killed when derrick struck him.

UA, D 15, 1890, 5-6

- Anthony, J. D. (Conesus) killed

UA, F 3, 1891, 7-1

- Pfeiffer, Phillip, killed when hit by falling boom.

UA, J1 11, 1891, 5-7
ACCIDENTS - Falling Objects

- Charles Baker, working on building, was killed when building collapsed (UA, 3/17/1891, 5-4)

- Condry, James, was seriously injured when timber fell on him (UA, 8/14/1891, 1-6)

- A. W. and Mrs. E. J., were slightly bruised when tree fell nearby (UA, 11/11/1891, 5-2)

- Henry Dowd was seriously injured when lumber fell on him (UA, 11/16/1891, 5-6; died 11/17)

- Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. E. J., were slightly bruised when tree fell nearby (UA, 11/11/1891, 5-2)

- Morgan, Harvey, fractured腿 when quantity of metal fell on him (UA, 12/22/1891, 5-3)

- Donovan, Paul, injured when a derrick fell (UA, 4/19/1892, 5-7)

- Sandorl, A. B., received a fracture when a cake of ice fell on him (UA, 4/10/1892, 5-6)
ACCIDENTS—

-Falling Objects

Colby, Edward, injured when an iron fell on his foot. (33)

UA, Aug 18, 1892, 5-5

JMRZ

Plante, Dorsey, was instantly killed when pole of lumber fell on him while he was playing. (40)

UA, Sep 13, 1892, 6-2

JDP:HR

ACCIDENTS—

-Falling Obstacles

Colahan, Minnie, severely injured and another man hurt when plaster from ceiling fell in kitchen of National Hotel. (34)

UA, Oct 18, 1892, 5-1

JL:JA

Page, Samuel, hurt when a basket of bricks fell on him. (13 in.)

UA, Oct 29, 1892, 5-6

JL:JI

ACCIDENTS—

-Falling Objects

Boylan, Peter, (Greece) received severe injuries when a bent fell on him. (68)

UA, Nov 19, 1892, 7-2

JL:HR

Shedley, Adam, received leg injuries when a rail fell on him.

UA, Dec 10, 1892, 5-3

JL:FD

ACCIDENTS—

-Falling Objects

Hockley, Charles, sustained serious injuries at Sibley Building when struck by a falling frame. (84)

UA, Jan 6, 1893, 5-2

JL:JA

Bastable, Eugene, suffered broken leg when barrel fell on him.

UA, Jan 8, 1893, 6-1

AA
ACCIDENTS —

- Falling Objects

- Smith (John) suffered a leg injury when an iron column fell on his limb

UA, Je 15, 1893, 5-6

- Slusser (John) (North Pembroke) killed when a limb of a tree hit him on the head by the limb

UA, O 24, 1893, 7-1

- Falling Objects

- A pile of bricks fell on Henry M. Vrooman, injuring his back

UA, Ap 2, 1894, 6-5

- Falling Objects

- August (John) killed by falling derrick; severely injured

UA, Je 14, 1894, 6-1

- Falling Objects

- Holzahn (Theodore) killed when a boom on new Court House building fell on him

UA, Jl 24, 1894, 6-3
ACCIDENTS — Falling Objects

Young (Richard) suffered a broken leg when an oil barrel fell on him.
UA, N 30, 1894, 7-2

Weisner (Joseph) pinned under falling bridge-pipe; only slightly injured.
UA, Ap 24, 1895, 7-4

Largren (Peter) received a broken leg when car wheel fell on him.
UA, Ag 2, 1895, 7-1

Weitzel (Charles) (Coldwater) struck on head by derrick; will recover.
UA, Ja 8, 1896, 6-3

Crisp (Thomas) dislocated his shoulder when a piece of heavy timber fell on him.
UA, F 6, 1895, 7-2

Donaldson (Frank H.) received serious injuries when case of iron fell on him.
UA, Jl 22, 1895, 8-4

Fay (John) (Brockport) back broken by falling tree.
UA, Sr 25, 1895, 2-4

Smith (Charles) (Pittsford) sustained permanent injury from a falling tree.
UA, Mr 21, 1896, 2-5
ACCIDENTS—

Falling Objects

Buxton, Fred (Le Roy) was injured when a pile of staves fell on him.
UA, N 20, 1896, 2-5

Morrison, J. F. received foot injuries when a dumbbell fell on him.
UA, D 2, 1896, 10-2

Stewart, William had his right foot smashed when a heavy weight fell on it.
UA, M 4, 1897, 9-1

Welch, Frank was badly crushed by a roll of paper.
UA, S 11, 1897, 11-1

Guenther, Jacob had his foot crushed by a falling heavy beam when heavy rainfall.
UA, M 26, 1897, 9-2

Charles was hurt by a heavy stone while working on Lyell Ave. pavement.
UA, S 2, 1897, 9-2

Smith, Frank had his back broken when a heavy beam fell on his head.
UA, O 5, 1897, 6-6

O’Neill, Owen killed by a heavy timber which fell upon him as he was attempting to lift it into a wagon.
UA, D 27, 1897, 7-3
ACCIDENTS - FALLS

Smith, E.F. (child or) killed from fall into fence hole.
RDD, Ap 29, 1851, 2-4

Hayes, James and Thomas Guinan fell fifteen feet to a mass of rock.
RDD, My 29, 1851, 2-4; Guinan killed, My 30, 1851

Devlin, Patrick killed by falling from roof of cars.
RDD, Je 27, 1851, 2-4

Duryee, Cornelius (Perry) died in fall from wagon, upon upturned pitchfork.
RDD, Ag 16, 1851, 2-4

Glasson, Michael killed in attempt to jump on railroad car.
RDD, S 26, 1851, 2-1

De Forest (Geneseo) dies in a fall from ladder.
RDD, O 18, 1851, 2-3

Bardwell, Butler (his son) and son of H. N. Curtis, killed in fall under wheels of wagon.
RDD, O 20, 1851, 2-4

Cocks, Charles killed in fall from river bank.
RDD, F 23, 1852, 2-4
RDD, F 23, 1852, 3-3
ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  
  Lee (Joseph) (Bergen) died in fall from chair.
  RDA, Je 11, 1852, 2-4

- Falls
  
  Boyd (Dansville) killed in fall when rope breaks at pole raising.
  RDD, Ag 17, 1852, 2-4

- Falls
  
  Sweat (Enoch) (Brockport) died from injuries received in fall from roof.
  RDA, N 1, 1852, 3-3
  RDO, NY, 1852, 2-5

- Falls
  
  Boyd (Samuel) dies in fall from Genesee River Bank near lower falls.
  RDU, D 8, 1852, 2-3
  RDO, D 9, 1852, 2-5

- Falls
  
  Schermerhorn (John V. R.) (Geneva) killed in New York.
  RDD, D 6, 1852, 2-3

- Falls
  
  Zaffit, Josiah (Phelps) died from injuries sustained in fall from scaffold.
  RDU, F 19, 1853, 2-4

- Falls
  
  Douglass (Charles) killed by fall.
  RDD, Je 29, 1852, 2-5
  RDA, Je 29, 1852, 3-1
ACCIDENTS - Falls

Hazelton (Charles), son (daughter?)

RDU, Mr 25, 1853, 2-6

Lathrop (Mrs. Martha), killed in
Bethany.

RDU, D 6, 1853, 2-1

Sturtevant, killed as he fell

RDU, D 12, 1853, 2-5

Cochran, Patrick, killed by fall off
Buffalo Street bridge

RDU, F 17, 1854, 2-6;
RDU, F 8, 1854, 2-6

Burnham (John), killed by falling
from an aqueduct

RDU, D 2, 1853, 2-5

Filligan, Mary, killed when she falls
downstairs while intoxicated.

RDU, Ja 4, 1854, 3-2
RDU, Mr 3, 1854, 5-3

Flauroch (John), died of fractured
skull received in fall from Niagara
Falls Railroad Bridge, Oak St.

RDU, Mr 22, 1854, 2-5;
RDU, Mr 21, 1854, 2-5
ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Kelly, Michael (son) killed when pinned under straw stack.
  RDD, Ap 22, 1854, 2-4

- Hurley, Lawrence killed in fall from wagon.
  RDU, Ap 29, 1854, 2-5
  ROO, My 2, 1854, 2-5

- Williams, David killed in fall from log.
  RDD, My 22, 1854, 3-4

- Dunn, Mrs. fatally injured in fall down stairs.
  RDU, Ap 2, 1855, 3-1

- Kilroy, killed in fall in a ditch and seas.
  RDU, Je 4, 1855, 3-2

- Hare, John killed.
  RDU, Jl 1, 1856, 3-1
ACCIDENTS

-Falls

- Shurley, Edward R. P., Jr. killed in fall from pole.
   RDU, S 17, 1856, 3-2

-Falls

- Perkins, (Lima), killed in fall from ladder.
   RDU, N 3, 1856, 3-3

-Falls

- Kennedy, John, killed in fall down stairs.
   UA, Ap 25, 1857, 3-2

-Falls

- Harnag, (Louis) died of injuries received in fall from wagon.
   UA, Je 12, 1857, 3-2

-Smashing-Glass

-Unknown man badly cut when he pitched his head through a plate of glass at Denio's Saloon.
   UA, Jl 13, 1857, 3-2

-Falls

- Murphy, Michael, killed in fall from roof.
   UA, O 8, 1857, 3-1

-Falls

- Kinney, Ellen, fatality injured in fall down stairs.
   UA, Mr 4, 1858, 3-1
ACCIDENTS - FALLS

Gleason (Patrick) (Lockport) killed as result of injuries sustained when he fell on threshing machine.
UA, Ag 23, 1858, 2-2

Haines (Jonathan) killed.
UA, 0 13, 1858, 3-4

Haywood (William) died of head injury received in fall.
UA, N 30, 1858, 3-1

Doane (David Y.) killed in fall from a second story window.
UA, Je 16, 1859, 2-1

Jennison (William F.), killed in 100 foot fall into Genesee Gorge.
UA, 8 1, 1859, 2-2

Riley (Michael) died in four foot fall striking head on hod.
UA, 8 16, 1859, 2-3

Burt (Henry M.), killed in fall from apple tree.
UA, O 10, 1859, 2-4

Brailton (John), killed in fall from barn.
UA, N 7, 1859, 2-4
ACCIDENTS - Falls

Sullivan (Catharine), killed when she fell into cistern of Mrs. Bridget McCullen
UA, F 6, 1860, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Hollohan (Edward), killed in fall from Charlotte railroad bridge
UA, J 5, 1861, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Meade (Stuart), believed to be from Rochester or vicinity, killed in California
UA, J 11, 1860, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Hotchkiss (Nathan Oakas, Vienna), fell from tree and died
UA, O 17, 1861, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Jones (Samuel E.), (Wheatland), killed in fall from tree at Avon
UA, O 29, 1861, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Jackson (Francis), negro boatmen, killed in fall from canal boat at Newark
UA, N 23, 1861, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Liebach (Benedict), killed while carrying ashes from house to wagon
UA, D 9, 1861, 2-5
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Stanley (James), died from injuries received in fall on the ice.
UA, Ja 7, 1862, 2-1

Falls

Wies (Nicholas) killed in fall from river bank near the Lower Falls.
UA, Mr 31, 1862, 2-3

Falls

Nicholas killed in fall from wagon.
UA, S 1, 1862, 2-3

Falls

Cheesbro (Penfield), died as result of fall from wagon.
UA, S 1, 1862, 2-3

Falls

Harrison (Mr. Wm.) killed by fall off "Straight Road" bridge.
UA, D 11, 1862, 2-1

Falls

Gavin (Michael) died from fractured skull suffered in fall.
UA, Ja 21, 1863, 2-4

Falls

Donovan (Mrs.) died from a fall which dislocated her hip joint.
UA, Jl 6, 1863, 2-1

Falls

Crouch (James) son killed in fall from a ladder.
UA, N 23, 1863, 2-1

Falls

McCall (Rebecca) dies by falling down a flight of stairs.
UA, D 2, 1863, 2-2
ACCIDENTS - Falls

Glennan, John killed when he fell against a fly wheel in motion.
UA, Ja 11, 1864, 2-5

Armitage, Joseph, killed when he fell on saw.
UA, Ja 21, 1864, 2-3

Wilson, James, killed in 33 ft. fall.
UA, F 5, 1864, 2-1

Kelly, Michael, laborer of Mt. Morris, instantly killed in fall through bridge.
UA, Ap 7, 1864, 2-3

Beetz, Mary, killed in a fall down hatch in brewery on Clinton St.
UA, N 4, 1864, 2-1

Breen, John, killed by a fall in Livingston Place.
UA, Mr 9, 1865, 2-3

Steer, Mr. fell from a high bank and was instantly killed.
UA, Mr, 16, 1865, 2-4

Stanton, Luther, instantly killed when he fell off the Railroad bridge over the river.
UA, My 18, 1865, 2-4
ACCIDENTS - Falls

Cowling, John (Hornellsville) died from injuries sustained in falling from moving train. 
UA, O 10, 1865, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Jenkinson, Thomas killed in fall from ladder.
UA, Mr 30, 1866, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Hoffman, Michael killed in fall from scaffold.
UA, N 20, 1866, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Donovan, James killed in fall down river bank.
UA, Jl 11, 1867, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Kitman, John C. died of injuries resulting from fall.
UA, D 4, 1865, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Ferguson, Edward killed in fall from #10 School.
UA, Ag 17, 1866, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Moore, William fell 20 feet from the second story of Walbridge building; severely injured.
UA, Ag 7, 1867, 2-4
ACCIDENTS - Falls
Hogan, John, killed in fall from a river bank
UA, Ag 26, 1867, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Edward, Edward, killed in fall from steeple of Baptist College in Newark
UA, Mr 20, 1868, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Donnelly, Edward, killed in fall from sand bank on South Avenue
UA, Mr 30, 1868, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Donnelly, Edward, killed in fall from sand bank on South Avenue
UA, Mr 30, 1868, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Dunn, Hugh, killed while riding on beer truck, inquest being held
UA, Jl 7, 1868, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Craig, Richard, died from injuries received in fall down stairs in Bennett's Block
UA, Ag 27, 1868, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Smith, Matthew, killed when he fell from a window in Bevier's Brewery
UA, S 21, 1868, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Montgomery, Nancy, died from fall downstairs
UA, F 13, 1869, 2-3
ACCIDENTS—

Falls

Young, Peter (Wheatland) fell under wagon of plaster and was run over; died
UA, My 12, 1869, 2-2

Falls

Powers, Lawrence, injured fatally in fall from vessel, at Charlotte
UA, Je 7, 1869, 2-5

Falls

Rweeney, Dennis, fatally injured in fall from Wolf's Building
UA, Jl 23, 1869, 2.5

Falls

Arnett, Elihu, killed by a fall downstairs
UA, S 6, 1869, 2-2

Falls

McWinniss, William, son killed when horses backed up and he and his son tumbled down an embankment
UA, 0 11, 1869, 2-2

Falls

Hunt, William, (East Brighton) fell against a snubbing post striking his abdomen; death resulted from internal injuries
UA, 0 13, 1869, 2-2

Falls

Tomlinson, D. W. (Batavia) killed when he fell from scaffold
UA, 0 6, 1870, 2-3

Falls

Rockwell, William H., died of injuries received while unloading coal
UA, 0 12, 1870, 2-4
ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Bassett (Luther), (Le Roy) was fatally injured when he fell from a fence.
  UA, O 27, 1870, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Ganwell (Lydia) fell from a fourth story window while cleaning, killed instantly.
  UA, N 15, 1870, 3-4

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- McAnell (Lydia) fell from a fourth story window while cleaning.
  UA, N 15, 1870, 3-4

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Miller (Jacob) killed by falling from the top of a three story building.
  UA, N 16, 1870, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Rausden, Martin killed from the roof of the arsenal.
  UA, N 22, 1870, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Conley, James fell from bridge over Stony Creek and was killed.
  UA, N 28, 1870, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Reed (John W.) (Greene) died of fall injuries when he fell on a pitchfork.
  UA, F 2, 1871, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Hennessy, James died from injuries received when he fell off a chicken coop.
  UA, N 2, 1871, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Peck (Luther F.), Brighton, set with fatal injuries when he fell to bottom of canal lock in Brighton.
  UA, F 23, 1872, 2-2
ACCIDENTS — Falls

- Henderson, Mrs. Fanny died from injuries received when she fell on the sidewalk.
UA, F 23, 1872, 2-6

- Walsh, Spencer H., (Penfield), died of an accident of fall from roof of his home.
UA, Mr 7, 1872, 2-3

- Frank, died of injuries received in a fall down a flight of stairs.
UA, Jl 26, 1872, 2-6

- Scott, James, died in a fall down a well.
UA, S 6, 1872, 2-4

- King, William, died of injuries received in a fall from one of the walls of the alms house.
UA, Ag 3, 1872, 2-1

- Street, William (Dansville) killed in a fall from the top of a house.
UA, O 1, 1872, 2-1

- Cox, Walter P., died after falling 30 ft. while painting a chimney.
UA, N 1, 1872, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

-Falls
- Polydorus, Geo., (Chili) 'thrown from the top of a load of hay, and fatally injured.'
UA, D 27, 1872, 2-6

-Borer, Mrs. F., fell down well in Hunger Street, fractured skull. Died.
UA, Mr 3, 1873, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

-Falls
- Myers, James, (Nunda), killed instantly in fall from roof.
UA, Ap 28, 1873, 2-1

-Hennessey, Susan, was fatally injured when she fell down a flight of stairs in her home.
UA, Je 18, 1873, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

-Falls
- Baker, Rev., his infant son killed in fall to sidewalk.
UA, S 19, 1873, 2-7

- Brown, James W., fatally injured as he fell down a flight of stairs, brief obituary (G.A.R.)
UA, O 2, 1873, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

-Falls
- Harper, Joseph, fell from 2nd story of Mc Mannis' building South St., Paul St. opposite Opera House; killed instantly.
UA, D 4, 1873, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  -- Boswell, John, fell down stairs in home and was fatally injured.
  -- Phillips, Perry (Albion) fell from building in Albion, instantly killed

UA, F 18, 1874, 2-2
UA, Mr 3, 1874, 2-6

- Falls
  -- Hornung, Joseph, fell through an open trap door in the beer storage cellars of Swikehardt Co.; died of compound skull fracture.

UA, S 7, 1874, 2-5

- Falls
  -- Sweetman, William, fell into cellar; injured fatally.

UA, J 15, 1875, 2-5

- Falls
  -- Clough, Henry, (Fairport), killed in fall off roof of his house.

UA, M 6, 1875, 2-6

- Falls
  -- Whitney, James H., fell from a tree and died from internal injuries.

UA, S 4, 1875, 2-4
ACCIDENTS

- Falls

Tisch, August, was fatally injured when he fell into a well on Munger Street.

UA, 0 30, 1875, 2-2

- Falls

Marvin, Joseph (Brockport), was killed and Jeff Stanley injured when scaffold broke.

UA, J1 23, 1877, 2-6

- Falls

Lauer, John, killed and Louis Miller severely injured in fall from ladder.

UA, Ag 14, 1877, 2-6

- Falls

Falling, George, fell from a wagon and broke his neck, dying almost instantly.

UA, 0 6, 1877, 2-3

- Falls

Murphy, F. J., severely injured when he fell 20 feet into a cellar while fleeing from a policeman.

UA, N 21, 1877, 2-2; died N22, 2-5

- Falls

Miller, Edward, due to fall, fell in boiler room on Lake Ave Brewery and was fatally injured.

UA, Ap 9, 1878, 2-2

- Falls

Clark, Mrs. B. (Avon), fell down stairs and was killed.

UA, S 23, 1879, 2-3
ACCIDENTS -

Fall

Murphy, G., fell while gathering nuts, from a height of 35 ft. UA, 0 13, 1879, 2-3

ACCIDENTS -

Falls

Huntington, Morris, fell in fell while fixing window in the Whitney Bldg. UA, 0 13, 1879, 2-7

ACCIDENTS -

Falls

Simpson, Thos., (Avon), fell 25 ft. and died of injuries received. UA, 0 24, 1879, 2-6

ACCIDENTS -

Falls

Sipeland, Michael, fell from a scaffold at Rockefeller Hall, killed instantly. UA, F 12, 1880, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

Falls

Lippert, Henry, died from injuries suffered when he fell from a building roof. UA, Je 11, 1880, 2-3

ACCIDENTS -

Falls

Rogers, died from fall. UA, D 8, 1879, 2-8

ACCIDENTS -

Falls

John S. Main, killed in fall off precipice near Glen House, UA, My 13, 1880, 2-3

ACCIDENTS -

Falls

Lippert, Charles, died from injuries sustained in a fall. UA, Jl 28, 1880, 2-3
ACCIDENTS - Falls
Schwartz, George, slipped on ice and fell; he died from the injuries. (59)
UA, D 24, 1880, 2-5

Kolie, Anthony, died from injuries received by falling from his cart. (42)
UA, Je 11, 1881, 3-3

Shoemaker, Charlie; fatally injured in New York. He died in Clyde.
UA, Je 11, 1881, 4-2

Nye, Loren (Pittsford): fell from a tree, dislocated his neck and died.
UA, S 21, 1881, 2-7

Brigham (Minnie) was fatally injured when she fell through an opening into a grain bin. (25-30)
UA, D 7, 1881, 2-3

Spall, Charles (West Sweden): was killed when he fell from a tree. (52)
UA, D 17, 1881, 2-1

Lyman, Thomas J., (Phelps) died as a result of a fall from a cherry tree. (53)
UA, Jl 18, 1882, 2-6

Herman, Charles, was killed instantly when he fell from a ladder. (55)
UA, Jl 24, 1882, 2-2
ACCIDENTS - Falls

Allen Nelson T. (Henrietta) - from a load of hay resulting in fatality.
UA, Ag 22, 1882, 2-2

Schueler, Joseph, broke three ribs when he fell into an uncovered well; his injuries proved fatal.
UA, N 7, 1882, 2-5

Daley, Mrs. Mary, killed when she fell down stairs and fractured her skull.
UA, Ja 16, 1883, 2-5

Bissel, Fitch, died as a result of injuries received in a fall on ice.
UA, Ja 22, 1883, 4-2

Baker, Vena, died from injuries received when she fell from school steps.
UA, Ap 24, 1883, 2-1

Wise, John, died of injuries received in a fall down stairs at Congress Hall.
UA, My 28, 1883, 4-2

Hines, D. G. (Middleport) killed instantly when he fell from a tree while picking cherries.
UA, Jl 20, 1883, 2-1

Shoekert, Ferdinand, fell from fourth floor of building and was killed.
UA, Ag 11, 1883, 4-2
ACCIDENTS - Falls

Palle, John, died from injuries sustained in fall;
UA, AE 27, 1883, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Wooden, Silas, (Fairport) died from broken neck received in fall from a stack;
UA, O 31, 1883, 2-5

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Fosley, Daniel, died from injuries received in fall;
UA, Ja 8, 1884, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Campbell, Jacob, while working about the top of a wheel pit fell 43 feet and died; (54+)
UA, Je 30, 1884, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Carroll, Martin, fell down stairs and died;
UA, O 5, 1883, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Burden, Mrs. John, died after falling down cellar stairs while intoxicated;
UA, N 7, 1883, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Corcoran, John, killed in fall from Baltimore, Niagara, Youngstown and Pittsburg train; (54+)
UA, F 6, 1884, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Dengler, Jacob, died of injuries received in fall;
UA, JI 1, 1884, 2-1
ACCIDENTS — Falls

Mo Connell, Maggie (Penn Yan), fell from a bridge and was killed.
UA, Jul 22, 1885, 2-2

Stevens, George, (Ontario Center), fell from a wagon and died of fractured neck.
UA, Aug 29, 1885, 2-2

Knapp, William, had a knee joint dislocated when he fell from a fence.
UA, Oct 7, 1885, 2-1

Burns, James, fell over the Genesee River and was killed instantly.
UA, Jul 6, 1885, 2-2

Stevens, Isaac (Palmyra), died as a result of injuries received when he fell from a buggy.
UA, Sep 18, 1885, 4-2

Collins, John (Rush), fell from a wagon and was killed.
UA, May 5, 1886, 2-6
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Breyer, Louis (formerly of Wolcott), died from injuries sustained in fall.
UA, Jc 25, 1886, 2-6

Blavin, John; died from fall while intoxicated.
UA, J1 13, 1886, 3-2

Falls

Pfafflin, Louis, died when seriously injured by falling down elevator well of Free Academy Building (2½')
UA, S 2, 1886, 3-2

Falls

Hadig, Jerome, killed in fall down river bank (2½')
UA, O 8, 1886, 3-4

Falls

Buckler, Wm. H., fell on four corners. Fall proved fatal.
UA, O 18, 1886, 3-2

Falls

O'Day, Dennis (Newark) fell off freight car and was killed.
UA, N 15, 1886, 6-2
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Farr, Orrin, (Adams Basin) fell from a bridge and was killed.
UA, Mr 2, 1887, 2-3

Falls

Kemp, Wm., fell down elevator well and was killed.
UA, Mr 2, 1887, 8-3

Falls

Bauer, Henry, fell from 3rd story window. Seriously injured.
Died, UA, Ap. 30, 1887, 3-2

Falls

Gilhooley, Dennis, (Batavia) killed when he fell off a haystack.
UA, Je 25, 1887, 2-5

Falls

Fryor, Thomas, died of injuries when he fell from a ladder.
UA, Jl 29, 1887, 3-4

Falls

Leidecker, Louis, fell down an elevator well and was killed.
UA, Ag 3, 1887, 2-4

Falls

McNeeley, John H., fell off the new railroad bridge and was almost instantly killed.
UA, O 3, 1887, 3-2

Falls

McNett, Hiram was fatally injured when he fell off the State Industrial School building.
UA, N 1, 1887, 2-5
ACCIDENTS - Falls

Vahne, Frank fell under the wheels of a wagon and was fatally injured. (44)
UA, N 29, 1887, 3-5

Carlin, Thomas was killed when he fell down a flight of stairs. (25)
UA, Ap 28, 1888, 2-6

Miles, Mrs. Whitcher (Lockport), fell down stairs and was instantly killed.
UA, My 28, 1888, 2-2

Gallagher, James, died as result of fall
UA, Jl 7, 1888, 2-3

Moran, Thomas fell thru skylight and was killed. (3)
UA, Jl 23, 1888, 2-6

Reardon, Andrew, (Bergen) died from the effects of a fall from a telegraph pole in Pittsburg, Pa.
UA, Ag 7, 1888, 7-2

O'Neill, Patrick, fell against freight car; fatally injured.
UA, S 11, 1888, 2-4
McCabe, James fell from the roof of Corpus Christi Church, and later died.

UA, S 27, 1889, 3-3

Hyde, Ambrose, fell from a ladder while working on a house and was instantly killed.

UA, Nov. 1, 1888, 8-5

Miller, Charles, (Clyde) fell from a tree and was killed.

UA, Nov. 5, 1888, 2-3

Guenther, Samuel, fell down an elevator well; obituary.

UA, D 17, 1888, 2-5

Green, William fell accidentally from stage of Washington Rink and died from injuries.

UA, Jan 23, 1889, 2-6

Huff, Arthur, died from skull fracture when he fell from a load of hay.

UA, Mar 27, 1889, 2-5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8-3, 1889</td>
<td>Against fly wheel</td>
<td>McNally, Michael, killed after fall; he was struck when he fell against a fly wheel; injuries-fatal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-2, 1889</td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Burbott, Henry F., killed when he fell beneath wheels of his wagon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-5, 1889</td>
<td>Falls</td>
<td>Morand, W., killed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-3, 1889</td>
<td>Falls</td>
<td>Miller, N., killed by fall from two-story building.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-4, 1889</td>
<td>Falls</td>
<td>Rockwell, J., killed by fall from a tree.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6, 1890</td>
<td>Falls</td>
<td>McFiggins, R., killed in fall in St. Michaels Church.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-2, 1890</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS —

- Falls

- Maloney, John, killed in fall from window.

UA, Je 19, 1890, 5-6

ACCIDENTS —

- Falls

- Glass, William, killed in fall from West Shore Railroad track at Monroe Crossing.

UA, Jl 21, 1890, 6-7

ACCIDENTS —

- Falls

- Pfeifer, Louis, died from fall from scaffold.

UA, Jl 23, 1890, 7-1

ACCIDENTS —

- Falls

- Bastian, Fred, died in fall into a quarry.

UA, S 1, 1890, 6-6

ACCIDENTS —

- Falls

- Mc Candless, Ellen, killed in fall when attempting to escape from insane asylum.

UA, S 26, 1890, 5-5

ACCIDENTS —

- Falls

- Fitting, William P., killed by falling down freight elevator.

UA, S 30, 1890, 7-2

ACCIDENTS —

- Falls

- Andrews, Andrew, fell from Driving Park bridge.

UA, O 20, 1890, 1-1

ACCIDENTS —

- Falls

- Cox, Martin, died from broken neck.

UA, Ja 13, 1891, 6-4
ACCIDENTS—

-Falls

Ambrose, Mrs. Margaret, fell down stairs, and died from injuries (41)
UA, My 23, 1891, 5-6

SC: AB

ACCIDENTS—

-Falls

Adams, Henry, J., was killed in fall into sewer, (22)
UA, Je 10, 1891, 5-4

SC: FAD

ACCIDENTS—

-Falls

Brennan, Patrick, fell from second story; died from injuries (63)
UA, Ag 15, 1891, 5-5

LA: JDP

ACCIDENTS—

-Falls

Brennan, Mrs. Sarah Bodine (Prattsburg), fell down cellar stairs causing a concussion of the brain; died.
UA, Ag 15, 1891, 5-5

LA: JDP

ACCIDENTS—

-Falls

Keppler, John G., fell from trestle and dislocated his neck; died from injuries.
UA, Ag 18, 1891, 6-4

LA: JDP

ACCIDENTS—

-Falls

Unidentified man found dead in culvert; believed to have fallen in, (5 in.)
UA, O 8, 1891, 5-6

SC: JI

ACCIDENTS—

-Falls

Parkinson, Albert, fell from moving engine, and was fatally injured (36)
UA, O 27, 1891, 5-6

VJ: HR

ACCIDENTS—

-Falls

Schulties, Joseph, was fatally injured when he fell from load of willow withes.
UA, N 7, 1891, 7-2

JDP: HR
ACCIDENTS -

-Falls

- Spencer, Daniel, (N. Parma) was instantly killed after fall from wagon.

UA, D 23, 1891, 5-2

ACCIDENTS -

-Falls

- Burdick, Silas P., (Angelica) fatally injured in fall from load of straw.

UA, J 1, 1891, 5-4

ACCIDENTS -

-Falls

- Sills, P., (Angelica) fatally injured in fall from load of straw.

UA, J 1, 1891, 5-4

ACCIDENTS -

-Falls

- Purcell, John, (New York) killed in fall.

UA, J 17, 1892, 2-3

ACCIDENTS -

-Falls

- Tracey, Patsy, (Geneva) fell from roof and died of injuries.

UA, Ap 27, 1892, 7-1

ACCIDENTS -

-Falls

- Rosenblueth, Israel, while visiting in New York was killed when he fell and broke his neck.

UA, My 17, 1892, 2-3

ACCIDENTS -

-Falls

- O'Neill, Patrick, (Le Roy) fell and fractured his neck; died.

UA, J 1, 1892, 7-1

ACCIDENTS -

-Falls

- Jones, Thomas, fell from building, killed instantly.

UA, My 19, 1892, 5-5

ACCIDENTS -

-Falls

- Mc Connell, Hugh, fell into river, and broke both knees; died.

UA, J 11, 1892, 6-3
ACCIDENTS -

Falls

- Coolican, Thomas (Savannah) died from fall while under influence of liquor.
  UA, J1 23, 1892, 7-1

- Peterson, James (Newark) fell downstairs and received broken neck, died instantly.
  UA, J1 25, 1892, 2-2

- Skelly, Frank fell from second story window.
  UA, J1 25, 1892, 5-3; died, UA, J1 26, 1892, 6-7

- Kelly, John fell from platform of caboose and was fatally injured.
  UA, S 12, 1892, 5-6

- Wickes, J.H., President of Wickes Refrigerator Company, fell from window in Detroit, Mich., and was fatally injured.
  UA, S 24, 1892, 5-5

- Nolan, Andrew died as a result of falling in canal.
  UA, O 20, 1892, 5-1

JDP:FAD

ACCIDENTS -

JDP:HR

JDP:JI

JA
ACCIDENTS

-Falls

Liebeck, Adelbert (Greece) fatally injured when he fell from the roof of his house.

UA, N 15, 1892, 8-1

JL:AA

-Falls

Onidler, Lyman I., fell in the east side sewer and was killed.

UA, Ja 12, 1893, 5-3

SC:RZ

-Falls

Schuler, Mrs. Mary (Medina) fell and ruptured a blood vessel causing death.

UA, Ap 27, 1893, 7-1

MW:EQ

-Falls

Bernacki, Michael killed when he fell down elevator well.

UA, J1 10, 1893, 5-1

IB:RZ

-Falls

Shriner, Catherine, was fatally injured when she fell down cellar stairs.

UA, N 22, 1892, 5-2

JL:HR

-Falls

Amaden, Wright Woodward killed when he slipped and fell into a quarry.

UA, Ap 6, 1893, 5-5

JA:AA

-Falls

Tanner, William, died almost immediately from a fall from a tree.

UA, J1 5, 1893, 8-3

IB:JI

-Falls

Wilkins, Mr. (Ovid) killed in a fall from a scaffold.

UA, Ag 15, 1893, 7-1

IB:FD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calverly, Clifford, fatally injured in a fall at Trenton, N. J. He was a tight rope walker.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, 8/29/1893, 5-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schlicht, George, killed when he fell from the Court Street Bridge.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, 4/4/1893, 5-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kerrigan, Hugh, died from injuries resulting from fall off wagon.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, 2/21/1893, 6-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saulsbury, Le Roy (Le Roy), fell from hotel omnibus and killed instantly.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, 2/29/1893, 1-6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mc Gibbon, Mrs. Mary, died of cold fell injuries received when she fell while washing windows.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, 3/30/1893, 8-6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Swalboach, William C., fell off a roof and was killed.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, 3/31/1894, 10-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dawson, Hugh, killed when he fell from a roof.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, 4/2/1894, 2-5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Napoleon W., killed when he fell down elevator shaft in Granite Building.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, 1/13/1894, 8-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS

Falls

- Willie Coffin killed in fall from signal tower and was injured.
  UA, Ag 13, 1894, 8-3

- Lambert, Mercedes V., died from injuries suffered in a fall.
  UA, Ag 27, 1894, 6-6

- Peters, Adolph, fell from a ladder and died from the injuries sustained.
  UA, Ag 30, 1894, 6-2

- Black, Milton, fatally injured when he fell from a coping on a building at corner of Main and Mill Streets.
  UA, Oc 29, 1894, 8-2

- Johnson, Wesley, killed by falling from Northern Central bridge.
  UA, F 25, 1895, 1-3

- Colin, Albert, fell from a moving Central train and was killed.
  UA, Ap 3, 1895, 8-2

- Fish, Eldridge, fell on the pavement and suffered fatal injuries.
  UA, Ap 4, 1895, 7-2

- Weldon, George, died from wounds incurred when he fell down a flight of stairs.
  UA, Ap 6, 1895, 9-3
ACCIDENTS—
Falls

Fish, Curtis E. (Middletown), died in fall, breaking his neck (2)
UA, Jul 8, 1895, 1-3

Gallagher, Michael (Pittsford), died when he fell from load of hay
UA, Jul 24, 1895, 3-6

ACCIDENTS—
Falls

Ringwood, John, fell while repairing an elevator, died of fractured skull
UA, Aug 31, 1895, 9-7

Michalczyk, Paul, killed when he fell down elevator shaft
UA, Oct 29, 1895, 7-2

ACCIDENTS—
Falls

Stearns, George W., died from fall down stairs (2)
UA, Nov 14, 1895, 9-3

Farrell, James, died as result of fall into gas tank pit (2)
UA, Dec 26, 1895, 10-1

ACCIDENTS—
Falls

Bond, John E., instantly killed by fall on long flight of stairs (2)
UA, Jan 27, 1896, 8-3

Linn, Andrew, died when he fell from a tree (2)
UA, Apr 7, 1896, 6-1
ACCIDENTS—

— Falls after

Sullivan (James) died as a result of injuries received when he fell down stairs while walking in his sleep. 7/5 col.

UA, My 26, 1896, 8-3

AL: ViP

— Falls

Binder (Julius) crushed skull in fall; near death. 9/4 col.

UA, Ag 22, 1896, 9-3

AL: EQ

— Falls

White (Arthur) formerly of Rochester, died of fall down mine shaft in San Francisco.

UA, S 29, 1896, 7-4

AL: JA

ACCIDENTS—

— Falls

Harry J. Austin killed in fall through opening in sidewalk.

UA, O3, 1896, 9-7

ACCIDENTS—

— Falls

Dumptke (Rhine) was fatally injured when he fell off a wall.

UA, N 4, 1896, 6-2

ACCIDENTS—

— Falls

Burg (Jacob) (LeRoy) died when he fell over an embankment.

UA, N 24, 1896, 2-5

JP: FD
ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Stolts, Michael, (Chili) was fatally injured when he fell from a straw stack.
  - Buckley, Gladys, died in a fall from a window.
  - Soll, Louis, killed and Christopher Vossler, injured, when they fell from scaffold.
  - Organ, Mrs. Mary, was killed when she fell through an area in sidewalk.
  - Donnelly, Patrick A., was killed when he fell over a railing.
  - Mc Glenn, James, died from effects of a fall he received several weeks ago.
  - Dumpke, Reinhart, died from injuries received recently in a fall from scaffold.

UA, D 3, 1896, 7-4
UA, D 9, 1896, 6-1
UA, Ja 2, 1897, 11-3
UA, Ja 5, 1897, 7-2
UA, Ja 30, 1897, 10-3
UA, F 9, 1897, 10-4
UA, M 1, 1897, 10-2
ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Bohnke, Gus, fatally injured when he fell into the canal at Fairport, Apr 1, 1897, 3-6

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Blodgett, Samuel, killed in a fall from the 3rd story of a building, My 11, 1897, 6-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Leonard, James, died when he fell to the bed of the river from the back yard of his home on Avenue B, My 19, 1897, 7-5

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Van Schaick, Koert C., died of skull injury in a fall down a fire escape, Jul 19, 1897, 9-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Ginley, Thomas, fatally injured when he fell from a tree, Aug 3, 1897, 8-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Lanahan, James, killed in fall when crowbar entered his brain, Sep 15, 1897, 9-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Hiett, B.C., near death after fall in which pitchfork entered his brain, Sep 16, 1897, 1-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Rothang, Mrs. Louise, killed by falling down a stairway, died from a dislocated neck, Nov 29, 1897, 9-2
ACCIDENTS

—FALLS

Shaffer, John, member of Stock & Ladder Co. No. 3, injured in jump from second-story window of Institute.

RDA, F 4, 1851, 2-4

DS

ACCIDENTS

—Falls

Kane, John, fell when stairway gave way; broken knee.

RDA, Ap 8, 1851, 2-5

FD KHK

ACCIDENTS

—Falls

Baley, John, fell into cellar and broken leg.

RDA, Jul 7, 1851, 3-2

JL

ACCIDENTS

—Falls

Warren, Samuel Mrs., daughter fell from steps and injured herself.

RDA, Ag 11, 1851, 2-5

DS

ACCIDENTS

—Falls

Richard, Henry, fell through hatchway when he fell.

RDA, F 22, 1851, 2-5

CLM

ACCIDENTS

—Falls

Pay, F. H., niece of F., fell from balcony; severely injured.

RDA, Ap 11, 1851, 2-7

ACCIDENTS

—Falls

Warren, Liss, broke arm in fall from steps.

RDA, Ag 11, 1851, 3-2

ARQ

ACCIDENTS

—Falls

Stanley, E., fell on oil can, point penetrating his head.

RDA, D 11, 1851, 2-3

DS
ACCIDENTS—

- Falls

Baker, William P., broke arm in fall on Exchange St. bridge.
RDA, D 22, 1851, 3-4
ROA, V 23, 1851, 3-1

Newton (Mr.) fell from scaffolding inside Rochester and Niagara Falls engine house.
RDA, J 12, 1852, 3-1
ROA, J 11, 1852, 3-2

Stone, fell down flight of stairs breaking leg.
RDA, J 17, 1852, 3-2

Davis, Harvey, seriously injured by fall from scaffold in Buffalo Theatre.
RDA, S 3, 1852, 3-2

- Falls

Smith (Mrs. E. F.) injured by fall.
RDA, J 5, 1852, 2-4

Sprague, Asa, broke leg in falling from cars in Syracuse.
RDA, J 8, 1852, 3-1

Foote (J. B.), Livingston (son of) injured in fall when he fell 18 feet from a barn.
RDA, Ag 14, 1852, 2-2

Dyer (Dr.) seriously hurt in fall from railroad bridge.
RDA, S 8, 1852, 3-4; RDA, S 9, 1852, 3-2
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Hamilton, Samuel, injured when thrown from buggy.
RDD, S 21, 1852, 2-5

Falls

Good, Mr., injured in fall from stage coach.
RDA, S 28, 1852, 3-2

Falls

Rumley, Mr., injured in fall through latch-way.
RDA, S 30, 1852, 3-2

Falls

Brown, John, slightly injured in fall from building.
RDD, O 11, 1852, 2-6

Falls

Heubing, Wm., severely injured in fall at J. P. Milliner's Boot Yard.
RDD, O 26, 1852, 2-4

Falls

McQuater, James, Jr., slightly injured in fall from fall from 3rd floor of building.
RDU, N 12, 1852, 2-3

Seriously injured, RDD, N 12, 1852, 2-4

Falls

Davis, Harvey, hurt in fall at work.
RDA, N 17, 1852, 3-2.
ACCIDENTS -

Falls

- Van Dusen (Martin) slipped and broke thigh.
RDA, D 18, 1852, 2-4

- McInerney (Rev. Mr.) broke an ankle bone in fall on church steps.
RDU, Ja 3, 1853, 2-4

- Marshall (David), Justice of the Peace, fell from the barn.
RDA, Ja 26, 1853, 2-5.

- Moore (Isaac), Chief Engineer, fell upon the ice and broke his collar bone.
RDA, F 18, 1853, 2-6.

- Fitzgerald (Mr.) injured as he fell down Court House stairs.
RDU, Mr 23, 1853, 2-4.

- Sheridan, Constable, fell through window.
RDU, F 9, 1853, 2-2.

- Briggs, Constable, injured in fall from roof.

- Briggs, Constable, injured in two story fall.
ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Benedict, dislocated shoulder in fall into pit.
  RDA, My 4, 1853, 2-5

- Falls
  - Kann, J. V., breaks arm and three in fall from Monroe House balcony.
  RDA, Je 11, 1853, 2-4

- Falls
  - Ackland, James, injured in fall from top of locomotive.
  RDU, Je 29, 1853, 2-3

- Falls
  - Hawkins, George, injured in fall of scaffold.
  RDU, Jl 6, 1853, 2-6

- Falls
  - Frank, Charles, falls breaking his neck as horse stumbles.
  RDA, Jl 7, 1853, 2-4

- Falls
  - Jones, injured when he fell through manhole.
  RDA, Jl 27, 1853, 2-5

- Falls
  - Burchell, breaks arm.
  RDA, Ag 6, 1853, 2-5

- Falls
  - Brown, Thomas, falls into sewer, injuring head.
  RDA, Jl 28, 1853, 2-4; fractured skull.
  R00, Jl 28, 1853, 3-5
ACCIDENTS -
Falls
Wetherell, m., injured in fall into open sewer.
RDA, Ag 26, 1853, 2-6

Accidents -
Falls
Walsh (Mike) injured in fall of platform.
RDD, S 30, 1853, 2-4

ACCIDENTS -
Falls
Kirkpatrick, Mr., injured while working on railroad bridge.
RDU, D 23, 1853, 2-4

ACCIDENTS -
Falls
Critchell (B. E.), stepped into a hole in the floor and broke his ankle.
RDU, Ja 27, 1854, 2-4

ACCIDENTS -
Falls
Russell (Ferry) fell from wagon.
RDU, Ag 31, 1853, 2-6

ACCIDENTS -
Falls
Pallis (Coroner) broke leg when he tripped on a raised sidewalk.
RDU, O 25, 1853, 2-5
RDU, O 24, 1853, 2-5

ACCIDENTS -
Falls
Clark (Hiram), son of, broke his arm in fall.
RDU, Ja 7, 1854, 2-5

ACCIDENTS -
Falls
Green (Thomas A.) broke thigh and injured head.
RDU, F 9, 1854, 2-5
ACCIDENTS—Falls

Wace, Ers., Chestnut Street, seriously injured.
RDU, Ap 10, 1854, 3-6

Briggs, David, escaped death when he and his horse fell over bank.
RDU, Je 22, 1854, 2-4

Austin, Mr., fell from a tree and broke his thigh.
RDU, Ag 24, 1854, 2-5

Raymond, Professor, severely injured by falling into an open cellar.
RDU, S 29, 1854, 3-1

Shaw, Jacob, (Lyons) severely hurt.
Lucius Cole, (Lyons) escapes injury in fall from scaffold.
RDU, Je 1, 1854, 2-5

Brown, S. M., son broke his arm in fall from steps.
RDU, Jl 14, 1854, 2-5

Egan, son of Dr., broke leg in fall into river bed.
RDU, Ag 26, 1854, 2-6

Keahan, Ers., missed footing, fell on an upturned axe.
RDU, O 9, 1854, 3-1
ACCIDENTS:

-Falls

.Castleman (Adam) broken leg in fall from railroad bridge.
RDU, 010, 1854, 3-2

-Falls

.Dickinson (Henry) severely injured in fall from Round House.
RDU, 026, 1854, 3-2

NT

ACCIDENTS:

-Falls

.Morey (Mr., Penfield) received compound fracture of arm in fall from wagon.
RDU, 026, 1854, 3-1

-Crossett (Becky) injured in fall off new Railroad Bridge.
RDU, 030, 1854, 3-2

NT

ACCIDENTS:

-Falls

.Kelly (Daniel) cut his head in fall from stairs.
RDU, 023, 1854, 3-2

-Crossett (William) fell between wheels of wagon, breaking thigh.
RDU, 01, 1854, 3-4

MLH

ACCIDENTS:

-Falls

.Linden (Francis) injured in fall off Buffalo Street Bridge.
RDU, 011, 1855, 3-2

-Crossett (John) (son of) broke an arm in fall from circus wagon.
RDU, 014, 1855, 3-1

FD:ARO

FD:N
ACCIDENTS -

- Falls
  \( \checkmark \) Bicker (Frederick) injured when fell from a scaffold.
  RDU, Jl 9, 1855, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls
  \( \checkmark \) Organ (Jeremiah) both arms broken.
  RDU, Jl 25, 1855, 3-4

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls
  \( \checkmark \) Warren (Harvey) (New York) (son) severely injured when he fell into an open cellar way at Halstead Hall.
  RDU, Ag 15, 1855, 3-3

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls
  \( \checkmark \) Carroll (Judge) (Livingston Co.) injured when fell down stairs.
  RDU, O 23, 1855, 3-2

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls
  \( \checkmark \) Hastings (Truman) broke leg in fall.
  RDU, Ja 25, 1856, 3-1

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls
  \( \checkmark \) Bolson (John) (Fairport) dislocates leg in fall from embankment.
  RDU, F 2, 1856, 3-2

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls
  \( \checkmark \) Wood (William) fractures skull in fall down stairway.
  RDU, Mr 11, 1856, 3-1
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Matthews (James) broke both arms when knocked off a wagon at House of Refuge.
RDU, Je 7, 1856, 3-2

Falls

Wanter (Elias) severely injured by fall off Mud Lock in Genesee Valley Canal.
RDU, Jl 15, 1856, 3-4

Falls

Tails of Refuge.

Falls

Falls

Falls

Falls

Falls

Streker (Mrs. Jacob) killed in fall down stairs.
RDU, Ag 2, 1856, 3-2

Falls

Gowsland (Joseph) injured in 60 feet fall from Genesee Suspension Bridge.
RDU, Ag 18, 1856, 3-2

Falls

St. Clair (Charles) breaks 5 ribs in fall from scaffold.
RDU, Ag 21, 1856, 2-2

Falls

Ross (Abijah) (Penfield) injured in fall.
RDU, S 1, 1856, 3-1

Falls

Earl (Wm.) injured in fall from scaffold.
RDU, S 3, 1856, 3-1
ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Hart (Mr.) at (Buffalo) hurt in fall into cellar under construction.
  RDU, S 25, 1856, 3-3

- Hoyt (Daniel) stunned by fall on icy pavement.
  UA, D 30, 1856, 3-1

- Demsey (Rose) suffers broken leg.
  UA, Ja 7, 1857, 3-4

- Fish (John L.) severely hurt in fall through trap door.
  UA, F 21, 1857, 3-3

- Smith (Mrs. E.T.) breaks thigh bone in fall.
  UA, W 26, 1857, 3-2

- Lusk (Mr.) at (Pittsford) fell off hay stack, end of rake entering his body.
  UA, Ja 19, 1857, 3-4

- Hale (George's son) fell over precipice at Falls Field and lived.
  UA, D 29, 1856, 3-1

- Lusk (Mr.) at (Pittsford) fell off hay stack, end of rake entering his body.
  UA, Ja 19, 1857, 3-4

- Smith (Mrs. E.T.) breaks thigh bone in fall.
  UA, W 26, 1857, 3-2

- Fish (John L.) severely hurt in fall through trap door.
  UA, F 21, 1857, 3-3
ACCIDENTS—

**Falls**

Deming (Henrietta) breaks ribs in fall down steps.
UA, My 9, 1857, 3-2

---

**Falls**

Mc Glachlin (Lafayette) breaks arm.
UA, Je 10, 1857, 3-1

---

**Falls**

Lothridge (R. K.) (son) injured by broken glass in fall down stairs.
UA, S 28, 1857, 3-2

---

**Falls**

Hunter (David) suffered a fractured skull in fall from old aqueduct.
UA, O 12, 1857, 3-1

---

**Falls**

Katz (J.) injured by fall from ladder.
UA, O 27, 1857, 3-1

---

**Falls**

Degrasso (Elia)---injured in fall from wagon.
UA, M 4, 1857, 3-2
ACCIDENTS -
Falls
Stone, James S. - arm in fall from wagon
UA, N 7, 1857, 3-2

Falls
Vibbard, Mr. - back and hips
injured in 20 foot fall
UA, N 14, 1857, 3-2

Falls
Danforth, - leg in fall from train
UA, N 27, 1857, 3-3

Falls
Hanford, Osborn - leg in fall on ice
UA, N 28, 1857, 3-2

Falls
Ike, Erastus - slightly injured
when he trips over rope
UA, D 28, 1857, 3-1

Falls
Logan, Thomas - severely injured
in fall from scaffold
UA, My 13, 1858, 3-1

Falls
Whalon, Mr. - injured in fall off
mill race
UA, Ap 9, 1858, 3-3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clark (John)</td>
<td>injured in fall over River Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, My 24, 1858, 3-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lynden (child of)</td>
<td>(child of) break an arm in fall to sidewalk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Je 9, 1858, 3-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Koerner (Charles)</td>
<td>hurt in 24 foot fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Jl 3, 1858, 3-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hawking (Albert)</td>
<td>fall 25 feet and fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Jl 7, 1858, 3-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CROMAR (John) (Charlotte)</td>
<td>injured in fall when he fell from an elevator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, Ag 21, 1858, 3-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wolf (G)</td>
<td>fractured rib when he fell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, S 9, 1858, 3-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hale (Calvin)</td>
<td>fractured skull when he fell from swing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, S 9, 1858, 2-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS

Falls

-Postwick, Nelson, injured when he fell from scaffold.
UA, 8 11, 1858, 3-1

Falls

-Fallisten, Mr., injured when he fell while tearing down building.
UA, 8 20, 1858, 3-1

Falls

-Jefford, Charles, broke arm in fall.
UA, 8 15, 1858, 3-1

Falls

-Fowler, Jesse, injured when horse threw him to ground.
UA, 8 30, 1858, 3-1

Falls

- Jefford, Charles, broke arm in fall.
UA, 8 15, 1858, 3-1

Falls

-Elliott, Abraham, fell off when he fell from roof.
UA, 8 21, 1858, 3-2

Falls

-Bauer, Michael, injured when he fell downhill.
UA, 0 4, 1858, 3-3

Falls

-Colbert, Daniel, injured in fall through trapdoor.
UA, 0 27, 1858, 3-1

Falls

-Killer, A. W., sprained his ankle in fall on ice.
UA, Ja 19, 1859, 3-3
ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Quinn (George) severely injured in thirty-foot fall down Court House stairs.
  UA, Ja 25, 1859, 3-1

- Cross (Albert) injured in fall from train tender.
  UA, F 5, 1859, 3-1

- Higgins (Thomas) injured when thrown from accompanying Fire Co. No. 8.
  UA, F 21, 1859, 3-1

- Tuska (Mrs. Marcus) breaks thigh in fall from rocking chair.
  UA, F 24, 1859, 3-3

- Graves (Henry W.) jerked from moving train by rope.
  UA, Mr 16, 1859, 3-1

- Berwick (Thomas) fell and broke leg.
  UA, Mr 26, 1859, 3-2

- Sabey (Walter S.) suffers compound fracture.
  UA, Ap 6, 1859, 3-3

- Gerry (Rufus P.) Pharmacist, falls through store register; fractures leg.
  UA, Je 6, 1859, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  Tuttle (Rev.) (son breaks collar bone in fall down stairs).
  UA, Jl 28, 1859, 2-2

- Falls
  Jones (Hubbard W.) (son breaks arm in fall from tight-rope).
  UA, Ag 27, 1859, 2-1

- Falls
  Hart (John) (Greece) severely injured in fall from roof of building; breaks arm in two places.
  UA, S 8, 1859, 2-2

- Falls
  Bier (Joseph) (son breaks arm in fall from fence).
  UA, O 6, 1859, 2-2

- Falls
  Bates severely injured in fall from fence.
  UA, O 10, 1859, 2-4
ACCIDENTS -

**FALLS**

- Taylor (Porter W.) injured in fall from barrel
  UA, O 10, 1859, 2-4

- VanValin (Alexander) falls on sidewalk in front of Court House, and breaks leg
  UA, Ja 3, 1860, 2-3

- Aha (Valentine) fell from scaffold; severely injured
  UA, F 16, 1860, 2-3

- Hertel (Frederick) injured in fall from wagon
  UA, F 29, 1860, 2-4

- Smith (William) fractures & ribs in fall from scaffold
  UA, O 24, 1859, 2-4

- Gardner (John) very injuried when fell off temporary floor of Bennett & Co., while sweeping the ceiling.
  UA, Ja 18, 1860, 2-3

- Miller (Andrew) severely injured in Canada by fall on icy pavement
  UA, F 23, 1860, 2-2

- Ashby (Whitman G.) thrown from his buggy; leg broken
  UA, Ap 9, 1860, 2-4
ACCIDENTS - FALLS
Watson (Eliza Jane) injured in fall at the river side,

ACCIDENTS - FALLS
Gleason (Zenos) falls upon stick, inflicting severe throat wound,
UA, My 8, 1860, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - FALLS
Wright (Zenos), (Union) severely injured in fall into a roadway pit at Brockport,
UA, My 15, 1860, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - FALLS
Dougherty (John) fell from ladder, while working on Baker's Block,
UA, My 24, 1860, 2-5

ACCIDENTS FALLS
Dunn (James) injured in fall over precipice on Brown's Race,
UA, Je 25, 1860, 2-2
ACCIDENTS —

Falls

- Boughton, Caleb (Victor), seriously injured in fall.
  UA, Jul 14, 1860, 2-4

- Campbell, Archibald, seriously injured in fall from scaffold.
  UA, Aug 10, 1860, 3-3

- Kingsley, F. A. (daughter), broke leg in fall from porch.
  UA, Aug 17, 1860, 2-3

- Dresser, Dr. Nathan, seriously hurt in fall when, fall down stairs.
  UA, Oct 19, 1860, 2-2

- Donnelly, Rosal, and Mary Connellon hurt in fall from stairs.
  UA, Oct 24, 1860, 2-3

- Butler, James, seriously injured in fall from second story of home.
  UA, Oct 12, 1860, 2-7

- Helfrich, Margaret, killed in fall when, fall down cellar.
  UA, Oct 20, 1860, 2-1

- Cunningham, Mr. (seldom), caught in fall window, breaking the window and cutting.
  UA, Nov 12, 1860, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

— Falls

Sweet (Warren) (Greece) injured in fall while intoxicated.

UA, N 13, 1860, 2-1

JS:MC

— Falls

Stillwell (M. F.) dislocated his shoulder on steps at North-West Side of Exchange St. bridge.

UA, N 26, 1860, 2-4

JS:MB

— Falls

Lay (Joseph) fell from train on way to Buffalo, from Rochester seriously injured.

UA, D 7, 1860, 2-3

CG:ARO

— Falls

Bowers (Wm) caught on a hook in the Express office, injured.

UA, N 16, 1860, 2-2

JS:DS

— Falls

Bowers (Wm) fell against a hook in the Express office, injured.

UA, N 16, 1860, 2-2

JS:DS

— Falls

F. O. (Wm) fell against a hook in the Express office, injured.

UA, N 16, 1860, 2-2

JS:DS

— Falls

Lay (Joseph) fell from train on way to Buffalo, from Rochester seriously injured.

UA, D 7, 1860, 2-3

CG:ARO

— Falls

Keller (Wendell) (daughter) received serious shock and injuries in fall from horse.

UA, D 1, 1860, 2-2

JS:DS

— Falls

Bayer (Wendell) (daughter) received serious shock and injuries in fall from horse.

UA, D 1, 1860, 2-2

JS:DS

— Falls

Vosburg (H. D.) turned knee out of place when he slipped on icy street.

UA, D 10, 1860, 2-5

CG:MC

— Falls

Murray (Michael) broke leg when he fell on State Street.

UA, D 10, 1860, 2-4

CG:MC
ACCIDENTS

Falls

V. Aston, (Mr.) (son) broke arm while skating.

UA, D 21, 1860, 2-1

CG:

ACCIDENTS

Falls

V. Stevenson, (Henry) severely hurt.

UA, D 22, 1860, 2-2

CG: FD

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Stevenson, severely injured in fall at Longmuirs brewery.

UA, D 24, 1860, 2-2

CG: mb

ACCIDENTS

Falls

VanDake, (James) severely injured in fall from train.

UA, Ja 3, 1861, 2-1

FD: mmm

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Graves, (Jacob) slightly injured in fall to sidewalk.

UA, Ja 5, 1861, 2-6

FD: mmm

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Mc Nair, W. W. (Groveland) injured in fall.

UA, Ja 24, 1861, 2-3

FD: AO

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Mo Guire, (James) fall from bridge and severely hurt.

UA, F 21, 1861, 2-1

CG: MC
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Eastman, Mr. slightly hurt in fall on slippery sidewalk.
UA, F 25, 1861, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Rev. Mr. slipped on ice, received dislocation of left hip joint.
UA, F 25, 1861, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Kelsey, Dr. broke leg in fall downstairs.
UA, Mr 2, 1861, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Farson, Thos., injured in fall, spraining his ankle.
UA, Mr 21, 1861, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Deacon suffers serious internal injury in fall from hay stack.
UA, Ap 6, 1861, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Hawley, John (Dansville) fell down Exchange St. bridge steps and broke his wrist.
UA, Ap 6, 1861, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Mchullen, severely hurt in fall from wagon.
UA, Ap 6, 1861, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Myers, John A., received a severe spinal injury in fall from scaffold.
UA, Ap 9, 1861, 2-3
ACCIDENTS — Falls

- Northrup (Julius) fell from scaffold, breaking one of his legs.
  UA, Ap 9, 1861, 2-1

- Harding (Mr.) injured in fall from window of home.
  UA, Ap 20, 1861, 2-5

ACCIDENTS — Falls

- Shoeckraft (Mrs.) seriously injured in fall downstairs.
  UA, Ap 26, 1861, 2-4

- Hill (Charles) hurt when he falls from window of home.
  UA, Ap 29, 1861, 2-5

ACCIDENTS — Falls

- Bently (John) injured in fall, fractured his hip.
  UA, My 11, 1861, 2-4

- Eaton (Joshua) (Charlotte) being stepped ashore from a steamer, fell and broke his arm.
  UA, My 14, 1861, 2-2

ACCIDENTS — Falls

- Putnam (G. C.) (daughter of) fell and sustained injury.
  UA, My 16, 1861, 2-2

- Justis (James) had his arm injured while playing.
  UA, My 27, 1861, 2-3
ACCIDENTS —

- Falls

Wescott (Warner) fell through hatchway in store of Biddons & Co.
UA, Je 1, 1861, 2-2

- Falls

Quinn (Wm.) volunteer, injured in fall from car at Elmira South.
UA, Je 8, 1861, 2-1

- Falls

Akienhead injured in fall from shed.
UA, Je 10, 1861, 2-1

- Falls

Briggs (Martin) seriously injured in fall from carriage.
UA, Je 10, 1861, 3-5

- Falls

Durberger (George) seriously injured in fall from scaffold.
UA, Je 12, 1861, 2-2

- Falls

Myers (N. L.) (Adrian, Michigan) seriously hurt in fall from freight train Je 29, 1861.
UA, Jl 1, 1861, 2-1

- Falls

White (John) fell while intoxicated;
broke finger.
UA, Jl 2, 1861, 2-6

- Falls

Fuller (Jerome) (Brockport) hurt by fall from sofa while sleeping.
UA, Jl 19, 1861, 2-1
ACCIDENTS — Falls

Wood (Wm.), fell from scaffold, received severe injuries
UA, Ag 17, 1861, 2-2

Falls
Hulbert (Mrs.), breaks leg in fall from stoop
UA, S 16, 1861, 2-5

Falls
Potts, Mr., daughter received fractured arm and dislocated elbow joint in fall from chair
UA, N 12, 1861, 2-1

Falls
Hunt
Connors, fell on the sidewalk, received bad wound on head
UA, D 16, 1861, 2-4
ACCIDENTS

- Falls

*Jones, Mrs. Ezra*—broke arm—then she slipped on the ice.

UA, D 30, 1861, 2-3

- Falls

*King, L. A.* (Hanford Landing) breaks leg in fall.

UA, Ja 6, 1862, 2-1

- Falls

*Curtis, Mrs.*—broke leg in fall down stairs.

UA, Ja 7, 1862, 2-1

- Falls

*Weiser, Joseph*—fell on ice of Erie Canal.

UA, F 6, 1862, 2-2

- Falls

*McKay, Henry E.*—sustained hurt by falling through three hatchways in Trenaman’s Tannery, on Water St.

UA, F 14, 1862, 2-4

- Falls

*White, Henry E.*—sustained fracture collar bone in fall on ice.

UA, Mr 7, 1862, 2-2
ACCIDENTS -

Falls
Freeman, John, seriously injured in fall from Margaret-Ebenezer bridge over Oak St.
UA, Apr 19, 1862, 2-5

Falls
Kelvin, Mary, and son of Mr. Ashley injured in fall down flight of stairs.
UA, Ny 27, 1862, 2-4

Falls
Berthrong (Mrs. Mabel) broke her arm.
UA, Je 12, 1862, 2-2

Falls
Stutson, Thomas, injured when he fell from a brace between the bank of Mt. Hope Avenue sewer.
UA, Je 23, 1862, 2-4

Falls
Hyland seriously injured in a fall from a tree.
UA, Je 24, 1862, 2-3

Falls
Watters, W. B., son of, broke his arm.
UA, Jl 22, 1862, 2-1

Falls
Jno. Train, hurt on fall into sidewalk with feet, UA, Jl 15, 1862, 2-2
ACCIDENTS - Falls
Dickins, William M. died in fall into wheat spout.  
UA, J1 31, 1862, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Gilman, Mr. injured in fall.  
UA, Ag 1, 1862, 2-5

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Flake, Mrs. recovering from injuries sustained.  
UA, Ag 5, 1862, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Wurtz, Frederick broke his leg.  
UA, Ag 5, 1862, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls
McCullough, John R killed in Caledonia.  
UA, Ag 9, 1862, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Stifler, Andrew severely injured.  
UA, Ag 9, 1862, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Conway, John and wife killed in fall on cistern.  
UA, Ag 14, 1862, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Myers, injured in fall from ladder.  
UA, Ag 18, 1862, 2-5

VR: NT
VR: mmm
VR: ARO
VR: mmm
VR: CMV
VR: ARO
Falls

Oster (Charles), injured when he fell from train.

UA, Aug 20, 1862, 2-1

Falls

Billayer (Frederick C.), Syracuse, broke his leg by fall into cattle guard at Clyde.

UA, N 22, 1862, 2-4

Falls

Burrows (Hon. L.) broke his left arm in fall on ice.

UA, F 12, 1863, 2-3

Falls

Paylor (Porter), injured by fall leaving his residence.

UA, F 20, 1863, 2-3

Falls

Mo Kinsley fell from ladder, fracturing his knee.

UA, F 26, 1863, 2-4

Falls

J. C. Keen, hurt in fall down stairs.

UA, O 31, 1862, 2-2

Falls

Quinn (Frank), broke his neck when he fell from a train.

UA, N 24, 1862, 2-1

Falls

Taylor (Porter), bruised by a fall as he was leaving his residence.

UA, F 20, 1863, 2-3

Falls

Falling, Wm, fell from a chair and broke his leg.

UA, Mr 16, 1863, 2-5.
ACCIDENTS - Falls

Clark (Lucy) sprained her ankle in a fall.
UA, Mr 23, 1863, 2-1  

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Reynolds/Mrs. A. broke arm in fall from rocker
UA, Ap 15, 1863, 2-4  

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Hulse/Wilson fireman on locomotive, fell off engine near Byron; considerably hurt.
UA, Jl 7, 1863, 2-3  

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Allen/Charles (Medina) severely injured in fall.
UA, Jl 17, 1863, 2-1  

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Fayette sustained fracture of thigh bone near his home.
UA, Ap 8, 1863, 2-1  

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Sherwood fell from joist in 3rd story, while working on re-building of the Democrat and American Building.
UA, Je 30, 1863, 2-3  

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Williamson/Charles W. (Palmyra) severely injured in fall from stage coach.
UA, Jl 15, 1863, 2-1  

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Slaven/Dennis G. (Brockport) injured in fall off railroad train, believe to have jumped or fallen off train.
UA, Jl 17, 1863, 2-1  

AB:JS
ACCIDENTS—Falls

Yves (H. C.), considerably bruised when he fell from the window of his office.
UA, 8 26, 1863, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Leffler (Jacob) died from fall from three story building; seriously injured.
UA, 0 29, 1863, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Leadley, injured severely while working in Democrat building.
UA, N 10, 1863, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Martin fell down court room stairs, suffering severe injury.
UA, N 13, 1863, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Bonneycastle broke a leg by jumping from a pile of lumber.
UA, D 8, 1863, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Commons (Geo.) broke a leg by an accidental fall.
UA, D 8, 1863, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Mrs. E.B. (Lyons) suffered broken leg in fall on icy pavement.
UA, Ja 20, 1864, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Brown (Joseph) suffered legs injured in a fall down a loft.
UA, My 10, 1864, 2-2
ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Swanton (John) injured when he fell from a platform on which he was at work hoisting coal.
  UA, Je 21, 1864, 2-3

- Man injured in a fall from a barn.
  UA, Je 22, 1864, 2-3

- Woodhouse seriously hurt after falling while working on block in St. Paul Street South.
  UA, Jl 2, 1864, 2-3

- Quinlan (Michael) seriously hurt in fall from roof of shed.
  UA, Ag 2, 1864, 2-1

- Wells (Marks) injured in fall at Niagara Falls.
  UA, Ag 29, 1864, 2-3

- McCarthy (Charles) injured in fall thru trap door.
  UA, S 26, 1864, 2-2

- Roberts (Franklin) seriously injured in fall from tree.
  UA, O 24, 1864, 2-1

- Weddle (George) (Poughkeepsie) injured in fall as he fell down river bank at Carthage.
  UA, O 27, 1864, 2-4
- Falls
Mrs. Richardson (wife of ex-mayor) hurt in fall on icy pavement.
UA, Mr 6, 1865, 2-5

- Falls
John Hines injured by fall at mill of C.J. Hill & Son.
UA, Mr. 17, 1865, 2-3

- Falls
Kelly (Nathan) (Penfield) fell from a moving train on the tracks.
UA, Mr 31, 1865, 2-2

- Falls
Little girl broke a limb by falling into a pit at Market and Mill Streets.
UA, My 27, 1865, 2-2

- Falls
Angervine (Fire Marshall) broke a knee by fall against a tree of cars on State Street.
UA, Je 19, 1865, 2-2

- Falls
Quinn (Mrs. John D.) fell from the temporary seats reserved in the amphitheater during the exhibition of Van Amburgh's Menagerie.
UA, Je 29, 1865, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Welch, Patrick, injured by fall into cellar way.
UA, Jl 5, 1865, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Dennis Flood, bruised in 40 feet fall into wheel pit at the Granite Mills.
UA, Jl 19, 1865, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Daly, Thomas, Gates, fell down steps; died of injuries.
UA, AG 5, 1865, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Hees, Jacob, son, injured in fall from railroad car.
UA, AG 15, 1865, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Mc Gonegal, Geo. E., (Irondequoit), injured in fall from ladder.
UA, Ag 15, 1865, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Buckley, James, injured by falling into a sewer.
UA, Ag 17, 1865, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Bates, Charles, and Mr. Simmons both of Clarkson, injured in fall from railroad bridge.
UA, B E3, 1865, 2-3

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Indexes
ACCIDENTS

Falls

- Michael Callahan injured in 100-ft fall from cornice, UA, N 19, 1865, 2-2

- Oldfield (Mrs.) broke an arm when she fell on icy walk
  UA, D 29, 1865, 2-4

- Story (O.W.) injured when she fell upon sidewalk
  UA, J 6, 1866, 2-3

- Gifford (H.) broke his arm in fall on sidewalk in front of Mackie's Music Store
  UA, J 18, 1866, 2-4

- Quinn (Mrs.) broke her leg when she fell from her home
  UA, F 2, 1866, 2-4

- Fisher (Mrs.) fractured her ankle when she fell on walk in front of Corinthian Hall Music Rooms
  UA, M 28, 1866, 2-2

- Graydon (Frank) recovering rapidly from injury sustained in falling off scaffold
  UA, A 10, 1866, 2-4
ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Willigan, deceased, fell from fence and broke arm
  UA, Ap 20, 1866, 2-1

- Smith, Mrs. William, fell in her home and broke leg
  UA, Ap 24, 1866, 2-3

- Bastable, Charles, broke a leg when hit at Hall's machine shop
  UA, Ap 25, 1866, 2-2

- Connolly, William, New York Central R.R. watchman, accidentally fell from canal bridge and received fractured leg
  UA, My 7, 1866, 2-1

- Cook, Mary, injured in fall from Central Railroad bridge into raceway
  UA, Je 23, 1866, 2-4

- Warnick, John, aged 17 years, fell from bridge and was badly cut
  UA, Jl 2, 1866, 2-4

- Bradford, Edward, injured by falling from railroad train
  UA, Jl 24, 1866, 2-4
ACCIDENTS

- Burns Mrs. John fell down stairs and
injured slightly.
UA, J1 26, 1866, 2-2

- Sherman Mrs. B. (Lyons) received
injuries in fall from cherry tree.
UA, J1 27, 1866, 2-4

- Hyatt fell from 3rd story doorway
injuries.
UA, S 3, 1866, 2-3

- Richards James fell from roof of Dr. Burgess’s home and broke his leg
UA, S 3, 1866, 2-3

- Fuller Mr. & Mrs. (Corning) injured
by falling down stairs.
UA, S 19, 1866, 2-1

- Albion man severely injured by falling
off building.
UA, S 27, 1866, 2-3

- O’Connors Mr. killed when he fell off
river bank.
UA, D 24, 1866, 2-1
ACCIDENTS—

—Falls

MaConnelle, Michael, hurt in fall through trap door.
UA, Ja 2, 1867, 2-4

—Falls

Snyder, James (Holley) broke leg when he slipped and fell on the ice.
UA, Ja 21, 1867, 2-3

—Falls

Hayden, Mr. & Mrs., hurt in fall down flight of steps.
UA, Ja 25, 1867, 2-1

—Falls

Hayes, Mrs., slipped and fell on icy sidewalk breaking one of her legs.
UA, Ja 28, 1867, 2-4

—Falls

Varth, John, by mis-step tumbled down high unguarded embankment, he was cut and bruised badly.
UA, Mr 1, 1867, 2-2

—Falls

Willis, W.H., daughter, while sliding on ice, fell and fractured her thigh bone and seriously injured back.
UA, Ja 14, 1867, 2-3
ACCIDENTS - Falls

Edward Halpine sustained a double fracture of a leg bone when he fell through a trap door.
UA, Ap 13, 1867, 2-6

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Bates was injured when he fell from a freight car.
UA, My 6, 1867, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls

C. G. Allen, (Ontario County), fell from church and received a fracture of both legs.
UA, My 16, 1867, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Thos. Henderson's daughter died of injuries received in fall from high stoop.
UA, My 16, 1867, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls

John Beek was killed in fall from loft wall.
UA, Ap 7, 1867, 2-7
ACCIDENTS—

Falls
Merrill (Mr.) (Littleville) fell off wagon and broke his leg
UA, Je 3, 1867, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

Falls
Pougney (Leonard) fell over banks of Buell Ave. Head and face cut, body bruised
UA, Jl 2, 1867, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

Falls
Hart (John) broke collar-bone in fall down building basement
UA, Jl 13, 1867, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

Falls
Eno (Thomas) fell down a flight of stairs in State Street building; left arm fractured
UA, Jl 30, 1867, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—

Falls
Purcell (Amelia) severely injured when fell down a embankment
UA, Je 12, 1867, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—

Falls
Babcock; dislocated her wrist
UA, Jl 5, 1867, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—

Falls
Dake (W. T.) leg fractured in fall
UA, Jl 22, 1867, 2-2
ACCIDENTS—Falls

McKeen, hurt in fall from bridge over the Genesee.
UA, Ag 2, 1867, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Salisbury, Samuel, U. S. Express passenger injured in fall from moving train.
UA, Ag 3, 1867, 2-6

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Dyoe (Joseph) and William Steinhouse fell from barn, severely injured in fall from barn.
UA, Ag 7, 1867, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Lucas, Mr., head miller at Clinton Mills, hurt in fall from barrel, broke arm and rib.
UA, Ag 7, 1867, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Danforth, Mrs. H. J., Albion, broken leg in fall down stairs.
UA, Ag 14, 1867, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Robinson, broke arm after fall from wagon.
UA, Ag 28, 1867, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Williams, William, fell from a bridge in Elmar, died from injuries received.
UA, Ag 28, 1867, 2-1
ACCIDENTS—Falls

Finucane (Thomas) fell from 3rd story of Walridge Block; severely injured.
UA, Aug 29, 1867, 2-4

Policeman Franklin's son fractured arms in fall.
UA, Sep 2, 1867, 2-3

Spencer gashed head when he fell, and struck his head against a rail.
UA, Aug 17, 1867, 2-4

Hives (Nelson) fractured arm when he fell on sidewalk on Main Street.
UA, Nov 30, 1867, 2-3

Rienhart (Mr.) broke leg in fall on pavement.
UA, Aug 31, 1867, 2-1

Lowry (John) severely injured in fall from second story of Exchange Street warehouse.
UA, Sep 14, 1867, 2-5

Monaghan (James) severely injured in fall off the abutment of the Buffalo Street bridge.
UA, Oct 7, 1867, 2-2

Ricketts stumbled against a wash tub, fractured his leg.
UA, Nov 29, 1867, 2-3
ACCIDENTS—

Falls — Hunter in fall
Wallace (John) sustained a fractured ankle in falling from a platform.
UA, D 2, 1867, 2-1

Falls — Hunter in fall
Herring, Joseph (Gates) fell off roof, suffered a fractured thigh.
UA, D 4, 1867, 2-5

Falls — Hunter in fall
Falls — Hunter in fall
Kelsey, Mrs. Wm. H (Geneseo) suffered a broken ankle in fall on State St.
UA, D 13, 1867, 2-2

Falls — Hunter in fall
De Yough, Henry fell in fall while playing
UA, D 12, 1867, 2-2

Falls — Hunter in fall
Adolph Haush injured in fall from cornice.
UA, Ja 4, 1868, 2-3

Falls — Hunter in fall
Schaffer, Miss, fell and broke leg.
UA, Ja 13, 1868, 2-3

Falls — Hunter in fall
Elmer seriously injured when she fell off balusters.
UA, F 10, 1868, 2-4
ACCIDENTS -

Falls -
Cowan (Wm.) by leaping from policeman to ice on river. -Condition serious
UA, Feb 17, 1869, 2-3

Falls -
Chauncey (R. Asher) seriously injured in fall in the "Beehive," Butts Building on Aqueduct Street.
UA, Mar 30, 1868, 2-5

Falls -
Guinzburg, Rev. Dr., broke leg in fall while crossing Franklin St.
UA, Apr 6, 1868, 2-1

Falls -
Redfield, H. S., child fell from 2nd story open window; recovered from injuries
UA, May 13, 1869, 2-2

Falls -
Oregan, John, fell against curbstone injuring his knee-cap
UA, May 25, 1868, 2-5

Falls -
McCoholic, while playing with hoisting chain in warehouse; condition serious
UA, Jun 3, 1868, 2-4
ACCIDENTS—
- Falls
  - Nolan, injured in fall over edge of the river bank.
  UA, JE 22, 1868, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—
- Falls
  - Tinsley, fractured her collar-bone in fall from bed.
  UA, Je 27, 1868, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—
- Falls
  - Garrison, William (Greece), fell from ladder and was seriously injured.
  UA, Ji 29, 1868, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—
- Falls
  - Barhydt (Lewis), severely injured in fall from roof caused by sun stroke.
  UA, Jl 4, 1868, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—
- Falls
  - Roberts, Albert, fell from cherry tree onto a picket fence, deep puncture wound on chin.
  UA, Jl 11, 1868, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—
- Falls
  - Green, Master, young - led - falls from chimney, severely injured.
  UA, Jl 20, 1868, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—
- Falls
  - Bingemer, Alderman, injured while washing window.
  UA, Jl 25, 1868, 2-5

ACCIDENTS—
- Falls
  - Williams, John, fell down stairs and fractured both bones in left arm.
  UA, Ag 10, 1868, 2-4
ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Falls
  Harper, Mrs.) thigh fractured in a fall down stairs.
  UA, Ag 31, 1868, 2-6

- Falls
  Meyers (Marcus) fell from chestnut tree; injured.
  UA, S 19, 1868, 2-7

- Falls
  Neumann injured in fall down stairs.
  UA, N 9, 1868, 2-4

- Falls
  Semple, Mrs. Ann) slipped and broke left leg, little hope of its recovery.
  UA, D 2, 1868, 2-1

- Falls
  Burke, Miss fell down stairs and sustained considerable injuries.
  UA, N 25, 1868, 2-5

- Falls
  Dana, Frances fell from grape arbor while picking grapes, and was severely injured.
  UA, O 17, 1868, 2-5

- Falls
  Lawrencesummian and fell down stairs; kicked by Frank Penny.
  UA, N 2, 1868, 2-2.
ACCIDENTS-

- Falls
  - Pond (Elia) falls down front steps and breaks arm.
  - Daniels, Louisa M., slips and breaks leg.
  - Brookman, Mrs., falls down stairs and breaks arm.

UA, D 5, 1868, 2-4

ACCIDENTS-

- Falls
  - Canone, Miss, falls and breaks her leg.

UA, D 7, 1868, 2-3

ACCIDENTS-

- Falls
  - Powers, Mrs., falls and breaks arm near home.

UA, D 7, 1868, 2-3

ACCIDENTS-

- Falls
  - Tibbetts, Edward, son fell 30 ft. from top of building and sustained minor injuries.

UA, D 14, 1868, 2-2

ACCIDENTS-

- Falls
  - Malony, Peter, fell from roof and sustained serious injuries.

UA, D 26, 1868, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

Falls
- Churchill, Lewis L., fell on ice, and suffered a broken leg.
UA, Jan 9, 1869, 2-3

Falls
- Lawton, Wm., fell on ice while working at Erie Railway freight depot, broke leg.
UA, Feb 1, 1869, 2-3

Falls
- Bennet, J.B., fell through opening in floor while traversing Genesee Valley Canal bridge.
UA, Jan 28, 1869, 2-2

Falls
- Goodnough, broke leg in fall to sidewalk.
UA, Feb 2, 1869, 2-2

Falls
- Hines, Allen (Munda), fell and broke several ribs.
UA, Feb 5, 1869, 2-4

Falls
- Pierce, Mrs., fell on sidewalk near St. Luke's Church and was injured.
UA, Feb 15, 1869, 2-2

Falls
- Connors, fell back in fall from State Street building.
UA, Feb 27, 1869, 2-7

Falls
- Sabin, Dr., fell down stairs and receives severe injuries.
UA, Feb 27, 1869, 2-7
ACCIDENTS —

- Falls from a fall
  Hawks (John), falls and breaks arm
  UA, Mr 2, 1869, 2-1

- Falls hurt in fall
  Parsonson (Geo.) falls while riding a velocipede in one of the schools in the city; dislocated his shoulder.
  UA, Mr 17, 1869, 2-1

- Falls hurt in fall
  Mc Intire, falls from hay-wagon on his head; seriously injured.
  UA, Ap 9, 1869, 2-6

- Falls hurt in fall
  Stevens (E. B.) (Le Roy), falls from carload of lumber and is fatally injured.
  UA, Ap 16, 1869, 2-1

- Falls hurt in fall
  Hickey, Mrs. (Pittsford), falls down stairs, while coming out of law office Saturday evening.
  UA, Mr 15, 1869, 2-1

- Falls
  Roach, David, injured back and chest in 15 ft. fall.
  UA, Ap 3, 1869, 2-5

- Falls
  Merritt, Mrs. M. A. (Le Roy) suffers from broken shoulder-blades due to fall.
  UA, Ap 15, 1869, 2-1

- Falls hurt in fall
  Andrews, Henry F., falls from spar of schooner at Charlotte; injuries are probably fatal.
  UA, Ap 23, 1869, 2-5
ACCIDENTS - Falls
McCarthy, Catherine, injured severely by a fall at the temporary bridge on Exchange St.
UA, Ap 26, 1869, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Kelley, Mary, injured severely by fall in Stewart's Shoe factory
UA, Je 7, 1869, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Cleveland, H.B. (son) falls two stories, is not seriously injured
UA, My 14, 1869, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Lyon, Wm. (Irondequoit) considerably injured when he fell off a ladder
UA, Je 21, 1869, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Weeks, Absalom (Palmyra) fell from load of hay onto pitchfork, serious injuries
UA, Je 10, 1869, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Delinger, Richard, falls from scaffold onto Grace Church, fractured collar bone, and head injuries sustained
UA, Je 24, 1869, 2-5

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Nobles, twelve years old, fell from the Charlotte railroad bridge over the canal, broke bones of both wrists
UA, Jl 5, 1869, 2-4
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Kershaw, Seth. Was injured at fall while descending into the cellar.
UA, Jl 9, 1869, 2-4

Falls

Nichols, John. Was injured at fall out of a wagon which was in motion.
UA, Jl 9, 1869, 2-4

Falls

Penfield. Thirty feet while working on building
and badly injured.
UA, Jl 13, 1869, 2-4

Falls

Bleuel, Morris. (Son) Fell from a cherry tree and was badly injured.
UA, Jl 16, 1869, 2-3

Falls

Fitzgerald, Thos. Seriously injured.
in fall from scaffold.
UA, Jl 19, 1869, 2-2

Falls

Blaughton, Jacob. Fell down a flight of stairs and broke his right arm.
UA, Jl 22, 1869, 2-5

Falls

Morrison, John. (Child of) Injured in fall into privy vault.
UA, Jl 23, 1869, 2-2
ACCIDENTS -

Falls

Baker (Mrs.) suffers bone fracture in arm in fall down stairs
UA, Jl 24, 1869, 2-2

Falls

M. F. mm

Falls

Marcus dislocated elbow
UA, Jl 30, 1869, 2-2

Falls

Myers fell from wagon and dislocated his elbow
UA, Ag 2, 1869, 3-7

Falls

Hugh Gregan was severely cut about the jaw
UA, Ag 9, 1869, 2-2

Falls

Writer at Kremlin's saloon severely injured
UA, Ag 9, 1869, 2-2

Falls

Boy badly injured when he fell into sprinkling cart and was seriously bruised
UA, Jl 29, 1869, 2-3

Falls

Four men injured when they fell from scaffold twelve feet high
UA, Jl 31, 1869, 2-3

Falls

Little boy badly injured when he fell from a high bank
UA, Ag 12, 1869, 2-2
ACCIDENTS—

Falls—

King (Mrs. A. H.), fell while descending the cellar stairs and was injured seriously.

UA, Aug 16, 1869, 2-1

Zeigler, Fred, made a misstep in alighting from a railroad car and broke his leg.

UA, Aug 24, 1869, 2-2

WNN: JMG

Falls—

Wilcott (Charles), fell and broke his arm.

UA, Sep 8, 1869, 2-5

ACCIDENTS—

Falls—

John Johnson's daughter fell and broke her arm.

UA, Sep 14, 1869, 2-6

ACCIDENTS—

Falls—

Nelson (Andrew), fell from a bank of Falls Field.

UA, Sep 21, 1869, 2-3

Nichols (Charles), suffered a broken coccyx bone when he fell from a scaffold.

UA, Sep 30, 1869, 2-2

WNN: SC
ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Cole, Amos R. (Perinton) fell off load of hay and was severely injured.
  - UA, 04, 1869, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Edward Place, carpenter, fell from a barrel and suffered a spinal injury.
  - UA, 05, 1869, 2-3

ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Craig, John, fell from a step ladder and sustained a fractured shoulder bone.
  - UA, 014, 1869, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Mc Intyre, James (Honeoye Falls) fell on walk on Exchange Street, received a serious scalp wound.
  - UA, 025, 1869, 2-5

ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Jennings, Geo. E., fractured his left leg when he fell on an icy walk.
  - UA, 026, 1869, 2-6

ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Vogle, Jacob, fell and injured himself as a result of a fall down a flight of stairs.
  - UA, 029, 1869, 2-5
ACCIDENTS—Falls
Lyon (Edmund) slightly injured.
UA, N 29, 1869, 3-6

Frendergast (John) severely injured in fall when he fell on sidewalk.
UA, D 9, 1869, 2-7

Haywood (Charles), broke his arm
while playing.
UA, D 11, 1869, 2-6

Kavanagh (Policeman) severely strained his ligaments when he fell while struggling with a drunk.
UA, D 28, 1869, 2-5

Westbury (Clara) was severely injured in fall when she fell from the stairs in Fitzsimon's Block, State St.
UA, D 30, 1869, 2-4

Sullivan fell down river bank, slightly injured, Miraculous escape.
UA, Ja 7, 1870, 2-1
ACCIDENTS -

Falls

Martin, Jas., daughter of, fell to bottom of canal and sustained a compound fracture of the thigh.

UA, Ja 13, 1870, 2-1

Falls

Stevens, Benjamin, fell on sidewalk and dislocated his ankle.

UA, Ja 13, 1870, 2-5

---

Falls

Swinburne, Dr. George, fell and dislocated left shoulder.

UA, Ja 13, 1870, 2-1

Falls

Solomon, Robert, badly injured in fall down flight of stairs.

UA, Ja 15, 1870, 2-2

---

Falls

Elliot, Park, hurt in fall from stairs.

UA, Ja 22, 1870, 2-2

Falls

Kubler, Jacob, suffered a strained wrist when he slipped on walk near railroad on Atwater St.

UA, Ja 25, 1870, 2-3

---

Falls

Kubler, August, (Syracuse) suffered a scalp injury when he slipped on sidewalk.

UA, Ja 25, 1870, 2-3

Falls

Harwick, D. (Brockport), broke his arm when he fell on the ice.

UA, Ja 28, 1870, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

-Palls
-Andrew Bornkettle, slipped on scaffold, slightly injured.
UA, F 3, 1870, 2-3

-Palls
-Swanton, slipped on pavement, and fell, received a two-inch scalp wound which will not prove serious.
UA, F 3, 1870, 2-3

-Falls
-Horace, fell through hatchway, dislocated his shoulder when he fell while walking.
UA, F 12, 1870, 2-5

-Falls
-Walter, severely injured when he fell into an open grating near Sibley Block.
UA, F 14, 1870, 2-6

-Falls
-F. (Elba) Rope, fell from a load of straw on the tine of a pitchfork, which pierced his ribs.
UA, F 24, 1870, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Ringstein, fell while running and broke his arm.
UA, Mr 4, 1870, 2-4

Falls

Ringley (Dan), fell from a barn in his father's farm; leg broken.
UA, Mr 28, 1870, 2-5

Falls

Warner, N. C., fell in a fainting fit, and injured his face considerably.
UA, Ap 27, 1870, 2-5

Falls

Elmer (Anthony), broke a leg in two places in fall off scaffold.
UA, Ap 13, 1870, 2-3

Falls

Follett (Mrs. Lucinda), died from injury he received from a fall.
Skuse (John), fell from a car of train; near Newark; leg was amputated.
UA, My 2, 1870, 2-2

Webb (Henry M.), while at work on a house in the 8th Ward yesterday, fell and sustained a compound fracture of the bones of his wrist.
Maynard, falling in James Street, accidentally fell in his house and dislocated his shoulder.
UA, My 14, 1870, 2-2

UA, My 16, 1870, 2-4
**ACCIDENTS**

-Falls

Wilder, Samuel, (son) fell and suffered a compound fracture of the bones of one of his arms.
UA, Je 24, 1870, 2-1

-Graham, fell from a scaffold or ladder, and was severely injured.
UA, Je 6, 1870, 2-4

-Falls

Kavanagh, Barney, received serious injuries in fall from Central railroad bridge.
UA, Je 8, 1870, 2-4

-Falls

Kavanagh, Barney, received serious injuries in fall from Central railroad bridge.
UA, Je 8, 1870, 2-4

-Falls

Deverton, John, fell on the sidewalk and received scalp wound.
UA, Je 17, 1870, 2-5

-Falls

Lynch, Emma, critically injured at a school picnic when she fell down an embankment.
UA, Je 27, 1870, 2-4

-Falls

Kearney, Michael, (Medina) killed by falling from a defective scaffold, thirty feet into a cellar.
UA, Ju 1, 1870, 2-2

-Falls

Connors, John, fell down stairs, arm broken.
UA, Ju 8, 1870, 2-4
ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Carr (Peter) (wife of) falls from fourth story window, injuries serious

UA, JL 20, 1870, 2-1

AB LM

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Bergman ass'y injured, fell from a wall to the ground

UA, JL 21, 1870, 2-1

AB LM

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Man fell from the roof of the West Avenue Mission Chapel and was hurt

UA, Ag 8, 1870, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Mann fell from scaffold while attacked with fainting fit, severely injured

UA, Ag 10, 1870, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Gady (Lary) inmate of County House, died from a fall from a window

UA, Ag 24, 1870, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- McCoy, boy injured in a fall in Whalen's Tobacco Factory

UA, Ag 27, 1870, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Zimer, Fred, injured his knee in a fall from a carriage

UA, Ag 31, 1870, 2-2

JP:JL
ACCIDENTS—Falls

Hobbie (A. C.), of Irondequoit, fell by falling off scaffold.
UA, 8 26, 1870, 2-3

McLaughlin (Patrick), fractured his leg when he fell from a tree.
UA, 5 6, 1870, 2-2

Lewis, Mrs. Sylvester, of Ontario County, broke both wrists in a fall down a flight of stairs.
UA, 5 27, 1870, 2-3

Hoppough (M. D. F.), of Hemlock Lake, severely injured himself in a fall from a frame work.
UA, N 8, 1870, 2-2

Arnett, Mrs., fractured the bones in one of her arms in a fall down a flight of stairs.
UA, D 28, 1870, 2-2

Fee, Miss, fractured her wrists when she fell down a flight of stairs.
UA, D 28, 1870, 2-2
ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

- Mrs. Mary B. Ashley fell through a trap-door in her kitchen, died of a broken neck.

UA, Ja 9, 1871, 2-2

- Falls

- Eliza Wetherell fell on sidewalk and broke her leg.

UA, Ja 11, 1871, 2-2

- Falls

- Annie Reed fell and broke her leg.

UA, Ja 4, 1871, 2-2

- Falls

- Christopher Rodish fell over bottles.

UA, Ja 18, 1871, 2-2

- Falls

- Chas. Glover fell on sidewalk and severely injured.

UA, Ja 19, 1871, 2-2

- Falls

- Mrs. (Clarkson) Houston of lobster fell and broke her arm.

UA, F 10, 1871, 2-1

- Falls

- James Keenan fell and broke his leg in fall from hen house.

UA, F 27, 1871, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

-Falls

O'Leary, Owen, severely injured while working in Franklin and Main St. livery stable.
UA, Mr 9, 1871, 2-2

Falls

Crowell, suffered broken arm.
UA, Ap 3, 1871, 2-6

Falls

Lapine, Frank, dislocated shoulder while working on canal boat.
UA, Ap 10, 1871, 2-2

Falls

Lapine, Frank, dislocated shoulder while working on canal boat.
UA, Ap 10, 1871, 2-2

Falls

Steckle, John, suffered broken left arm in fall from fourth floor.
UA, My 3, 1871, 2-1

Falls

Walker, broke his arm when he fell from a horse.
UA, Ap 11, 1871, 2-5

Falls

Steckle, John, suffered broken left arm in fall from fourth floor.
UA, My 3, 1871, 2-1

Falls

Lewis, William, broke several ribs when he fell from a scaffold.
UA, My 9, 1871, 2-5

Falls

Kinehaver, George slightly injured in fall from 2 stories.
UA, My 22, 1871, 2-4

Falls

Downs, John, fell into a tub of hot water, breaking one leg and scalding the other.
UA, Je 1, 1871, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Joy fell from the roof of a house under construction in Park Avenue; uninjured
UA, Je 6, 1871, 2-5

Enright, P.; [daughter of] fell through hatchway in building on Will St.; fractured collarbone
UA, Je 19, 1871, 2-1

Falls

Stewart, William; fell from window of Butt's Building; injuries not dangerous
UA, Je 17, 1871, 2-3

Sheley, Mr.; fell from a cherry tree; and dislocated his shoulder
UA, Je 27, 1871, 2-2

Falls

Ellsworth, Dr.; his [daughter] fell by a fall
UA, Jl 3, 1871, 2-1

Falls

Wilbur, Mrs. N. P.; severely injured in fall downstairs
UA, Jl 18, 1871, 2-4
ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

\[\text{Cawthra (Mrs.), injured by fall in her garden.} \]
UA, Jl 19, 1871, 2-4

- Falls

\[\text{Ward (E. P.), broke his leg in a fall from a nail keg.} \]
UA, Jl 21, 1871, 2-4

- Falls

\[\text{Luckey (Mrs.), fractured hip in fall downstairs.} \]
UA, Jl 24, 1871, 2-1

- Falls

\[\text{E. P.), broke his arm in a fall from a nail keg.} \]
UA, Jl 21, 1871, 2-4

- Falls

\[\text{Warner (Policeman), son broke his arm in a fall from a tree.} \]
UA, Jl 27, 1871, 2-1

- Falls

\[\text{Johnson (Colored) broke his arm when he fell down stairs with a barrel of whiskey.} \]
UA, Jl 29, 1871, 2-5

- Falls

\[\text{Warner, M. C. Sr., injured in fall while alighting from a street car.} \]
UA, Ag 5, 1871, 2-1

- Falls

\[\text{Shriber (John), severely injured when he fell through the flooring of the Central Railroad bridge near the depot.} \]
UA, Ag 23, 1871, 2-5
ACCIDENTS

- Falls

- Brady, John, fell from scaffold in Brick Church, severely injured.
  UA, Ag 28, 1871, 2-3

- Falls

- Maloney, Thomas, severely injured when he fell head foremost down a flight of stairs.
  UA, Ag 29, 1871, 2-1

- Falls

- Maloney, Thomas, severely injured when he fell head foremost down a flight of stairs.
  UA, Ag 29, 1871, 2-1

- Falls

- Wunce, Anthony, fell on tracks trying to hop a moving locomotive.
  UA, S 4, 1871, 2-5

- Falls

- Schenck, Mrs. H. V. B., Brighton, broke her arm in a fall.
  UA, S 9, 1871, 2-2

- Falls

- Lee, John, fell through hatchway of new building in Exchange St.
  UA, O 10, 1871, 2-3
ACCIDENTS
-Falls
Lotzen (Jacob), injured while working at Gouthout's Brewery.
UA, O 26, 1871, 2-2

ACCIDENTS
-Falls
Bergtold, injured while working on home constructed by Ex-Mayor Fish on King St.
UA, O 30, 1871, 2-2

ACCIDENTS
-Falls
Henderson (Mrs. James), fell down stairs in Corinthian Hall building.
UA, N 1, 1871, 2-2

ACCIDENTS
-Falls
Hayes (James), severely injured when he fell from a box car.
UA, N 2, 1871, 2-4

ACCIDENTS
-Falls
James, fell from a ladder at the Utica Insane Asylum.
UA, N 4, 1871, 2-2

ACCIDENTS
-Falls
Walsh (Thomas), injured when he fell through the elevator in Butts' block.
UA, N 4, 1871, 2-2

ACCIDENTS
-Falls
White (James), seriously injured when he fell and hit his head on a guard rail while descending a hill.
UA, N 22, 1871, 2-2

ACCIDENTS
-Falls
Rhoades (Charles), died from a fall down a flight of stairs in his own house.
UA, D 4, 1871, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  Millendon (Mrs.) fell and injured her hip yesterday as she was descending the hill at the Buffalo St. Canal bridge.
  UA, D 5, 1871, 2-4

- Falls
  Churchill, Dr. Gilbert (Bergen) killed in fall down flight of stairs.
  UA, F 5, 1872, 2-1

- Falls
  Burns, Michael, broke hip bone in fall on ice.
  UA, F 21, 1872, 2-1

- Falls
  Smith, Frank, (Churchville) injured when he lost his balance and fell to the floor of a flouring mill.
  UA, F 23, 1872, 2-2

- Falls
  Scheutz, Joseph, his child fell on sidewalk and broke arm.
  UA, D 26, 1871, 2-1

- Falls
  Henderson, Mrs. Fanny, fractured hip in fall, injured critically.
  UA, F 19, 1872, 2-5

- Falls
  Rogers, Alderman, injured when he slipped on the ice.
  UA, F 23, 1872, 2-2

- Falls
  Bien, dislocated shoulder while walking on Central Railroad tracks.
  UA, F 26, 1872, 2-2
ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

Harter, Policeman (father severely injured.
UA, F 29, 1872, 2-4

AJC:JMG

- Falls

- Howard (James) (Churchville) fell and fractured three ribs.
UA, Mr 12, 1872, 2-2

AJC:ARO

- Falls

Cowthran (J.) his son broke arm in accident at Falls Hill.
UA, Mr 14, 1872, 2-1

AJC

- Falls

- McCormick (Thomas) received head injuries when he slipped and fell upon some ice on a sidewalk.
UA, Mr 20, 1872, 2-1

JCM:CMV

- Falls

Nicholas, Fred, critically injured in fall from lumber pile.
UA, Ap 1, 1872, 2-1

AJC:HR

- Falls

Fairchild (Mr. Corydon) fractured wrist in fall on stairway of Power's Building.
UA, My 17, 1872, 2-2

AJC:RZ

- Falls

Hutter (Nicholas) injured seriously in fall from scaffold.
UA, My 25, 1872, 2-1

AJC:HR
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Donald, J. H., fell against pane of glass, cutting himself seriously about face.
UA, Je 10, 1872, 2-3

Alpeter, Wm., fractured bones in one arm in a fall.
UA, Je 13, 1872, 2-2

Butler, Thomas, fell from the second story of the Hotchkiss bldg; shoulder and ribs broken.
UA, Jl 1, 1872, 2-2

Christie, Henry, fell from scaffold to ground, injured about head.
UA, Je 10, 1872, 2-1

Statthesmer, Joseph S., his little daughter injured in fall down stairs of Osburn House.
UA, Je 12, 1872, 2-7

Perham, John, injured when he fell into a lateral sewer.
UA, Je 14, 1872, 2-2

Kingsbott, Tom, fell from a wall of new county house; not expected to live.
UA, Jl 1, 1872, 2-2
ACCIDENTS - Falls

Fleming, L. D., son injured in fall from roof.
UA, Jl 5, 1872, 2-7

Hill, J. P., fell from a trapeze at the Opera House and was injured.
UA, Jl 5, 1872, 2-7

Staub, Wm., broke leg in fall down cistern.
UA, Jl 5, 1872, 2-7

Meyer, Barney, fell from a pile of lumber; suffered a broken shoulder blade.
UA, Jl 8, 1872, 2-1

Kilroy, Michael, fractured his hip when he fell while at work; condition serious.
UA, Jl 11, 1872, 2-2

Leets, Harry, thrown on the pavement by a drunkard; suffered a dislocated shoulder.
UA, Jl 17, 1872, 2-5

Oliver, Policeman Older, son, aged 2, died from effects of a fall.
UA, Jl 20, 1872, 2-1

Gebhardt, Frank, very seriously injured in a fall from a cherry tree.
UA, Jl 27, 1872, 2-3
ACCIDENTS - Falls

Knickerbocker, Mrs. R. A., injured when she fell on the sidewalk.
UA, Ji 27, 1872, 2-4

Falls

Farg, George, injured when scaffold broke and he fell to the ground.
UA, Ag 9, 1872, 2-3

Falls

Fitzgerald, J. P., severely injured in a fall when a rotten platform gave way.
UA, Ag 20, 1872, 2-5

Falls

Taylor, John, suffered a dislocated shoulder when he jumped from a moving train.
UA, Ag 22, 1872, 2-6

Falls

Tyler, C. N., injured when he fell through an open door in a sidewalk.
UA, Ag 2, 1872, 2-1

Falls

Case, William (Irondequoit) injured in a fall from a shed roof.
UA, Ag 17, 1872, 2-1

Falls

Davis, Miss, injured in fall at Maple Wood river bank.
UA, Ag 22, 1872, 2-3

Falls

Buckley, Charles A., injured in a fall down an open trap door.
UA, Ag 23, 1872, 2-5
ACCIDENTS -

Falls

Twist, Oliver severely injured in a fall while at work on a stone building in Warehouse St.
UA, Ag 24, 1872, 2-1

Kenny, Mrs. Ellen severely injured in a fall upon the sidewalk.
UA, S 7, 1872, 2-4

English, Nathan fell through a trap door and was seriously injured.
UA, S 13, 1872, 2-1

Conolly, James lost a foot as a result of a fall down a flight of stairs.
UA, S 24, 1872, 2-2

Wagner, seriously injured in a fall from a scaffold while at work.
UA, S 18, 1872, 2-2

White,  a small child, fell from her brother's arms and was seriously injured.
UA, S 30, 1872, 2-6
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Williams, James injured seriously when he fell from a ladder.
UA, 0 8, 1872, 2-6

VC: HR

Falls

Morgan, George fell into open pit near Osburn House, received broken thigh.
UA, 0 14, 1872, 2-2

GTZ: ANU

Falls

Mansfield, James fell and fractured both wrists and received other serious injuries.
UA, N 2, 1872, 2-5

GTZ: ARO

Falls

Klein, Frederick, severely injured in a fall down a hatchway to the floor below.
UA, N 9, 1872, 2-3

VC: MB

Falls

O'Neill, Mr. fell off bank of river near Vincent Place and was severely injured.
UA, N 18, 1872, 2-1

GTZ: JMG

Falls

Strong, Mrs., residing in Marshall St. while walking in Buffalo Street slipped and fell, injured herself severely.
UA, D 11, 1872, 2-4

AFV: ARO

Falls

James Bayley hurt in fall.
Salom, UA, D 11, 1872, 2-3

AT: HU

Falls

Ella Wallace hurt in fall.
Strong, UA, D 14, 1872, 2-2

AFV: ARO
ACCIDENTS—

Falls

Severns (Mrs.) and Mary McIntyre, fell and broken leg and arm respectively
UA, D 24, 1872, 2-5

ACCIDENTS—

Falls

Moore, (Mrs. M.) (Riga), fell and broke her arm
UA, D 24, 1872, 2-6

ACCIDENTS—

Falls

Corrigan, Thomas, fell from plank near Vincent Place Bridge, dislocated shoulder
UA, D 31, 1872, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—

Falls

Woman fractured her wrist in fall on Main Street
UA, Ja 2, 1873, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—

Falls

Pixley, Supervisor (Gates) fell from sleigh and fractured wrist
UA, Ja 4, 1873, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

Falls

Moore, Mrs. Elizabeth of Rochester fell in Lockport and fractured her thigh
UA, Ja 4, 1873, 2-6

ACCIDENTS—

Falls

Man, slipped on sidewalk and broke his leg, taken to St. Mary's hospital
UA, Ja 6, 1873, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—

Falls

Murray, Ann, suffered fractured femur (thigh) as result of fall on icy sidewalks
UA, Ja 6, 1873, 2-3
ACCIDENTS - Falls

Brown (James) fell from 2nd story of Scio St. Building and broke his arm.
UA, F 6, 1873, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Peer, Stanley, severely injured when he fell from car he was riding on near Buffalo.
UA, F 20, 1873, 2-5

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Beiler, Charles, severely injured when he fell 40 feet from the "Model Mills.
UA, F 22, 1873, 2-6

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Harder, Coroner, fell down steps and severely injured his neck.
UA, Ja 28, 1873, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Bell (Mrs. Alfred) alighting from sleigh fell and severely bruised her face.
UA, F 6, 1873, 2-1
ACCIDENTS—Falls

- Potter (Henry S.), fall near home, broke leg. Serious because of age.
  UA, Mr 12, 1873, 2-4

- Van Buskirk (Mr.), fell on Buffalo St., sustained injuries.
  UA, Mr 15, 1873, 2-1

- Williams (Eliza Ann), fell upon the sidewalk & fractured one of her wrists.
  UA, Mr 26, 1873, 2-2

- Mallock (John, Jr.), fell from Erie Canal bridge at Washington St., seriously injured.
  UA, Ap 1, 1873, 2-4

- Witherspoon (Wm.), fractures shoulder blade in fall on sidewalk.
  UA, My 1, 1873, 2-5

- Glen (H. C.), fell from tree, and broke arm.
  UA, Ap 14, 1873, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Develin, Mr. (East Rochester) fell from building, seriously injured.
UA, Je 5, 1873, 2-1

Falls

Sloop, Mr. fell from truck and injured his thigh.
UA, Je 11, 1873, 2-2

Falls

Rowly, Mrs. John, fell downstairs at Lower Falls.
UA, Je 16, 1873, 2-5

Falls

Dunn, at work on the new St. Bridges, Church, fell from the roof and was severely injured.
UA, Je 23, 1873, 2-6

Falls

Davis, James, fell a distance of ten to twenty feet and was severely bruised.
UA, Jl 1, 1873, 2-6

Falls

Granger, Robert, suffered dislocated wrist in fall from arch of bridge to the floor.
UA, Jl 2, 1873, 3-7

Falls

Schlee, John (Henrietta) fell from a tree, breaking his arm.
UA, Jl 5, 1873, 2-6

Falls

Buckley, Thomas, fell from balcony of North American Hotel while sleeping and suffered a fractured ankle.
UA, Jl 7, 1873, 2-7
ACCIDENTS—

-Falls

Hagreen, James, suffered a fractured arm when he fell while exercising in a gym.
UA, Jl 11, 1873, 2-3

-Falls

Saunders, Charles, seriously injured when he fell from the upper story of Puddle School No. 18.
UA, Jl 12, 1873, 2-2

-Falls

Mo Mullen, Wm., injured when he fell from new city building on Front St.
UA, Jl 14, 1873, 2-4

-Falls

Lewin, R. Ross, his daughter, broke her ankle while swinging.
UA, Jl 17, 1873, 2-2

-Falls

Tompkins, C. R., broke his arm when he fell while jumping a hitching post.
UA, Jl 17, 1873, 2-2

-Falls

Wilson, Samuel, severely injured in fall from a step ladder while he was washing windows at the Whitcomb House.
UA, Jl 17, 1873, 2-2

-Falls

Mullen, break his leg when he fell from a tree in North St. Paul St., near Falls Field.
UA, Jl 21, 1873, 2-2

-Falls

Murray, John, fell down a flight of stairs in a house on Exchange St., cutting his cheek.
UA, Jl 22, 1873, 2-1
ACCIDENTS -

Falls

Cox, Alfred, dislocated hip in fall from upper story of building
UA, Jul 29, 1873, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

Falls

Mr. Geo. Murrell, suffered broken leg when he fell from a platform and fell
UA, Aug 2, 1873, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

Falls

Thomson, severely injured when he fell from a wall while at work tearing down No. 2 School on King St.
UA, Aug 5, 1873, 2-3

ACCIDENTS -

Falls

Keidel, John, and Alexander Cook, suffered fractures in fall
UA, Aug 14, 1873, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -

Falls

Keefe, Thomas, injured when he fell from a scaffold
UA, Aug 21, 1873, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -

Falls

Boorman, Mrs. R. M., severely injured in fall down flight of stairs
UA, Aug 21, 1873, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

Falls

O'Hara, John, suffered a broken arm
UA, Aug 25, 1873, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -

Falls

King, Martin, suffered internal injuries when he fell from freight car
UA, Aug 26, 1873, 2-1
ACIDENTS -

- Falls

Purcell, Wm., fell from a roof, suffering internal injuries.
UA, Aug 26, 1873, 2-3

Bennett, James, a painter, was severely injured when he fell from a scaffold.
UA, Sep 4, 1873, 2-1

Hannon, James, injured in fall from new City Hall.
UA, Sep 9, 1873, 2-1

Hall, Henry, injured at Cunningham's carriage manufactory.
UA, Oct 1, 1873, 2-4

Flannigan, James, suffered a fractured arm.
UA, Oct 3, 1873, 2-5

Joseph F. Heinrich, hurt in fall, breaking ice cake on head.
UA, Aug 30, 1873, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Carter, Mrs., suffered a broken leg in fall down flight of stairs. (1)
UA, O 18, 1873, 2-2

Morlau, Jane, suffers chest injuries. (1)
UA, N 10, 1873, 2-6

Devlin, John, canal boatman, suffered a broken leg at Macedon when he jumped from a bridge to a boat; fit.
UA, N 17, 1873, 2-2

Frick, Louis, slipped and fell, breaking his nose. (1)
UA, N 26, 1873, 2-4

Walker, Fred, broke arm in fall from platform.
UA, N 6, 1873, 2-6

O’Keefe, Arthur, broke 2 ribs.
UA, N 10, 1873, 2-6

Goetzman, Frederick, slipped and fell, breaking his arm. (1)
UA, N 26, 1873, 2-2

Sparks, Mrs., suffered a broken arm. (1)
UA, N 26, 1873, 2-4
ACCIDENTS—Falls

• Fach (Joseph) seriously injured (1 arm)
  UA, D 11, 1874, 2-4

• Gleason (Thomas) fractured his wrist when he fell while exercising in gymnasium
  UA, Ja 16, 1874, 2-3

• Judson (Junius) fell and injured his head seriously
  UA, F 4, 1874, 2-3

• Sullivan (Mrs. Dennis) broke leg in fall on icy walk
  UA, F 23, 1874, 2-7

• Hoyt (Alfred) fell and broke his leg
  UA, Ja 30, 1874, 2-3

• Drake (Samuel) dislocated hip in fall on sidewalk
  UA, F 23, 1874, 2-4

• Hyde (John) broke his collar bone when he slipped and fell in Corinthian Hall
  UA, Mr 20, 1874, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Mullen, Robert, fell 12 feet from elevator on Brown Street, seriously injured.

UA, Mr 27, 1874, 3-5

Falls

Todd, Samuel, fell and broke his leg on Main St.,

UA, Ap 2, 1874, 2-2

Falls

Fayer, Wendell, his son fell from hay-loft, severely injured.

UA, Ap 3, 1874, 2-6

Falls

Beckwith, Mrs., fell and fractured her wrist.

UA, Ap 8, 1874, 2-4

Falls

Mitchell, Policeman, fell down stairs, dislocated his shoulder.

UA, My 18, 1874, 2-2

Falls

Knapp, Phillip, broke his leg when he slipped on a wet plank and fell.

UA, My 23, 1874, 2-5

Falls

Wilcox, John, broke his leg when he fell from a wagon.

UA, My 23, 1874, 2-5
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Palmer, Allen 1, fell from horse on Allen St., and severely injured.
UA, Je 8, 1874, 2-1

Falls

Cassel, John, fell from step-ladder and broke his collar bone.
UA, Je 30, 1874, 2-1

Falls

Blair, William, fell from second story window on Mill St., injuries might prove fatal.
UA, Jl 6, 1874, 2-8

JD:MB

Falls

Elderton, Henry C. (Lockport), fell from second story window; believed to have received fatal injuries.
UA, Jl 24, 1874, 3-8

JD:AB

Falls

Widgen, Samuel (Churchville), escaped injuries when he slid off roof of house.
UA, Jl 30, 1874, 2-5

JD:HR

Falls

Trangott, William, fell from a scaffold on Lancaster St.; injured considerably.
UA, Ag 4, 1874, 2-2

JD:FD

Falls

Smith, Charles (Marion, Wayne County), fell on Front Street, and struck his head on the pavement.
UA, Ag 13, 1874, 2-6

WN:AKO

Falls

Schoonover, severely injured when he fell from a tree as he watched the horse races.
UA, Ag 14, 1874, 2-1

WN:ARO
ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Parker, son (Suspension Bridge) fell from an embankment and was believed to have suffered fatal injuries. UA, Ag 25, 1874, 2-2

- Tassers, William fell through skylight, suffering probable fatal injuries. UA, Ag 22, 1874, 2-2

- Tallenger, John fell from the roof of the new church on Buchan Park, and was badly injured. UA, S 1, 1874, 2-2

- Tompkins, Joseph fell from railroad trestle to the ground 20 feet below; fractured several ribs. UA, S 8, 1874, 2-4

- Klein, John, broke his collar-bone when he stumbled in a foot race with Alderman Martin. UA, S 10, 1874, 2-2

- Shields, Robert, dislocated both shoulders when thrown down on ground. UA, S 14, 1874, 2-2
ACCIDENTS — Falls

- Carrington, Henry (Greece), son of fall from a fence and broke wrist
  UA, 8 17, 1874, 2-2

- Quinn, Frank, suffered a fractured left forearm when he fell on a sidewalk
  UA, 8 24, 1874, 2-1

- Blaze, John, injured his head when he fell from a train
  UA, 8 28, 1874, 2-2

- Gru, George, fell from the wagon when his leg fell over his wrists
  UA, 8 2, 1874, 2-2

- Ruby, John, fell from a scaffold, injured may prove fatal
  UA, 8 8, 1874, 2-3

- Davis, Andrew (Churchville), broke his leg in a fall from a wagon
  UA, 8 14, 1874, 2-5

- Lannes, Fred, fell from a wagon and injured his head
  UA, 8 20, 1874, 2-1

- Hillock, Wm., fell from the train, received serious internal injuries
  UA, 8 27, 1874, 2-4
ACCIDENTS - Falls

Davis, L. (Churchville), fell from wagon when it hit a bump. Dislocated his right shoulder.
UA, 0 28, 1874, 2-2

Falls

Roseland, Jacob, injured his hip when he fell to the pavement while drunk.
UA, 0 29, 1874, 2-1

Falls

Kearney, in attempting to hop train at North Street crossing fell and broke his leg.
UA, N 7, 1874, 2-2

Falls

Hurskie, Charles, fell from a street car on North Street and broke his arm.
UA, N 9, 1874, 2-2

Falls

Grantman, John, fell from platform at Lake Avenue Brewery and dislocated his hip.
UA, N 18, 1874, 2-8
ACCIDENTS

- Falls

Scroth, Henry; broke his leg in a fall at Peart's slaughter house.

UA, M 21, 1874, 2-2

- Falls

Brynes, Rev. P.; fell from ladder and received minor injuries.

UA, D 26, 1874, 2-2

- Falls

Munzer, Hannah; fell down an embankment and seriously bruised herself.

UA, D 21, 1874, 2-3

- Falls

Quinby, Gen.; United States Marshal, slipped on pavement and broke his arm.

UA, J 2, 1875, 2-1

- Falls

Wood, Hiram; fell, dislocating his shoulder.

UA, J 2, 1875, 2-1

- Falls

Demar, Mrs.; slipped and fell, fracturing her hip bone.

UA, J 13, 1875, 2-1

- Falls

Siddons, G. S.; his child slipped and broke his leg.

UA, J 16, 1875, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Windsor, Henry, had series of accidents in several years; injured eye and broke arm twice in falls
  UA, Ja 25, 1875, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Childs, James, fell and injured his leg
  UA, F 6, 1875, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Farwell, Selden (North Chili) suffered head injuries when he fell on same ice
  UA, Ja 29, 1875, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Conway, Maggie, fell and fractured her knee
  UA, F 6, 1875, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Campbell, Mrs. John (Riga), suffered a broken arm
  UA, F 20, 1875, 2-2

JACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Lennox, James, broke his leg in a fall while boarding a street car
  UA, Mr 8, 1875, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Dittmar, Alexander, suffered a fractured arm when he fell from a roof
  UA, Mr 15, 1875, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Curti, Albert, slipped and fell, breaking his thigh
  UA, Mr 20, 1875, 2-2
ACCIDENTS—
Falls
Ruby (Frank) fell from a water tank at Charlotte, suffering spinal injuries which left him partly paralyzed. (2)
UA, Mr 25, 1875, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—
Falls
Crampton (Frederick) fell from swing bridge in Exchange St. to bottom of canal; severely injured. (1)
UA, Ap 5, 1875, 2-3

ACCIDENTS—
Falls
Love (Eugene, son of) was seriously injured when he fell from canal bridge. (1)
UA, My 8, 1875, 2-5

ACCIDENTS—
Falls
Hover (George) suffered serious internal injuries in fall on Crouch's Island. (1)
UA, My 17, 1875, 2-7

ACCIDENTS—
Falls
Mullen (William) had his left arm broken in a fall in Buffalo. (1)
UA, Jl 1, 1875, 2-1
ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

Hudson (Catherine) was injured in fall from County House.
UA, Jul 2, 1875, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

Andrews (Anthony) had his collar-bone broken when he fell upon the ground.
UA, Jul 6, 1875, 2-4

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

Hurley (Daniel) broke his shoulder-blade when he fell from a balustrade to the floor below.
UA, Jul 12, 1875, 2-5

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

Krebs (Frank) injured when he slipped and fell.
UA, Jul 15, 1875, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

Hughes (Riga) injured when he fell from a tree.
UA, Jul 19, 1875, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

Kaler (Barnabas) fell from railroad bridge over Canal St. and suffered several fractured ribs.
UA, Jul 26, 1875, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

Skuse (William) injured when he fell into a well.
UA, Aug 5, 1875, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

Sullivan (Mrs.) (Canandaigua) severely injured when she fell out of a window.
UA, Aug 7, 1875, 2-1
ACCIDENTS—Falls

Hulbert, O. S. (Oyster Bay) injured slightly when he fell on the floor of the saloon.
UA, Ag 12, 1875, 2-1

Falls

Barrett, William Jr., broke his leg in a fall.
UA, Ag 16, 1875, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Jiarvett, William Jr., fell.
UA, Ag 16, 1875, 2-6

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Blekken, Henry, injured when he fell down stairs.
UA, Ag 16, 1875, 2-6

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Boyle, Patrick, broke collar bone when he fell down stairs.
UA, N 27, 1875, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Scott, John, policeman, fell and dislocated his shoulder.
UA, N 17, 1875, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—Falls

Smith, Mrs. Chas. F., fell and sprained her ankle badly.
UA, N 15, 1875, 2-1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D 7, 1875</td>
<td>Dunlevy/James (Churchville) received a severe concussion of the brain when he fell on a slippery street.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 24, 1876</td>
<td>Dofing/Terrence broke bone in ankle in fall on Main St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr 13, 1876</td>
<td>Snyder/Jacob fell and broke his rib, now in critical condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ap 25, 1876</td>
<td>Cullen/Abbie broke her wrist in fall down stairs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ja 26, 1876</td>
<td>Wheeler/Police Justice sustained fractured leg and sprained ankle caused by fall on ice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr 11, 1876</td>
<td>New/Henry (Ogden) injured seriously in fall off straw stack.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ap 25, 1876</td>
<td>Dickinson/Mrs. Henry broke arm in fall down stairs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Butterly, Michael (Churchville) injured in fall from wagon.
  UA, My 19, 1876, 2-2

- Hill, Frank (Penfield) fractured thigh in fall from hay wagon.
  UA, My 22, 1876, 2-4

- Gurney, little girl fell through trap-door; injured her back.
  UA, My 22, 1876, 2-1

- Brady, James, fell and broke his ankle.
  UA, My 24, 1876, 2-1

- Gallager, Mrs. Geo. W. broke her leg by falling thru trap-door in East Main St.
  UA, Je 19, 1876, 2-1

- Copeland, D. Jr., son seriously injured when he fell from wagon.
  UA, Je 17, 1876, 2-3

- Bettys, Mrs. fell down stairs and broke her arm.
  UA, Je 24, 1876, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Hodges (John) negro, fell from a scaffold on Rochester Savings Bank Bldg, was misc. injured—swallowed.

UA, Jl 6, 1876, 2-3

GTZ: RZ

Falls

Taylor, Porter W, fell down stairs and bum's blood vessel in right hand—(2) in.

UA, Jl 24, 1876, 2-2

AJC: AB

Falls

Duffy, Patrick, fell from a scaffold and was severely injured internally—(2) in.

UA, Ag 1, 1876, 2-4

AJC: CMV

Falls

Blake, Charles, injured when he fell from a wagon—(2) in.

UA, Ag 15, 1876, 2-1

WM: HR

Falls

Thompson, George, painfully bruised in fall from upper story of Eagle St. Home.

UA, Ag 24, 1876, 2-1

WM: HR

Falls

Wanzer, Doctor, son of, fell into sewer excavation and was seriously injured—(2) in.

UA, Jl 7, 1876, 2-2

GTZ: R

Falls

Engert, Susan, 10 yrs. old, fell 75 ft. down river bank but was not seriously injured—(2) in.

UA, Jl 28, 1876, 3-7

GC: HR

Falls

Chapman, was seriously injured in fall when he fell from a balcony—(2) in.

UA, Ag 14, 1876, 2-3

WIN: HR

Falls

Thompson, George, painfully bruised in fall from upper story of Eagle St. Home.

UA, Ag 24, 1876, 2-1

WIN: HR
ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Eileen, Sarah, fell and suffered a broken ankle (2x)
UA, Ag 24, 1876, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Deegan, Patrick, was severely cut when he had a fit and fell through a store window (2x)
UA, S 12, 1876, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Curtiss, Chas. E., suffered a broken leg (2x)
UA, O 13, 1876, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Gennick, Daniel, injured when he fell down the stairs and struck his head (2x)
UA, Ag 26, 1876, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Keffer, Andrew, transferred condition as result of a 20 foot fall into a wheel pit (2x)
UA, S 16, 1876, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Boiler, John K., fell while walking and broke his arm (2x)
UA, N 6, 1876, 2-5
ACCIDENTS -

Falls

Robinson, J. B., fell from a Union St. building; he was seriously injured.

UA, N 7, 1876, 2-1

Vickerman, John, escaped without material visible injury when he fell 3 flights in the Powers Block, he landed on a showcase.

UA, N 14, 1876, 2-3

Irvine, Robert, stepped on sidewalk, breaking his arm.

UA, D 9, 1876, 2-2

Lewis, Walter C., suffered a fractured arm when he stepped on a pavement and fell.

UA, D 27, 1876, 2-2

Barkley, H. A., broke leg when he stepped on Main St.

UA, Ja 3, 1877, 2-1

Tracy, Daniel, (Syracuse) fell from locomotive and received injuries about the head.

UA, Ja 3, 1877, 2-2

Reese, Mrs. Elizabeth, fractured arm in a fall from an ottoman.

UA, Ja 17, 1877, 2-1

Norton, David, fractured wrist in fall from ladder.

UA, F 16, 1877, 2-1
ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Eastern/George slipped on icy walk and broke his arm.
  UA, F 19, 1877, 2-1

JMC: JMG

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Murlock John was cut on the head when he fell while having a fit.
  UA, F 28, 1877, 2-1

WN: JMG

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Hamer James V. slipped and fell on a sidewalk suffering a broken arm.
  UA, Mr 6, 1877, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Murlock J F (Scottsville) tripped while taking medicine to his child, broke his nose.
  UA, Mr 13, 1877, 2-4

SE: ARO

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Plum Joseph fell three stories in an elevator shaft and was very seriously injured suffering a multitude of fractures; injuries may prove fatal.
  UA, Mr 21, 1877, 2-7

WN: RZ

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Clark Robert, severely injured when he fell from a window.
  UA, Mr 26, 1877, 2-1

WN: FD

ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Moore Mrs. broke her collar bone and received some severe bruises in a fall.
  UA, Ap 7, 1877, 2-1

JCM: JI
ACCIDENTS - Falls

Longmead, W. (Churchville) son injured when he fell from a chair.
UA, Apr 12, 1877, 2-5

- Falls
O'Hara, Joseph fell and struck his head; injury was not serious
UA, Apr 27, 1877, 2-1

- Falls
Curtis, Patrick J. stumbled on an obstruction in the sidewalk and suffered a broken leg.
UA, May 3, 1877, 2-2

- Falls
Morris, Jabez B. (Pittsford) was seriously injured when he fell from a roof of a house in Brighton.
UA, May 3, 1877, 2-6

- Falls
Meyer, Philip J. injured in fall from ladder.
UA, May 8, 1877, 2-3

- Falls
Welleen, Thomas, severely injured when he fell to the ground from a broken scaffold.
UA, May 18, 1877, 2-3
ACCIDENTS -

-Falls

*Bohneir, Frances,* injured when she fell from a window in the House of Refuge.
UA, My 21, 1877, 2-2

-Falls

*Dougherty,* bruised in a fall while lighting city street lamps.
UA, Je 12, 1877, 2-1

-Falls

*Downing, Harry,* a little boy, injured when he was pushed off a street car, attempting to catch a ride.
UA, Je 14, 1877, 2-6

-Falls

*Iven, John,* fell down the river bank near the lower falls and was considerably cut and bruised.
UA, Je 18, 1877, 2-1

-Falls

*Burke, Thomas,* suffered a dislocated shoulder when he fell down a flight of stairs.
UA, Je 19, 1877, 2-2

-Falls

*Lynch, Collins,* was injured when he tripped and fell on his head.
UA, Je 25, 1877, 2-1

-Falls

*Mathews, John,* suffered a broken collar bone when he fell while picking cherries.
UA, Je 29, 1877, 2-7
**ACCIDENTS - Falls**

- Mirick (Curtis) (Lyons) suffered a broken arm when she fell from a cherry tree.
  UA, Je 30, 1877, 2-6

- Kechn (William) broke his arm when he fell from a railing.
  UA, Jl 12, 1877, 2-2

- Doxtater (Chacey B.) slipped and broke his ankle while letting the water out of the Water Street bathing house.
  UA, Jl 17, 1877, 2-1

- McBurney (Willie) fell from the roof of his home and dislocated his shoulder.
  UA, Ag 20, 1877, 2-1

- Graham (Daniel), child, killed in fall through open hatchway in a livery stable.
  UA, Ag 23, 1877, 2-3

- John Reinhart (Lock Berlin) died after fall at Lyons through railroad tracks.
  UA, Ag 28, 1877, 2-3
ACCIDENTS -
- Falls
  - Fall from a tree
    - Forest (Andrew) (Troy), slipped and
      broke his arm (12")
  - Fall off wall
    - Alexander Faubie (Troy), fell off wall, UA, Ag 29, 1877, 2-7

ACCIDENTS -
- Falls
  - Benjamin H. VanDyke, fell from a tree and fractured his collar bone (14")
  -Fall
    - Williams, Rebecca, suffered a fall, cut elbow when she slipped and fell (from)
    - Dougherty, Mary, fell over a heap of stones and broke her collar bone.

ACCIDENTS -
- Falls
  - Seitz, Charles W. (daughter), suffered a broken thigh and chin bone when he fell down while playing.

ACCIDENTS -
- Falls
  - Grossman, Mrs. (son), suffered a broken thigh and chin bone when she fell down while playing.

CL: HR
ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

Weusch, John; suffered a broken waist while wrecking a building.

UA, O 10, 1877, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

Green, Frederick; broke nose in fall thru trap door.

UA, O 15, 1877, 2-3

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

Schaaf, John; fell over a board and broke his arm.

UA, O 18, 1877, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

Toyles, J. C.; arm and several ribs broken when a board on which he was standing gave way and fell to the floor.

UA, O 18, 1877, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

From, William; sustained dislocated right and left ankles and broken right foot when a rope with which he was hoisting a barrel of coal broke and he fell seventy or the ground.

UA, N 5, 1877, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

Fleming, Ann; fell down stairs at her home and broke one of her ankles.

UA, N 10, 1877, 2-6

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

Pease, S. C.; fell down stairs and was injured.

UA, N 10, 1877, 2-6

ACCIDENTS -

- Falls

Schuey, Barney; fell into the canal and nearly drowned.

UA, N 15, 1877, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

—Falls

Klangknecht (Herman) suffered broken ribs and bruises when he fell during an epileptic fit.

UA, N 21, 1877, 2-2

—Falls

Parmalee (Frederick W.), broke an ankle when he fell from a ladder.

UA, D 14, 1877, 2-5

—Falls

Ladd (Charles C.) fell from carriage.

UA, D 19, 1877, 2-2

—Falls

Hulett (Thaddeus) fractured a leg in a fall on sidewalk.

UA, J 25, 1878, 2-2

AD:ARO

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - Indexes

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - Indexes
ACCIDENTS-

- Falls

- Harris (William) fell off a building while shoveling snow. Skull believed fractured.

UA, F 5, 1878, 2-1

- Falls

- Jackson (Mrs. S.) fell and broke his hip.

UA, F 5, 1878, 2-3

- Falls

- Schwenn (John) fell while coming out of house, received injuries which may prove fatal.

UA, F 7, 1878, 2-3

- Falls

- Smith fell and broke her wrist.

UA, F 18, 1878, 2-1

- Falls

- Jones (Eugene) dislocated shoulder in fall from building.

UA, F 26, 1878, 2-1

- Falls

- Roth (Peter and George) injured in fall from scaffold.

UA, Mr 12, 1878, 2-1

- Falls

- White (Mary) fell down cellar-way in Alexander Street home, sprained both ankles.

UA, Ap 5, 1878, 2-1

- Falls

- Dineau (Michael) seriously injured in fall from buggy due to dizzy spells.

UA, Ap 22, 1878, 2-4
ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Vertick (Edward) fell from wagon and seriously cut eyelid. (2
UA, Apr 27, 1878, 2-4

- Falls
  - Cullen (Jimmy) fell down stairs and injured his head. (2
UA, May 21, 1878, 2-4

- Falls
  - Armstrong, John, fell from wagon and bruised his face. (2
UA, May 23, 1878, 2-1

- Falls
  - Dwyer, William, slipped on freight car to bumper below, injuring his spine. (2
UA, May 23, 1878, 2-1

- Falls
  - Pool, Richard, fell on the street, injuring his head. (2
UA, May 29, 1878, 2-1

- Falls
  - Graham, James S., fell off street car and struck his head against a lamp-post. (2
UA, May 30, 1878, 2-2

- Falls
  - Savage, George H., fell while scuffling with a companion; he suffered a fractured leg. (2
UA, May 28, 1878, 2-2

- Falls
  - Cullen (Jimmy) fell when she lost balance; her hip was dislocated. (2
UA, May 20, 1878, 2-3

- Falls
  - Graham, James S., fell off street car and struck his head against a lamp-post. (2
UA, May 30, 1878, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

- Falls

- Ennis, Mrs. W. W., (Riga) fell and broke her thigh bone. (Inf.)
  UA, Je 8, 1878, 4-6

- Blackwood, Henry S., sustained a broken rib and body bruises when he fell from a platform. (Inf.)
  UA, Je 25, 1878, 2-2

- Falls

- Hampstead, Mackie fractured his left arm when he fell from a tree.
  UA, Je 25, 1878, 2-2

- Falls

- Shoemaker, Adam, fell from a roof and broke one of his thigh bones. (Inf.)
  UA, Je 27, 1878, 2-2

- Falls

- Johnson, Nelson (Albion) fatally injured in fall from scaffold while cleaning out a cistern.
  UA, Jl 9, 1878, 2-4

- Falls

- McDermott, Charles, fell from a tree and broke his left arm. (Inf.)
  UA, Jl 24, 1879, 2-1

- Falls

- Lumbert, Michael, slipped and sprained his ankle while going down stairs. (Inf.)
  UA, Ag 9, 1878, 2-2

- Falls

- Bridgefield, Charles, fell 65 feet in a wheel pit, received slight injuries.
  UA, Ag 15, 1879, 2-3
ACCIDENTS -

Mrs. E.P. (Churchville) - fell in her room and broke her thigh bone
UA, Ag 15, 1878, 2-4

Lewis (Walter) - fell down an embankment of 80 feet and later died
UA, Ag 20, 1878, 2-2

Houghtaling, Eugene (Pavillion) - a fireman on train 14, fell off, arm broken.
UA, Ag 29, 1878, 2-2

Turboy, (Mason) - fell from a scaffolding; sustained severe injuries, cuts and bruises; left ankle dislocated
UA, S 21, 1878, 2-5

Gutler, John - fell off the aqueduct and received a broken arm and other injuries.
UA, S 28, 1878, 2-2

Moran, Ann - fell down stairs and broke a leg; taken to St. Mary's Hospital
UA, O 7, 1878, 2-2

Huddy, William, and John Cairns - injured when they fell 36 feet while painting a house
UA, O 25, 1878, 2-2

Waldron, Catherine - fell into a cistern, recovered from injuries
UA, N 6, 1878, 2-1
ACCIDENTS - Falls
- *Seth Green*, fell down stairs; sustained slight bruises
  UA, N 14, 1878, 2-5

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- *Hamlet D.,* slipped on the sidewalk and broke his arm
  UA, D 11, 1878, 2-6

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- *Mrs. Mary Robertson,* fell on icy sidewalk on Monroe Ave.; resulting in a fractured thigh.
  UA, Ja 7, 1879, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- *Helmuth Schutt,* slipped from a ladder; he was using to get the ice off the roof; he broke his left arm and leg.
  UA, Ja 20, 1879, 2-3
White, Mrs. Mary, suffered a fractured arm when she slipped and fell on a sidewalk.
UA, Ja 29, 1879, 2-1

Kelly, Ann, Mrs., fell and broke her arm and also dislocated her wrist.
UA, F 14, 1879, 2-3

Kuhlman, Mr., fell and broke a rib in Franklin Park.
UA, F 20, 1879, 2-3

Kress, Mary, suffered a broken ankle when she fell on a sidewalk.
UA, Mr 3, 1879, 2-2

Weatherby, Ira, fell down a cellar door and injured his leg.
UA, Mr 4, 1879, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Billings, E. C., injured when he slipped and fell on a sidewalk, (1st)
    UA, Mr 6, 1879, 2-2

- Falls
  - Demorest, John, fell from ladder; received minor internal injuries;
    UA, Mr 14, 1879, 2-6

- Falls
  - Cochenour, Frank, fell 2 feet, suffered concussion of the spine and base of
    brain; completely paralyzed from the waist down.
    UA, Mr 21, 1879, 3-9

- Falls
  - Gilday, Michael, fell from step-ladder, broke right leg.
    UA, Mr 26, 1879, 2-1

- Falls
  - Cochenour, Frank, severely injured when he fell through unguarded trap door.
    UA, Ap 18, 1879, 2-1

- Falls
  - Martin, Mrs., fell down stairs; fractured a wrist.
    UA, My 16, 1879, 2-2
ACCIDENTS - Falls

Frank (Theodore) received a broken shoulder blade when he fell off a wagon of barrels.
UA, My 17, 1879, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Green (James A.) (Churchville) fell from a scaffold and received serious injuries.
UA, My 27, 1879, 2-6

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Weigand (Mendo) attempted to jump on a wagon; slipped and was seriously injured.
UA, Je 11, 1879, 2-5

ACCIDENTS - Falls

Ashton (George F.) fractured right leg in fall from door step.
UA, Je 19, 1879, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Pitcher (Edward), fell when a sidewalk gave way and precipitated him into a cellar, (2)
UA, Je 24, 1879, 2-5

Falls

Long (Valentine), severely injured when fell on a large iron bar, (2)
UA, Je 30, 1879, 2-5

Falls

McMish, fell in his shop, (2)
UA, Jl 7, 1879, 2-7

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Palmer (Mrs. Seymour), broke leg in fall downstairs, (2)
UA, Je 19, 1879, 2-6

Falls

Hunt, fell, (2)

Falls

McKavanagh (Patrick), fell from ladder and was pinned on meat hook in O'Malley's meat market, (2)
UA, Jl 8, 1879, 2-3

Falls

Kavanagh (Patrick), severely injured in fall from ladder, (2)
UA, Jl 5, 1879, 2-7

Falls

Sorge (Henry), severely injured when fell from ladder and was pinned on meat hook in O'Malley's meat market, (2)
UA, Jl 8, 1879, 2-3

Falls

Armstrong (Charles), 4 year old (son), broke leg in fall from porch, (2)
UA, Je 21, 1879, 2-3

Falls

Oak, George, severely injured in fall through trap door, (2)
UA, Je 24, 1879, 2-6
ACCIDENTS

- Falls

Matteson (James M.) died of injuries suffered when he fell forty feet from painters scaffold. UA, Jul 23, 1879, 2-5

McDermott (Frank) (Churchville) fell on a platform and his eye was bruised on a pump handle. UA, Jul 29, 1879, 2-8

- Falls

Kaneen (James) injured when he jumped off a shed. UA, Aug 7, 1879, 2-2

Ward (William) fell 30 feet in a factory, suffered strained ankle and other injuries. UA, Aug 13, 1879, 2-2

- Falls

Hayes (Thomas) fell and sustained a severe shock to his muscular and nervous system. UA, Aug 22, 1879, 2-7

Howard (Elijah), seriously injured as he fell from the roof of a house. UA, Aug 28, 1879, 2-1

- Falls

Thurber (Josiah) (Genesee) severely injured in fall downstairs. UA, Aug 30, 1879, 1-7

Price (James) (Churchville) fell into a well and injured his head. UA, Sep 3, 1879, 2-3
ACCIDENTS—Falls

- Saulsbury, Minnie, break wrist in fall downstairs.
UA, S 6, 1879, 2-3

- Henry, Brockport, fell into cistern, broke few ribs.
UA, S 15, 1879, 2-2

- Nunn, Joseph A., Jr., seriously injured when he fell into a cellar.
UA, S 16, 1879, 2-2

- Kimmell, August, eighteen months old, child fell from second story window and was slightly injured.
UA, S 6, 1879, 2-3

- Samuel McClain, child, fell and broke ankle in two places.
UA, S 15, 1879, 2-7

- Vohs, Charles, fell down cellar and broke his thigh.
UA, S 20, 1879, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

- Falls
Lampert (Henry), Jr., fell from a tree and broke his right collar bone.
UA, 8 24, 1879, 2-1

- Falls
Hacket (Michael), fell from a tree and broke his right collar bone.
UA, 8 30, 1879, 2-1

- Falls
Carr (Mrs. Lydia) fell downstairs and broken her arm.
UA, 9 1, 1879, 2-1

- Falls
Denny (Mrs.), broke arm in fall from barrel.
UA, 9 15, 1879, 2-5

- Falls
Watkins (M. C.), fell 20 feet and hurt seriously but will recover.
UA, 9 17, 1879, 3-4

- Falls
Elliott (George W.), assistant editor of the Democrat and Chronicle fell and dislocated both arms (1st an) hurt in fall.
UA, 9 10, 1879, 2-6
ACCIDENTS -
- Falls
- Cotter, Henry (Clarkson) fell from wagon and was knocked unconscious
UA, N 12, 1879, 2-6

- Falls
- Brownell, Joseph (Naples) fell from ladder and was seriously injured
UA, N 13, 1879, 1-6

- Falls
- Coons, J.P. (Naples) shingler fell from slippery roof and was seriously injured
UA, N 13, 1879, 1-6

- Falls
- Burns, John S. fell through opening in floor in paper mill and was seriously injured
UA, N 15, 1879, 2-5

- Falls
- Coots, Charles (architect) fell down flight of stairs in Power's Block and was bruised slightly
UA, N 17, 1879, 2-1

- Falls
- Moran, Bernard (mail carrier) slipped and broke thumb in gate
UA, N 20, 1879, 2-3

- Falls
- Manning, Jerome (street car) broke leg in fall
UA, N 25, 1879, 2-5

- Falls
- Wright, Alfred (La Grange) killed when he fell from his wagon
UA, N 25, 1879, 2-5
ACCIDENTS—Falls
Shearer (Dr. son) fell and broke his thigh
UA, D 5, 1879, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—Falls
Dolan (Mrs. Hugh) cut face severely in Front St. fall
UA, D 6, 1879, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—Falls
Harrington (Mrs. Mary) broke ankle in fall down stairs
UA, D 6, 1879, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—Falls
Mooney (Peter) slipped from car steps and fractured leg
UA, D 9, 1879, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—Falls
Hare (Frank) fell from steps
UA, D 16, 1879, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—Falls
Airdf James) fell down stairs
UA, D 22, 1879, 2-1

ACCIDENTS—Falls
Driscoll (Ellen) fell down stairs in the Poor House and broke one of her thighs. It is thought she will not recover.
UA, D 22, 1879, 2-2

ACCIDENTS—Falls
Driscoll (Ellen) fell down stairs in the Poor House and broke one of her thighs. It is thought she will not recover.
UA, D 22, 1879, 2-2
ACCIDENTS-

Falls

*Koran (William) fell on the sidewalk and broke two ribs.*

UA, D 22, 1879, 2-2

CL:ARO

****

ACCIDENTS-

Falls

*McLean, Francis, fell and cut his face badly.*

UA, D 24, 1879, 2-1

CL:AB

****

ACCIDENTS-

Falls

*Jones (N.B.) (Scottsville) was taken with dizziness and fell on the sidewalk, bruising his face.*

UA, D 29, 1879, 2-1

CL:AB

****

ACCIDENTS-

Falls

*Sprague, George H., slipped and fell near his home, injuring his knee.*

UA, Ja 3, 1880, 2-1

JD:HR

****

ACCIDENTS-

Falls

*Dugan (John) fell from a third story door and received a broken foot.*

UA, D 23, 1879, 2-3

CL:ARO

****

ACCIDENTS-

Falls

*Mellen (Thomas) fell on the sidewalk and broke his collar bone.*

UA, D 24, 1879, 2-5

CL:AB

****

ACCIDENTS-

Falls

*Boardman (Mrs. Lydia) fell on the sidewalk and broke one of her arms in two places.*

UA, D 30, 1879, 2-1

CL:AB

****

ACCIDENTS-

Falls

*Henry (John H.) fell on skating rink floor breaking his collar bone.*

UA, Ja 5, 1880, 2-1

JD:HR
ACCIDENTS - Falls

[Name] fell from a street car on Allen St., breaking her arm.
UA, Ja 6, 1880, 2-2

[Name], Mrs. Catherine, fell down the steps of her home.
UA, Ja 20, 1880, 2-1

[Name], Joseph, fell on Mill Street, severely injured.
UA, F 10, 1880, 2-3

[Name], Mrs. Nancy, fell down the stairs of a store, and dislocated her shoulder.
UA, Ja 17, 1880, 2-4

[Name], Jane, slipped on sidewalk and broke one leg.
UA, F 9, 1880, 2-1

[Name], Mr. Theodore, hurt in fall while carrying luggage.
UA, F 23, 1880, 2-1

[Name], John, fell down the stairs in Brackett House, and sprained his ankle.
UA, F 24, 1880, 2-1

[Name], fell off step-ladder and sustained bruises.
UA, Mr 1, 1880, 3-4
ACCIDENTS-
Falls

Fogarty, William, fireman, broke his arm and injured his leg when he fell from ladder.
UA, Mr 5, 1880, 2-4

Keenan, Mary J., injured on steps and broke a leg.
UA, Mr 13, 1880, 2-2

Rauth, Nicholas, killed when he fell off the roof that he was swinging.
UA, Mr 19, 1880, 2-5

Spang, Frank, broke and fell in a fall.
UA, Mr 22, 1880, 2-2

Edgar, Albert, injured while swinging on floor beams.
UA, Mr 23, 1880, 2-2

Maher, Michael, fell down Poor House stairs and broke his leg.
UA, Mr 30, 1880, 2-1

Johnson, Marcus (Sodus), seriously injured when he fell from cross timber in his barn.
UA, Ap 6, 1880, 1-7
ACCIDENTS -

- Falls
  - Collyer (Abram) injured his spine when he fell down a flight of stairs.
  UA, Ap 19, 1880, 2-1

- Falls
  - Wagon ran over drunk after fall off wagon.
  UA, A/22, 1880, 2-1

- Falls
  - Rommel (Christian) was injured in fall when he fell from a scaffold.
  UA, My 12, 1880, 2-1

- Falls
  - Coyle (Patrick) fell down stairs in shoe factory; has bad head injuries.
  UA, My 4, 1880, 4-3

- Falls
  - Thomas (Fred) suffered a broken leg when he fell from a horse.
  UA, My 17, 1880, 2-1

- Falls
  - Demorest (Mrs. William) fell down stairway; hand and face cut when she crashed against a window.
  UA, My 21, 1880, 2-1
ACCIDENTS - Falls
Green, James, was badly bruised when he fell from his wagon (2)
UA, My 27, 1880, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Reagan, John, was seriously injured in fall from bridge (2)
UA, Je 1, 1880, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Sabey, James, was hurt when he fell through an opening in a floor
UA, Je 12, 1880, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Weinstein, Victor, fell 26 ft. from shipmast at Charlotte, and suffered broken ankles (1)
UA, Je 14, 1880, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Schermerhorn, Emmett P., (Weedsport) hurt in fall
fell from cherry tree and was severely injured (2)
UA, Je 26, 1880, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Guerenott, Peter J., fell down embankment near Vincent Place bridge; badly bruised (2)
UA, Je 29, 1880, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Falls from stairway at Huntington's sash and blind factory.

UA, Je 30, 1880, 2-1

Falls from plank.

UA, Jl 6, 1880, 2-1

Falls from Erie Railroad bridge.

UA, Jl 7, 1880, 2-1

Falls from West Avenue rooming house.

UA, Jl 12, 1880, 2-2

Falls out of pear tree.

UA, Ag 3, 1880, 2-2

Falls from Kimball Bldg.

UA, Ag 4, 1880, 2-6

McNish, Louis, fell from plank and suffered a slight concussion of the brain.

UA, Jl 6, 1880, 2-1

Weber, Mrs. C. E., fell downstairs, breaking both of her arms.

UA, Jl 29, 1880, 2-2

Rowley, Dr. John, fell from a carriage, paralyzed the muscles of one leg.

UA, Jl 31, 1880, 2-1

McCowan, Wm., fell 25 ft., out of pear tree, seriously injured.

UA, Ag 3, 1880, 2-2

Schmidt, Wm., fell 30 ft., while working on Kimball Bldg., seriously injured.

UA, Ag 4, 1880, 2-6
ACCIDENTS

-Falls
Parsons (Ezra M.) severely injured in 18 ft. fall in Brown St. quarry.
UA, Ag 4, 1880, 2-7

-GT:FD

ACCIDENTS

-Falls
Hayloft.
UA, Ag 10, 1880, 4-2

-GT:FD

ACCIDENTS

-Falls
Zimmer, Mrs., child fell from hayloft. Serious head injuries sustained.
UA, Ag 10, 1880, 4-2

-GT:FD

ACCIDENTS

-Falls
Knoff, Henry Jr., fell into the canal and was rescued by a passerby.
UA, S 2, 1880, 2-1

-JD:MB

ACCIDENTS

-Falls
Kehoe, Michael, fell from a window in Gill's foundry; has ill recover. (21)
UA, S 1, 1880, 2-2

-JD:MB

ACCIDENTS

-Falls
Harmon, Richard, fell unconscious when he fell fourteen feet from a ladder.
(21)
UA, S 8, 1880, 2-1

-JD:ARO

ACCIDENTS

-Falls
Green, West, fell from a scaffold thirty feet high; one leg and several ribs were broken. (21)
UA, S 8, 1880, 2-2

-JD:ARO
ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Allen, Oliver (Numford) fell down barn stairs; Received severe injuries.

UA, 8 17, 1880, 2-6

- Hoy, Rose fell down stairs in Brown Block; believed fatally injured.

UA, 8 20, 1880, 2-2

- Schmitt, Ada, fell down stairs in home and broke her arm.

UA, 8 20, 1880, 2-3

- Carter, Patrick, fell from horse, severely injured.

UA, 8 21, 1880, 2-1

- Oakley, Mrs., son of, fell down stairs, serious injuries sustained.

UA, 8 21, 1880, 2-2

- Kalb, Joseph, 11-year-old boy, fell from tree, breaking both arms.

UA, 8 27, 1880, 2-2

- Denan, Mary, fell and broke her wrist.

UA, 0 4, 1880, 2-1
ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Thompson, George, fell from scaffold, fatal injuries believed sustained
UA, 07, 1880, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Kane, Mrs., fell down stairs and broke arm
UA, 019, 1880, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Gilbert (Thomas), fell from apple tree, believed fatally injured
UA, 019, 1880, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Warner, run over by wagon, suffered a broken leg
UA, 020, 1880, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Bargarter, John, injured when he fell 50 ft. from a scaffolding (2nd)
UA, 029, 1880, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Lauer, Jacob, broke leg and arm when he fell from atop a building, (2nd)
UA, 03, 1880, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Garretsee, John R. (Ogden), fell from ladder and broke his collarbone
UA, 020, 1880, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Mc Cormick, Thomas, received only slight injuries in a fall of thirty feet (2nd)
UA, 030, 1880, 2-2
ACCIDENTS -

-Falls

-McPherson, W. D., fell from chair, injuring his head. (3rd)
UA, D 8, 1880, 2-1

JD:MB

ACCIDENTS -

-Falls

-Ryan, Catharine, fell and broke her arm (3rd)
UA, D 9, 1880, 2-1

GTZ:ARO

ACCIDENTS -

-Falls

-Ferris, Mrs. L., fell and broke her thigh, account (2nd)
UA, D 9, 1880, 2-3

GTZ:ARO

ACCIDENTS -

-Falls

-Coughan, Patrick, fell on the sidewalk, and fractured his right leg (2nd)
UA, Ja 3, 1881, 2-1

CL:MI

ACCIDENTS -

-Falls

-McMahon, Edward, sustained a broken thigh, as a result of a fall (2nd)
UA, Ja 4, 1881, 2-5

CL:MB

ACCIDENTS -

-Falls

-Appel, John, slipped and fell on the street and sustained a dislocated ankle.
UA, Ja 5, 1881, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Falls

- Tiffney, Mrs. J.R., sustained severe injuries when she tripped and fell down stairs.
  UA, Ja 6, 1881, 2-1

- Tobin, Eddie, had two ribs broken when he fell in front of trotting horse and wagon.
  UA, Ja 8, 1881, 2-2

- Beach, Mrs. Samuel G., fractured arm and wrist when she fell on pavement.
  UA, Ja 10, 1881, 2-4

- Butler, Mary, fell on slippery sidewalk; two ribs broken and internal injuries sustained.
  UA, Ja 10, 1881, 2-4

- Crowley, George, dislocated shoulder when he slipped and fell on sidewalk in Avon.
  UA, Ja 10, 1881, 2-4

- Phelps, R., fell through trap door; recovery doubtful.
  UA, Ja 10, 1881, 2-4

- Spinning, Benjamin, injured severely when he fell in street.
  UA, Ja 10, 1881, 2-4

- Rochelle, Annie, slipped and broke her leg.
  UA, Ja 14, 1881, 2-1
ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Stevens, Edward, slipped on an icy sidewalk and hurt his knee
  UA, Ja 14, 1881, 2-1

- Donovan, John, severely bruised and injured when he fell down a flight of stairs
  UA, Ja 18, 1881, 2-1

- Flannigan, Henry, fell and broke his leg
  UA, F 4, 1881, 2-1

- Thorn, George, fell from a ladder and broke his thigh
  UA, F 11, 1881, 2-3

- Jameson, Mr., fell through trap door in some store of Jones and Sugru and will recover
  UA, Ja 17, 1881, 2-1

- Ward, Mrs., fell on the sidewalk and broke her right leg
  UA, F 3, 1881, 2-1

- Harris, George H., fell on the sidewalk and sprained his right wrist and shoulder and dislocated one knee
  UA, F 11, 1881, 2-2

- Keidel, John Jr., fell from scaffolding and was severely injured
  UA, F 11, 1881, 4-1
ACCIDENTS

- Falls
  - Vandenberg, A. F., slipped on the sidewalk and broke his ankle
  UA, F 19, 1881, 2-5

- Falls
  - Waring, Isaac, (Irondequoit) fell and dislocated his shoulder
  UA, F 21, 1881, 2-1

- Falls
  - Culley, Charles, fell to the ground and received a broken ankle and severe sprain of the knee
  UA, F 24, 1881, 2-1

- Falls
  - Hofferbest, Henry, his young daughter fell on the ice and cut her hand severely
  UA, Mr 2, 1881, 2-1

- Falls
  - Dugan, Larry, received severe internal injuries when he fell over a doorstep and steps while entering a house
  UA, Mr 8, 1881, 2-2

- Falls
  - Grennell, Kitty, fell on some steps and broke her ankle
  UA, Mr 18, 1881, 2-2
ACCIDENTS—

Falls

Vanderbeck (Mrs. Hannah P.), fell and broke both of her wrists.

UA, Mr 18, 1881, 2-2

CL:HR

ACCIDENTS—

Falls

Smith, Giles, fell down some stairs and was seriously hurt.

UA, Mr 24, 1881, 2-2

CL:HR

ACCIDENTS—

Falls

Eyer (Charlie), fell and broke his leg.

UA, Ap 14, 1881, 2-1

CL:RZ

ACCIDENTS—

Falls

Burns, Robert, fell on the pavement on Sanford St. and broke his leg.

UA, Ap 22, 1881, 4-2

VC:AB

ACCIDENTS—

Falls

Parker, Mrs., fell down a flight of stairs and fractured her hip.

UA, Ap 22, 1881, 4-2

VC:AB

ACCIDENTS—

Falls

Fitzhugh (Dr.), Geneseo, citizen, seriously injured in a fall from a carriage.

UA, Ap 22, 1881, 4-2

VC:AB

ACCIDENTS—

Falls

Watson, Charles Jr., very seriously injured in a fall down a flight of stairs.


VC:FD
ACCIDENTS - Falls
McPhail, Edward, was severely injured by falling from a tree.
UA, Ap 29, 1881, 2-1

Gando, Josephine, fell and was severely wounded about the head.
UA, My 3, 1881, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Thomas, B. F., fell and fractured his left arm.
UA, My 23, 1881, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Miller, Charles, suffered a broken leg when he fell from a ladder.
UA, Je 1, 1881, 2-1

Quetschenbach, Valentine, suffered a broken arm.
UA, Je 7, 1881, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Falls
Webb, Dwight, (formerly of Genesee), fell down stairs in Jersey City and broke his neck.
UA, Je 10, 1881, 4-4

Wilkins, William H., fell from a ladder and was severely bruised.
UA, Je 14, 1881, 2-7
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Bush (Sebastian), escaped serious injury when he fell 40 ft. from the roof of a barn.
UA, Je 27, 1881, 2-2

Falls

Frisch (Jacob J.), sustained fracture of the arm when he fell 20 ft. from a tree.
UA, Je 27, 1881, 2-2

Falls

Schaad (Albert), dislocated his elbow when he fell from a high fence.
UA, Je 28, 1881, 3-1

Falls

Straub (John A.), severely injured by a fall from a wagon.
UA, Je 28, 1881, 2-1

Falls

Martin, Thomas, telegraph line man fell 30 feet; seriously injured back and shoulders.
UA, Jl 7, 1881, 2-2

Falls

Barb, De Witt, fell from a pile of iron rails; shoulder dislocated.
UA, Jl 9, 1881, 2-2

Falls

Charlton, Henry, fell from a mueheli, arm broken.
UA, Jl 9, 1881, 2-2

Falls

Baker (Lee), fell from a hammock; broke right arm.
UA, Jl 13, 1881, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

- Falls

- Majewsky, Mrs. George (Lyons) hurt, fell, seriously when she fell from her carriage.
  UA, Jul 15, 1881, 2-6

- Falls

- Baker, Theron (Riga) fell from a scaffold and suffered critical injuries.
  UA, Jul 18, 1881, 2-2

- Falls

- Fragel, August, rendered insensible by fall on pavement in North Clinton St.
  UA, Jul 19, 1881, 2-1

- Falls

- McClennan, Robert fell from ladder at factory, broke one wrist and severely sprained other.
  UA, Jul 21, 1881, 2-7

- Falls

- Deutch, Loren fell 20 feet from top of school building; seriously injured.
  UA, Jul 23, 1881, 2-4

- Falls

- McClusky, Mrs. Thomas fell from a carriage and received slight injuries.
  UA, Aug 1, 1881, 2-3
ACCIDENTS - Falls

- McMorrow, Mrs. John A. fell in an open sewer and broke two of her ribs. (It*)
  UA, Ag 1, 1881, 2-3

- Heinrich, Louis (Brockport) injured in fall from house top
  UA, Ag 6, 1881, 2-6

- Baker, Alfred fell from a horizontal bar and suffered a concussion of the spine
  UA, Ag 15, 1881, 2-4

- Callahan, Thomas fell on the street and split his right hand seriously
  UA, Ag 15, 1881, 2-4

- Jackson, Austin C. fell from a horse and sprained his ankle
  UA, Ag 15, 1881, 2-4

- Hanneberger, Peter fell from a see-saw teeter and broke his arm
  UA, Ag 16, 1881, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Nelligan, Mrs. James, received a severe compound wound when she fell down the cellar steps.

UA, Ag 16, 1881, 2-2

Falls

Fallon, Patrick, fell and sprained his ankle.

UA, Ag 19, 1881, 2-1

Falls

Cook, Charles, dislocated elbow in falling from a fence.

UA, Ag 25, 1881, 2-2

Falls

Traugott, Mrs., fell over broken board and fractured leg between knee and ankle.

UA, Ag 25, 1881, 2-2

Falls

Siebert, Mrs. Henry, fell down a flight of stairs at her home, sustained serious head injuries.

UA, Ag 26, 1881, 2-5
ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Smith, Mrs. Nicholas, internally injured in fall down flight of stairs.
UA, Ag 29, 1881, 2-1

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Robert Trego (Cath Barkin)

Hamilton, Edwin F., fell down cellar stairs at his residence; fractured the base of his skull; no hope held for his recovery.
UA, S 10, 1881, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Sebastian Auer, son of William Auer, fell through skylight and injured his back severely.
UA, S 19, 1881, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Sheehy, Thomas, fell from a fence and broke his arm.
UA, S 19, 1881, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Almstead, Eddie, fell from a fence and broke his arm.
UA, S 22, 1881, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Falls
- Haight, Joseph, was severely bruised about the head and body; he fell a distance of thirty feet.
UA, 0 15, 1881, 2-1
ACCIDENTS -

- Falls
- Seibert (Mrs.) fell and broke her arm.
  UA, 0 19, 1881, 2-1

- Falls
- Merlan (Louise) fell and broke her arm.
  UA, 0 24, 1881, 2-1

- Falls
- Kelly (Michael) (Brockport) fell and broke his leg.
  UA, 0 26, 1881, 2-2

- Falls
- Roche (Edward) fell from a doorway and dislocated his elbow.
  UA, 0 31, 1881, 2-7

- Falls
- Samuel fell and sustained a severe sprain of his left ankle.
  UA, D 12, 1881, 2-3

- Falls
- Tanner (Robert) fell into a cellar and received severe cuts on the head.
  UA, D 12, 1881, 2-3

- Falls
- Mentor (Mrs.) fell down stairs, shoulder dislocated.
  UA, D 20, 1881, 2-2
ACCIDENTS -

Falls

- Kay, Joseph H., from 20 ft. off staging; slight bruises

UA, D 24, 1881, 2-2

---

Falls

- Keefe, Mrs. ---, injured badly when she jumped out of a window into a cellarway

UA, D 27, 1881, 2-2

---

Falls

- Brown (W. S.), fell and broke his leg (1½)

UA, D 27, 1881, 2-4

---

Falls

- Unlenk, George F., fell from a barn, and broke his leg

UA, D 29, 1881, 2-5

---

Falls

- Brun (Frederick), fell and severely injured his forehead (1¼)

UA, J 17, 1882, 2-2

---

Falls

- Bausch, Edward E., fractured his leg when he caught his foot and fell from a window (1¼)

UA, M 31, 1882, 2-5

---

Falls

- Click, George, leg broken and back injured in fall down stairs (1¼)

UA, M 31, 1882, 2-5

---

Falls

- Hamilton, Frank, cut his face when he fell on a kerosene lamp (1¼)

UA, J 6, 1882, 2-2

---
ACCIDENTS - Falls

- Dreier, Henry, severely injured when he fell from third floor of new Cox building at Main and Water Streets (3½)
  UA, Je 12, 1882, 3-4

- Kelly, Michael, critically injured in fall from Smith St. Bridge (3½)
  UA, Je 19, 1882, 3-4

- Dougherty, Joseph, injured in fall from roof of house (2½)
  UA, Je 22, 1882, 2-2

- Goggin, Edward, sustained internal injuries when he fell from the roof of a house (2½)
  UA, Je 20, 1882, 2-3

- Emerson, Mrs. William N., fractured her right arm when she slipped on veranda steps (1½)
  UA, Je 28, 1882, 2-5

- Lamey, John, while intoxicated fell 100 ft. down the river bank escaping uninjured (2½)
  UA, Jl 3, 1882, 2-6

- Pulver, Frank, suffered a fractured arm when he fell from the Clarissa Street Bridge (4½)
  UA, Jl 5, 1882, 2-3

- Hartman, George, suffered a fractured collar bone (1½)
  UA, Jl 6, 1882, 2-2
ACCIDENTS —

 Falls

 Brady, Mrs. Ellen (daughter) was hurt when she fell from the cherry tree (3 lines)
 UA, Jl 10, 1882, 2-1

 Lyman, T.J. (Phelps) is in critical condition as a result of a fall from a tree.
 UA, Jl 13, 1882, 2-3

 Falls

 Fish, Mrs. Henry L. suffered a fractured wrist when she fell down a flight of stairs.
 UA, Jl 13, 1882, 2-4

 Church, Elliot (Avon) fell from a roof and broke his collar bone.
 UA, Jl 14, 1882, 4-1

 Falls

 Kelly, Ward suffered bruises when he fell from a cherry tree.
 UA, Jl 15, 1882, 2-4

 Nicholson, Agnes (Scottsville) suffered a broken arm and bruises when she fell from a cherry tree.
 UA, Jl 15, 1882, 2-4

 Falls

 Cox, Donaher, John (Pittsford) suffered serious internal injuries when he fell from a roof.
 UA, Jl 17, 1882, 2-1

 Cassidy, William suffered two broken wrists when he fell from a tree.
 UA, Jl 18, 1882, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

**Falls**

- Shaffer, Joseph, suffered bruises when he fell into a trench, (1st)
  UA, J1 18, 1882, 2-2

- Clancy, Mrs. Nora, suffered fractured wrists when she fell down a flight of stairs, (2nd)
  UA, J1 24, 1882, 2-2

- Killip, Bertha, fell from a fence, suffering a broken leg, (3rd)
  UA, J1 24, 1882, 2-2

- Maurer, Mrs. John G., was severely burned, (4th)
  UA, J1 24, 1882, 2-2

- Arnold, Philip, son, fell down stairs and fractured a collar bone, (5th)
  UA, J1 29, 1882, 2-2

- Lynch, James H., of Hose No. 3, suffered a broken rib when he fell from a ladder at the F. P. Michel building fire, (6th)
  UA, J1 31, 1882, 2-3

- De Lacey, Mary (West Bloomfield) was badly bruised when she fell from a buggy, (1st)
  UA, J1 31, 1882, 4-2
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Allen, William B., suffered a broken rib and internal injuries when a ladder slipped and he was thrown 18 ft to the ground (1")

UA, Ag 5, 1882, 2-6

WN: ARO

Falls

Burke, E.A., dentist fell and broke his leg in Auburn

UA, Ag 10, 1882, 2-3

GTZ: AB

Falls

Jackson, Charles, suffered a fractured jaw when he fell from a horse. (1")

UA, Ag 21, 1882, 2-3

GZ: LR

Falls

De Young, Samuel M., daughter suffered a broken arm (1")

UA, S 5, 1882, 2-3

WN: AB

Falls

Kohler, Fred., fell from pear tree, bruising his face (1")

UA, S 5, 1882, 4-2

JD: ARO

Falls

Lusk (Jacob) escaped serious injury when a tree broke his fall when he slipped from a building roof. (1")

UA, Ag 5, 1882, 2-2

MB

Falls

Johnson, Robert, suffered a broken arm when he fell off a horse (1")

UA, Ag 12, 1882, 2-1

WN: AR

Falls

Wedow, William son, suffered a fractured arm in a fall from a tree.

UA, Ag 22, 1882, 2-2

GZ: LR
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Kearney, Minnie, aged two, escaped injury when she fell 20 feet from an upper window (1")
UA, S 6, 1882, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Falling Objects

Dempsey, Hiram, had two ribs broken when a car full of coal fell on him (3")
UA, S 9, 1882, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Canaugh, Johnny, was rescued after he had fallen into the mill race (1")
UA, S 18, 1882, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Neal, Ida, suffered hip and shoulder bruises when she fell from a balcony (1")
UA, S 11, 1882, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Neal, Ida, suffered hip and shoulder bruises when she fell from a balcony (1")
UA, S 11, 1882, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Harrison, George, (Brockport) fell from train; his skull was fractured (2")
UA, S 25, 1882, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Peters, John, sustained severe injuries when fell from a wall. (1")
UA, O 16, 1882, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Lippert, Michael, broke two ribs when he fell into cellar. (1")
UA, O 30, 1882, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Falls

McLean, Henry, fell into Canal; saved from drowning by quick rescue. (1"

UA N 4, 1882, 2-1

JD: RZ

Falls

Virkus, Henry, fell into wheel pit in Rochester Hydraulic Company; condition is critical. (2"

UA N 7, 1882, 2-3

JD: RZ

Falls

Verian, Mrs. Mary, suffered a broken collar bone when she fell down some stairs. (2"

UA N 10, 1882, 2-3

JD: RZ

Falls

Randall, George, was seriously hurt about the legs when he fell into the river from a bridge. (1"

UA N 6, 1882, 2-3

JD: RZ

Falls

Kemp, John, suffered a scalp wound when he was thrown from his wagon when his horse stepped into a ditch (1"

UA N 9, 1882, 2-1

JD: RZ

Falls

Johnston Harvester Company (Batavia) scaffold of engine house fell; eleven men hurt. (3"

UA H 10, 1882, 2-5

JD: MB

Falls

Neville, Thomas, broke two ribs when he fell into turn table pit at Rochester and Pittsburgh roundhouse (1 in.

UA N 13, 1882, 2-1

JD: JI

Falls

Shiel, Richard, sprained his ankle severely when he slipped on sidewalk (1 in.

UA N 13, 1882, 2-1

JD: JI
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Groves, Mrs. Thomas, seriously injured when she fell into open ditch being dug for water works (2 in.)

UA, N 13, 1882, 2-4

Gratton, Mrs. Ellen, injured in fall from step ladder.

UA, N 24, 1882, 2-1

Marion, James, injured by falling down stairs after drinking what he believed to be whiskey.

UA, N 29, 1882, 2-2

Coleman, Fred, broke two ribs when he fell from scaffold. (1"

UA, D 5, 1882, 2-3

Long, Mrs., dislocated her shoulder.

UA, N 22, 1882, 2-1

Gibbs, John, breaks arm.

UA, N 27, 1882, 2-1

Cobb, James D., injured when he slipped and fell on the road (1"

UA, D 2, 1882, 2-2

Mulvey, Frank, seriously injured when he fell from elevated tracks (1"

UA, D 15, 1882, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Evans, Miss K.W., teacher, injured
UA, Ja 2, 1883, 2-1

Falls

Hall, George, (Brookport) recovering from injuries received in a fall from a load of hay (1st)
UA, Ja 9, 1883, 2-2

Falls

Dane, Bertha L., received a serious scalp wound when she fell and struck her head on a nail protruding from a post
UA, Ja 12, 1883, 2-2

Falls

Anderson, Andrew, fell from his wagon; injuries feared fatal
UA, Ja 18, 1883, 2-5

Falls

Cheney, Mrs. Melissa, rendered helpless by injuries sustained by fall on ice
UA, Ja 18, 1883, 2-5

Falls

Kolb, Jacob, fell on sidewalk on St. Paul St.; taken home unconscious
UA, Ja 18, 1883, 2-5

Falls

McMannis, James T., received a bad head cut when he slipped and fell on the sidewalk
UA, Ja 18, 1883, 2-5
ACCIDENTS

Falls

DeYoung, Watson, injured seriously in a fall from a wagon at East Rochester (1"

UA, Ja 19, 1883, 2-2

Falls

Three ladies fell on slippery sidewalk in Frost Ave. within 24 hours and all suffered a broken arm (1"

UA, Ja 19, 1883, 2-5

Falls

Many people injured in falls on slippery sidewalks; 5 cases reported (3"

UA, Ja 20, 1883, 2-3

Falls

Haley, Daniel, fell on the sidewalk and received serious internal injuries (1"

UA, Ja 20, 1883, 2-1

Falls

Selye, Lewis, injured his hip in a fall on an icy sidewalk (1 in.)

UA Ja 23, 1883, 2-4

Falls

Williams, Captain (Oswego), fell on the ice at Central Depot and injured his head (1 in.)

UA Ja 24, 1883, 2-3

Falls

Kelly, Fred, fell and broke his wrist

UA Ja 29, 1883, 2-1
Falls

Wheeler, Elmer, seriously injured when he fell on an icy sidewalk.
UA F 2, 1883 2-1

Edelman, Wm., fell and broke his leg.
UA F 3, 1883 2-1

Paach, Charles W., fell from a ladder and injured his head. (2")
UA F 5, 1883 2-2

Wattinger, Mrs. Elizabeth, broke her spine in fall on icy sidewalk.
UA, F 6, 1883, 2-6

Kelley, Philip C., broke his leg.
UA, F 7, 1883, 2-4

Edgerly, George, injured in fall from factory roof.
UA, F 8, 1883, 2-2

O'Brien, William, injured in a fall from the gallery of the Opera House. (2")
UA F 12, 1883, 2-6

Hebbard, Mrs., fell on the sidewalk and was seriously injured (1 in.)
UA F 21, 1883, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Gormley, Thomas, fell from a street car and broke a leg. (1st)
UA, Mr 24, 1883, 2-2

Falls

Lukeaey, Albert, severely injured when he fell down an elevator well at 41 Exchange St.
UA, Ap 18, 1883, 2-2

Falls

Miller, Mrs., residing on North Avenue, fell down stairs in the Powers Block yesterday; she was badly bruised.
UA, Ap 21, 1883, 2-1

Falls

Card, John P., fell from a ladder 15 feet and was seriously injured (1 in.)
UA, My 12, 1883, 2-3

Falls

Gabe, Fred, fell from a scaffold while painting a sign on Furman's store and was severely injured (2nd)
UA, Ap 10, 1883, 4-4

Falls

Hills, Charlie E., fell and fractured his arm while playing ball with companions
UA, Ap 19, 1883, 2-1

Falls

Warren, Thomas, injured when he fell from a Central train to the pavement at St. Joseph St. crossing (1st)
UA, My 7, 1883, 2-2

Falls

Kenealy, John, fractured right thigh in fall thru Kent Street bridge
UA, My 21, 1883, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

Falls
MoNaught, Thomas, received face cuts when he fell on East Main St. (1st)
UA, My 29, 1883, 2-3

Falls
Kilpert, Freddie, fell from a tree and injured (2nd)
UA, Je 2, 1883, 2-1

Falls
Stahl, Frank, fell down the elevator at Reed and Weaver's Shoe Factory; received injuries (3rd)
UA, Je 2, 1883, 2-2

Falls
Campbell, Mrs. Wm. S., slipped on an orange peel; fractured wrist
UA, Je 7, 1883, 2-1

Falls
Sage, Nelson, fell down steps; received scalp wound
UA, Je 21, 1883, 2-6

Falls
Coxon, George, received a severe cut in the thigh in fall from a roof
UA, Je 25, 1883, 2-1

Falls
McCarty, Mary, rendered temporarily unconscious by a fall down stairs.
UA, Jl 2, 1883, 2-1

Falls
Arend, John, his son broke his arm in a fall from a tree.
UA, Jl 3, 1883, 2-1
Falls

Richter, William, fell over a fence and broke his arm.
UA, J1 10, 1883, 2-1

Falls

Pinkie, James, dislocated his shoulder when he fell from a tree.
UA, J1 13, 1883, 2-2

Falls

Toles, George, fell from elevated tracks over Brown’s race; dislocated his shoulder.
UA, J1 14, 1883, 2-2

Falls

Webb, William, hurt his back in fall upon logs in the river bed.
UA, J1 28, 1883, 2-2

Falls

Soughard, Mrs. Catherine, (East Brighton) fell from coach; sustained serious bruises.
UA, J1 28, 1883, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Walker, H. A. (Grand Rapids, Michigan), fell on wet pier at Sea Breeze; broke arm. (1")
UA Ag 6, 1883, 2-2

Ott, Albert, fell from barn roof, distance of 18 feet; one leg sprained
UA Ag 13, 1883, 2-2

Smith, John, fell from fence and broke his elbow
UA Ag 18, 1883, 2-1

Gerniske, John, his infant son died from injuries received in a fall from a window
UA Ag 20, 1883, 2-1

Livingston, John, broke his leg in a fall from a stone wall
UA Ag 20, 1883, 2-1

Bortells, Mrs. Geo. P., knee was severely sprained in fall caused by loose seat at circus. (1")
UA Ag 25, 1883, 2-2

Reck, David A., fell from barn; fell on his head; injuries expected to prove fatal (2")
UA S 6, 1883, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Callahan, James, received severe cuts and bruises when he fell off a street car.
UA, S 12, 1883, 2-1

Falls

Knickerbocker, Hiram, sustained minor injuries when he fell from top of old Central freight house to the ground.
UA 0 5, 1883, 2-1

Falls

Brooks, Henry, fell from bridge into the river; broke leg and arm (3"").
UA, S 13, 1883, 4-2

Falls

Livingston, Richard, fell downstairs and fractured hip.
UA O 6, 1883, 4-4

Falls

Ronan, John, fell into river; not seriously injured.
UA, D 7, 1883, 2-1

Falls

Hacker, Mrs. (Holley), seriously injured when she slipped and fell on a sidewalk (1"").
UA, D 10, 1883, 2-2

Falls

Purple, Eugene, cabinet maker, died, found at the foot of a stairway (1½ in.)
UA N 7, 1883, 2-2

Falls

Boasley, Daniel, fell down and broke his hip.
UA, D 26, 1883, 2-6
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Neville, Thomas J., broke his right leg when he slipped on an icy sidewalk.

UA, Ja 3, 1884, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Falls

D. D. S. Brown, injured his hip in sidewalk spill.

UA, Ja 4, 1884, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Erwin, Mrs. Catherine (Part Sarnia, Michigan) fell on East Main Street and severely injured her hip.

UA, Ja 12, 1884, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Molyneux, Mrs. Kate, fractured her right arm.

UA, Ja 14, 1884, 2-2

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Siebert, Oscar, injured.

UA, Ja 16, 1884, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Babbage, Annie, fell on icy sidewalk and fractured her wrist.

UA, Ja 16, 1884, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Armstrong, Charles, fell on sidewalk and fractured bones of his leg.

UA, Ja 19, 1884, 2-1

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Pursell, James, slipped on ice; fractured bone between wrist and elbow of left arm. (1")

UA, Ja 21, 1884, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Wattles, Mrs. fell while at the roller rink and broke her arm.

UA F 13, 1884, 2-3

Falls

Early, Catherine (Mrs. Daniel) fatally injured in fall downstairs.

UA F 20, 1884, 2-2

Falls

McHullen, Mrs. John, wrist broken.

UA, Mr 4, 1884, 2-1

Falls

Banker, John, fell and fractured leg just below knee

UA, Mr 26, 1884, 2-1

Falls

Wagner, Mrs. Frederick, while walking fell and broke an arm

UA, F 15, 1884, 2-1

Falls

Rauber, Mrs. John, broke arm.

UA F 28, 1884, 2-1

Falls

Dunham, Mrs., fractured right arm.

UA, Mr 5, 1884, 2-1

Falls

Byrnes, Thomas J., leg broken

UA, Mr 31, 1884, 2-1
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Sharord, Edward: fractured hip bone
UA, Mr 31, 1884, 2-1


Falls

Pope, Mrs. Sophie, broke her leg when she fell because of bad condition of sidewalk
UA, Ap 1, 1884, 2-1


Falls

Baker, Mrs., and Mrs. A.H. McNeil, injured their ankle
UA, Ap 1, 1884, 2-2


Falls

Fowler, W.J (Pittsford) his son fell in cistern, rescued
UA, Ap 19, 1884, 2-1


Falls

Bruce, David Sr., left leg severely bruised (1")
UA, Ap 23, 1884, 2-2


Falls

Ratt, James, son sustained fracture of collar bone by falling from a lumber pile
UA, Ap 26, 1884, 2-2


Falls

Widdowson, Mrs., seriously injured by fall when she stepped on a loose plank on the South St. Paul Street bridge.
UA, My 7, 1884, 2-1


Falls

Lang, Albert, broke his thigh bone in three story fall.
UA, My 9, 1884, 2-1
Grundman, Fred, fractured skull by fall from Andrew's bridge arch.

Hogan, William, fell 24 ft. from a scaffold; broke arm and sustained severe bruises.

Davis, Jerry, severely bruised from fall from hay loft.

Jones, E.A., severely injured by falling from a window of his home.

Page, Frank, broke his leg in fall.

Smith, Mrs. Adam A., sustained fracture of the arm when she fell from a chair.

Stedman, H. C., (Livonia) fell and seriously injured his head.

Mitchell, Elias, seriously hurt in 50' fall.
ACCIDENTS
Falls
Maurice, Rev. J. M., fractured thigh bone in fall.
UA, Jl 9, 1884, 2-2

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Huntington, Ward (Irondequoit), received brain concussion in fall from hay load
UA, Jl 12, 1884, 2-1

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Eight workmen injured by a falling scaffold; names given and extent of injuries to each person (38")
UA, Ag 4, 1884, 2-2

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Townley, John, fell from the first floor through the elevation well to the basement. Broke leg
UA, Ag 20, 1884, 4-3

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Stewart, John, fell down while asleep; broke one rib, also received severe wound on his head.
UA, Jl 6, 1885, 2-2

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Yeager, Henry, fell into a pit; one rib fractured and other bruises sustained.
UA, Jl 7, 1885, 2-1

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Brown, Amanda C., injured in fall from ladder
UA, Jl 10, 1885, 2-1

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Ryan, Frank, (Phelps) broke his leg
UA, Jl 11, 1885, 4-2
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Lane, Kittie, injured when she fell off a wagon.
UA, Jl 13, 1885, 2-2

Mills, John, severely injured his back when he fell from a ladder
UA, Jl 28, 1885, 2-1

Mrs. Cobart broke arm in fall
UA, Ag 1, 1885, 2-1

Marcher, Max, broke arm while jumping hitching posts
UA, Ag 1, 1885, 2-1

Meff, Rudolph O., fell from roof and was injured.
UA, Ag 4, 1885, 2-1

Bandy, Bertha, was seriously injured when she fell down a stairway as she was walking in her sleep.
UA, Ag 10, 1885, 2-4

Wilson, Elizabeth E., injured when she fell through a trap door (1½")
UA, Ag 15, 1885, 2-4

Van Ingen, George, fell through hole in Vincent Place Bridge and fell 110 ft.; chances of recovery good
UA, Ag 19, 1885, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Fullrada, Henry, was severely injured when he fell off a roof

UA, Ag 20, 1885, 2-1

JG:AB

Falls

Eisenmenger, Martin, fractured his arm when he fell over a stone while playing

UA, Ag 22, 1885, 2-2

JG:AB

Falls

Healey, Robert, was severely injured when he fell trying to remove an iron hoop that was on the track of the car he was driving

UA, Ag 21, 1885, 2-4

JG:AB

Falls

Vogel, Henry C., severely injured when he fell ninety feet from the Genesee Brewery Tower (4")

UA, Ag 22, 1885, 2-2

JG:AB

Falls

Murray, John H., bruised his leg when attempting to board a train

UA, Ag 25, 1885, 2-1

JG:AB

Falls

Carlin, Charles H., fell from load of hides and bruised himself

UA, Ag 29, 1885, 2-1

AJC:ARO

Falls

Clark, Mrs. Ellen, was seriously injured when she fell down stairs

UA, S 18, 1885, 2-1

JG:JI

Falls

Wilber, George A., 3 year old daughter received a sever cut above the left eye.

UA, S 23, 1885, 2-1

JG:HR
Fausch, John, and William Fox were severely injured when they fell from a scaffold 20 ft. high. (1"
UA, 8 24, 1885, 4-4

Bruban, Albert, fell from tree and broke both arms.
UA 8 30, 1885, 2-1

Mitchell, John, son fractured arm in fall.
UA 8 5, 1885, 2-1

Farland, Thomas, fell in a fit and removed to hospital.
UA 8 20, 1885, 2-1

Odell, Capt. George, fell and broke his wrists.
UA 8 29, 1885, 2-1

Coffee, Kittie, suffered severe cuts and bruises when she fell from the third floor of a building, a distance of 50 feet (1"
UA, 8 30, 1885, 2-4

Glick, John, fell off tree and broke arm and collar bone.
UA 8 19, 1885, 2-1

Partridge, Eugene, brakeman on a freight train, fell from a freight car and broke both his wrists. (2"
UA, 8 24, 1885, 2-2
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Babbage, Dr. E. F., suffered a compound fracture of the right leg and other injuries. (2)

UA, N 9, 1885, 2-1

Falls

Lord, Dr. M. L., sustained a fracture of the right arm when he fell through a trap door.

UA, N 9, 1885, 2-2

Falls

Freehouse, William, fell at Clinton rink and broke his wrist.

UA, N 16, 1885, 2-1

Falls

Ross, ——, fell and injured head.

UA, N 30, 1885, 2-1

Falls

Goodman, John, broke leg in fall

UA, D 15, 1885, 2-1

Falls

Sadden, Charles S., was seriously injured when he fell down stairs

UA, D 22, 1885, 2-1

Falls

Chapel, Charles F., suffered severe injuries on fall from roof

UA, D 24, 1885, 2-1

Falls

Rowe, Charles, broke his knee when he fell from a freight car

UA, D 24, 1885, 2-4
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Brewer, H. Pomeroy, fell and was seriously injured
UA, Ja 9, 1886, 8-5

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Morris, Walter, fell on the sidewalk and broke his leg
UA, Ja 11, 1886, 2-6

ACCIDENTS

Fall

Kohlmetz, Henry, fell through trap door; No bones were broken
UA, Ja 12, 1886, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Clark, A.P., (Hamlin) fell and broke one of his legs
UA, Ja 14, 1886, 2-5

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Diegel, Gottlieb, fell 40' down the shaft of the Brush Electric Light works probable fatality
UA, Ja 14, 1886, 2-6

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Moses, Irving, fell on sidewalk injuring himself
UA, Ja 15, 1886, 2-6

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Richberg, Catharine, fell and broke her hip
UA, Ja 15, 1886, 2-4

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Quinby, General I.F., fell and broke his left wrist
UA, Ja 15, 1886, 2-6
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Grossman, Nellie, fell and was severely injured.
UA, Ja 18, 1886, 2-3

Nesbeth, James, (East Bloomfield) fell and fractured his leg.
UA, Ja 18, 1886, 2-3

Falls

Kenna, Frank, broke his arm when he fell while working at the Mt. Hope reservoir.
UA, Ja 19, 1886, 2-7

Lidster, Larry, received body injuries when he fell at the water works repair shop.
UA, Ja 19, 1886, 2-7

Falls

Maynard, Prof. E. M. (Geneva) severely injured when he fell 12 feet from the roof of his porch. (1½")
UA, Ja 18, 1886, 2-6

Rossiter, Mrs. Susan, broke an arm when she fell at the corner of University Avenue and Union St.
UA, Ja 21, 1886, 2-3

Falls

McKenna, Frank, broke his arm when he fell while working at the Mt. Hope reservoir.
UA, Ja 19, 1886, 2-7

Baker, Henry, fell and broke his arm.
UA, F 12, 1886, 3-3

Falls

Schot, Charles, fell and broke his leg. (1½")
UA, F 3, 1886, 2-3
Horn, Herman, fell and broke his thigh.
UA, F 19, 1886, 2-3

Mary Molton fell down an elevator shaft and had her leg and arm fractured
UA, F 22, 1886, 2-3

Griffin, James, fell and fractured his skull.
UA, F 25, 1886, 3-5

Burns, Michael, suffered a broken leg when he fell on Lyell Ave.
UA, F 27, 1886, 2-4

Smith, Milton H., fell on S. St. Paul St. and broke his arm
UA, Mr 10, 1886, 2-5

Roskull, Robert, broke arm while trimming trees.
UA, Mr 12, 1886, 2-3

Fleming, James, (Charlotte) broke his leg in fall off a scaffold.
UA, Mr 13, 1886, 7-1

Nellis, James, fell down stairs and broke his arm.
UA, Mr 17, 1886, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Ratcliffe, James, fell and injured himself

UA, Mr 20, 1886, 2-4

IB:AB

Falls

Bentley, Frank II., caught his foot and fell, fracturing his skull

UA, Mr 29, 1886, 2-4

IB:HR

Falls

Donohue, James, fell on Monroe Ave. and was severely injured

UA, Mr 26, 1886, 2-4

Falls

Hackett, Mrs. Catherine, fell on the stairs and broke her arm

UA, Mr 29, 1886, 2-4

IB:JI

Falls

Ball, John, a cutter at the Taylor & Elderken's shoe factory fell 40 feet down an elevator well yesterday (2"

UA, Ap 9, 1886, 3-4

MS:FD

Falls

Dunham, Martin R., fell and dislocated his hip.

UA, Ap 21, 1886, 2-2

IB:MB

Falls

Kippel, William, was seriously injured in fall from tree (1"

UA, Ap 19, 1886, 2-3

MS:ARO

Falls

Stone, Mrs. W.T. (Charlotte) fell on the steps of her home and broke her hip bone

UA, My 15, 1886, 7-1

CL:ARO
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Connors, Anthony, fell under the oars while trying to jump on.
UA My 20, 1886, 3-2

Falls

Ho Call, James, fell from a tree and was seriously injured.
UA, Je 7, 1886, 2-4

Falls

Sharpe, Earl, fell and broke his arm.
UA, Je 7, 1886, 2-4

Falls

Burns, Thomas, (Medina) fell from his wagon and injured himself so severely that little hope is held for his recovery.
UA, Je 10, 1886, 3-2

Falls

Wilson, James, fell while working on the river and severely cut his head.
(2½")
UA Je 21, 1886, 3-2

Falls

Bikock, Mr. fell down a tree and broke his leg.
UA Je 23, 1886, 2-3

Falls

Fellows, Robert J. (Brockport) fell and broke his leg.
UA Je 24, 1886, 2-4

Falls

Mesbitt, James, broke his arm and rib yesterday when he fell down his cellar steps.
UA Je 25, 1886, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Nichols, Lewis A., Juryman on Circuit Court, was injured when the scaffold fell.

UA, Jl 28, 1886, 2-6

Falls

Walsh, Michael, (Phelps) leg broken by fall out of cherry tree

UA, Jl 6, 1886, 7-4

Falls

Stewart, Roscoe, died from fall from high chair

UA, Jl 7, 1886, 3-4

Falls

Farr, Rev. Gilbert E., (Perry) broke ankle while attempting to mount horse

UA, Jl 7, 1886, 7-3

Falls

Champing, Mr. (Charlotte), 2 fingers lost from fell from cars at Charlotte coal dock

UA, Jl 12, 1886, 7-1

Falls

Long, Conrad, (Charlotte) collar bone broke from fall from hay load

UA, Jl 12, 1886, 7-1

Falls

Nold, John, received sprained ankle and substantial bruises by fall.

UA, Jl 22, 1886, 3-5

Falls

Edelfelt, Oliver, broke neck by falling out of baby carriage. (1")

UA, Jl 24, 1886, 3-1
Falls

Four men injured while building the Immaculate Conception Annex. (4 in.)
UA: Jl 31, 1886, 3-3

Golden, Martin, fractured elbow by fall from delivery wagon.
UA: S 14, 1886, 2-3

McIntosh, Alexander, fell from ladder seriously injured.
UA: N 30, 1886, 3-2

Dobolinski, Ernest, sprained his spine
UA: Ja 18, 1887, 2-4

Shoserman, Mrs. Peter (Batavia) fractured arm, and severe bruises sustained by fall down stairs
UA: Ag 31, 1886, 7-1

Lee, Richard, fell and broke his leg in St. Paul St. carriage shop
UA: N 16, 1886, 2-3

Rinker, Charles, fell from house and seriously injured.
UA: N 30, 1886, 3-2

Wayland, John, fell down a step-ladder and fractured his ribs
UA: Ja 24, 1887, 2-3
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Jennings, (Miss) broke her ankle when she fell while alighting from a cab.

UA, Ja 29, 1887, 2-3

Falls

Knopf, Mrs. Anthony, sustained severe bruises when she slipped and fell on an icy sidewalk.

UA, Ja 29, 1887, 2-3

Falls

Stanton, J. J., broke his leg when he slipped on a sidewalk.

UA, F 11, 1887, 2-3

Falls

Jacobi, Frank, sustained painful injuries by falling from a ladder.

UA, F 15, 1887, 2-4.

Falls

Foster, Joel R., (East Palmyra) fell on the ice and received concussion of the brain.

UA, F 22, 1887, 6-3

Falls

Furness, Charles E., suffered a broken leg when he fell on an icy pavement.

UA, Mr 1, 1887, 2-7

Falls

Coyle, fell and broke her ankle.

UA, Ap 23, 1887, 2-3

Falls

Ford, John sustained severe injuries in a two story fall.

UA, Ap 23, 1887, 2-3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mo Guire, Wm., broke both arms in Geneseo</td>
<td>UA, Je 4, 1887, 1-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Mrs. A.G., broke arm.</td>
<td>UA, Je 22, 1887, 8-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper, Ezekiel, fell out of his buggy and fractured his leg in two places below the knee</td>
<td>UA, Jl 1, 1887, 3-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kline, August, fell down some steps and was painfully injured</td>
<td>UA, Jl 11, 1887, 8-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whittenbor, August, injured seriously in a fall.</td>
<td>UA, Je 14, 1887, 2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterman, Harlow (LeRoy) fell from a barn and sustained some very severe injuries</td>
<td>UA, Je 29, 1887, 7-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kleintop, James (Sparta) fell off a wagon and broke his neck</td>
<td>UA, Jl 9, 1887, 3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Thomas, fell and broke his leg</td>
<td>UA, Jl 12, 1887, 2-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS

Falls

De Young, John, hurt in fall down stairs of church.
UA 11, 25, 1887, 2-3

Jennings, ____, sustained head injuries when he fell from the second story of the new block at Raymond's and Tremont's Streets
UA Ag 20, 1887, 2-3

Lane, Thomas, received severe internal injuries when he fell down the stairs of Laney's warehouse.
UA 0 22, 1887, 2-3

Acker, William, fell and broke his leg on Jay Street
UA 0 25, 1887, 2-3

Meisch, Charles, broke his leg when he fell from a train on the Charlotte road
UA Ag 5, 1887, 2-4

Bacon, Roger, fell from a roof and broke both of his legs
UA, 0 14, 1887, 3-5

Pfenninger, Charles, was painfully injured when he fell from the roof of a house
UA 0 24, 1887, 2-4

Jarvis, Isaac, severely injured when he fell upon the sidewalk on Plymouth Ave.; taken to the Alms House
UA, 0 28, 1887, 2-6
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Bigger, Charles, fell from the 4th story of a building but was not seriously hurt (2 in.)

UA N 5, 1887, 8-4

Falls

Daly, Michael, injured when he fell on the sidewalk, striking his head.

UA D 28, 1887, 2-4

Falls

Burnett, Mrs. B. W., fell and sustained fracture of the arm

UA, Ja 6, 1888, 2-6

Falls

Irwin, Mrs., (Albion) was seriously injured by falling on an icy sidewalk

UA, Ja 10, 1888, 2-3

Falls

Harter, Jacob broke his right leg when he fell down stairs.

UA Ja 12, 1888, 2-4

Falls

Lyons, Kitty, fell down stairs while in a fit and sustained serious injuries.

UA, Ja 19, 1888, 2-3
ACCIDENTS
Falls
Barry, William F., broke a leg when he fell on the sidewalk.
UA, F 6, 1888, 2-3

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Burns, John, broke leg in fall.
UA, F 11, 1888, 2-3

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Munsky, Philip broke his leg when he fell while attempting to slide down the Reynolds arcade banisters.
UA, F 14, 1888, 2-3

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Fuller, Louis, was seriously injured when he fell sixty feet while working at the old Granite Mill (3")
UA, F 21, 1888, 2-5

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Cole, Mrs. Wm., (Rose) broke both bones of her leg when she slipped on an icy sidewalk.
UA, F 22, 1888, 8-4

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Carlton, Ellen, fell down stairs while intoxicated and broke her wrist.
UA, F 27, 1888, 2-4

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Welder, John, received a severe scalp wound when he fell 14 ft. striking a pile of rocks while on a sewer construction job.
UA, Mr 19, 1888, 2-6

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Kurd, Will, (Lisa) was injured in a fall while trimming trees.
UA, Ap 30, 1888, 6-3
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Williams, George (Palmyra), fell from barn; serious condition.
UA My 19, 1888, 2-5

Falls

Comwell, Mrs. fell thirty feet while washing windows, condition serious.
UA My 25, 1888, 3-1

Falls

Mitchell, Andrew, thrown from coal wagon under wheels, by frightened horse; doubtful recovery.
UA My 29, 1888, 2-3

Falls

Cary, Frank, fell from second floor to street below; injured severely; may die.
UA Je 2, 1888, 2-4

Falls

White, Charles J., fell three stories and broke his legs. (1½")
UA Je 14, 1888, 2-3

Falls

Wecker, Henry fell when scaffold gave way; severely injured.
UA, Je 19, 1888, 8-5

Falls

Dixon, Scott, broke arm in fall.
UA Je 25, 1888, 2-3

Falls

Wright, George, injured after falling thirty feet.
UA Je 26, 1888, 2-5
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Williams, Marvin, fell from a scaffold in Fowlerville and broke his neck.

UA J1 23, 1888, 2-3

Falls

Perkins, George H., dislocated forearm by fall.

UA Ag 6, 1888, 2-3

Falls

Lambert, John seriously injured at Niagara Falls. (lg")

UA Ag 6, 1888, 2-5

Falls

Kerney, Barney, fell into an elevator well and broke his wrist.

UA S 7, 1888, 2-3

Falls

McCabe, James, stumbled and fell to the ground; leg above the knee was broken; badly shaken up.

UA S 24, 1888, 8-5

Falls

Bowie, Matthew, fell from the roof which is under construction on Madison St.; badly cut on the side of his head.

UA S 26, 1888, 2-6

Falls

McKilloo, Julia, sustained fractured hip; account (1 l")

UA O 5, 1888, 3-6

Falls

Rogers, Mrs. fell from a chair while putting some windows; she broke one rib and otherwise was not seriously injured.

UA O 12, 1888, 2-4
**ACCIDENTS**  
Falls

Drew, Edna, fell over balustrade; arm and nose broken.  
UA, 018, 1888, 2-4

---

Falls

Vogel, A.A., fell from a scaffold and was seriously injured.  
UA, 025, 1888, 2-7

---

Falls

Graham, John, while crossing a street, lost his footing and fell to the ground in Brockport; he received two bad scalp wounds.  
UA, 027, 1888, 6-2

---

Falls

Brennan, James, broke his wrist when he was thrown from a bale of hay.  
UA, Nov. 6, 1888, 2-4

---

Falls

Popping, Bernard, fell from a scaffold and had his skull fractured.  
UA, 020, 1888, 2-3

---

Falls

McLaughlin, John, (Honeoye Falls) fell in a wheel while attempting to board a wagon and his limb was completely wrenched from his knee socket.  
UA, Nov. 6, 1888, 1-7

---

Falls

Jackson, Henry, fell from house which he was lathing; broke leg.  
UA, N 28, 1888, 2-6
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Hyde, Mrs. James (Brockport), fell and broke her leg.
UA Mr 22, 1889, 6-2

PC:JDP

Falls

Weiss, George, fell from ladder and broke his arm.
UA Mr 27, 1889, 2-6

JDP:JDP

Falls

Gardner, Mrs. Cornelia, fell and broke her left wrist (1°)
UA, Ap 2, 1889, 2-4

MM:HR

Falls

Murphy, John, sprained his ankle in a fall
UA, Ap 3, 1889, 2-4

SM:HR

Falls

Moffatt, Jas., (Le Roy) sustained severe bruises when he fell down in a stroke of paralysis
UA, Ap 5, 1889, 6-3

JDPRJDP

Falls

Turnbull, Bert, fell from a horse; received a severe scalp wound. (2°)
UA Ap 23, 1889, 2-6

JDPRZ

Falls

Hantz, Frank, fell from a train and had his hand badly crushed.
UA My 20, 1889, 2-3

JDP:HR

Falls

Webber, Officer, his daughter fell down cellar steps and broke her arm.
UA My 20, 1889, 2-3

SL:LR
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ACCIDENTS

Falls

Acker, William, (Pifford, N.Y.) fell from a railing and was badly injured.
UA My 20, 1889, 2-4

Beattie, Mamie, fell on a long slate pencil which pierced her breast.
UA My 21, 1889, 2-3

Falls

Lanctoe, E. A., was severely injured when lever on a train broke, throwing him to the ground.
UA My 22, 1889, 2-4

Byron, Rachel (Carlton) fell from the stoop, badly injuring herself
UA My 22, 1889, 6-1

Falls

Langdon, Joseph, (N. Cohocton) fell from runaway wagon and was hurt on head and legs. (8")
UA., My. 28, 1889, 1-3

Modecker, Jacob, was badly injured when thrown from wagon.
UA., My. 29, 1889, 2-3

Falls

Malley, Conrad, fell down stairs and badly bruised.
UA., My. 29, 1889, 2-5

Somma, Joseph, was thrown from freight car and had right arm broken.
UA., My. 29, 1889, 2-5
**ACCIDENTS (NORTHERN SENECA)**

Falls

Condit, Charles, fell on sharp stumps of underbrush and has badly injured spine. (2")

UA, My. 29, 1889, 6-4

JDP:FAD

---

**ACCIDENTS (WATHERLOO)**

Falls

Thorn, Mrs. Isaac, fell and broke her limb; doubts as to recovery.

UA, My. 29, 1889, 8-5

JDP:FAD

---

Falls

Webb, ----, fell from a tree and received spinal injuries.

UA, Je 12, 1889, 3-2

SL:JDP

---

Falls

Jackson, Charles T., son fell from tree, receiving fractured left thigh bone

UA, Je 13, 1889, 2-6

SL:FD

---

Falls

Curran, Patrick, fell from a platform, sustained concussion of the brain

UA, Je 14, 1889, 2-3

SL:FD

---

Falls

Webster, Mrs. O., (Brockport) slipped on a banana peel; sustained face and body bruises

UA, Je 14, 1889, 6-1

SL:FD

---

Falls

Mettag, Charles, broke neck during fall

UA, Je 17, 1889, 2-6

SL:HR

---

Falls

Simpson, Dean, fell from tree; fractured right wrist.

UA, Je 24, 1889, 2-3

SL:NB
ACCIDENTS
Falls
Wheland, Charles, fell from wagon.
UA Jl 29, 1889, 2-5

Murphy, Joseph, sustained severe injuries when he fell from the Pinnacle Avenue bridge.
UA, Jl 5, 1889, 2-3

Murphy, Catherine, sustained severe back injuries when she fell from a window
UA, Jl 15, 1889, 2-4

Oldfield, Nicholas, received face and hand bruises when he fell over the river bank
UA, Jl 16, 1889, 2-3

Sweeney, John A. slipped while crossing the street; right leg broken.
UA, Jl 16, 1889, 2-5

Black, Bert broke his arm when he fell on a sidewalk.
UA, Jl 20, 1889, 2-4

Laforce, John, (Geneseo), hurt in fall from house
UA, Ag 3, 1889, 2-3

Schindler, Charles, broke 6 ribs and received internal injuries when he fell 26 feet from a roof
UA, Ag 5, 1889, 2-3
**ACCIDENTS**

**Falls**

Long, Wm., plumber, injured face badly in fall caused by fainting while at work.

UA, Ag 6, 1889, 4-5

**Falls**

Kenning, John, fell from tree and broke 3 ribs and shoulder blade.

UA, Ag 22, 1889, 2-6

**Falls**

Hartley, Richard, fell amid ship and broke thigh bone.

UA, Ag 26, 1889, 2-3

**Falls**

Clarke, Joseph, fell on ground and hurt back.

UA, S 2, 1889, 2-7

**Falls**

Cook, Son of Peter Cook, fell between wheel and box at Pikes Quarry and broke leg.

UA, S 9, 1889, 2-4

**Falls**

Shattock, Mrs., (Avon) stumbled on street car tracks and injured head.

UA, Ag 26, 1889, 2-5

**Falls**

Tyler, Duran (Honeoye Falls), fell from apple tree and broke leg.

UA, S 13, 1889, 6-3
Rhinehart, Nellie, fell 3 stories and sprained ankle and wrist.

Ua 8 14, 1889, 2-5

Stevens, Cornelius (Clifton Springs), fell down steps and hit neck on beam; injured internally.

Ua 8 17, 1889, 6-2

Claff, Sheldon (Honeoye Falls), fell from tree and received fractured collar bone.

Ua 8 17, 1889, 6-3

Krein, James, (Dansville) fell and out his head and face.

Ua, 8 21, 1889, 6-1

Bishop, Thomas, (Lima) fell and injured knee seriously.

Ua, 8 25, 1889, 6-2

Louret, John, broke both legs in fall from scaffold (1½")

Ua, 0 1, 1889, 6-3

Sweeney, John broke a leg when a pole he was taking down fell with him. (1")

Ua 0 21, 1889, 5-3

Kannup, Fred, while attempting to board a train slipped and had his leg mangled. (1½")

Ua, 0 21, 1889, 5-4
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Connaughton, Mrs. Peter, while alighting from a wagon fell, and broke her ankle.

UA, 0 21, 1889, 5-5

JCM:SC

Falls

Jameson, Mrs. J. B.; injured in a fall. (1st)

UA N 1, 1889, 5-4

JM:RZ

Falls

Oldfield, "Nick", was thrown from fire truck; shoulder dislocated. (1st)

UA, N. 12, 1889, 5-5

JM:PAD

Falls

Harrison, John, was seriously injured when he fell from a bridge. (2nd col.)

UA N 23 1889 6-5

JM:AA

Falls

Moran, William, suffered spinal injuries in fall (½)

UA 0 22, 1889, 5-4

JCM:JDP

Falls

Snyder, Mrs., broke her leg when she fell, overcome by gas.

UA N 4, 1889, 5-6

JM:RZ

Falls

Flannigan, James broke his collar bone when he fell in a hatch way. (½)

UA N 22 1889 5-3

JM:AA

Falls

Mc Intyre, William, fell down stairs while drunk and was injured seriously (½)

UA, D 4, 1889, 5-6

JM:FD
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Houseran, Jacob, fell from a roof and broke 2 ribs (1"
UA, D 5, 1889, 5-4

JM:FD

Falls

Wall, Andrew, fell and broke his leg
(UA D 11, 1889, 5-3

JM:RZ

Falls

Williams, Mrs. Maggie M., fell on sidewalk and broke her arm.
UA D 16, 1889, 5-5

AA

Falls

Fogerty, Mrs. Patrick, fell from her steps and fractured a leg
(UA D 28, 1889, 5-5

JM:RZ

Falls

Fox, John T., fell and broke his leg
(UA, Ja 9, 1890, 5-3

AA:MB

Falls

Zwanzig, Charles fell from the roof of the Genesee Brewing Company's shipping house.
UA, Ja 16, 1890, 5-3

AA:SC

Falls

O'Rourke, Peter broke his right arm.
UA, Ja 17, 1890, 5-6

AA:SC
ACCIDENTS

Falls

- Emery, William G., was seriously hurt when he fell in a wheel pit yesterday noon.

UA, Ja 18, 1890, 6-5

Falls

Sasser, Annie fell on her head and lost consciousness.

UA, Ja 18, 1890, 5-4

Falls

Etzel, J. slipped and fell bruising his face and cutting the lid of one eye on a stone step.

UA, Ja 20, 1890, 5-4

Falls

Hamlin, Frank D., broke his back when he fell on Exchange Place.

UA, F 20, 1890, 5-5

Falls

Pritchard, Mrs. A. R., fell and broke her wrist.

UA, Ja 28, 1890, 5-4

Falls

Bonter, Mrs. J. V., sprained her ankle when she fell upon a sidewalk.

UA, F 25, 1890, 5-4

Falls

Smith, Peter, (Greece) broke his leg in a fall.

UA, F 22, 1890, 5-4

Falls

Wright, John, injured knee cap by falling near the Mechanics' Bank.

UA, Mr 3, 1890, 5-5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lavery, T. F., slipped on icy steps on the aqueduct to St. Paul St. and broke his leg.</td>
<td>UA, Mr 3, 1890, 5-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connell, James, (Newark) broke wrist and 3 fingers</td>
<td>UA, Ap 24, 1890, 7-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geiger, William broke leg in fall. (½&quot;)</td>
<td>UA, Ap 30, 1890, 5-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark, Thomas, broke his leg in fall from hay wagon (½&quot;)</td>
<td>UA, My 14, 1890, 7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, John, dislocated hip and broke two ribs.</td>
<td>UA, Ap 12, 1890, 5-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, John, cut painfully in fall</td>
<td>UA, Ap 29, 1890, 5-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackerman, Bart cut in fall on butcher knives. (1&quot;)</td>
<td>UA, My 1, 1890, 5-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolt, John, bruised in fall from scaffold (½&quot;)</td>
<td>UA, My 24, 1890, 5-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Scanlon, Mrs. F. S., dislocated hip when knocked down by boys. (1")
UA Ny 29, 1990, 5-4

Falls

Boanlon, knooked Falls Mrs. F., by UA Uy 29, 1990, 5-4

Falls

Leon, Vincent arm broken and badly bruised in fall from platform. (1½")
UA My 31, 1890, 5-6

Falls

Peck, H.M., thrown from carriage and injured
UA Je 2, 1890, 5-4

Falls

Miller, Victor, and A. Cowles were injured in fall from sign scaffold. (2½")
UA Je 19, 1890, 7-5

Falls

Bickle, Jacob, shoulder blade broken in fall on steps. (1")
UA Je 27, 1890, 6-5

Falls

Judson, Fred, broke leg in fall from house. (1")
UA Je 27, 1890, 6-5

Falls

Schout, Daniel, leg broken in fall from ladder. (1")
UA Je 27, 1890, 6-5

JPW:MN
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Gibson, William, broke leg in fall into cellar of saloon.

UA, Jl 5, 1890, 5-3

Baranthburger, Anthony, broke his arm in fall from load of hay

UA, Jl 7, 1890, 7-1

Euwanger, Wm. D., broke kneecap in fall at Genesee Valley Club.

UA, Jl 8, 1890, 5-4

Nixon, Charles, and Daniel Boyle were hurt when scaffold broke

UA, Jl 8, 1890, 7-3

Sweet, Charles, broke his leg falling from bridge.

UA, Jl 10, 1890, 5-4

Goodhill, George C.; his horse and wagon fell into river killing horse.

UA, Jl 12, 1890, 5-3

Darrow, Dr. C. C., child fell from carriage.

UA, Jl 15, 1890, 5-4

Hangin, John, and Roman Staub fell when erecting scaffold; Staub severely injured

UA, Jl 17, 1890, 7-3
ACCIDENTS

Falls
Black, Bert, broke his arm. (5 lines)
UA, Jl 20, 1890, 2-4

Falls
Heady, James, bruised badly falling from ladder. (1")
UA, Jl 21, 1890, 5-3

Falls
Florack, Joseph F., fell from roof breaking his spine. (1")
UA, Jl 29, 1890, 5-5

Falls
Lowe, Frank, five year old daughter fell from window. (1")
UA, Jl 31, 1890, 5-5

Falls
Bowen, Charles, fell from wagon; leg crushed.
UA Agg, 1890, 5-4

Falls
Kelley, Hugh, fell from second floor; broke leg.
UA Agg, 9, 1890, 5-3

Falls
Remus, John, fell from wagon; injured head.
UA Agg, 9, 1890, 5-3

Falls
Roach, G. L., fell against glass show-case; cut wrist.
UA Agg, 9, 1890, 5-7
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rankin, W. J., seriously injured spine</td>
<td>when he fell from hammock (2&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UA, Ag 11, 1890, 7-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC:JDP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buchanan, James, fell from lumber</td>
<td>injuring spine. (1&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UA, Ag 12, 1890, 5-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D:MB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eggleston, James, seriously injured</td>
<td>falling from scaffold. (1&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UA, Ag 14, 1890, 5-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SX:MB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coon, Charles, (Himrods) broke leg</td>
<td>after falling from wagon (1&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UA, Ag 29, 1890, 2-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC:HR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brown, Charles, fell from building</td>
<td>breaking leg. (1&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UA, Ag 12, 1890, 5-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC:MB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cross, William (Le Roy) feared fatally</td>
<td>injured when he fell off railroad trestle.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UA, Ag 12, 1890, 7-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM:MB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colbert, Fannie, fell from second story</td>
<td>(1&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UA, Ag 15, 1890, 5-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC:MB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilkins, William H., fell down stairs,</td>
<td>breaking collar bone. (1&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UA., S. 17, 1890, 7-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC:FAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCIDENTS</td>
<td>Falls</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer, John, near death after fall from roof of building. (3&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, O 18, 1890, 6-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbett, William fractured leg when thrown to floor in friendly scuffle. (2&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, O 20, 1890, 7-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Eric fell from bridge and was killed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, O 21, 1890, 5-6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleary, Mrs. Joseph P., broke leg by falling on steps (3&quot;).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA O 23, 1890, 5-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vader, John, (Bath) fell from wagon breaking neck (1\frac{1}{2}&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, D 17, 1890, 5-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vogel, Mrs. Johanna, killed in fall downstairs (2&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, D 23, 1890, 7-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tocal, William H., sustained internal injuries and scalp wound in fall off bridge (3&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, D 24, 1890, 5-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner, John, cut his head badly when he fell on sidewalk (\frac{1}{2}&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA, D 27, 1890, 5-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Rutz, Adam F., and William F. McGuire, suffered bruises when thrown from ladder at Clinton Hotel fire (2 in.)

UA D 29, 1890, 2-5

Falls

Osborne, Charles T., fell on sidewalk breaking leg (1"")

UA, D 30, 1890, 5-3

Falls

Tuttle, Horace, fell from parallel bars at Young Men's Christian Association gym., breaking arm (2"")

UA, D 30, 1890, 5-3

Falls

Attridge, Mrs., hurt in fall at Livingston Hotel. (1"")

UA, Ja 2, 1891, 5-3

Falls

Foor, John, injured in fall from hay load in Brighton.

UA, Ja 7, 1891, 2-3

Falls

Hortense, Henry, breaks arm from falling stone while at work on Platt St. Bridge.

UA, Ja 8, 1891, 5-4

Falls

Siegfried, Levi, injured in fall from tressel

UA, Ja 9, 1891, 6-5

Falls

Mc Figgins, ----, breaks leg in fall

UA, Ja 12, 1891, 6-4
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Thauney, Theo, fell from scaffold, broke leg
UA, Ja 12, 1891, 6-4

PR:HR

Falls

Allen, ______ received scalp injury in fall from electric car
UA, Ja 12, 1891, 6-6

PR:JI

Falls

Baker, Mrs. Nancy, breaks her leg in fall.
UA, Ja 15, 1891, 5-3.

PR:JDP

Falls

Deitzler, Charles, wrenches back in fall.
UA, Ja 15, 1891, 5-3

PR:JDP

Falls

Baker, Nellie, (Churchville) breaks ankle in fall on walk
UA, Ja 16, 1891, 5-3

LA:JI

Falls

Linda, Mrs. Eliza, breaks leg in fall on sidewalk
UA, Ja 17, 1891, 5-4

PR:AB

Falls

Hess, Wm., injured in fall from fire apparatus
UA, Ja 17, 1891, 7-4

PR:AB

Falls

Randall, Lon, severely hurt by fall through the floor in his father's barn.
UA, Ja 21, 1891, 7-3

MM:MB
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Bennett, Chas. P., breaks arm in fall off scaffold.
UA, Ja 23, 1891, 7-4

Falls

Baker, George, breaks ankle in fall.
UA, Ja 24, 1891, 5-3

Falls

Clarke, Archibald S., breaks leg in fall to pavement.
UA, Ja 26, 1891, 5-3

Falls

Drew, John fractured skull when he fell against an iron girder.
UA, F 4, 1891, 7-5

Falls

Sloan, John, seriously hurt in fall from seat of wagon (2 in.)
UA, F 16, 1891, 5-7

Falls

Lavel, Charles, hurt in fall from sulky
UA, F 18, 1891, 5-4

Falls

Mc Winnie, J. R., cut on face when thrown from wagon
UA, F 19, 1891, 5-7

Falls

Thesian, Fred, breaks leg in fall on ice
UA, F 23, 1891, 5-3
ACCIDENTS  
Falls

Finnegan, James breaks jaw in fall down stairs.
UA, Mr 16, 1891, 5-6

PR:AA

ACCIDENTS  
Falls

Williams, Maurice injured by the fall of an elevator.
UA, Ap 1, 1891, 5-7

FC:AA

ACCIDENTS  
Falls

Gommenginger, Jacob, rendered unconscious by a fall from his wagon
UA, My 4, 1891, 1-1

MM:HR

ACCIDENTS  
Falls

Adams, William, near death result of fractured skull in fall down stairs (1st)
UA, Mr 13, 1891, 5-6

PR:AB

ACCIDENTS  
Falls

Forman, Joseph, fell off a ladder and sustained a broken back.
UA, Ap 14, 1891, 5-5

FC:FAD

ACCIDENTS  
Falls

Schmanky, John injured while falling off scaffold. (4th)
UA, My 11, 1891, 5-6

JC:AA
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Sturgess, David, suffered head and body injuries when he fell down stairs in the Grippen block.

UA, My 13, 1891, 5-5

Falls

Tutton, Charles H. injured when he fell down a flight of stairs.

UA My 18 1891 5-7

Falls

McIntyre, Thomas, hurt back by jumping from car (1"")

UA, Je 1, 1891, 5-3

Falls

Barnes, Vannie, near death after 30 ft. fall (3"")

UA, My 27, 1891, 5-4

Falls

Kelly, Daniel jumped from canal boat, breaking leg. (1"")

UA Je 4, 1891, 7-4

Falls

O'Brien, Arthur, fell from fence breaking collar bone. (1"")

UA Je 4, 1891, 7-4
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Cranston, George, injured in fall from ladder (½ in.)
UA, Je 18, 1891, 5-4

Neil, William, William Serves, P, Ryan and John Corcoran injured in fall with scaffold
UA, Je 22, 1891, 5-3

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Smith, Roy., fractured arm in fall from porch. (1")
UA, Jl 1, 1891, 5-3

Mc Gowan, escapes injuries in fall on car tracks. (25")
UA, Jl 1, 1891, 7-1

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Ho Cabe, Joseph W*, stepson of, fell into Ohio basin at rear of home. Rescued from drowning by Thomas Welch (1")
UA, Jl 20, 1891, 5-4

Fitzpatrick/ Owen) (Geneseo) died from injuries received in fall from ladder,
UA, Jl 30, 1891, 5-5

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Coyle, John, hurt in fall while attempted to board a freight train, leg below kneew found necessary to amputate
UA, Jl 31, 1891, 5-7

Beel, John A., fell from scaffold 12 ft. to ground, sustaining internal injuries
UA, Jl 31, 1891, 6-6
Falls
Willard, Jerome A., fell from a third story window of a factory. Injuries proved fatal.
UA, Ag 15, 1891, 5-7

Falls
Campbell, George, fractured his skull by falling from a tree.
UA Ag 15, 1891, 5-7

Falls
Boyd, Robert, sustained scalp wound when he fell from a freight train
UA, S 1, 1891, 5-7

Falls
Hill, Charles, sustained head injuries when he fell from a scaffold
UA, S 2, 1891, 5-2

Falls
Demler, Frederick, fell into canal while driving a bicycle along tow path; rescued (1â€¢)
UA, S 15, 1891, 5-5

Falls
McGuire, James fell from a load of hay on Monroe Avenue, corner of Goodman Street. His back was severely injured.
UA S 26 1891 5-2

Falls
Howell, John (Fairport) died from injuries suffered when he fell from a tree (1â€¢)
UA, O 10, 1891, 5-5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Accident Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>017, 1891</td>
<td>Huntley, James, fractured hip in 2' fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023, 1891</td>
<td>Schultz, Frederick, fell 30 ft. from building, drill penetrated thigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>024, 1891</td>
<td>Pfeiffer, George, fell from tree and broke three ribs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>026, 1891</td>
<td>Buck, Catherine, received broken ankle by a fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>026, 1891</td>
<td>Campbell, Thomas, (Mt. Morris) fractured leg by fall from bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>029, 1891</td>
<td>Swift, Rachael, fell down stairs; sustained serious injuries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 5, 1891</td>
<td>Greenberg, Jesse, fell down elevator well and was seriously injured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 9, 1891</td>
<td>Frank, Bernard, received head injuries when he fell down stairs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The dates and locations (UA) are placeholders and not actual dates or locations.
ACCIDENTS
Falls
Burns, Mrs. Bridget, fell and fractured hip
UA, N 13, 1891, 5-2

Falls
Pirr, Robert, fell from second story of No. 10 School, unconscious when brought home (1 in.)
UA, N 23, 1891, 2-4

Falls
Splenne, John, fell and broke his leg; taken to St. Mary's
UA, D 9, 1891, 5-1

Falls
Schirrmaster, Fred, and August Laubrance suffer injuries after falling from scaffold (7")
UA, D 26, 1891, 5-7

Falls
Mo Quane, Patrick, received broken arm when car passed over it
UA, N 14, 1891, 5-3

Falls
Delaney, Charles, fell down stairs; knocked senseless but not seriously hurt
UA, N 25, 1891, 6-5

Falls
Swan, Chester, slipped and fell through plate-glass (1")
UA, D 26, 1891, 5-3
**ACCIDENTS**

**Falls**

Silvermail, Arthur, falls while running alongside an electric car; sustained leg injuries (2 in.)

UA, D 29, 1891, 7-2

Dorsey, John, received head injuries when he fell in front of the Wilder Bldg.

UA, Jl. 7, 1892, 5-2

**Falls**

Hysner, Fred, falls from window and is injured

UA, Ja 20, 1892, 5-4

Barry, Edward, brakeman on railroad, injured in fall from box car.

UA Ja 30, 1892, 5-5

**Falls**

Lavery, Terence, slipped and fell on walk.

UA, F 8, 1892, 5-5

Rogers, Mrs. Sherman, slipped and fell on store steps.

UA, F 8, 1892, 6-6

**Falls**

Zimmerman, Mrs. Charles, died after fall on slippery sidewalk. Doctors attribute her death to heart disease.

UA, F 12, 1892, 5-4

Karl, Tom, fell on step striking his head (2")

UA, F 17, 1892, 6-5
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Burns, Mrs. Bridget, fell and fractured hip
UA, N 13, 1891, 5-2

Me Quane, Patrick, received broken arm when car passed over it
UA, N 14, 1891, 5-3

Pirr, Robert, fell from second story of No. 10 School, unconscious when brought home (1 in.)
UA, N 23, 1891, 2-4

Delaney, Charles, fell down stairs; knocked senseless but not seriously hurt
UA, N 25, 1891, 6-5

Splenne, John, fell and broke his leg; taken to St. Mary's
UA, D 8, 1891, 5-1

Swan, Chester, slipped and fell through plate-glass (1")
UA, D 26, 1891, 5-3

Schirrmaster, Fred, and August Laubrance suffer injuries after falling from scaffold (7")
UA, D 26, 1891, 5-7

Silvernail, Arthur, falls while running alongside an electric car; sustained leg injuries (2 in.)
UA, D 29, 1891, 7-2
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Dorsey, John, received head injuries when he fell in front of the Wilder Bldg.
UA, Ja 7, 1892, 5-2

CH:FAD

Falls

Barry, Edward, brakean on railroad, injured in fall from box car.
UA, Ja 30, 1892, 5-5

AS:JDP

Falls

Hysner, Fred, falls from window and is injured
UA, Ja 20, 1892, 5-4

as:fd

Falls

Lavery, Terence, slipped and fell on walk.
UA, F 8, 1892, 5-3

SL:MN

Falls

Rogers, Mrs. Sherman, slipped and fell on store steps.
UA, F 8, 1892, 6-6

SL:MB

Falls

Karl, Tom, fell on step striking his head (2")
UA, F 17, 1892, 6-5

SL:ED

Falls

Zimmerman, Mrs. Charles, died after fall on slippery sidewalk. Doctors attribute her death to heart disease.
UA, F 12, 1892, 5-4

AS:MB

Falls

Owens, Peter fell from train; crushed both feet. (1"4")
UA F 27 1892 5-3

SL:AA
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Bardwell, Deputy Marshall, injured knee (1")
UA, Mr 22, 1892, 5-1

Falls

Chatterton, Fred, injured when he fell off of roof.
UA, Ap 7, 1892, 5-1

Falls

Niedermeir, Charles, received painful injuries when he fell two stories
UA, Ap 18, 1892, 5-3

Falls

Dickson, John, fell off the elevator shaft (1½ in.)
UA Mr 23, 1892, 5-6

Falls

Mo Cabe, James, injured right eye severely by falling from coal car
UA Ap 11, 1892, 7-5

Falls

Webster, Charles H., fell from a wagon and sustained a fracture of the right leg
UA, Ap 22, 1892, 5-3

Falls

Shultz, Fred (Brighton), fell from wagon and was run over by front wheels (1")
UA, Je 2, 1892, 6-4
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Dunn, John, fell from train; foot cut off (1 in.)
UA, Je 7, 1892, 5-5

Falls

Kashe, Oliver, severely injured in fall from tree
UA, Je 8, 1892, 5-4

Falls

Schoenfelder, A., severely injured in 30 ft. fall (2 ft.)
UA, Je 10, 1892, 5-2

Falls

Riley, William, (Bliss, N. Y.) fell from train critically injured
UA, Je 20, 1892, 5-1

Falls

Carr, James, suffered a severe scalp wound when he fell while jumping from a freight train
UA, Je 22, 1892, 5-4

Falls

Baldwin, Arthur, suffered a head injury when he fell and struck his head upon a stone walk.
UA, Je 29, 1892, 5-3

Falls

Hammerick, Frank, right arm broken in fall from a hand car
UA, Jl 5, 1892, 2-1

Falls

Sacks, Richard, (Geneseo) fell from scaffold and sprained both ankles.
UA, Jl 9, 1892, 8-2
ACCIDENTS

Falls
Poechner, Valentine O., fell from roof and strained his back
UA, Jl 11, 1892, 5-6

ACCIDENTS

Falls
McCough, Fred, (Canandaigua), fell when branch broke; received face injuries
UA, Jl 20, 1892, 7-1

ACCIDENTS

Falls
Bastian, G. Jr., (Dansville) fell from trapeze and broke arm.
UA, Jl 22, 1892, 7-1

ACCIDENTS

Falls
Higgins, Mrs. William received a cut on her head in a fall. (1st)
UA, Jl 27, 1892, 5-7

ACCIDENTS

Falls
Turney, William, received spinal injuries when he fell from a moving engine.
UA, Ag 1, 1892, 5-1

ACCIDENTS

Falls
King, Edward, fell while in a fit
UA, Ag 15, 1892, 5-5
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Ostrander, A.M., fell on sidewalk and broke leg
UA, Ag 15, 1892, 5-5

Zwick, Charles, hurt when he attempted to change from a moving trolley car (2")
UA, Ag 17, 1892, 5-6

Falls

Zwlok, Charles, hurt when he attempted to change from a moving trolley car (2")
UA, Ag 17, 1892, 5-6

Falls

Lydton, Hugh, seriously injured when he fell down a shaft (1½ in.)
UA, S 1, 1892, 2-2

Teft, Mrs. Laura E., fell down stairs and dislocated her hip. (½"
UA S 16, 1892, 2-1

Falls

Center, William, (LeRoy) fell from scaffold while painting and received internal injuries
UA, O 11, 1892, 7-3

Gardner, Cornelia broke her hip in a fall (½"
UA, O 13, 1892, 5-1

Falls

Andrew, Nathan E. employee of Ocorr and O'Connor's fell and fractured his right leg (1")
UA, O 19, 1892, 2-2

Rodeau, Joseph, fell from wagon and fractured his arm (1"
UA, O 28, 1892, 5-4
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Broest, Louis, sustained severe injuries in fall downstairs

UA, N 3, 1892, 5-7

Falls

Kettenburg, --, son of Charles (Greece) broke his leg when he fell from a tree

UA, N 19, 1892, 7-2

Falls

Garvey, Thomas J., fell through pole shaft in fire station and received injuries

UA, N 22, 1892, 2-2

Falls

Gutberlet, Edward, horse fell into excavation and badly hurt (3")

UA, N 23, 1892, 5-4

Falls

Benningham, Charles fell from ladder and received severe bruises

UA, N 24, 1892, 5-4

Falls

Despard, --, son of John (Le Roy) fell from wagon and received dangerous injuries when a wheel passed over him (1")

UA, D 15, 1892, 7-1

Falls

Hamilton, Mrs. Elizabeth, fell from an electric car and received concussion of the brain

UA, D 19, 1892, 5-3
ACCIDENTS
Falls
Kelicher, William, received head injuries when he fell from a wagon (2")
UA, D 21, 1892, 5-3

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Graham, Emma, falls from window in fright: sustained minor bruises (1")
UA, Ja 3, 1893, 5-2

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Ifowson, Byron, (Scottsville) fell on a picket and broke his leg
UA, D 29, 1892, 7-3

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Mayer, Mrs. James dislocated her hip when she slipped on an icy sidewalk.
UA Ja 5, 1893, 5-1

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Man, poorly dressed, found unconscious under eastern end of Platt St. bridge. Had two broken arms and was cut about head. (2")
UA F 7, 1893, 2-2

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Hermann, Joseph fell from train. Had left foot crushed.
UA, F 9, 1893, 5-2

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Metzger, George, fell down cellar stairs, sustaining a fracture of the left leg (1")
UA, Ap 7, 1893, 7-2

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Whitney, James M., fell and fractured his shoulder
UA, Ap 8, 1893, 5-2
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Copp, Arthur T., fell from a hack and suffered a deep wound in his right leg.
UA, Ap 21, 1893, 5-4

Backus, Dr. Ogden, injured his back when he fell from his horse (1")
UA, My 5, 1893, 5-1

Hurley, Michael, fell on his right arm and dislocated it; he was loading a refuse wagon (1 in.)
UA, My 22, 1893, 6-2

Corcoran, Jeremiah, fell down a flight of stairs and broke his neck
UA, Je 1, 1893, 2-2

Schmerbeck, Mrs., sustained leg fracture when she fell in her home.
UA, Ap 25, 1893, 5-4

George Pridmore was injured in a fall from a scaffold while working.
UA, My 9, 1893, 5-6

Dutcher, George, fell down a flight of stairs and broke his nose (3 in.)
UA, My 30, 1893, 5-2

Speier, Capper, fell from his wagon and broke his collar bone (3")
UA, Je 5, 1893, 5-4
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Marnetto, Jacob, jumped off a moving car; struck head on pavement; injuries not dangerous
UA, Je 16, 1893, 5-5

VP:FD

Falls

Miller, Charles J., fell into an elevator pit; severely injured; condition serious
UA, Je 26, 1893, 5-5

AL:TL

Falls

Carl in, George, while suffering from a nightmare, dove from his bedroom window; suffered painful injuries.
UA, Jl 13, 1893, 5-5

FAD

Falls

O'Kane, John, sustained head injuries.
UA Jl 20 1893 5-1

IB:AA

Falls

Duffy, Mary, seriously hurt in a fall.
UA Jl 24 1893 5-5

JB:AA

Falls

Allen, George F., known as Professor Nella, injured critically when he fell 65 feet
UA, Jl 26, 1893, 5-1

IB:JI

Falls

Roszer, John, fractured his leg in a fall from a scaffold
UA, Jl 26, 1893, 5-1

IB:JI

Falls

Blokkon, William, fell into an elevator well; sustained a back injury
UA, Ag 8, 1893, 5-5

IB:HR
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Ryan, John, (Medina) probably fatally injured by falling down stairs
UA, Ag 8, 1893, 7-1

IB:HR

Falls

Kauliansen, William, fractured his leg
UA, Ag 14, 1893, 5-2

IB:FD

Falls

Connelly, Edward, cut his head severely when he fell off a wagon
UA, Ag 16, 1893, 5-2

IB:JI

Falls

Strutle, Joseph, sustained serious back injuries when he fell while working on a house
UA, Ag 16, 1893, 5-2

IB:JI

Falls

Dormer, Daniel, fractured his rib.
UA Ag 21 1893 5-2

IB:AA

Falls

Shifting, Mrs. Ethel, broke ankle and wrist when she fell down stairs.
UA Ag 22 1893 5-1

IB:AA

Falls

Brewer, Chauncey fell from a railroad car. He was uninjured.
UA S 1 1893 5-3

IB:AA

Falls

Webb, Robert, sustained concussion of the brain when he fell from a tree.
UA, S 27, 1893, 5-1

IB:FAD
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Webb, Ralph, sustained serious injuries when he fell from a tree.
UA, 8 27, 1893, 5-3

Molinski, John fell from a moving truck, sustained head and body injuries.
UA, 0 10, 1893, 5-2

Brown, Joseph, fell from a tree at Cohocton; his back was injured
UA, 0 25, 1893, 5-4

Golby, Eddie, fell from a balcony, cutting his head
UA, 0 28, 1893, 5-2

Hursch, Clarence fell from a tree and fractured his skull.
UA, 0 7, 1893, 5-5

Livitsky, Jacob, fell down elevator shaft, severely injuring his back (3")
UA, 0 23, 1893, 5-6

Freni88, John, fractured his leg when he fell.
UA, 0 28, 1893, 5-1

Munsick, William, fell from a scaffold and broke his leg
UA, 0 31, 1893, 5-6
Falls
Trainor, John, fell, breaking his leg.
UA, N 11, 1893, 20-3

Falls
Smithers, Melvin, injured when he fell 30 feet down an elevator shaft.
UA, N 22, 1893, 6-2

Falls
Gaffney, Patrick H., Fractured leg in fall
UA, N 27, 1893, 6-2

Falls
Cady, Andrew J., fell 3 stories while working on new building; injuries feared fatal
UA, N 29, 1893, 6-4

Falls
Sexton, W.L., injured in fall off trestle at Lyons
UA, N 29, 1893, 2-2

Falls
Dullitan, Larry, fractured his left leg by slipping on a Front St. sidewalk
UA, D 1, 1893, 6-2

Falls
Stein, Christian, fell down stairs and broke collar bone
UA, D 7, 1893, 6-4

Falls
Unknown woman falls down elevator shaft and was slightly bruised (2½")
UA, D 14, 1893, 6-4
ACCIDENTS
Falls
Blake, Mary, sustained cut on head from a fall (1")
UA, D 26, 1893, 6-7

Simons, Jacob, fell and broke 2 ribs
UA, Ja 3, 1894, 6-6

Hawley, John, fell through a trap door and sustained a fracture of the right leg (1 in.)
UA, Ja 10, 1894, 6-2

Hoffman, August, seriously injured when he fell down a flight of stairs (1")
UA, Ja 17, 1894, 6-6

Lamon, William, broke his right leg when he slipped and fell on Fitzhugh Street
UA, Ja 2, 1894, 6-6

Fellis, Jacob, jumped on trolley and sprained ankle (1 in.)
UA, Ja 5, 1894, 6-4

Ripson, George J., severely injured when he fell through an open trap door
UA, Ja 11, 1894, 8-2

Sutherland, Reuben (Penn Yan) died after injuries received when he fell
UA, Ja 26, 1894, 3-3
ACCIDENTS

Falls
Donovan, Michael, sustained an injury of the spine when he fell on a slippery pavement.
UA, F 5, 1894, 8-1

Falls
Saintey, John, fell on ice pick (2")
UA, F 7, 1894, 6-4

Falls
Smith, Charles, while at work, fell and was severely injured
UA, F 7, 1894, 2-5

Falls
Mundy, Arthur, fell into elevator shaft, sustained severe skull fracture (4")
UA, F 8, 1894, 6-4

Falls
Sullivan, Andrew, fell and sustained a fractured leg. (1")
UA, Mr 13, 1894, 2-5

Falls
Flen, August, fell from roof, and was slightly injured (1")
UA, Mr 16, 1894, 7-4

Falls
Selvogel, Mrs., injured her head in a fall on the sidewalk (1")
UA, Mr 23, 1894, 6-3

Falls
Scanlan, William fell 40 ft. while drunk; seriously injured (4")
UA Ap 2, 1894, 6-5
Falls
Kallusch, Otto, broke arm while jumping in the Pentathlon games (2 in.)
UA, Apr 13, 1894, 9-2

Falls
Fitzgerald, Willie broke his arm when he fell from wagon.
UA, My 4, 1894, 5-1

Falls
Ritzenthaler, Mrs. Joseph, while returning from a drive, fell off the carriage and sustained a scalp wound
UA, My 12, 1894, 11-3

Falls
Branch, Isaac (Avon), fell while working and received spinal injuries
UA, My 16, 1894, 3-2

Falls
Shannon, John, fell 15 feet and sprained ankle (1")
UA, My 21, 1894, 8-2

Falls
Kennerly, Rudolph, fell from a roof while working; severe injuries (2")
UA, Je 6, 1894, 6-3

Falls
Haas, William fell from ladder and was badly bruised (1")
UA, Je 8, 1894, 6-2

Falls
"Cap" a peanut vender, fell from the dock of the steamer New Island Wanderer and escaped drowning (2")
UA, Je 22, 1894, 6-2
Falls

Bender, Martin, (Pittsford), fractured his arm when he fell from a tree.

UA, Jl 25, 1894, 2-4

Falls

Freeman, John (Avon), broke his arm in a jump from a train (½")

UA, Jl 2, 1894, 6-4

Falls

Mannel, Gustavus, almost bit his tongue in two when he fell while alighting from a street car (2")

UA, Jl 3, 1894, 7-3

Falls

Mo Dowell, William, was injured when he fell while walking in his sleep (1 in.)

UA, Jl 7, 1894, 8-2

Falls

Rogers, Lee, (Pittsford) broke his arm in a fall from a tree (½ in.)

UA, Jl 10, 1894, 2-5

Falls

Van Houten, Bert, injured when he fell from a window (1 in.)

UA, Jl 14, 1894, 8-2

Falls

Sexton, James, seriously cut when he fell while intoxicated.

UA, Jl 23, 1894, 6-2

Falls

Coxon, George, fell from a window and broke his arm.

UA, Jl 30, 1894, 8-1
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Harrison, Arthur fell from a fire-escape he was climbing; minor bruises sustained.
UA, Ag 4, 1894, 8-1

JL:AA

Falls

Maquire, Fred fell from an electric car. Sustained painful injuries; one arm may be amputated.
UA, Ag 7, 1894, 14-2

JL:AA

Falls

Joiner, George fell from third story of a building; injured internally. (2"
UA, Ag 8, 1894, 5-5

JL:AA

Falls

Mellon, William fell 176 feet down riverbank; suffered only a cut on the forehead; he was fined 35 for drunkenness.
UA, Ag 13, 1894, 6-6

JL:LG

Falls

Emerson Cleveland fell from a train severely injuring his right arm. (1"
UA, Ag 15, 1894, 8-2

JL:LG

Falls

Frese, Fred fell and lacerated his thumb necessitating stitches.
UA, Ag 29, 1894, 6-4

JL:AA

Falls

Bausch, John fell from his wagon; suffered head injuries (1"
UA, S 5, 1894, 5-6

JL:LG

Falls

Fipple, George fell down River Bank. Severe head wounds sustained.
UA, S 6, 1894, 3-4

JL:AA
ACCIDENTS
Falls
Allen, Walter suffered brain concussion in a fall from a hammock.
UA, S 7, 1894, 5-4

Falls
Denhy, Mrs. John; broke both arms in a fall downstairs
UA, S 10, 1894, 6-1

Falls
Schultz, Willie fell from a window, severely injured. (1")
UA, S 17, 1894, 8-4

Falls
Judd, Maggie, fell into a pit; suffered a back injury
UA, S 20, 1894, 6-4

Falls
3 men fell 20 feet at the Patter building being constructed on Fitzhugh St.
UA, S 21, 1894, 6-6

Falls
Telke, Charles suffered broken rib and badly bruised back in a fall from 1st floor to cellar of new Court house building.
UA, S 29, 1894, 8-2

Falls
Hey, Levi, dislocated his shoulder when he slipped and fell
UA, O 5, 1894, 6-4
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Ashby, Clara, paralyzed from the hips down as the result of a fall through 2 floors in an unfinished house (2")

UA, 0 17, 1894, 6-4

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Lyon, J. W., broke his wrist when he fell on the sidewalk in Penn Yan

UA, 0 27, 1894, 3-4

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Sedgewick, Mrs. Henry D., severely injured by falling from a window at her home

UA, 0 1, 1894, 9-6

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Madden, Mrs. Mary A. (Ithaca) injured when she fell at Erie Station (2")

UA, 0 31, 1894, 6-5

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Miller, William, badly bruised when he fell off a freight train (2")

UA, 0 15, 1894, 10-3

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Barker, Milo, badly bruised when he fell down stairway in Wilder building

UA, 0 5, 1894, 9-2
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Taylor, Alois, broke his leg when he jumped from a train
UA, N 6, 1894, 6-4

HICKERTY, John, broke his leg in a fall on Seward Street
UA, N 26, 1894, 8-5

Henry, Holdman fell 20 feet from a trestle; leg broken, back injured.
UA, N 28, 1894, 8-2

Branch, Charles, (Watertown) fractured his hip when he fell from the steps of a street car
UA, N 17, 1894, 1-3

Falls

Haggerty, Patrick, leg severely injured when he fell from a narrow platform while working on a sewer
UA, N 27, 1894, 8-4

Falls

Vieggerer, John, seriously injured when he fell from an elevator in a State Street store
UA, N 6, 1894, 7-3
ACCIDENTS
Falls
Webber, Jacob suffered internal injuries in a fall in the central Hudson Station.
UA, N 28, 1894, 8-6

JL:AA

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Caudsbright, Charles, slipped and fractured leg (6½ in.)
UA, F 8, 1895, 3-6

MC:JI

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Ward, Patrick, sustained a hip injury when he fell into a sewer
UA, D 11, 1894, 7-5

JL:LG

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Hauptner, Wendell, fell and broke hip (2½"
UA, F 9, 1895, 10-3

MC:FD

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Benedict, William, fell from his engine at Le Roy and was badly injured (6"
UA, F 14, 1895, 7-6

MC:FD

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Doyle, Mary, fell downstairs and sustained a fracture of right arm and cut in head (1 ½"
UA, Mr 1, 1895, 3-5

MC:JI

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Petroski, Edward, fractured arm when he fell through an opening to first floor (1½"
UA, Mr 2, 1895, 7-1

MC:FD
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Van Dyke, Charles fell down elevator shaft; suffered fractured shoulder and severe body bruises (1").
UA, Mr 4, 1895, 6-6

Falls

Frawley, Timothy, broke his neck when he fell down stairs.
UA, Mr 4, 1895, 6-2

Falls

Bailey, George, recovering from injuries received in fall.
UA, Mr 5, 1895, 7-2

Falls

Cummings, Thomas; fell from coal cart; severely injured on the head (2"").
UA, Mr 8, 1895, 6-3

Falls

Kirby, Charles, injured while carrying coal into house (1"").
UA, Mr 16, 1895, 10-3

Falls

Larls, Robert, fell down stairs and offered a broken rib.
UA, Mr 25, 1895, 7-2

Falls

Gross, John severely injured by falling through a window at his home. (2"").
UA Ap 5, 1895, 10-3
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Russell, William, fell from a ladder while painting in New York Central dining room. Fractured his wrist and injured his hip. (1")

UA Ap 6, 1895, 10-5

Falls

Bchoen, Frank J., fell 50 feet down an elevator shaft; he was only slightly injured (4")

UA Ap 19, 1895, 7-1

Falls

Van Der Baut, Frank, injured when he fell from a ladder; little hope held for his recovery (2 in.)

UA Ap 17, 1895, 7-2

Falls

Bailer, Anthony, fell from Allen Street Canal Bridge; not dangerously injured (2")

UA Ap 19, 1895, 9-1

Falls

Paumert, Isaac, fell from a tree; received back injury; almost was killed

UA Ap 30, 1895, 7-4

Falls

O’Kane, John, lost balance while on ladder; fell and was somewhat injured (1")

UA My 2, 1895, 6-1

Falls

Bacon, Stephen, and H. P. Failing, fell from a swinging scaffolding and sustained serious injuries (1/6 col.)

UA My 6, 1895, 6-6

Falls

Rehberg, Richard, fell from a wagon, sustained broken collarbone and bruises; will recover

UA My 27, 1895, 3-4
ACCIDENTS

Murray, John, fell from roof of a two story building, portion of lower lip severed, will recover.
UA, My 27, 1895, 6-2

Hurlinen, Martin, fell down elevator shaft, seriously injured.
UA, Je 21, 1895, 6-6

Alleman, John, fell from coal wagon and injured right leg (1")
UA, Je 5, 1895, 3-5

Mosier, Nathaniel, (Avon), seriously injured in fall from wagon (2")
UA, Jl 8, 1895, 2-6

Care, Thomas fell off his bicycle and wrenched his ankle.
UA, Jl 9, 1895, 6-2

Palmer, Hattie fell from steps, dislocated her shoulder.
UA, Jl 9, 1895, 8-2

Potter, Benjamin A., (Buffalo) died when he fell off roof of the old Erie Street station, is formerly of Rochester.
UA, Jl 9, 1895, 8-2

Learhinan, Mrs. Catherine, sustained severe head injuries when she fell down a stairway.
UA, Jl 13, 1895, 9-1
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Lyons, Thomas fell from wagon, injured head.

UA, J1 16, 1895, 6-2

Falls

Wanner, Mrs., her 12 year old daughter fell over a thirty foot bluff at Windsor Beach, sustained minor injuries.

UA, J1 19, 1895, 7-1

Falls

Geyer, William, sustained a fracture of the right arm in fall down railway embankment.

UA, J1 23, 1895, 7-2

Falls

Kerner, George; fractured left leg in fall from tree.

UA, J1 27, 1895, 9-3

Falls

Parmelee, Bert and John McDonald were badly hurt in fall off scaffold.

UA, J1 29, 1895, 6-4

Falls

Delaney, Harry, received broken arm when pushed over river bank.

UA, J1 30, 1895, 6-6

Falls

Gallagher, James, received fractured ribs when he fell from wagon.

UA, Ag 9, 1895, 3-6

Falls

Storms, Mrs. George N., received serious injuries when she fell down stairs.

UA, S 9, 1895, 6-1
Monahan, Elmer received bad injuries when he fell through platform river bank
UA, 8 13, 1895, 3-4

Knack, Tony received internal injuries in fall from building
UA, 8 23, 1895, 7-5

Hlokey, Edward, sustained severe injuries when he fell from tree
UA, 8 21, 1895, 9-2

Hobble, A. C. (Irondequoit) seriously injured when he fell from a ladder.
UA 8-26, 1895, 9-1

O'Neil, James, received internal injuries in fall from scaffold
UA, 0 9, 1895, 6-5

Hickey, Edward, sustained severe injuries when he fell from tree
UA, 8 21, 1895, 9-2

Davis, Nat, very badly injured in fall into grain bin (2?)
UA, 8 25, 1895, 2-2

Rosser, John (East Brighton) fractured left leg when he fell from ladder
UA, 0 4, 1895, 5-1

Crannell, Mrs. Carrie fell in uncovered coal hole; arm fractured (2?)
UA, 0 21, 1895, 8-2
ACCIDENTS  

**Falls**

Hanifan, Edward, (Irondequoit) lost balance and fell into a well while drawing a bucket; rescued by his father when near death (½ col.)

UA, M 19, 1895, 7-5

---

Holcomb, W. James, fractured his skull when he fell from ladder

UA, D 6, 1895, 12-5

---

Todd, Charles, bruised when he fell off his wagon

UA, D 17, 1895, 9-2

---

Rose, Mrs. Bella, received a broken ankle when she fell on a sidewalk

UA, D 17, 1895, 12-2

---

Dutton, David, sustained a fractured arm in fall from ladder.

UA, Ja 4, 1896, 9-2

---

Fleming, Michael, broke his wrist when he fell on the street.

UA, Ja 14, 1896, 6-4

---

Hays, John, seriously injured when he fell on sidewalk

UA, Ja 27, 1896, 6-5

---

Swift, Mrs. Alice (Buffalo), slipped and fell. She was weak and dazed and suffered slight injuries (1")

UA, F 8, 1896, 10-3
Accidents

Falls

Mo Henry, Mrs. Kate, fell and severely fractured her hip at the Home of Industry.
UA, F 10, 1896, 6-3

Falls

Schankin, Paul fell striking his head in such a way that it killed him.
UA, F 13, 1896, 9-2

Falls

Kerrigan, James, fell and broke his leg.
UA, F 14, 1896, 10-2

Johnson, George slipped and fell to sidewalk; sustained fracture of right leg (2")
UA, F 15, 1896, 9-4

Falls

Claffey, Herbert J., fell and broke left leg.
UA, F 21, 1896, 7-4

Fitzgerald, William received severe scalp wound when he fell down a flight of stairs.
UA, F 22, 1896, 11-2

Falls

Langenbecker, Mrs., slipped and fell and sustained a fracture of the right arm.
UA, F 24, 1896, 6-3

Merkel, Frank got a fractured skull and body and head bruises when he fell down a flight of stairs.
UA, F 28, 1896, 6-7
Falls

French, Mrs. Mary received severe bruises of back and right side when she fell to street. (2")
UA, F 28, 1896, 7-5

Deffner, Edward fell into a freight elevator well and sustained a scalp wound.
UA, Mr 2, 1896, 10-4

Scheible, Anthony, sustained dislocated hips when he fell from a ladder (1 in.)
UA, Mr 6, 1896, 7-3

Sloan, John, fractured shoulder blade when he fell down stairs.
UA, Mr 23, 1896, 11-2

McCann, Michael, injured when he fell on ice (1")
UA, Mr 7, 1896, 10-2

Webber, Lewis sprained his back badly when he fell while chasing robbers in Buffalo (4")
UA, Mr 23, 1896, 12-2
Mo Henry, Mrs. Kate, fell and severely fractured her hip at the Home of Industry.
UA, F 10, 1896, 6-3

Kerrigan, James, fell and broke his leg.
UA, F 14, 1896, 10-2

Claffey, Herbert J. fell and broke his left leg.
UA, F 21, 1896, 7-4

Langenbecker, Mrs. slipped and fell and sustained a fracture of the right arm.
UA, F 24, 1896, 6-3

Schankin, Paul fell striking his head in such a way that it killed him.
UA, F 13, 1896, 9-2

Johnson, George slipped and fell to sidewalk; sustained fracture of right leg (2")
UA, F 15, 1896, 9-4

Fitzgerald, William received severe scalp wound when he fell down a flight of stairs.
UA, F 22, 1896, 11-2

Merkel, Frank got a fractured skull and body and head bruises when he fell down a flight of stairs. (6")
UA, F 28, 1896, 6-7
ACCIDENTS

Falls

French, Mrs. Mary received severe bruises of back and right side when she fell to street. (2"

UA, F 28, 1896, 7-5

JC:AA

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Mc Illroy, Michael, sustained a fractured skull when he fell from his wagon (2"

UA, Mr 2, 1896, 7-4

JC:JA

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Deffner, Edward fell into a freight elevator well and sustained a scalp wound.

UA, Mr 2, 1896, 10-4

JC:AA

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Barrett, Clark broke his left leg when he slipped on the ice and fell (1"

UA, Mr 3, 1896, 9-3

JC:JA

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Scheible, Anthony, sustained dislocated hips when he fell from a ladder (1 in.)

UA, Mr 6, 1896, 7-3

JC:JI

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Mc Cann, Michael, injured when he fell on ice (1 in.)

UA, Mr 7, 1896, 10-2

JN:JI

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Sloan, John, fractured shoulder blade when he fell down stairs.

UA Mr 23, 1896, 11-2

JC:RZ

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Webber, Lewis sprained his back badly when he fell while chasing robbers in Buffalo (4"

UA, Mr 23, 1896, 12-2

JC:EO
Carter, S. N., fractured his wrist while alighting from a car.
UA, Mr 24, 1896, 7-1

Warner, Samuel, fell down an elevator well and was badly injured. (2")
UA, Mr 24, 1896, 7-4

Hartman, Christ; fell from wagon; fractured his leg (1 in.)
UA, Mr 26, 1896, 9-2

Finger, Frank, thrown from wagon and severely injured (2½ in.)
UA, Mr 26, 1896, 9-2

Ulham, John, injured head when he fell in a fit (1 in.)
UA, Mr 26, 1896, 9-2

Kavanagh, (Detective) sustained head injuries when he fell from a street car (2")
UA, Mr 30, 1896, 6-6

McGrath, Miles, received fractured wrist when he fell down an elevator shaft
UA, Mr 31, 1896, 10-1

Burchill, Police Sergt. Thomas seriously hurt when he fell from a police station window (¼ col.)
UA, Ap 3, 1896, 6-3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Langdon, Terrence (Webster) injured when he was thrown from his wagon (1&quot;)</td>
<td>UA, Ap 3, 1896, 8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underhill, George, (Rochester) seriously shaken when he lost his balance and fell from a bridge at Brockport</td>
<td>UA, Ap 7, 1896, 6-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry, Richard, cut his scalp when he fell in a fit (1&quot;)</td>
<td>UA, Ap 11, 1896, 9-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldridge, Professor, of Rochester Athletic Club, injured in fall from horizontal bar (1½ in.)</td>
<td>UA, Ap 14, 1896, 7-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Peter, fractured both legs when he fell from an electric pole.</td>
<td>UA, Ap 4, 1896, 11-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansfield, Mrs. Mary, was injured when she fell from a window (2&quot;)</td>
<td>UA, Ap 10, 1896, 9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, John, fell from a trolley car and sustained a compound fracture of right arm</td>
<td>UA, Ap 13, 1896, 8-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mc Cormick, Thomas, injured when he fell from a ladder (3 in.)</td>
<td>UA, Ap 16, 1896, 7-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENT

Falls

Trice, William, seriously hurt when he fell from a bridge scaffold (3")
UA, Ap 17, 1896, 6-2

ACCIDENTS

Falls

De Mooney, Ernst, injured when he was thrown from his wagon (1")
UA, My 2, 1896, 11-2

Falls

Waterstreet, William; injured in fall from freight
UA, My 5, 1896, 7-6

Falls

Milow, Ray fractured his already broken arm in a fall (1")
UA, My 11, 1896, 8-2

Falls

Mangovan, John H. was injured when he fell while stringing wire (1")
UA, My 11, 1896, 9-2

Falls

Mc Cormick, Thomas, injured in fall in friendly souffle (1")
UA, My 12, 1896, 7-3

Falls

Whelchan, Maxwell (Charlotte) seriously injured when he was thrown from a wagon (1")
UA, My 23, 1896, 9-3
ACCIDENTS
Falls
Greene, John, had both arms broken in fall into pit
UA, J1 2, 1896, 9-2

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Wall, Mrs. Rose, fractured her knee in a fall down stairs
UA, J1 8, 1896, 8-4

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Welsh, Martin, sustained minor injuries when he fell from a high bicycle
UA, J1 11, 1896, 11-1

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Howe, Henry, (Holley) badly bruised when he jumped from a moving trolley car
UA, J1 13, 1896, 9-1

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Greasley, James, seriously injured in fall from street car (3")
UA, Ag 24, 1896, 7-5

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Meagher, William, injured internally by falling from a sprinkling cart (4")
UA, S 10, 1896, 7-6

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Cooper, Charles, broke his arm in a fall. (5")
UA, S 9, 1896, 7-2

ACCIDENTS
Falls
Lane, George H., was injured in a fall down elevator shaft (1½ in.)
UA, S 30, 1896, 6-7
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winalow, Frank, (Scottsville) son of, fell from road scraper and received leg injuries when run over</td>
<td>UA, 0 1, 1896, 2-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O'Neil, Mrs. James, fell on sidewalk and received leg injuries.</td>
<td>UA, 0 5, 1896, 8-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Van Kirk, Albert (W. Henrietta), fell from his wagon and received injuries (1&quot;)</td>
<td>UA, 0 9, 1896, 3-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gardner, son of Mr. &amp; Mrs. Alfred (Fairport), fell down stairs and broke his arm.</td>
<td>UA, 0 10, 1896, 2-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schoenhart, Edward, fractured his skull when he fell from ladder</td>
<td>UA, 0 3, 1896, 9-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Callahan, Thomas (Davenport, IA.) fell from a scaffolding while working in Greece and received hip injuries</td>
<td>UA, 0 9, 1896, 9-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCIDENTS</th>
<th>Falls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Waterman, A. G., fell through cellar door and received broken collar bone</td>
<td>UA, 0 16, 1896, 12-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS

Falls
Young, George, fell from window and was injured
UA, 0 19, 1896, 8-3

AL:EQ

Falls
Ridd, James (Le Roy) fell from tree and was injured.
UA 0 20, 1896, 2-5

JC:RZ

Falls
Doyle, Edward, (Mass.) fell from train and broke his leg
UA, 0 22, 1896, 9-4

AL:JA

Falls
Robbins, D.G., fell from carriage and was injured
UA, 0 25, 1896, 18-7

AL:JA

Falls
Wood, Enos B., fell from platform of street car and was injured
UA, 0 26, 1896, 18-7

JA

Falls
Elias, Mrs. A.J., fell on sidewalk and fractured her leg
UA, 0 27, 1896, 11-2

AL:JA

Falls
Laughlin, Robert, fell from apple tree and fractured his arm
UA, 0 27, 1896, 11-2

AL:JA

Falls
Lookner, Mrs. Joseph, fell while in a fit (2 in.)
UA, 0 28, 1896, 9-3

JK:JI
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Bloom, Israel, was injured when he jumped from a street car and fell
UA, 0 28, 1896, 11-7

FT:JA

Falls

Frazer, Samuel F., broke his leg when he slipped and fell on Main St.
UA, N 5, 1896, 8-2

JP:FD

Falls

Wright, Leonder, received injuries when he fell from the seat in his cab
UA, N 23, 1896, 7-7

JDP:TL

Falls

Kindler, Leopold, received injuries when he fell off a wall while working
UA, N 5, 1896, 7-3

JP:FD

Manzack, William, fell from scaffolding and was injured
UA, N 6, 1896, 7-6

JDP:FD

Falls

Wilbur, Mrs. Milton W. (Fairport) broke her ankle when she slipped and fell on a wet sidewalk
UA, N 25, 1896, 3-6

JDP:TL

Falls

An unknown man fell in an epileptic fit and was slightly injured (2 in.)
UA, D 3, 1896, 8-3

JDP:JI

Falls

Smith, Coville, fell while in a fit and received slight injuries
UA, D 15, 1896, 7-2

JDP:EQ
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Sweet, Oscar H., fell from a ladder and was severely bruised
UA, D 16, 1896, 5-3

JDP:EQ

Falls

Burtis, Squire, sustained a fractured skull by a fall (1")
UA, D 19, 1896, 29-3

JDP:FD

Falls

Eastwood, Abraham, fell and dislocated his shoulder.
UA, D 26, 1896, 10-1

JDP:AA

Falls

Ragan, Michael, received head injuries when he fell down. (1½")
UA, D 28, 1896, 7-5

JDP:AA

Falls

Sturgis, Annie, fell while intoxicated and was bruised
UA, D 30, 1896, 6-3

JDP:EQ

Falls

East, William, fell in an epileptic fit and received a scalp wound
UA, D 31, 1896, 7-4

JDP:EQ

Falls

Brock, Tony, fell and dislocated his arm (3¼")
UA, D 31, 1896, 10-2

JDP:EQ

Falls

Smith, William slightly injured by fall from wagon when he leaped from the path of an on rushing train (5")
UA, Ja 15, 1897, 9-3

CO:EQ
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Berhehln, R. M., dislocated shoulder in a fall on a sidewalk.
UA, Ja 19, 1897, 7-4

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Delehanty, James, skull fractured in a fall from a piazza.
UA, Ja 22, 1897, 8-2

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Harriott, William, fractured his leg while stepping out of a sleigh.
UA, Ja 26, 1897, 10-2

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Webb, Ella, fractured collar-bone in fall.
UA, Ja 23, 1897, 11-3

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Woodward, Harry, broke two ribs when he fell.
UA, F 5, 1897, 8-2

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Weidenborner, Joseph seriously injured by fall from a wagon.
UA, F 12, 1897, 7-6

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Townsend, Walter S. (Canandaigua) totally paralyzed when he fell on his head from a straw-stack.
UA, Ja 19, 1897, 2-5

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Hirray, (Officer) William fractured wrist as result of fall.
UA, F 17, 1897, 7-4
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Jaokway, James, sprained ankle from fall on slippery sidewalk
UA, F 24, 1897, 6-4

Pierson, Augusta (Churchville), broke his arm as a result of a fall.
UA, Mr 3, 1897, 7-5

lfattnews, James, suffered a scalp wound when he fell to the pavement from the elevated railroad crossing at Mage Street.
UA, Ap 3, 1897, 11-4

Pierce, John R., sustained minor injuries when he slipped and fell on the pavement
UA, Ap 10, 1897, 11-1

Sexton, James, fractured knee cap from fall on tracks
UA, F 27, 1897, 12-2

Prevost, Dr. W. H., suffered internal injuries when he fell down an area-way.
UA, Ap 1, 1897, 3-4

Billings, John, suffered a severe shock when he fell down stairs in Powers block
UA, Ap 8, 1897, 9-4

Klingelschmidt, Irving, injured when he fell from a wagon on Bay Street
UA, Ap 12, 1897, 9-6
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Dunn, Mrs. Sarah, severely bruised while trying to board an electric car.
UA, Ap 14, 1897, 8-4

Armstrong, Chris, sustained head injuries when he fell from his wagon
UA, Ap 22, 1897, 8-2

MC Clintock, William, broke his ankle when he fell from a ladder
UA, My 15, 1897, 3-4

Maynard, William B., suffered broken ribs, left leg & left arm in a fall from a tree.
UA, My 17, 1897, 7-1

Dixon, William J., sustained severe bruises when he stumbled and fell on Allen Street.
UA, My 18, 1897, 8-7

Werner, Louis, sustained concussion of the brain from fall from his wagon.
UA, My 18, 1897, 8-7

Crawford, James H., head badly cut when he fell from a wagon
UA, My 19, 1897, 8-2

Wilson, Thomas H., sustained painful injuries when he fell from the roof of his barn
UA, My 20, 1897, 6-3
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Drexler, Lawrence and Burns Henry, badly injured when scaffolding on which they were working gave way and they fell

UA, My 21, 1897, 6-7

Perlin, Charles badly hurt in a fall from his wagon

UA, My 26, 1897, 8-2

Troan, John injured his back in a fall from a truck

UA, My 26, 1897, 8-2

Clappe, Edward fell form a scaffold while working and was seriously injured

UA, My 27, 1897, 9-3

Garrison, Stella fell into the river and was rescued by an unidentified man

UA, My 28, 1897, 9-2

McDonald, Alexander, sustained internal injuries when he fell from a tree

UA, My 31, 1897, 7-3

Feure, Patrick fell from Lyell Ave. Lift Bridge; amputation of the right arm is deemed necessary

UA, Je 2, 1897, 6-2

Perry, Henry E. and Brayer, fell 50 feet from a scaffold on which they were working; they were slightly injured

UA, Je 3, 1897, 9-3
Falls

Harting, George, fell from a shed and was severely injured
UA, Je 19, 1897, 12-4

Falls

Webber, George F., seriously injured by falling from the roof of an outbuilding
UA, Je 21, 1897, 8-2

Falls

Miller, J. F., badly bruised when he fell from a flag pole he was painting
UA, Je 22, 1897, 6-1

Falls

Washburn, George C., sustained head injuries when he fell down the stairs in the Powers building
UA, Je 22, 1897, 7-5

Falls

Van Haulten, Ernest suffered a scalp wound when he missed his footing while alighting from a street car.
UA, Je 28, 1897, 7-2

Falls

Crumb, David, sustained a hip injury when he slipped and fell from a ladder
UA, Je 30, 1897, 8-2

Falls

Fisher, George, severely bruised when he fell while picking cherries
UA, Je 19, 1897, 14-5

Falls

Clark, Sarah, injured in fall on walk (1st)
UA, Jul 8, 1897, 8-3
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Hawley, E. A. (Churchville) fell from load of hay and suffered crushed elbow
(10)
UA, J1 12, 1897, 2-6

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Litzenberger, John, seriously hurt in fall down elevator shaft (28)
UA, J1 14, 1897, 6-2

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Jordan, John, received broken arm and internal injuries in fall down river bank (5)
UA, J1 19, 1897, 9-3

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Anderson, Willie, breaks ankle in fall at Ontario Park
UA, J1 21, 1897, 6-6

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Buff, Mrs. Adelaide, broke her nose when she fell.
UA, J1 27, 1897, 6-1

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Gefeler, Christy, was injured when he fell from a tree.
UA, J1 27, 1897, 7-4

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Sheehy, Patrick, had spine injured in fall from root
UA, J1 30, 1897, 7-7
ACCIDENTS

Falls

Wright, Pearl, injured in a fall over Mt. Hope Cemetery bank.
UA, Ag 25, 1897, 8-1

Falls

Gay, Robert, received bad head wound in fall on sidewalk
UA, 8 20, 1897, 7-1

Falls

Noyes, James, seriously injured in a fall from a roof. (2½)
UA, 0 2, 1897, 9-1

Falls

Dresler, David, cut his face when he fell to the sidewalk in an epileptic fit
UA, 0 11, 1897, 7-3

Falls

Binder, George H., fractured leg in 2 places
UA, 8 15, 1897, 6-3

Falls

Hooks, Charlie J., fell from a fire escape and was badly hurt; in critical condition. (6"
UA, 0 1, 1897, 6-4

Falls

Becker, Fred, suffered a fractured skull in a fall from a tree. (2"
UA, 0 2, 1897, 9-5

Falls

Stebbins, Everett, badly injured when he fell from the belfry of No. 8 School
UA, 0 11, 1897, 8-2
ACCIDENTS
Falls

Hahnel, Anthony, fell from hayloft; broke three ribs
UA, O 14, 1897, 7-3

JL:JA

ACCIDENTS
Falls

Oetdel, Mrs., fell down stairs and was seriously injured
UA, O 18, 1897, 7-2

JL:JA

ACCIDENTS
Falls

Toole, Mattie, broke her nose when she fell off her bicycle
UA, O 26, 1897, 9-4

CCP:EQ

ACCIDENTS
Falls

Dorthy, John F, fell on sidewalk; dislocated his shoulder
UA, N 30, 1897, 8-4

CCP:EQ

ACCIDENTS
Falls

Hitt, Mrs. Mary, injured slightly when she fell through a first floor window
UA, D 3, 1897, 9-5

CCP:EQ

ACCIDENTS
Falls

Brown, William F., dislocated a shoulder when he fell from a derrick. 1½ feet.
UA, D 11, 1897, 11-6

CCP:UPP

ACCIDENTS
Falls

Cotter, Mrs. John, received spinal injuries in a fall. 2 feet.
UA, D 20, 1897, 7-1

SC:JDP

ACCIDENTS
Falls

Saulter, Frederick, had several ribs broken and leg fractured in fall from ladder (4 feet)
UA, D 25, 1897, 6-3

SC:JA
ACCIDENTS
Falls

Ingestrom, George; was injured at Victor by falling from a box car to a flat car
UA, D 27, 1897, 7-3

MM:CG

ACCIDENTS
Falls

Harris, John F; seriously injured when he fell from a wagon and over an embankment
UA, D 27, 1897, 7-4

MM:CG

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Held, Fridolin, sustained a slight scalp wound when he fell on the sidewalk
UA, D 28, 1897, 7-2

CCP:TL

ACCIDENTS

Falls

Crane, John H., sustained a severe scalp wound when he fell on South Clinton Street
UA, D 29, 1897, 6-5

MM:TL

ACCIDENTS - Firearms

Explosions

Briggs, Capt. E. B. (Mt. Morris) (Son) injured by explosion of pistol
RDA, J1 9, 1852, 2-3

RJP

ACCIDENTS - Firearms

Guns

McGuire, John (Le Roy), accidentally shot in arm, amputation necessary
RDU, F 10, 1853, 2-2

PG/UB

ACCIDENTS - Firearms

Smith, S. W. (Dansville) died from wound
RDU, O 20, 1853, 2-5

MC
ACCIDENTS - Firearms
- Mc Adam (Quintine) (Canandaigua) killed by discharge of gun.
  RDU, 0 20, 1853, 3-1

ACCIDENTS - Guns
- Rawley (Mrs.) shot by gun in nephew's packet.
  RDD, 0 21, 1853, 2-3

ACCIDENTS - Gun
- Chapman (Volney) injured hand.
  RDD, 0 2, 1853, 3-5

ACCIDENTS - Firearms
- Redmond (Patrick) (Victor) (daughter of) died from wound.
  RDU, 0 20, 1853, 3-1

ACCIDENTS - Fire Arms
- Wadsworth (Henrietta) seriously injured by accidental discharge of gun.
  UA, 0 8, 1857, 3-3

ACCIDENTS - Fire-Arms
- Spears (William) injured by discharge of shot-gun.
  UA, 0 6, 1858, 3-1
ACCIDENTS —

- GUNS

- Clark, — hand — shattered
  when gun prematurely discharged.
UA Jl 5, 1859, 2-3
PW:DS

ACCIDENTS —

- GUNS

- Cummings — shot himself while
  cleaning gun.
UA, O 22, 1862, 2-3
PW:MB

ACCIDENTS —

- GUNS

- Gray, James — killed, and Thomas Bateman,
  injured when gun explodes at Albion circus.
UA, Jl 2, 1863, 2-1
AB:JI

ACCIDENTS —

- GUNS

- Welch, Patrick (Clyde), burned in
  premature discharge of cannon.
UA 5 9, 1864, 2-2
FD:JS

ACCIDENTS —

- GUNS

- James Lovejoy and John Stanton
  seriously injured by discharge of gun.
UA, Jl 5, 1860, 2-3
JS:MB

ACCIDENTS —

- GUNS

- Everson, Bruce (Palmyra) injured by
  accidental discharge of gun while
  hunting muskrats.
UA, F 21, 1863, 2-2
MHM:MB

ACCIDENTS —

- GUNS

- Reynolds, Aaron (Clyde), badly burnt in
  premature discharge of cannon.
UA 5 9, 1864, 2-2
FD:JS

ACCIDENTS —

- GUNS

- Butphin, Charles P. (Sodus) killed himself
  when the gun he was loading was accidentally
  discharged.
UA, N 11, 1864, 2-2
mm:ar
ACCIDENTS—Firearms

- Marshall (Chas) (36th Mich. Vol.) arm shot off by accidental discharge of a gun while shooting ducks at Canandaigua Lake.
  UA, N 17, 1864, 2-3

- Cole (Otis) shot in the arm by his son playing with a revolver.
  UA, D 7, 1864, 2-3

- Atwater (Frank) (Palmyra) killed when barrel of musket burst.
  UA, Je 9, 1865, 2-3

- Joseph Meyers, hand hit by bullets when rifle discharged deliberately.
  U.S. Inf, UA, Ja 4, 1866, 2-4

ACCIDENTS—Firearms

- Walters, lost left hand by accidental discharge of a gun.
  UA, Ja 19, 1866, 2-1

- Bradfield, accidentally shot when a gun which he was carrying in his pocket went off.
  UA, Ap 20, 1866, 2-1

- Watchman at penitentiary accidentally shot in the foot.
  UA, 0 18, 1866, 2-2

- Conner (John) accidentally shot when gun discharged.
  UA, 0 22, 1866, 2-2
ACCIDENTS—

Firearms

Williams (formerly of Rochester) died of a pistol wound, self-inflicted.

UA, F 2, 1867, 2-3

JL:JMG

ACCIDENTS—

Firearms

Hebard (C. W.), son, had a finger blown off by a premature discharge of a pistol.

UA, Jl 5, 1867, 2-4

CG:AF0

ACCIDENTS—

Firearms

Tulley (M.), hand wounded when his friend's gun discharged accidentally.

UA, Jl 5, 1867, 2-4

JD:JMG

ACCIDENTS—

Firearms

Johnson (Nunda) shot through abdomen.

UA, Jl 31, 1867, 2-5

HD:JI

ACCIDENTS—

Firearms

Baker (John) shot while examining a pistol.

UA, Je 12, 1868, 2-1

JD:JMG

ACCIDENTS—

Firearms

3 men injured when cannon blew up due to mishandling of firearms.

UA, Jl 11, 1868, 2-5

GZ:NT
ACCIDENTS

- Firearms

Wilcox (Walter) (Mumford) shot himself in the leg while handling a pistol.
UA, 8 2, 1869, 2-4

Kelly (John) shot himself in the hand while handling a revolver.
UA, 8 20, 1869, 2-2

Dunn (Bernard) while shooting pigeons, his gun burst and a thumb and index finger were shattered, and his face scorched. It was necessary to amputate the finger.
UA, Ap 25, 1870, 2-1

Teall, Oliver W. (Syracuse) injured by accident discharge of gun.
UA, Ap 23, 1872, 2-1

Warner (Wm.) received slight burns about the face when the gun he was using exploded.
UA, Ap 24, 1872, 2-3

Hubbell (Mr.) (Canandaigua) killed in by accidental discharge of gun.
UA, Ap 30, 1872, 2-1
ACCIDENTS -
-Firearms
- McCusker, James, accidentally shot by pistol of Thomas Brennan, not fatal.
UA, Ap 14, 1873, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -
-Flacks, Andrew, hand mutilated when pistol accidentally discharged.
UA, JI 5, 1873, 2-6

ACCIDENTS -
-Firearms
- Perkins, Charles, his son accidentally shot himself through the hand.
UA, Ag 26, 1873, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -
-Firearms
- Becker, hand badly injured with a pistol.
UA, JI 6, 1874, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -
-Firearms
- Moffat, John, accidentally shot in the leg by a boy named Winn.
UA, JI 6, 1874, 2-1

ACCIDENTS -
-Firearms
- Garbes, Henry, injured his hand when a pistol burst; amputation of hand necessary.
UA, JI 14, 1874, 2-2

ACCIDENTS -
-Firearms
- Huber, Jacob, injured when a small cannon discharged some powder into his face.
UA, JI 6, 1875, 2-4

ACCIDENTS -
-Firearms
- Same, Jacob, was accidentally shot in the thigh by Michael Miller.
UA, JI 6, 1875, 2-4
ACCIDENTS - Firearms

- Fan Doorn, Adrian, had a finger shot off by a small cannon.
UA, Jl 8, 1875, 31

ACCIDENTS - Firearms

- Gentle, Henry (Charlotte), shot and killed when struck by a bullet which was fired by an unknown person.
UA, Ag 6, 1875, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Firearms

- Myers, Frederick, injured while playing with a revolver.
UA, N 11, 1875, 2-4

ACCIDENTS - Firearms

- Daughter of Mr. Hurst lost sight of one eye when struck by a blank cartridge from a revolver, fired by a 10-year-old boy.
UA, My 5, 1876, 2-2

ACCIDENTS - Firearms

- Lawson, Thomas, had thumb blown off by pistol.
UA, Jl 5, 1876, 2-8

ACCIDENTS - Firearms

- Carson, John, seriously injured when he was accidentally shot.
UA, Ap 7, 1877, 2-5

JCM:JI